
The annual installafci on—or perhaps we should more properly
say proclamation--of tha E^
took place on Wednesday- last, April 28, and the reception which the
noble Earl received raust have he
did/ that even those who are opposed to some portions of his-folicy
as Grah^M virtues as a man, and
courtesy as a This ceremony over, the M.W, Grand
Master proceeded to appoint his Grrand Offi cers for the year, and
thoiigh, of course, there may be soirie who are disappo
ferments on which they had almost surely counted---though some of
the hitherto most obsequious courtiers may henceforth be found
ranged in opposition, we are not prepared to deny that (though we
believe, as a body, better selections might have been made) some of
the brethren who have been honoured with the confidence of the
M.W. Grrand Master well deserve the position they have attained ;
but of their Masonic services we shall speak at greater length on a
future occasion.

Highly as we respect the Brethren who have ju st, been super-
seded after many years' service—th e Rev. J. E. Cox, as G. Chap.,
and Bro. Thory Chapman as Assist. Gr. Dir. of Cers.—it cannot , of
course, be otherwise than gratifying to us to find that the policy
which we have advocated , of more frequent chan ges in those and
other offices , in order that as many Brethren as possible may share
in the honours of the Craft , has, to some extent, been recognized ,
though not so fully as we could have desired. We, however,
felt great pain at a scene which took place at the investing of the
new Grrand Officers , which led us, with many other Brethren , to
believe that the M.W. Grand Master, or the V.W. Grand Secretary,
had been guilty of a want of courtesy towards an old and valuable
servant of the Craft—a belief for which we are happy to find there
was no real foundation in iact.

"Upon Bro. Thory Chapman—as worth y a Brother as ever served
the Craft—being called upon for his col lar of office as Assist.
G. Dir. of Cers., in order that his successor, Bro. Albert W. Woods ,
Lancaster Herald , might be invested with it , he loudly and bitterly
complained that he had been stri pped, that his shoes had been
almost taken off his feet, and he deprived of office , without the
slightest notice of the intentions of the Gran d Master. Upon this
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statement being publicly made, there was an evident sensation in
Grand Lodge, and since that period we have received various letters
expressing the deepest sympathy with Bro. Chapman , and con-
demnatory of the want of courtesy on the part of the official s in the
Grand Secretary 's office . On inquiry, however, wre are happy to find , as
we have already stated , that there is no foundation for such a charge,
Bro. W. G. Clarke, the V.W. Grand Secretary, having written to both
Bro. Oox and Bro. Chapman, on the 19th of April, announcing the
intention of the M.W. Grand Master not to reappoint them on the
28th—a communication which both the Brothers have courteously
acknowledged. We are happy to be enabled to make this statement,
for as we are never backward to blame the officials of the Order
when we believe there has been any laxity in the discharge of their
duties, it would ill become us to allow a serious misconception like
that produced by the imperfectly heard statement of Bro. Chapman,
to pass current amongst the Brethren without correction. It might,
perhaps,- have been more gracious had Bro. Jennings, as Senior
Dir. of Cers., been first allowed to retire into the honourable
position of a B.G. Officer , and Bro. Chapman advanced in his place
for one year, to be succeeded in the next by Bro. Woods ; but in
the bestowal of honours we have no right to question the taste or
discrimination of the M.W. Grand Master, though it might appear
that by selecting the j unior Officer to receive a supersedeas before
the senior, there was some ground of complaint relative to the
manner in which he had discharged his duties, did wre not know that
no such imputation was intended to be conveyed ; and we regret
that Bro. Chapman, after receiving nine days' notice of the proposed
change, allowed his temper to get the better of his discretion and
good taste. We congratulate Bros. Cox and Chapman that they are
now ranked amongst the P.G. Officers , and shall be happy, next
year to offer similar congratulations to Bros. Moore, Jennings, and
Smith.

The usual ceremonies over, the M.W. Grrand Master and the
Brethren adj ourned to the Grand Festival—the festival p ar excel-
lenee of the year. But never did it less deserve its title—never
within our recollection was it so badly attended ; and were the
Grand Master's popul arity to be estimated by the attendance at
the festival, we should be indeed compelled to pronounce it at the
lowest ebb. But we believe that it was not so much the luke-
warmness of the Brethren generally, but the desire of the Stewards,
as far as possible, to save their own pockets, that tended to this
result ; no exertion s whatever , so far as we can ascertain, having
been made by the majority of them to do fitting honour to the
Grand Master, by assembling roun d him a proper muster of the
Brethren.

A certain rank and privilege is given to the Grand Stewards on
condition of their performing certain duties —one of which is the pro-
viding an annual banquet open to all, at a ^price not exceeding
15s, a ticket—this banquet usually coating 22$. a head j and, of



course,:the more there are present, the greater the loss to be shared
amongst the Grand Stewards , though the total expenses are now
generally limited to £15 each, whilst formerly, it cost £20 or £25,
and even in some instances as much as £40. It was to limit these
expenses that the Grand Stewards are reported to have done their
best to prevent the sale of tickets, thereby defeating the very obj ect
for which they were appointed. The whole system under which
Grand Stewards are appointed requires revisal ; and we trust that
the exhibition of the present year will at no distant day lead
to that result. Of the proceedings at the Grand Festival itself we
shall say but little. We were not honoured with an invitation, be-
cause it was objected at the Board of Stewards that one of the Brethren
connected with the management of the Magazine occasionally spoke
in opposition at Grand Lodge, and there is little of interest to be found
in pure complimentary speeches. We regretted to find , however
that notwithstanding the limited number of Brethren present, it was
deemed - necessary to protect that abomination of abominations, the
glee^-room, from the incursions of the Brethren wishing to meet the
ladies at the close of the entertainment. Are Freemasons possessed
of so little gentlemanly feeling that they are not to be controlled
on an occasion of doing honour to the Grand Master without the
aid of policemen's truncheons ? If so, we may indeed blush for the
Craft—for though we are aware that even in the best society it is
usual to have police outside the doors to keep the way clear for the
company, it is not usual to place them at the drawing-room door ;
nor would the Odd Fellows, the Foresters, or any society of working
men think themselves otherwise than disgraced if they could not
keep order at their festive meetings without the aid of policemen,,
We have oft en advocated the abolition of the entertainment in the
glee-room ; and aft^r the experience of the success which attended
the Boys' Festival without it we had hoped we should never agam
hear of the absurdity of having musical entertainments in a room so
small as to require policemen to prevent its being unduly invaded.
True brotherly love must indeed exist in the hearts of those who
cannot meet once a year and keep order amongst themselves without
the aid of policemen—an adjunct to public dinners peculiar to Free-
masonry . The St. Ann's Society, the Governesses' Institution, and
the thousand and one other institutions of the metropolis, can suc-
cessfully hold festivals and invite ladies to take part in them j but
Freemasons alone require the aid of policemen to protect their lady
visitors against the anticipated rudeness of the sterner members of
the company.
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Fob architecture, symbolically, every member of the Craft enter-
tains a respect, but in practical architecture ma
concern. This we think is to be regretted, because the framework
of the Order is a noble one, and the profession of architecture is well
worthy of tke attention of a body of intellectual men—one having
special claims upon us^ and which would repay our care, as it deserves
it. We propose, therefore that we have the benefit of a weekly
issue, to take up this matter systematically, as one of
importance, hoping to enlist the sympathies and co-operation of
many of our readers. The connection between architecture and
Freemasonry is not" indeed so slight as some may deem, and we
believe it m&y, with great advantage to both, be strengthened. There
are, in trut% few periods since the middle of the seventeenth century
in which th e Craft has not exercised a greater or less .moral influence
on architecture, and that always of a beneficial nature. We believe the
moral countenance given to architects by the Masonic order has greatly
tended to promote their social standing as a profession, and to contribute
to its regular recognition. Among Masons (including so large a propor-
tion of the intelligence of the higher, the professional , and the middle
classes) the architect has met with a sympathy, encouragement and
respect, more perhaps than would otherwise have been paid to a pro-
fessional body small in numbers and of no political power. The
members of the Craft are prepared by their studies and practice to
recognize architect ure as a truly noble profession, deserving of their
respect ; nor are they unmindful of the services of the Grand Master
Wren , in building up the Order in his day . Indeed, to him Masonry
is so much indebted , that its wide spread progress may be looked
upon as a moral monument to him, as St, Paul's is a structural one.
Masons have always received with pleasure any architects who have
come among them, and hence a kindly sentiment of sympathy has
grown up between them.

It is no mean thing for architecture to have this claim on the
intellect and influence of the country ; and it is to this as much as to
any cause, that architecture is indebted for the large share it receives
of the public attention in the present day . We would make this
claim stronger by giving in Lodge lectures, as has sometimes been
done special ly, or occasionally a specific architectural instruction ,
going beyond the conventional treatment of the rituals. This, how-
ever, can only be effecte d by the minds of Masons being prepared
for it by a closer consideration of the subject than th ey hav e
hitherto given to it ; by the diffusion of architectural information ;
by the study of the principles of aesthetics, and by the cultivation of
habits of criticism. When we consider the number of men of intel-
lectual pursuits who are enrolled in our Order, it is evident we have
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the power and capacity of dealing with this branch of our duties,
which hitherto has been too superficially treated by the Order, and
without that success which has attended the labours of Masons m
philosophy, ethics, symbology, and architectural history. It is a
subj ect so thoroughly within the compass of Masonry, so definitely
recognized, and which from time to time has in individual Lodges
been so successfully treated, that there is the greater encouragement
fonts study.

Oar Lodges undoubtedly form the great schools of ethics and
social duties, as apart from theological training ; and their influence
on the national character has been marked, as too its influence on
individual members, by inducing a cultivation of the higher philo-
sophical studies. When we consider in what way the highest
branches of philosophy have been prosecuted by distinguished
Masoiis, we feel convinced that the benefit s to architecture must be
great from its cultivat;ion by our Brethren. Architecture has,, it may
be urged, one aspect in wnicn we can regard it with connctence. Its
technical details can receive but little of our attention, and we have
no time or disposition to pick up mere terms, and encourage a shallow
and superficial treatment of it; but as an art, it has the highest
intellectual associations, and admits the most refined philosophical
treatment, so as to invite the man of liberal and cultivated mind.
Hence architectural criticism is so popular out of doors ; hence
architectural works find thousands of readers, and architectural
lecturers hundreds of hearers ; they speak with eloquence and are
heard with enthusiasm. If this is so out of doors, surely we who
are bounden votaries of the art can find audiences meet as well as
lecturers ; we, who have a special call, can as successfully promote
the progress of architecture, as those \vho stand without. This,
too, would not be without its effect in adding to the reputation
and public influence of the Craft , and in enlisting many valuable
members.

What we propose to do for the purpose of forwarding the move-
ment, is to devote in each number a portion of our space to architec-
ture, in which we shall give an article on architecture and some
architectural intelligence, and in time a series of illustrations and
engravings. Thus we shall introduce a new and useful feat ure,
which will, we hope, prove an additional attraction to the Magazine,
and in which we trust to receive the co-operation of our readers.
We shall with great pleasure accept communications on architectural
subjects , and particularly any intelligence as to the progress of
biddings in London and the provinces. We cannot , without injustice
to Craft interests, give much space to this branch, and wre can engage
in no rivalry with the architectural press ; but wre hope to do some
good, and especially to the special architectural press, by extending
its influence to a very influential section of the public.

Tho architect and builder will know that by this co-operation he
is promoting the progress of his art and gaining for himself a greater
amount of consideration ; for nowhere can he agitate for support with



such a firm assurance of success. There are numerous professional
q.uestions on which it is of deep interest to the architect to obtain
public and political support and to gain the advocacy of earnest and
influential men, and this we offer him the means of accomplishing.
Possess Masons with the conviction that it is a matter of duty to pro-
mote architectural studies and architectural progress, and a body of
co-operators will be enlisted, whose power will be great. If it be con-
sidered how much local influence is possessed by Masons, how many
men of activity and energy are enrolled among them, it will be seen
how well calculated their co-operation is to ensure a more satisfactory
treatment of competitive designs and of public commissions, now
among the greatest grievances and severest trials of the architect and
the builder. Architects must, however, take a great part in this
movement, they must communicate professional knowledge, they must
exempt themselves from professional jealousies and invite free criti-
cism. They must not hold forth their profession as a mystery, but as
a liberal art to be cultivated by intellectual men. The young archi-
tect will in time acquire a new field for distinction, and a new
guarantee for success, and a new interest will be communicated to
the proceedings of many Lodges by the introduction of a new intel-
lectual pursuit. Something more than the meagre symbolism of
columns and orders may henceforth be treated by cultivated minds,
and a high degree of positive instruction be communicated. The
Craft- looks upon it as a valuable privilege to lay the foundation
stones of architectural monuments, and to celebrate their inaugura-
tion ; and as our connection with the profession of architecture
becomes closer, so will our intercourse become more regular and
better recognized. To achieve this, however, Masons must bring
moral and intellectual power to bear, by the cultivation of architecture.
They have among them many architects, builders, and engineers — they
will by such a policy enlist more ; they have among them many ac-
complished scholars and art critics—they will reinforce their numbers
and lead many members to these special studies. In this mission we
trust the Freemasons' Magazine will not be found wanting.

Our first article on this subj ect will be found in another part of
our present number.

giving it an appellation which simply describes its use. By the a J option of this
useful and elegant appendage, time, trouble, and wear and tear of coats, are all
saved, and we regard it as an indispensable portion of tho Masonic toilet.
We congratulate Bro. Adlard on the taste and finish displayed in the production
of this unique " Jewel Attacher." To be appreciated > it only requires to be
known.

Adlard's Masonic Jewel Attacker—Having made personal trial of this newly
registered invention, which is an improvement on the collar lately noticed in the
Magazine, we can confidently recommend it to the attention of the Craft . Bro.
Adlard has wisely discarded all adventi tious attempts to gain it notoriety by the
adoption of an unpronounceable and unintelligible name, contenting himself with
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BY BBO. HIDE CLABKE, D.C.L.

HXPPOMTO Jose da Costa was a Portuguese by birth ; of re-
spectable parentage and good education. Being a man of liberal
sentiments he toot great interest in Masonry, and was initiated in the
beginning of this century. Masonry had long been worked in the
English Lodges at the several factories in Portugal, but among the
Portuguese it was under the heaviest bans of the Church. Nor were
the bulls of the popes against Masonry, and the excommunications of
bishops, idle verbiage in that country, as Da Costa in the end gave
proof in his own person, for they were enforced by the Most Holy
Inquisition , which held its bloody sway there within the memory of
those now living. After the Erench revolution there was a fresh
outburst of liberalism, and Masonry acquired moral significance all
over the Continent : but reaction set in, and Masonry in Portugal
was exposed , unprotected, to the vengeance of the Church . The
empire of Napoleon was not favour Ale to Masonry in the Peninsula,
because, although it was restored in France, with a prince of his
family for Grrand Master, it suffered, with every intellectual institu-
tion, fro m the brutalizing tyranny of the Napoleonic regime. French
Masonry had slender relations in the Peninsula, for the French
soon appeared as invaders, and everything French was marked for
hatred. The chief intercourse between French and Spanish Masons
was in the battle-field, where the life of many a brother was miracu-
lously saved.

The French intrigues, however, led to the Peninsular w7ar, and the
occupation of Portugal by an English army of protection . With
the Lodges in the factories, and the many Masons in the army,
Masonry came into full work, and many Portuguese were led into
the number of neophytes. Among these was Da Costa ; but as
Lord Wellington interfered little—it may be said too little—with
the internal government of Portugal , the profession of Masonry be-
came most unsafe to the Portuguese ; and the priests being in the
full possession of power, several Masons were laid hold of by the
Inquisition. Among these was Da Costa. I do not now remember
the details, but I believe he wTas rescued only in time enough to save
his life by the aid of English Brethren, who got him under the pro-
tection of the English flag. Portugal was no longer a home for
him, and in England he had to take refuge , Nor even after the
peace could he return , for the peace left Portugal free from English
influence and from English participation in the government , and
from the slight exercise of English interventi on . Don John VI.,
the king, who had fled to the Brazils during the French invasion ,
remained there, and the local government left tho clergy in full
sway.

A MASONIC MASTYR—HYPPOLITO JOSE DA COSTA.



Still, from the early part of this century, Masonry, although per-
secuted , never became extinct, and was maintained under all priva-
tions.

^ 
The Inquisition , in the course of years, was stripped of its

bloodiest prerogatives ; and whenever there was a gleairi of constitu-
tionalism Masonry brightened up. The hatred of the priests and of
the peasantry against Masonry was, however, deep and brutal. I
have heard the Portuguese state, not long after Da Costa's death,
that the Masons met at the full moon to meet the devil and worship
him, and to say the Lord's Prayer backwards, and the like gross
legends were propagated by the clergy.

Da Costa, submitting to his fate, settled in England, made himself
master of our language, and acquired literary fluency in it ; and
having secured some fortune from his relatives, lived in comfort, and
invested his capital in English undertakings. He so far conformed
to llnglish practices, that he was, I remember, a director of several
j oint-stock companies.

In consequence of the Portuguese connections of my family and
my father's Masonic zeal, Da Costa was very intimate with him, and,
as a boy, I remember him well. His manners were kind and dignified,
and the incidents of hishistory, which I knew better then than now, gave
him an interest in my eyes, not lessened by a childish reverence for
the my sterious rites in which he held a part, and which servants did
not fail to inspire by exciting legends in reference to one so well
known to be a Mason. Grave, dignifi ed, and courteous in manner,
he readily impressed strangers with respect. I remember that he was
very fond of sketching likenesses or caricatures with his pen—not
too well done—some of which he drew for me, and of which I have
specimens. I was, however, too young to take much notice of such
a man, and who was only one in a large circle of remark able men
whom I had the opportunity of seeing. Da Costa died, I think,
about 1825 or 1826—at any rate, before the constitutional reaction
in Portugal , and the famous visit of Dom Miguel to this country, an
incident I well remember, having then seen the- young Nero of the
Peninsula in one of the theatres. My remembrance of Da Costa was,
h owever, kept up by my own connection with the Portuguese con-
stitutionalists at an early period of my life, and the intercourse I had
with Portuguese Masons ; and as Da Costa was one of my first Por-
tuguese acquai ntances, he was long a kind of prototype or first model
of the Portuguese to ine, though I m ust own too favourable an
exemplar.

Da Costa remained in this country, nat urally a zealous Mason, for
he had been tried for his fai th , and many old Masons now alive
have worked with him. He had a deep " attachment to Masonic
literature, and a profound conviction of Masonic anti qui ty ; for he
was one of those to whom Masonry was a religion , whatever his ex-
ternal persuasion, which I do not now feel assured of. I have some
reason to think he was a member of tho Hebrew persuasion, and I
know .that he was well acquainted with the Hebrew language and
rabbinical literature, and one of a knot of Hebrew scholars who



assembled at my father's house, and from whom I got my first taste
for that language, and my first smattering of it. In I)a Costa's
writings will be found many proofs of his attain ments in Hebrew
beyond the mere quotations at second hand. His references, too,
are most frequently to rabbinical authorities ; and certainly neither
the works of the rabbins nor Hebrew itself have been studies common
in Portugal, nor likely to flourish under the auspices of the In-
quisition. Such a knowledge would have a dangerous tendency to
bring its possessor under the tutelage of the Holy Office ; and I
must own most of my friends in the university of Coimbra have been
as guileless of Hebrew as of Grreek and other deep scholarship.
Whether Da Costa, like many Portuguese Jews, was a novo CKristi-
ano , those who knew him better may attest.

His scholarship, however, was not confined to rabbinical illustra-
tions, for it was wide enough^ he being led by his Masonic zeal to
follow up an extensive course of investigations into what he con-
sidered the early history of the mystic orders

Da Costa lived and died deservedly respected, not only by his
Brethren, but the world. As a scholar, a gentlemen, a friend, a
Mason, and a man of business, he brought many qualifications to
bear on those whom he knew, ' .by which he earned and won their
esteem.

Da Costa's sketch for the " History of the Dionysian Artificer s,"
is an attempt to connect Masonry with the Dionysiac and other
mysteries of the ancients. As a preliminary to this, Da Costa treats
of the my thology of the ancients as affording allegoric types to the
esoteric neophytes, although presenting monstrous absurdities to
the exoteric worshippers. It need scarcely be observed , that this
implied morality presents but a sorry apology for the idolatry and
depravity allowed and propagated by the outward forms ; but then
Da Costa, in common with "many of his philosophic school, sets up
that the motives of the inventors were pure, and that the evil resulted
fro m the profligacy and ignorance of the corrupters, a defence more
ingenious than conformable to historic truth . Indeed, Da Costa's
disquisitions are more remarkable for learning than for sound
reasoning, for he affirms that at a very early period some contempla-
tive men were desirous of deducing from the observations of nature
moral rules for the conduct of mankind ; that astronomy was the
science selected for the purpose ; that architecture was afterwards
called in aid of it , and that its followers formed a society or sect.
Thus, from my th Da Costa proceeds to imagination, and so builds up
the framework of his Dionysian artificers , and claiming such a basis,
it is easy for him to connect his Dionysian artificers with the Masonic
Order. Da Costa himself ingen uously states in the beginning, that
the continuity of this system wrill be found sometimes broken, which
he say s is a natural effect of conflictin g theories, of the alteration of
manners, and of a change of circumstances, but notwithstanding
which he affirms that it made its appearance at different periods, and
the same truth was to be perceived constantly.



Da Costal theories do not materially differ from those of other
mysteriologists. * He begins with the Eleusinian mysteries, assuming
that Dionysus, Bacchus, Adonis, Thamuz, Apollo, were all various
names for the divinity of the sun, whose apparent movements are
represented by the death and resurrection referred to in the cere-
monies. Da Costa does not, however, consider that this worship
originated with the Mithraic rites ; but that as the sun is typified as
being dead or hidden for three days under the horizon, it must have
originated in a cold climate as far north as latitude 66°, or from a
people living near the polar circle. Our author is, therefore, quite
willing to believe that the ancient Scythians or Massaget^, of whom,
he say s, we know nothing, were the originators of this symbolic
worship. He then gives the history of the Dionysian or Orphic
mysteries of Eleusis, and he attempts a parallel between initiation in
these and Masonic initiations, in which, as he has a preconceived idea
to carry out, he is tolerably successful.

In common with other writers of his type, Da Costa teaches that
these mysteries were concealed from the vulgar, because it would be
a ridiculous prostitution of such sublime theories to disclose them to
the multitude, incapable of understanding them, when even many of
the initiates, for want of study and application , did not comprehend
the whole meaning of the symbols. The multitude were told only in
the abstract the doctrine of a future state of rewards and punish-
ments, and were made acquainted with the calendar, the result of
astronomical observations, the knowledge of which was connected
with their festivities and agricultural pursuits. Da Costa is obliged
to acknowledge that as these assemblies were protected by secrecy,
so obloquy was brought upon them by the depravity of their votaries,
and the perversion of those assemblies into convivial meetings first ,
and then into the most debauched associations.

The Ionians, according to Da Costa's theory, were those who gave
the architectural form to the mysteries, as being the inventors of the
Ionian order,—on such flimsy grounds are such theories put together.
The sect or society was now called the Dionysian artificers , and passed
to Judea. The mode in which he connects his artificers with the
builders of the Temple is amusing and ingenious. He say s the word
Gellim in 1 Kings, v. 18, means inhabitants of Gebbel, that Gebbel
was Gabbel or Byblos, the city of the Ionians in Asia Minor, where
stood the temple of Apollo, wherein the Eleusinian or Diony sian
mysteries were celebrated. As Da Costa gets to later times, he can
no longer piece his thread , and he ends his sketch suddenly with

" Camera desunt .
Da Costa's style is remarkable for one whose native language is so

dissimilar from our own, and it is fluent and even idiomatic, not a
trace of the foreigner being recognizable.

About the time of Da Costa's death Masonry began to rise very
rapidly in Portugal ; and as in the teeth of the priestly interdicts it
required a man of liberal and advanced mind to become a Mason, so



the Lodges were almost exclusively filled with members of the liberal
or constitu tional party. It was not that the Lodges excluded the
absolutists, but that the absolutists excluded themselves^ from
deference to the priests. Thus the Lodges acquired a political cha-
racter and significance, but the Lodges did not engage in
intrigues; so far from this the more advanced liberals, who required
a political organization* formed another society. In the cities of Lis-
bon, Oporto, Coirnbra, St. Ubes, Figueira,fce., as there were many Eng-
lish Masons, the corruption of Masonry for political purposes,
which took place in other parts of Europe, could not be accomplished
by those who were so disposed. Hence, alongside of Masonry arose
another secret order. As in the other southern peninsula the
carbonari , or charcoal-makers, gave name and form to the great
political combination, so in the Iberian peninsula the gardeners (in
Spanish j ardineros, and in Portuguese j ardmheiros) constituted the
organization. All liberals were Masons, but the more advanced
liberals were likewise Jardinheiros. Undoubtedly, as illuminati in
the last ""century were selected from the Masonic Lodges, so in this
Carbonari and Jardinheiros were respectively selected from the
Lodges. In the Lodges the heads of the Jardinheiros sought out their
neophytes. One reason for the pursuit of " gardening," as it was
called, was because the absolutist authorities had become suspicious
of Masonry, and a new organization was found useful .

During this time both Masons and Jardinheiros were subj ected to
much persecution, sometimes fro m false Brothers, and alway s from
spies ; and when the usurpation of Dom Miguel took place, the
Masons wrere expelled because the liberals were expelled, and the
Lod ges were closed. Furtive meetin gs took place among the
Brethren , and initiations were still effected by the Brethren of hijgh
degrees in virtue of their privileges, for no Lodges being at work, the
Bose Croix fulfilled the duty which had become imposed on them of
propagating Masonry individually, which they did at the hazard
of their lives.

It may be observed, in reference to this interesting chapter of
Masonic history, that it wras not in Portugal alone that Masonry was
thus propagated by Brethren of higher rank, but likewise in Spain .
Sons were commonly initiated at sixteen, m conformity with Scotch law,
and numerous strangers were brought in. Sometimes the initiation was
performed by a single Hose Croix in some solitary place, sometimes by
one or more, assisted by Masters and tried Brethren , but without
the constitution of a Lodge. So, too, these new members were
raised in tho solemnity of the desert , but never free from the sword
of the persecutor, in the dread of whose stroke the Brethren lived.
These services were again called \\x req uisition even in the larids of
their exile, in Belgium in particular, where tho Lodges, being chiefl y
filled wi th Hollanders, wore treated after tho revolution, of Septem-
ber, 1830, as Orange institutions, and persecuted with all the penalties
of the Code Napoleon . These Lodges being suppressed , the Spanish
and Portuguese Masoms of high degree continued to initiate many



of their own countrymen and strangers, and keep alive the lamp of
Masonry. In conformity with the pledges imposed oii them at their
initiation, these new members resorted, at the earliest convenient
time, to the Lodges of France and Holland for formal recognition.
In Belgium the priests were as rabid as those of Spain and Portugal
in interdicting Masonry, and although they made a liberal revolution
for their own purposes, they showed little favour to the refugee
liberals, not even to the refugee priests.

ODE TO M A S O N R Y .

The mighty conquerors who aspire to fame,
And wiio by wide-spread ruin raise a name,
Who glory in the battles which they gain,
And ride, exulting, o'er the ensanguin'd plain-
Such men as these my heart can ne'er approve,
Terror they cause, but cannot win my love ;
These, hy eternal j  ustice., were designed
For righteous ends, the scourges of mankind.
My heart delights in those—the truly wise,
Wlio, men to make most happy, civilize ;
The band illustrious, the benignant few,
Who teach the boist'rous passions to subdue ;
Instruct mankind in ev'ry gen'rous art3
And, by example, humanize the heart ;
Who, like the sun, their blessings widely spread,
Who comfort give to grief—to hunger bread ;
Whose minds, contracted by no narrow plan,
Own as a Brother ev'ry virtuous man ;
Who science and morality improve,
And to all climes diffuse fraternal love :
These only heroes in my eyes appear,
And such I more than honour—I revere.
To form such heroes Masonry was given ;
Most gracious gift of ever-bounteous heav'n !
And 0 ! what pleasure now expands my mind,
To see around the friends of human kind :_. ~ — „_— „ v * —**„,** ****-.«. ,
My Brethren—sons of Mercy—who bestow,
With lib'ral hand, the balm for mortals' woe—
Who, unconfmed, benevolence impart,
Dilate the narrowr soulj and mend the heart.
Go on, ye wise philanthropists 3 pursue
the certain path which leads to honour true ;
Still live as ye are taught, that men may see
What human nature can and ought to be;
Then Masomy, the source of truth and peace-
Will spread its influence far, and far increase ;
Unfad ing glory deck the Mason's nam e,
Whilst, built on virtue, stands his spotless fame.
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One of the events, which is looked for with the greatest interest, and
which has been matter of some surprise, is the opening of the new Coyent
Garden Theatre or Opera, on the 15th, from the designs of the younger
Barry, by a most rapid process of execution, only surpassed by the won-
derful transformation of the old theatre by Bro. Benedict Albano, into
one of the most magnificent opera houses in Europe, within a few weeks.
It was this fine composition of Bro. Albano's which perished by fire,
and which Mr. Barry now strives to rival. Many yet think that it is a
loss to the public that Bro, Albano was: not entrusted with the new structure.
We shall see what effect will be produced by this work, which will rank
with the largest musical theatres in the \vorld, and therefore so far add
another remarkable building to the metropolis.

A small work of Mr. George Gilbert Scott's has for the last few days
stayed the steps of the wayfarers in the city . This is the opening of the
new doorway to St. Michaers, Cornhill, in the early English style. It
may be remembered that the parish authorities at some expense succeeded
in clearing the front qf the tower so as to obtain a good frontage to
Cornhill, and by widening the mouth of St. Michael's Alley to bring out
Wren's tower more boldly. This, it will be remembered, is, with St.
Dunstan's in the East, St. Mary Aldernianbury, and the Westminster Abbey
towers, among the few Gothic productions of our Grand Master Wren .
At the time the demolition of the houses took place, the construction of
a new doorway was entru sted to Mr. Scott, the great mediseval and pre-
Raffaelite architect. He, in conform ity with his own artistic faith, and
from no hostility to Wren , or studied design of making more profit to him-
self, took the opportu nity of adding an early English doorway to a tower
of much later style. As the tower is said not to be without defects,
it has been said he has done this with the purpose of causing the recon-
struction of the tower in a style which is an article of religion to him and
his fellow sectaries.

The doorway is a composition so smal l that it would be quickly dis-
missed by too many artists without especial care, and by some common-
place reproductions of an accepted example. Such has not been the case
with Mr. Scott , who has conscientiously bestowed on this t riflin g work
carefu l study. It is so well composed , and the details so carefully
wrought, that, like many an older work of the style, it rivets the glance
of the spectator, and has ever before it a group of bystanders, admiring,
it may be, as much the novelty of such a sight in London, as the
beauty of the work , Some years ago, masons could not have been
found in England to carve the decorations ; but such has been the im-
provemen t of late among the working Brethren of the Craft, that this
work has been turned out with artistic finish . The relief over the door-
way, representing a combat of St. Michael, is, however, the composition
of a trained sculptor. In the side columns coloured marble is, as of old,
introduced with good effect.

That this doorway will lead to the downfall of the tower itself we fear
much . The temptation will be strong to have a tower and spire from such
a han d, and a notable work of our great Master will perish. This we
should regret, but if Mr. Scott should be seconded, hd will assuredly raise
a spire which will mark this part of the city, and will be seen tapering
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aloft as the city ^s approache d from London Bridge, or departed from by
Finsbiiry, or springing above the forest of the spires, which form such a
grand group from Westminster, and to which the new towers of West-
minster afford &^ the gazer from the city bridges. As we
have said the temptation is a strong one, and the wealthy inhabitants of
Cornhill Ward may give way to it.

Another task of Mr. Scott's which is alloyed with no such regret is the
repair of the tower of St . Sepulchre's. This has been for some time in a
ruinous state, and Mr. Scott having been called in found it needful to
advise its repair, which is to be forthwith proceeded with. The church
wras named after the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem, and the tower seem s to
have been built about 1440 ; was repaired from 1624 to 1634 ; was injured
in the great fire in. 1666, when the church was destroyed ; and was restored
in 1670. \

Wren's works in the city have found worse enemies than Mr. Scott in the
Bishops of London. The present Bishop of London, following in the steps
of his predecessor Blomfield , has his eye on the city churches with a view
to their destruction, the sale of the sites, and the formation of new churches
and livings in the suburbs. He has made a tour of some of the churches,
in which he has seen so many interesting objects of antiquity, as in
those of St. Andrew Undershaft, St. Catherine Cree, St. Olave's Hart-
street, and St. Helen's Bishopsgate, that we hope he will stay his hand
with them at all events. He has, however, brought to the notice of the
committee of the Lords now sitting that there are several churches in the
city wdth small congregations or none, and which he proposes to confiscate.
These churches include several fine works of Wren. It will be quite bad
enough, and quite enough to concede to him the appropriation of the
livings, which are however chiefly derived from the tithes, so that he may
transport the clergymen to the suburbs, but it will be a still greater in-
justice to the inhabitants to deprive them of these buildings and open
spaces, and to destroy noble structures, many of which are well suited
for halls of meeting, and might easily be converted into lecture halls and
free libraries, which are much wanted.

While we have the name of Wren before us we may remind our Brethren
that a very fine medal of him is included in the Art Union series. We find
by the report made to the meeting in the end of last month that there are
besides medal of the architects Inigo Jones, Vanbrugh and Chambers.

A paper war is now raging under the auspices of Professor Hosking of
King's College, London, who has published a large pamphlet with engrav-
ings, putting forward a claim to the authorship of the domed library in the
British Museum. He says that years since he proposed to place there a copy
or repetition of the Pantheon at Rome. Mr. Panizzi denies that the library
is a copy from the Pantheon or that it owes anything to Mr. Hosking's
designs, which are of character altogether different. The Professor has
been roughly handled by some, as professing copyism in proposing to set
up mere imitations of ancient buildings, and as hotly defended by the
classicists, Avho say that it would be a great feat to endow London with a
copy of the Pantheon. The Professor is not hopeless of accomplishing his
object, for he proposes to annex a copy of the Pantheon to the National
Gallery in its intended enlargement.

Among the buildings which now attract notice is the grand facade of
the National Discount Office, fronting Cornhill , commanding Royal
Exchange Buildings and what may be called the small place to the east of
the Royal Exchange, and having a side facade in Birchin-lane. It is in
the French or later Renaissance sty le, and if with little originality of treat-



ment is bold enough in its character to command the attention and
admiration of the spectator, as it rises loftily from the street . The
situation Is a good one, and the architect will turn it to account.

Mr. Edmund Woodthorpe has finished a small work, a new schoolroom
for Lady Holles's school in Redcross Street, Cripplegate. The builders
were Messrs. Turner. A dinner at the Albion celebrated the opening.

The tomb of the Duke of Wellington in St. Paul's has been closed with
the magnificent slab of porphyiy provided for it, but it still awaits the
monument in the cathedral abdve.

, The new dining-rooms at the Crystal Palace are fitted up, and although
having no architectural characteristics beyond those afforded by the por-
tions of the main structure included within them, they command magni-
ficent views of the neighbouring landscape, and an attraction
which architectural exertion might fail to yield. *

Among other architectural subjects mentioned m Parliament was the
proposed interpolation of a clock face on the triumphal marble arch at
Hyde Park. Lord John Manners abandoned this, on the suggestion that
another clock face might be stuck in the Duke of Wellington's hat on the
other arch. Another question was as to the new Westminster Bridge. In
reply to the demand whether it could not be called the Brid ge of Sebastopol,
Lord John deprecated it out of consideration to*the Russians. This con-
cession of national glory to the feelings of our late enemies has not passed
without remonstrance.

On Tuesday the 4th, a dinner of the Provident Institution of Builders9
Foremen, and Clerks of Works, was held at the London Tavern,
Mr. Cockerell, R.A., in the chair, supported by many benevolent members
of the Craft, as stewards, from among the architects and builders, who
came forward on behalf of this praiseworthy charity,

Much agitation prevails among the carpenters and j oiners of the metro-
polis, who are in great distress on account of the state of trade, and
thousands are out of employment. Meetings of the trade have been held,
and it is proposed as a means of alleviating the distress, that the hours
of work shall be reduced to eight or nine, and that the masters and the
public shall pay the same wages as now. This does not pass without con-
troversy, for it is observed that those in work do not propose to make
any sacrifice themselves to relieve their distressed brethren, but that they
actually propose to subject the public to a heavier charge ; and it is further
objected , that the proposition is impracticable and inopportune, and thereby
a delusion practised on the unemployed, because, as the distress is now
caused by the want of funds to keep the whole trade at work, so the attempt
to exact more funds from the public for the payment of wages is futile.
It is feared , too, that the agitation may embroil the journe yman with their
employers, lead to a strike, and still further aggravate the distress of the
trader.

The "Encyclopedia Britannioa" and the " Freemasons' Magazine."—In
one of the recent volumes of the new edition of the " Encyclopedia Britannica,"
now in progress, and in which information is carried to the latest date, we find the
following passage in the article on " Masonry," which , by the bye, is writteii with
great ability and intelligence :—" The most remarkable event of recent times has
been the permission given by the Grand Master to the Fr eemason's Magazine to
publish the reports of proceedings of the Grand and private Lodges."



[Publishers are requested to send works for review addressed to the Editor
o? the Fre emasons' Magazine, 74-5, Great Queen-street, Lincoln's-Inn-fields.]

a The Good Soldier ; a Memoir of Major- General Sir Hemp Ha/Mock,
of LucJcnoŵ  Bart., K.C.B.," by the Rev. W. Owen. London : Simpkin,
Marshall, and Co. Ipswich : J. M. Burton and Co.—The heroism and
self-denial which war calls forth will ever command the attention of
mankind, even where the love of peace most prevails, and the arts of
peace most flourish . Apart from the battle and the campaign, the pro-
fession of a soldier affords many opportunities of cultivating the nobler
traits of human nature. The great and good Havelock exemplified these
remarks. In the bivouac or the battle, in the city garrison or the tented
field, in regimental duties, on the staff of his regiment or division, or on
the grand staff of the army, Havelock was a perfect soldier, and a manly,
generous, frank , noble-hearted man. How the stern brow of the warrior
can relax in the smile of domestic love, has been shown in several of the
recent memoirs of Oliver Cromwell. Havelock also proved that while
duty was east in its most inflexible -mould in his person, his benignant
nature found its congenial repose within the circle of family affection .
He wras one of those rare men who shine every where, and in spheres the
most remote from one another. Before " the white elephant " in the
glittering yet gloomy capital of Burm ah ; marching his few battalions of
devoted followers over the sun-burnt face of Bengal, or by the luxuriant
banks of the Ganges ; piercing the line of hostile array ; urging the prompt
pursuit ; defending the beleaguered post ; organizing newly arrived levies ;
measuring wdiat disciplined troops could perform against outnumbering
enemies—-Havelock was equally distinguished. He was always great in
little things, and never little in great things—as the sun which alike
warms and illuminates the rain-drop and the ocean . Character and intel-
lect re-acted on one another, and were mutually illustrate d in his life.
How beautifully Mr, Owen brings out this fact ; with what a delicate and
acute intellectual philosophy he poises the separate influence of these
qualities, and shows their mutual dependence and combined power. The
majority of the sketches of Havelock, written by cl ergymen, have not
been happy ; there has been too much of "ashes to ashes, dust to dust ,"
pervading "them. They are all like sermons—bad funeral sermons—th e
very worst species of composition in which those who have a desire to go to
the press can indulge. Mr. Owen has written in the sacred and dignified
tone of a Christian clergyman, and has taught us what pious lessons to dra w
from the life_ of an eminently good man , while hq has at the same time pre-
sented the general to us in his aspect as a man of the world , a soldier, and a
diplomatist. Mr. Owen's talents as a scholar, and his connection with the
periodical press, give him advantages over Ins competitors in this under -
taking, wdiich every practised eye can at once recognize,, Had our author
been a Freemason, as happily many clergymen are, he would have modi-
fied some opinion s and expressions, but we hope that the darkness lie is
now in, in this respect, will give place to the light of Masonic science and
philosophy. We heartily commend Mr. Owen's book for both its matter
and manner. It was j ust the sort of tiling wanted to redeem the religious
history of Havelock from the mass of rubbish with which so many
paltry books and pamphlets have surrounded it.

REVIEWS OF NEW BOOKS.



"American Freemason f or Marcli" Bro. J. F. Brennan, Louisville,
Kentucky.—The third number of the new volume of this Magazine fully
maintains its . character ' . ' . for the variety of its . contents, and the excellence
of its arrangements. In its lighter department, the history of Morgan—
some what heigh tened—continues its career of romance, and th e;" Freemason' s
Daughter, by an English Brother," promises to be of considerable interest .
"Masonic Symbology," a biographical- .' notice with a portrait of the Eev.
Salem Town, of New York, the author of " Speculative Masonry ;" with
extracts on Masonic Law from the best writers, living and dead, and a
large amount of information relative to American Lodges, completes a very
agreeable number. Judging from the reports, the American Brethren
spend a large amount in charity, though we believe they have hot that
general organisation for the purpose which exists in this country. Thus we
read that last year two Lodges in Maine so 45 dols; ; three in New
Hampshire, 193 dels. ; one in Verinont, 50 dols. ; nineteen in New York,
770 dols. ; four in Pennsylvania, 441 dols. ; one in Maryland, 100 dols. ;
two in South Carolina, 80 dols. ; fou r in Georgia, 118 dols. ; one in Ala-
bama, 50 dols. ; nine in Tennesse, 430 dols. ; eight in Kentucky, 442 dols. ;
twenty-five in Ohio, 792 dels. ; eleven in Indiana.? 234 dols, ; eight in Illi-
nois, 433 dols. ; three in Iowa, 80 dols. ; five in Michigan, 132 dols. ; and one
in Michigan, 50 dols. Very many of the Lodges mak e no return of wh at
they dispense in charity, though the large majorit y of the Lodges appear
to be rich in this world's goods, numbers counting their property by
hundreds of the "almighty dollar,'* and not a few by thousands. Of the
Lodge in Maryland it is reported that they gave away 100 dol. in charity,
but are penniless. Upon which the editor exclaims—" Hurra for that
Lodge ; it is one after our own heart ."

u History in Ruins ; a Handbook of Architecture fo r  the Unlearned "
by Geo. Gonwrrc, F.R.S. London : Chapman and Hall , Piccadilly.—This
can scarcely be called a new work, but it is of so interesting a nature to
the Freemason, that we believe no excuse will be necessary for directing
the attention of the Brethren to it. The subject is treated in a series of
letters to a lady, with great tact and good taste, Mr, Godwin clearly
proving what he states in his preface, that " the history of the world is
forcibly illustrated by the history of its buildings, and the tale, so far from
being dry and repulsive, is singularly curiou s and interesting." The his-
tory of architecture is one peculiarly attractive to the Freemason, who sees
in the Craft of which he has become a member, something more than a
mere routine of Lod ge- meetings and ceremonies, which, however beautifu l ,
are only meant as the type of what is to be learned by future stud y,, As
interesting to the Mason, and at the same time showing the class of infor-
mation to be obtained fro m the pages of this l ittle book , we extract the
fol lowing relative to King Solomon 's Temple :—¦

'.The description of Solomon's Temple to be found in the First Book of Kings
(ch. vi.) and the Second Book of Chronicles (ch . ii. and iii), shows the enormous scale
on which building operation s were then conducted . Eighty thousand men were
set to hew in the mountains, seventy thousand to bear burdens, and th ree th ousand
three hundred to overlook and direct. The building consisted of the main body of
the temp le, a porch or portico in front , and the sanctum behind. Tho length of
the body of the temple in feet (if we consider the cubi t as 1 foot 6 inches) was 60 feet,
and the width 30 feet, or one-half the length. The height was 45 feet , or half
the length of the temple and sanctum together. The sanc tum was 30 feet long and
30 feet wide. The porch extended the whole width of the building, and proj ected
15 feet , or half its width . The whole of these dimensions show curious attention
to harmony and proport ion ,
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"The temple
^
was surrounded by three tiers of chambers, which were approached

by stairs. They laid the foundations with great stones, costly and hewed, and the
whole when completed was decorated in the most sumptuous manner. The two
brazen pillars made by Hiram of Tyre resemble very closely, with their ' nets of
checker-work, wreaths of chain-work/ ' pomegranates,' and ' lily-work,' both
Persepolitan and Egyptian columns. The description of the position of these
columns has led to much discussion. Perhaps it was analogous to that of obelisks
before Egyptian buildings.

"From the First Book of Chronicles we learn that the temple was built from a
previously arranged plan. It says, ' Then David gave to Solomon his son the
pattern of the porch, and the houses thereof, and of the treasuries thereof, and of
the upper chambers thereof, and of the inner parlours thereof, and of the place of
the mercy-seat, and the pattern of all that he had by the Spirit, of the courts of
the house of the Lord, and of all the chambers round about, of the treasuries of
the house of God, and of the treasuries of the dedicated things.'

'' Solomon was a great builder. Besides the temple, for which David had pre-
pared, he raised the House of the Forest of Lebanon, a much larger structure, a
house for himself and one for his queen. All these were of costly stones, described,
as you remember, as e sawed with saws within and without, even from the founda-
tion to the coping.' Some of the stones were more than 18 feet long. He also
built many ' fenced "cities,' with < walls and gates ; ' especially Tadmor, in the
wilderness, now known as Palmyra. The existing ruins here, it should be men-
tioned, are of a date long posterior ' probably after Trajan.¦: ¦ The. fact that Solomon married one of Pharaoh's daughters about 1,013 years
before Christ (at which period, as we shall hereafter see, the Egyptians had erected
many great structures), shows his connection with that wonderful country, and
prepares ns to find at all events a coincidence in their buildings. Moreover, the
Tyrians, to whom Solomon sent for a /cunning man/ to work in gold, silver, brass,
and iron, are supposed by some writers to have been extensively employed as
architects by the Egyptians."

Passing over a description of the orders of architecture, we come to the
authors's description of Freemasonry and Masons' Marks, though we do
not agree with him that we have now no higher object than that of meeting
at the Freemasons' Tavern or elsewhere, "to discuss a dinner and dispense
charity," though even if it were so, we think the last-named object would
well excu se the first.

" When studying the architectural works of the middle ages, two curious cir-
cumstances force themselves on the attention. One is the similarity apparent in
the buildings of each particular period, although erected in various parts of Europe
(the rapidity with which every alteration in style was made widely known) ; the
other, the fact that many of these extraordinary buildings, which display the most
lively imagination, sound jud gment, and great mathematical skill, were erected at
a time vvhen the greatest ignorance prevailed, when kings were to be found
unable to read, and men if they knew a few physical truths were regarded as
magicians.

"On inquiry, it seems tolerably clear that these were executed by bands of men
bound together hy certain laws in an association partly of a religious character,
who were, to a certain extent, protected by the Church , and known as Free
Masons. The early history of this extraordinary fraternity is obscured by fable .
At the present time we know them simply as a body of individuals associated for
social purposes, who meet at the Freemasons' Tavern and elsewhere, to discuss a
dinner and dispense charity. Originally, however, their proceedings w ere very
different . Some Masonic writers seek to trace their existence from a remote
time, and endeavour to show a connection with the Eleusinian mysteries and the
Dionysiac artificers, who possessed the privilege of erecting puhlic structures in
Asia Minor. Without entering here on this questionable ground, or even stopping
to ascertain the earliest date whereat their presence in England can be proved,
suffice it to say, they were the builders Of many of our cathedrals and churches,



and preserved within their Lodges a large amount of scientific skill greatly dis-
proportioned to the general attainments of the time. As I have elsewhere said,
when a band departed on an undertaking, a charge provided that the most expert
craftsman should be appointed master of the works, under whom, wh en they
reached their destination, every tenth man was appointed warden over his nine
fellows ; a camp was erected and a lodge built in which to hold their meetings and
regulate their prices. Here, also, the apprentices resorted at certain periods to
hear discourses upon the sciences, and lectures on morality : for at this period, it
is supposed, none could become a free alid aecepted Mason without serving un der
a master for seven years ; during which time he was gradually initiated into the
mysteries, and was ultimately accepted as a Brother.

" There is not, in the whole history of architecture, a more curious point than
this, although it is in many respects obscure. In studying tbe works of the Free-
masons, they become additionally interesting if we have a knowledge of the men ;
and the men, in like manner, are invested with greater importance when we reflect
upon their wonderful productions.

" Several years ago my attention was led to the fact that many of our ancient
buildings exhibited, on the face of the walls, both inside and outside, marks of a
peculiar character on the face of the stones, which were evidently the work of the
original builders ; and it occurred to me that if examined and compared they
might serve to throw light upon these bands of operatives. I made a large col-
lection of them in England, France, Belgium, and Germany, some of which were
published in the c Arch8eologia., These are simply the marks made by the
masons to identify their work ; but it is curious to find them exactly the same m
different countries, and descending from early times to the present day ; for in
parts of Germany and Scotland tables of marks are still preserved in the Lodges,
and one is given to the (practical) mason on taking up his freedom . He cuts it,
however, on the bed of the stone now, instead of on the face. The marks are
usually two or three inches long.

"Many of them have a religious character, symbolizing the Trinity, eternity,
&c,, and the fish -form is not uncommon,

"The constant occurrence in ancient buildings of this fish-form, or vesica p iscis,
as it is called, has led to much discussion. The early Christians'symbolized our
Saviour by the form of a fish , perhaps because the initial letters of Christ's name
and titles form the Greek word for fish : moreover, they called themselves
p isciculi, considering that the Christian life commenced in the waters of baptism.
The fish itself was accordingly sculptured for decoration , but seems to have been
superseded by the fish -shaped compartment formed by the intersection of two
equal circles. In England it is to be seen over many doorways, inclosing the
figure of Christ ; as at Malmsbury Abbey Church, Barfre.ston, and Rochester
Cathedral . Windows are sometimes found of this shape. The seals of most
religious bodies were of this form ; and some antiquaries have even attri buted
the origin of the pointed style of architecture to the use of it I At Poitiers and
Angoufeme, where t found many masons' mark s, it occup ies a very prominent
position on the west front of the churches."
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"The temple was surrounded by ihree tiers of chambers, which were approached
by stairs. They laid the foundations with great stones, costly and hewed/ and the
whole when completed wasi decorated in the most sumptuous manner. The two
brazen pillars made by Hiram of Tyre resemble very closely, with their ( nets of
checker-work, wreath s of chain-work/ c pomegranates,' and l lily-work,' both
Persepolitari and Egyptian columns. The description of the position of these
columns has led to much discussion. Perhaps it was analogous to that of obelisks
before Egyptian buildings*

" From the First Book of Chronicles we learn that the temple was built from a
previously arranged plan. It says, 'Then David gave to Solomon his soil the
pattern of the porch, and the houses thereof, and of the treasuries thereof, and of
the upper chambers thereof, and of the inner parlours thereof, and of the place of
the mercy-seat, and the pattern of ail that he had by the Spirit, of the courts of
the house of the Lord, and of all the criairibers round about, of the treasuries of
the house of God. and of the treasuries of the dedicated things.'

"Solomon was a great builder. Besides the tehiple, for which David had pre-
pared, he raised the House of the Forest of Lebanon, a ̂
house for himself and one for his ^as you remember^ as f sawed with saws within and without, even from.' th e founda-
tldii to the coping.v Some of the stones were more than 18 feet long. He also
built many ¦ fenced cities,' with ' walls and gates ; ' especially Tadriior, in the
wilderness, now known as Palmyra. The existing ruins here, it should be men-
tioned, are of a date long posterior ; probably after Trajan.
" The fact that Solomon married one of Pharaoh's daughters about 1,013 years

before Christ (at which period, as we shall hereafter see, the Egyptians had erected
many great structures), shows his connection with that wonderful country, and
prepares us to find at all events a coincidence in their buildings. Moreover, the
Tyrians, to whom Solomon sent for a ' cunning man,' to work in gold, silver, brass,
and iron, are supposed by some writers to have been extensively employed as
architects by the Egyptians."

Passing over a description of the orders of architecture, we come to the
authors's description of Freemasonry and Masons' Marks, though we do
not agree with him that we have now no higher obj ect than that of meeting
at the Freemasons' Tavern or elsewhere, cc to discuss a dinner and dispense
charity/ ' though even if it were so, we think the last-named object would
well excuse the first.

" When studying the architectural works of the middle ages, two curious cir-
cumstances force themselves on the attention. One is the similarity apparent in
the buildings of each particular period, although erected in various parts of Europe
(the rapidity with which every alteration in style was made widely known) ; the
other, the fact that many of these extraordinary buildings, which display the most
lively imagination, sound jud gment, and great mathematical skill, were erected at
a time when the greatest ignorance prevailed, when kings were to be found
unable to read, and men if they knew a few physical truths were regarded as
magicians.

"On inquiry, it seems tolerably clear that these were executed by bands of men
bound together by certain laws in an association par tly of a religious character,
who were, to a certain extent, protected by the Church, and known as Free
Masons. The early history of this extraordinary fraternity is obscured by fable.
At the present time we know them simply as a bod y of individual s associated for
social purposes, who meet at the Freemasons' Tavern and elsewhere, to discuss a
dinner and dispense charity. Originally, however, their proceedings were very
different. Some Masonic writers seek to trace their existence from a remote
time, and endeavour to show a connection with the Eleusinian my steries and the
Dionysiac artificers, who possessed the privilege of erecting public structures in
Asia Minor. Without entering here on this questionable groun d, or even stopping
to ascertain the earliest date whereat tlj eir presence in England can be proved,
suffice it to say, they were the builders of many of our cathedrals and churches,



and preserved within their Lodges a large amount of scientific skill greatly dis-
proportioned to the general attainments of the time. As I have elsewhere said,
when a band departed on an undertaking, a charge provided that the most expert
craftsman should be appointed master of the works> under whom, when they
reached their destination, every tenth man was appointed warden over his nine
fellows ; a camp was erected and a lodge built in which to hold their meetings and
regulate their prices. Here, also, the apprentices resorted at certain periods to
hear discourses upon the sciences, and lectures on morality : for at this period, it
is supposed, none could become a free "̂  serving un der
a master for seven years ; during which time he was gradually initiated into the
mysteries, and was ultimately accepted as a Brother.

"There is not, in the whole history of architecture, a more curious point than
this, although it is in many respects obscure. In studying the works of the Free-
masons, they become additionally interesting if we have a knowledge of the men ;
and the men, in like manner, are invested with greater importance when we reflect
upon their wonderful productions.

:'" ¦' ¦ ¦¦ Several years ago my attention was led to the fact that many of our ancient
buildings exhibited, on the face of the walls, both inside and outside, marks of a
peculiar character oh the face of the stones, which were evidently the work of the
original builders ; and it occurred to me that if examined and compared they
might serve to throw light upon these bands of operatives. I made a large col-
lection of them in England, France, Belgium, and Germany, some of which were
published in the cArch^eologia., These are simply the marks made by the
masons to identify their work ; but it is curious to find them exactly the same in
different countries, and descending from early times to the present day ; for in
parts of Germany and Scotland tables of marks are still preserved in the Lodges,
and one is given to the (practical) mason on taking up his freedom , He cuts it,
however, on the bed of the stone now, instead of on the face. The marks are
usually two or three inches long.

"Many of them have a religious character, symbolizing the Trinity, eternity,
&c, and the fish-form is not uncommon,

"The constant occurrence in ancient buildings of this fish-form, or vesica p iscis,
as it is called, has led to much discussion. The early Christians*symbolized our
Saviour by the form of a fish, perhaps because the initial letters of Christ's name
and titles form the Greek word for fish : moreover, they called themselves
p isciculi, considering that the Christian life commenced in the waters of baptism.
The fish itself was accordingly sculptured for decoration , but seems to hav e been
superseded by the fish -shaped compartment formed by the intersection of two
equal circles. In England it is to be seen over many doorways, inclosing the
figure of Christ ; as N at Malmsbury Abbey Church, BarfreRton , and Rochester
Cathedral . Windows are sometimes found of this shape. The seals of most
religious bodies were of this form ; and some antiquaries have even attributed
the origin of the pointed style of architecture to the use of it ! At Poitiers and
Angoul^me, where I found many masons' mark s, it occupies a very prominent
position on the west front of the churches. " ,
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THE M M O N I C  MI RIO E.

MASONIC MEMS.
The M.W,G.M. has been pleased to appoint Bro. William Henry Bead, of

Singapore, as Prov. G.M. for the Eastern Archipelago.

Charters for two new Lodges have been recently granted by the M.W.G.M.
The Temperance, No. 1041/to be held at Birmingham, and the Fidelity, No. 1042,
at Singapore.

The Brunswick Lodge^ No. 1034, at Brighton, is to be consecrated on the
27th instant.

The election of Annuitants for the Benevolent Institution Will take place on
Friday, the 21st instant ; and we again request the Brethren to remember that
one of the candidates (BrotherBell Slater) has appealed to their sympathy fourteen
times. We shall be happy to receive proxies on his behalf.

GRAND LODGE.
The annual meeting for the appointment of Grand Officers "was held in the

Temple, on Wednesday, April 28th, the Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland, M.W.G.M.
presiding, supported by Bros. Sir Lucius Curtis, Prov. G. M. for Hampshire ;
Hall, Prov. G.M. for Cambridgeshire ; Capt. Bowyer, Prov. G.M. for Oxford-
shire ; Hammond, Prov. G. M. for Jersey ; Fen wick, J. G.W. ; Henderson,
G. Reg. ; Tomkins, Gr, Treas. ; W. Gray Clarke, G. Sec. ; Roxburgh, S.G.D. ;
S. B.Wilson , J.G.D. ; Rev. Edw. Moore, G. Chap. ; Crohn, G. Sec. German Corre-
spondence : Hutching, S.G.W. : Jennings, G. Dir. of Cers. : Chapman, Asst.
G. Dir. of Cers. ; Farnfield, Asst. G. Sec. ; Horsley, G. Org. ; Smith , G. Purs. ;
and a large number of P.G. Officers, amongst whom we noticed Bros. Pattison,
Parkinson, Evans, F. L. White, B. B. Cabbell, Havers, Hervey, Dobie, Spiers,
Chas. Ellrington, Le Veau, Masson, and many others.

The minutes of the last meeting hating been read and confirmed , as far as
regarded the election of the M.W. Grand Master and Grand Treasurer,
the Earl of Zetland was proclaimed and saluted in due form. The noble
earl briefly acknowledged the compliment, and then proceeded to appoint
Ins Urhcers tor the ensuing year, those names in italics oeing new appoint-
ments. The Right Hon. Lord Panmure, D.G.M. ; Bros. Col. J. Studholme
Broivnrigg, G.B., S.G.W. ; Wyndham Por tal, ' J.G.W, ; Samuel Tomkins,
G. Treas. ; Revds. Edward Moore and Arthur M. Ward , G. Chaps . ; Francis
Roxburgh, G. Heg. ; W. Gray Clarke, Gr. Sec. ; Henry L. Crohn , G. Sec. for
German Correspondence ; William Pultvtey Scott, S.G.D. ; J. S. Hopwood, J.G.D. ;
Samuel W. Daukes, G. Sup. of Works ; Richard W. Jennings, G. Dir. of Cers . ;
Arthur W. Woods. Asst. G. Dir. of Cers. : Daniel Gooch. G.S.B. : Chas. E. Horslev.• ¦ - - - 

f  - r ,  , ij ,

G. Org. ; and Jos. Smith, G. Purs.
The following were then presented as Grand Stewards for the ensuing year :—

Bros. D. H. Stone, No. 1 ; the Duke of Manchester, No. 2 ; J. Wright, No. 4 ;
J. Stone, No. 5 ; H. H. Berens, No. G ; H. Cowland, No. 8 ; J. C. Sharp, No. 14 ;
T. S. Howell, No. 21: J. R. Haig, No. 23 ; W. R, Wood , No. 27 : J. Simmons,



No. 32; F. B. B. Natusch, No. 54 ; N. Hall, No. 66 ; E. T. Kennedy, No. 72;
G. Haward, No. 108 j  Louis Heinemann, No. 116 ; Jos. Freeman, No. 233 ; and
Jos. F. Ruddock, No. 324.

Grand Lodge having been closed in ancient and solemn form, the Brethren
proceeded to the

GRAND FESTIVAL,
over which the M.W. Grand Master presided, being very indifferently supported
by the Brethren, compared with previous years.

At the conclusion of the dinner,which was most elegantly served, the M. AY. Gran d
Master gave "The health of the Queen," which was rapturously responded to ;
this was followed by " The Royal Family," peculiar allusion being made to our
illustrious Brother, His Royal Highness Prince Frederick Willianv of Prussia,
who had lately become connected with it by his Union with the Princess Royal,

Sir Lucius Curtis, Prov. G.M. for Hampshire, felt that he had a very easy duty
to perform in asking them to drink to r< The health of the M;W. Grand Master."
(Cheers.) The noble earl had presided over the Order so many years, and was
known so well to the Brethren, that he need scarcely do more than bring his name
hefbre them . (Cheers.) The noble earl had ever been a most firm Mend
Craft-—which had prospered beyond all precedent
and valuable supporter of their charities. All who had the honour of the
acquaintance of the noble earl, knew him to be a most kind and amiable man,
and it was with great pleasure he called upon the Brethren to join with him in
drinking hishealth. (Loud applause.)

The M.W. Grand Master rose amidst renewed applause, and said it had been so
often his lot to thank the Brethren for the compliment just paid him, that he
hardly knew how to do so adequately upon the present occasion. He could assure
them that he was highly flattered by the manner in which he had been again called
upon to preside over them, and the reception he had met with that evening. He
was happy to say that the Craft was in a high state of prosperity, and he trusted
it might ever continue so, and that their valuable charities would go on increasing
in prosperity and usefulness. (Cheers.) He again thanked the Brethren for
their kindness, assuring them that it would always be his utmost endeavour
to promote the best interests of the Craft ovefc which he had the honour to preside.
(Cheers)

The next toast given was " The Sister Grand Lodges of Scotland and Ireland."
The M.W. Grand Master then gave "The Health of the Deputy Grand Master,

the Right Hon. Lord Panmure," who, he regretted, was unable to be present
that day . Lord Panmure had so efficiently discharged his duties, had given him
(the Grand Master) such valuable assistance, and was so generally appreciated,
that he was sure the toast would be most cordial ly responded to. (Cheers).

The M.W. Grand Master next gave "The Grand Officers," which was res-
ponded to by the Senior Grand Warden (Colonel Brownrigg), who pledged him-
self and brother officers ever to discharge the duties of their offices with zeal and
fidelity, so as to meet with the approbation of the M.W, Grand Master and the
Brethren.

The nexi toast was that of "The Prov. Grand Masters," coupled with the name
of Bro. Bond Cabbell, Prov. Grand Master for Norfolk, a Brother who, as was
stated by the M.W. Grand Master, is universally known for his liberal support of
the charities, and the readiness with which he at all times comes forward to their
assistance.

Bro. Cabbell having briefly returned thanks, the Right Worshipful Grand
Masier gave "the Representati ves of Foreign Lodges at the Grand Lodge of
England , coupled with the nam e of Bro. Chevalier Hebeler, the representative of
Prussia."

Chevalier Hebeler returned thanks for the com pliment which had been paid to
him. He might mention that H.R.H. Prince Frederick William of Prussia had
assured him that nothing had given him greater pleasure during his residence in
England than the reception he had met with from his Brother Freemasons on his
visit to G rand Lodge ; and he had no doubt that on a future visit to this country



His Royal Highness would avail himself of an opportunity of again coming
amongst them, and renewing the connection so happily begun/

" The health pf the Stewards" and the "Ladies" having been toasted, the com-
pany broke up about a quarter to ten. The usual scene of confusion afterwards
took place in the glee-room, the approach to which was guarded by policemen—
one of the greatest pieces of satire on the manner in which we carry out our prin-
ciple that can well be imagined. The usual inconveniences were experienced in the
glee-room ; but if the Brethren and their ladies like to be stewed alive, lest a
little music should desecrate the Temple, or because the Stewards have not suffi-
cient common sense to do away with the nuisance altogether, we are content to
leave them to the enjoyment of their fancied pleasures. The musical arrange-
ments were ably conducted by Bro. Horsley, G.Org., assisted by Misses Ransford
and Eyles, and Bros. Lawler, Lockey, Winn, and Francis. Bro. Harker was
toastmaster.

METROPOLITAN

appointments.
Wednesday, May hth.—~Grand Chapter, at 8. Lodges, Westm inster and Keystone (10), Free-

masons' Tavern 3 Jerusalem (223)/Freemasons' Tavern j Florence Nightingale (1 ,008), Free-
masons' Tavern, Woolwich.

Thursday* 6th.-̂ Lodges, Egyptian (29) , George and Blue Boar ; Strong Man (53), Falcon
Tavern- Lion and Lamb (227), Bridge House Hotel j Ionic (275), Ship and Turtle 5 St.
Andrew's (281), Freemasons' Tavern:; Yarborough (812) , George, Gommercial-roacl East.
Chapter; St. James's (2), Freemasons'Tavern.

Friday, 7th.—Chapters, Fidelity (3), London Tavern ; British (8), Freemasons' Tavern.
Saturday, 8th. -—Lodge, Phoenix (202), Freemasons' Tavern.
Monday , 10th.—Lodges, St. George and Corner-stone (5), Freemasons' Tavern ; Fortitude

and Old Cumberland (12), Freemasons' Tavern ; St. Alban's (32) , London Coffee House j Do-
matic (206), Falcon Tavern 5 Confidence (228), Anderton's Hotel .

Tuesday, U th.—Lodges, Burlington (113), Albion Tavern -, St. John's (196) , Holly Bush,
Hampstead >, Percy (234), Ship and Turtle \ Israel (247), Seyd's Hotel, Finsbury ; St.
Michael's (255), George and Blue Boar -, Nine Muses (286) , Freemasons' Tavern ; Wellington
(805), Bull, Lewisham.

Wednesday, 12th .—Lodges, Fidelity (3) , Freemasons' Tavern -, Union Waterloo (13), King's
Arms, Woolwich ; Kent (15), Three Tuns, Southwark ; Royal Ath elstan (19), George and
Blue Boar ; Royal Naval (70), Freemasons' Tavern ; Vitruvian (103), White Hart, Lambeth ;
Eastern Star (112), Wade's Hotel, Poplar;  Justice (172), Royal Albert, Deptford ; Pilgrim
(289), Ship and Turtle 5 Zetland (752), Adam and Eve, Kensington. Royal Benevolent Insti-
tution Committee at 3: Festival Girls' School at 6.

Thursday, 13̂ .—Lodges, Friendship (6), Thatched House ; Regularity (108) , Freemasons'
Tavern ; Friendship (248), Ship and Turtle ; Bank of En gland (329), Radley's Hotel ; Polish
(778), Freemasons' Tavern ; Canonbury (955), Canonbury Tavern, Islington .

Friday, \4th.—Lodges, Caledonian (156), Ship and Turtle ; Bedford (183), Freemasons' Tavern;
Union (195), London Tavern .

Saturday , l5tf/i .-^Lodge, Honour and Generosity (194), London Tavern ; Panmure (1017),
Pembury Tavern, Lower Clapton.

0 *

[The appointments of Lodges of Instruction will appear in the last number of each month.]

Tuscan Lodge (No. 14) ,—At the meeting of this Lodge on th e 27th tilt,, Mr.
Lockey, the eminent singer, was duly initiated into Masonry.

Lodge of PiiosPEKlTlf (No. 78) .—The last meeting of the members previous
to the uaual adjournment was held on Wednesday, the 28th of April ; at the
White Hart Hotel, Bishopsgate, and was well attended . The Lod ge was
opened by- the W.M,, Bro. Alfred Day, assisted by the whole of Ivi s officers .
Mr. M. H. Thompson, ju n., the only son of the Secretary of tho Lodge, and
another gentleman were initiated. There were also two passings and two
raisings. The whole of the working reflected the highest praise on the
part of the W.M., who is a most energetic Mason, and spares no pains to
render his officers perfect in their several parts, Tho Brethren appeared in
Masonic mourning, as a tribute of respect to their deceased Brother McKay,
J.W, The Brethren were called to order by th e* W.M., and Bro, Henry Isaacs



P.M., delivered a most impressive funeral oration on their departed Brother,
which was listened to with marked solemnity anbTsIlence. There was no banquet,
it beiiig^fch e day of the Gfrand Festival, hut some of the members partook of
slight refreshment. Bro. Palmer, P.M;> took advantage of the opportunity to
congratulate the Lodge on the accession of the son of their worthy Secretary to
the Order.

Moira Lodge (No. 101).)—On Tuesday the 27th instant, the members met at
the London Tavern, when the ceremony of passing Bro. John Patrick Murrough.
and Bro. Willeft Beale was most able performed by the W.ML. Bro. Webster.
The Lodge was then closed, and the Brethren proceeded to the banquet. Imme-
diately after the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, Bro. Potter, P.Gr.D., P.M. of the
Lodge, informed the Brethren that an entertainment had been provided by him
for the Brethren of the Lodge, and the visiting Brethren to which he invited
them. On retiring from the banquet, tea and coffee was prepared for the party in
a room adjo ining the pillar room, which was fitted up as a drawing-room with
great taste by Messrs. Chater and Funge. Messrs. Zambra and Negretti
haying kindly lent a number of stereoscopes, added to the amusement. A large
party of ladies were present, amongst whom were part of the family of the Lord
Mayor, and the wives and daughters of several of the members of the Lodge, and
other friends of Bro. Potter. The enj oyment of the evening was much
increased by the kind assistance of Madame Borchardt, Madame Montemerli ,
Miss Yan Nobdan, Herr Derfrel, Mons. Smelzer, Bro. Montemerli, Bro . Goffrie ,
Bro. Granz^Bro. Van-N06dan , and other Brethren. Each lady on entering the room
was presented with a bouquet. After the evening entertainment in the drawing-
room, the party retired to another room, where a supper awaited them, laid out
with great taste ; after partaking of which all retired at midnight, highly pleased
with the .evening's entertainment.

Lodge of Prudeno? Brethren (No. 169).—This Lodge met on the 27th of April,
under the presidency of Bro . Warren, and the business, which was pri ncipally of
a formal nature, was well gone through, many arrangements being made for the
future prosperity of the Lodge.

Lodge op Sincerity (No. 203) .—A large assemblage of the Brethren of the
above Lodge, took place on the 21st ult., Bro. Tentiman, W.M., presiding ; sup-
ported by several Past Masters and visitors . The Lodge being opened, the
minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed, after which a ballot was
taken for the admission of five gentlemen into the Order. The result of the
ballot being satisfactory, Messrs. Holland, Joes, Irwin , Hensbury, and Capt.
Albert Jarvis, were introduced, and received their first step in Preemasonry, the
ceremony being well performed by the W.M. ; Bro. Potts giving the charge (at the
request of the Master), in his usual impressive manner. Bro. Eisinger having
satisfied the Lod ge of his proficiency in the 1st Degree, was duly passed to that
of Fellow Craft . The immediate P.M., Bro. Kawley, proposed , and Bro , Terry,
P.M., seconded; that a vote of thanks be entered upon the minutes of the Lodge
to Bros. Oman, P.M., Treas. and to Bro. Potts, P.M., Sec, for their indefatigable
exertions on behalf of Edward Newnham. (th e son of their late lamented P.M.
Newnham), who was a candidate for the Boys' School, and whose success at the
late election was mainly attributable to the exertions of the Brethren alluded to.
The motion was carried unanimously, and was entered accordingly. The business
of the Lodge concluded , the Bre thren sat down to an excellent collation , served
with great taste by Bro. Wri ght. At the conclusion of the banquet , the W.M.
proposed the usual loyal and Manonic toasts, followed by that of "The Initiates."
The W.M. congratulated the Lodge upon its prosperity, and said that while
gentlemen of hi gh standing were anxious to be enrolled amongst them , it augured
well for the progress of the science of Freemasonry. The initiates severally
returned thanks, and expressed their high sense of the honour conferred upon
them ; th ey felt assured from what they had that night had seen that the best
principles of morality were inculcated. The Master then proposed "The P.Ms/5



making many complimentary allusions to the talent of the Brethren who had
preceded him, and again alluded to Bros. Oman and Potts, in reference
to the Boys' School. Bro. Oman returned thanks, and said, he feared
that too much credit was vouchsafed to himself and colleague for their exertions
in the good cause. He was satisfied that every member of the Lodge did his
best to forward the cause of young Newnham ; he disclaimed any thing like credit
in this matter, it being the duty of every Mason who studied the tenets of the
Order to assist, so far as lay in his power, the children of a deceased Brother.
Bro. Newnham was particularly dear to them, he had passed through all the
offices of the Lodge with an urbanity and courtesy that could never be forgotten.
It had pleased the Great Architect suddenly to deprive him of the light of reason,
from which he never recovered, and passed unconsciously to that " bourn from
whence no traveller returns," leaving his family in very reduced circumstances.
He (Bro. Oman) was happy that they had been fortunate enough to placehis boy
in one of the asylums of which their order felt proud ; and" he hoped that it
would prove conduciye to the advancement of the youth in the world . The next
t oast was "The health of the .W.M." which was received with enthusiasm, and
briefly but feelingly acknowledged. Several other toasts and speeches followed,
and a delightful evening was passed.

Robert Bums (No. 25).—The anniversary festival of this excellent Lodge of
Instruction was celebrated at Bro. J * W. Adams's, the Union Tavern, Maryle-
bone-street, Piccadilly, on Monday, the 19th ult., when about forty Brethren
sat down to a most elegant banquet. The chair was occupied by Bro. Watson,
P.M., in consequence of the unavoidable absence of the W.M. Bro. Bennett.

INSTRUCTION

The W.M. was supported by Bros. Le Gassick ,, as S.W. ; Colcher, J. W. ; T. A.
Adams, P.M. ; Morbey, Newton, Apted, and many others. A variety of appro-
priate toasts were drunk, and in the course of the evening it was stated that
during the past year the parent Lodge was increased by twenty-four initiates
and eight or ten jo ining members.

" v itruvian (No. 103).—The last regular night for the season of this Lodge took
place at Bro. Heppel's, the White Hart, College-street, Lambeth, on Thursday
last, when Bro. Davidson presided as W.M-., and worked the fifteen sections, sup-
ported by Bros . Stuart as S:W., and Hart as J.W. The respondents to the first
lecture were Bros. Carter, Hart , Bower, Davidson, Collard, Jackson, and Anslow ;
to the second lecture—Bros. Carter, Anslow, Bower, Arnold, and Noak ; to the
third lecture- -Bros. Wm. Stewart , Jackson, and Noak . The annual banquet will
take place at Bro. Heppel's, on the 31st of May. After electing Bro. Collard, of
No. 109, as a joining member, the Lodge adj ourned its regular meetings to the
firs t Thursday in September, firs t passing a vote of thanks to Bro. Davidson for
the very excellent way in which he had worked the lecture. In the course of the
evening the Lodge voted the following sums to the charities :—One guinea to the
Boys' School, one guinea to the Girls' School, two pounds to the Male Annuity
Fund of the Royal Benevolent Institution, and one pound to the Widows' Fund
of that institution also. The votes for aged Freemasons were given to Bro.
Young.

Lodge of Sincerity (No. 203).—The excellent Lodge of instruction held under
the above warrant, held an extraordinary meeting on Monday, the 26th ult., at
Bro. Knibb's, Prince Albert, Cooper's-row, Crutched-friars. Bro, Potts presided ,
and performed the ceremonies with great care. During the evening, a vote of
thanks was given to Bro. Potts as Lecture Master, in acknowledgment of his kind-
ness and attention to those Brethren desirous of profiting by instruction , as well
as the great Masonic talent he has always displayed. Brother Potts in returning
thanks said, while he thanked the Brethren for thi s acknowledgment of his ser-
vices, he must be allowed to say the greatest compliment they could pay him was
to attend as often as possible that he might have the gratification of saying with



pride, "These are my pupils." He was never so happy as when teaching Masonry •
it was the great passion of his life. He had devoted considerable time to it, and
found, with all his research, the diffic ulty 6f^ dating its origin, therefore he had
come to the conclusion that the antiquity of Masonry might reasonably be imagined
to be of boundless extent, and they might trace its footsteps in the most distant,
the most remote ages, and nations of the world. They found it among the first,
and most celebrated civilizers of the East ; they deduced it regularly from the first
astronomers oh the plains of Oh aid ea, to the wise and mystic kings and priests of
Egypt, the sages of Greece, the philosophers of Rome—nay, even to the rude and
Gothic builders of a dark and degenerate age, whose vast temples still remained
in existence as monuments of their attachment to the Masonic arts, and as high
proofs of a taste which, however irregular, must always be esteemed awful and
venerable. In truth, in no civilized age or country had Masonry been neglected.
The most illustrious characters—kings and nobles, sages and legislators, authors
and artists, had thought it their glory to honour and protect it. And at the
present hour, while they found the Brotherhood successfully established in every
kingdom of the earth, they were happy to rank in that list many names which did
honour to their own, arid would have done honour to any age ; but when to this
they added the comprehensiveness of the institution, and the vast circle of arts
and sciences which "it taught, they would no longer wonder at that extent, but be
satisfied that Masonry must, and would always keep pace and run parallel with
the culture and civilization of mankind—nay, they might pronounce with strict
truth that where Masonry was not, civiliza,tion would never be found. With these
few remarks he would conclude, calling a blessing from heaven upon the Brethren
present and all regular Masons—might brotherly love prevail, and every moral
and social virtue cement them together.

Industry (No. 219).—The anniversary banquet of this Lodge took place at
Bro. Quelch's, Dick's Coffee-house, Fleet-street, on Monday, the 19th ult. ;
Bro. Anslow, P.M. No. 165, had been elected to fill the chair, and was in his
place at the appointed time. The seven sections of the first lecture were worked
in a manner which was highly creditable to all concerned. Bro. Anslow put the
questions in his usual clear and distinct style, and was answered by Bros. Bower,
Stuart, Brett, Figg, Brett, Salmon and Tyrrell. The Lodge had an important
addition to its strength by the election as joining members of Bros. Bower. No.
108 ; Hart, No. 169 ; Edward W. Davis, No. 201 ; Moggs, No. 201 ; Carpenter,
No. 206 ; Brown, No. 219 ; and Wade, No. 318. After closing the Lodge, the
Brethren sat down to banquet, and spent the remainder of the evening in peace
and harmony .

Confidence (No. 228) .—On Wednesday, the 21st ult., being the second
anniversary of this excellen t Lodge of Instruction, the Brethren met in
large numbers at the Bengal Arms Tavern, Birchin-lane ; Brother Cummins,
W.M. of the parent Lodge, took the chair. Part of the sections in the first lecture
were well worked , the questions being put by Bro. Brett, W.M. of the Domatic
Lodge. Bros, Carpenter, P.M. No. 206, and Hart, No. 165, were elected mem-
bers. No further business being offered, the Lodge was closed, and the Brethren
adj ourned to an excellent banquet, provided hy Bro. Wadeson, to which a
numerous company sat down. A fter drinking the usual Masonic toasts, including
the health of the visitors, responded to by Bros. Carpenter and Hart ; the health
of the Stewards, coupled with the names of Bro. Brett ; and the Officers of the
Lodge, along with that of Bro. Jackson—the W.M. rose to propose " Prosperity
to the Confidence Lodge of Instruction ;" in doing which, he took occasion to
state that, although it had only j ust completed its second year, it was furnished
with all the ornaments, furniture, and j ewels required in conducting its cere-
monies. It had been able to subscribe most liberally to most of the charities,
and had acquire d a life-governorshi p of some of them. Its numbers were fast
approaching three hundred, and it was allowed to be owe of the best working
Lodges in London.



Lodge of Stabilit y (No. 264).— The twenty-first anniversary meeting was held
at Radley's Hotel, ̂ ew Bridge-stree t, Blackfriars, on Friday, the 30th of April .
The Lodge was opened by the Preceptor, Bro. H. Muggeridge; as W.M. ';
John Boughey, as S.W. ; S. G. Myers, as J. W. The lecture of the 1st Degree
was worked in sections by the following Brethren, viz. :—Sect. 1st, Bro. Robert
Farran, S.W. No. 22 ; 2nd, Alfred Pratt, J.D. No. 22 ; 3rd, John Dixon, S.D.
No. 87; 4th, John Boughey, S.D. No. 22; 5th and 6th (Lodge Board), Henry
Muggeridge, P.M. No. 227 ; and 7th, Samuel G. Myers, J.W. No. 1,017.
The lecture was worked most admirably, each Brother being perfect in his duty ;
and richly deserved the praise that was afterwards awarded . The portion
illustrating the Tracing-boa.rd was a subject of considerable interest to numerous
Brethren who had never before been present at those interesting section

At the close of the lecture, Bro. John Havers, P.S.G.D., the president of this
Lodge of Instruction took; the chair, and announced a proposal to distribute
from the surplus funds the sum of twenty guineas, in a contribution of five
guineas each to the following charities> viz. :—-the Girls and Boys School, the Male
Annuity, and the Widows Jurid, which were accordingly voted. Bro. Havers said
it must be most gratifying to the members that with such a small annual sub-
scription, this Lodge of Instruction was enabled to contribute so handsomely
to these admirable charitable institutions.

The R,W. Bro. S. J. Hammond, Prov. G. M. for Jersey, rose and proposed a
vote of thanks to the Preceptor of the Lodge, Bro . Muggeridge, for the very
praiseworthy manner in which the lecture had been delivered ; and Bro. Myers,
J;W., in seconding that resolution, said that it was to Bro. Muggeridge's untiring
energy and attention the perfection of those who had taken part in the lecture
must be attributed . It was through Lodges like the Stability Lodge of Inst ruc-
tion, that Masonry had been brought to such a degree of perfection ; a considerable
portion of the ceremonials of the institution would be obscure but for the
elucidation they received fro m the lectures. Bro. Muggeridge's fame was too
widely spread to require a word of praise from him (Bro. Myers), but being deeply
indebted to Bro. Muggeridge for much valuable instruction, he most cordially
seconded the motion of the B.W. Brother. The motion, on being put from the
chair, was carried by acclamation.

Bro. Roxburgh, the newly appointed G. Reg., in a few words of com-
mendation proposed a vote of thanks to the Brethren who had so ably assisted in
working the lecture. Where all were so equal ly en titled to praise, it was impossible
to particularize any individual ; he, therefore, moved the thanks of all present
should be given to Bros. Boughey, Dixon, Parran , Myers, and Pratt.

Bro . John Savage said he felt great pleasure in seconding the motion of the
G. Reg., having been highly gratified at the working of the evening. He had
for many years attended these meetings, but he never at any time had witnessed
the lectures better worked. This Lodge of Instruction had at its head in Bros.
Havers and Muggeridge two worthy and able Masons who had devoted much of
their time and attention in bringing the work to that state of perfection it had
reached ; he hoped many Brethren , if not all, would follow in their footsteps. It
was by diligent practice alone that such complete knowledge of the principles of
Masonry could be arrived at. They must all bear in mind the precept of the
wisest man, " With all thy wisdom get understanding.*'

The motion was put and carried ; and Bro. Havers said that the oldest members
of the Stabile Lodge of Instruction would be glad to receive the names of any
Brethren who desire to become members . Some fifty names were proposed and
admitted *

The Lodge was then duly closed. The room was crowded , there could not be
much fewer than 150 Brethren present at the lecture.

The Brethren then assembled at the banquet, and the ball room of the hotel not
being able to accommodate the whole, several Brethren were compelled to take their
repast in two other rooms. Bro. J. Havers, P.G.S.D., presided ; on his right were
the R.W. Bros. Hammond, Prov. G.M. for Jersey ; the Rev. A. Ward, G. Chap -
lain ; W. Gray Clarke, G. Sec. ; P. Roxburgh, G. Reg, ; W. Pultney Scott, S.G.D,;
R, W. Jennings, G, Dir. of Cers, ; J. L. Evans, P.G.S,B. : A. A, Le Yeau,



P.G.S.B. ; J. B. King, P.G.S.B. ; W. R. Wood, G. Steward ; Wheeler, W.M.
No. 324, &c. On his left, Bros. Henry Muggeridge, the Preceptor of the Lodge,
and P.M. No. 227 ; Alfred Day, W.M. No. 264 ; Lambert, P.M. No. 234 ; Law,
How, Sotheran, Jackson, Morris, Watkins, Hillman, Marks, and several other
P.M.s, &c.

The supper was most excellent, and did credit to Bro. Holt's management.
The cloth removed, after a grace well sung by Bros. Young, Cooper, Winn , and
Lawler, Bro. Havers rose and said, that although the days were passed when there
Was au immediate connection between the sovereign of the lan d and the Masonic
Institution—-when the heir to the throne was its Grand Mastery and his royal
brothers active members of the Order—yet Masons yielded to none in loyalty to
their soverei gn , and their Queen lived in their hearts. Her Majesty had recently
somewhat identified herself with the institution, by uniting her daughter to the
Prince of Prussia, a Mason, and the son of a Mason. He considered that by thus
uniting her daughter to a most estimable Prince and a worthy member of the-Craft
her Maj esty had aided the cause of Ereemasonry, not only here but on the 0 ontinent.
He therefore was sure this fact would, were it needed, claim an enthusiastic re-
ception to the foast, //The Queen mid the Craft.''

The National Anthem, having been sung,
Bro. Havers again rose. He had next to propose the health of the noble earl

who had¦ ' ¦-for fourteen years presided over the Orafi Never had Masonry so
flourished as during that period, and that prosperity was mainly to be attributed
to the government of their excellent Grand Master. Differences and difficulties
had occurred, but no sooner did they" become known to him than, with a dignity
peculiar to himself, the Grand Master personally took the largest share of blame.
There was no one member of the Order who had its well-being more sincerely at
heart ; and although it might be said that in eloquence his Lordship was not equal
to some of his peers, yet he (Bro. Havers), speaking from intimate knowledge,
could assert that in d iffi cult cases the tact and business habits of the noble earl
were second to none. All difficul ties being now at an end , and as they had
again elected their Grand Master, let them continue to support him with heart and
will (cheers) . Bro. Havers concluded by giving "The M.W. Grand Master, the
Earl of Zetland ."

Bro. Havers next proposed "Th e Deputy Grand Master and the rest of the
Grand Officers, present and past ;" , and he would particularly couple with the
toast two of the Grand Officers then present—Bro . Hammond , who, as the Deputy
of the Gran d Master, had ruled the province to which he was attached with great
abili ty for several years ; and Bro. Ward, the Grand Chaplain , who had for many years
done great service to the Order as D.G.M. for Cambridge. There were also other
Brethren, recently appointed, equally entitled to their esteem and notice. Bro.
Roxburgh, the newly-appointed Grand Registrar, now held a high and important
position ; he possessed considerable legal acumen and power, and he trusted that
he would use those great powers to the benefit and advantage of the institution
in which he held so distinguished an office. Bro. Gray Clarke, as Grand Secre -
tary, had followed one of the most accomplished Masons, and in discharging the
serious and heavy duties of his office had given perfect satisfaction to all, and in
his demeanour he had shown himself a most accomplished gentleman (cheers) .
He next came to the Grand Deacon , and as he (Bro. Havers) had passed through
that office , he could speak of its duties—duties there were, although it so hap-
pened he had never been required to perform them. The duty of the Grand Deacon
was, in case of divisions in Grand Lodge, to see the hands hold up and count them ;
and he had no doubt but that when called upon Bro. Scott would be found equal
to the task ; as W.M. of the Lodge of Antiquity, and on every occasion where tho
chari ties were to be served, Bro. Scott was most distinguished. Eor the other
Past Grand Officers present it was only necessary to name them ; their services
were known to all .

Bro. Hammond, in acknowled gment, said he was most gratified with everything
he had witnessed , and he would endeavour to convoy to the Brethren of the pro-
vince he presided over a knowledge of: the great intellectual treat he had been
present at. and induce Home of them at a future time to receive a like gratification .



The Grand Chaplain expressed his great pleasure in heing present at such ex-
cellent work, and also at seeing ISO Brethren assembled on the occasion.

Bro. Havers said he had next to propose *<The worthy and excellent Preceptor,
Bro. Muggeridge, and success to the Stability Lodge of Instruction ." Believing
that these Lodges of Instruction were the means of keeping up the true spirit of
Masonry, and preserving the teachmg of Bros. Broadfopt and Peter Thompson it
was their duty to encourage Bro. Muggeridge in his career. In the presence of so
modest and retiring a Brother he could not say all he might in his absence, but he
might he allowed, as an old member of the Lodge, to say he knew something of
the arduous services of their Preceptor ; the faithful discharge of those duties en-
titled Bro. Muggeridge to their Warmest gratitude. Bro. Havers then alluded to
the efforts now making to assimilate the practice of the ceremonials and lectures.
There had been m as the working varied
only ia language, and in nowise differed in the essentials of ancient Free-
masonry, he felt confiden t that before their next anniversary all would be
arranged.

Bro. Muggeridge, in responding for the very kind manner in which his name had:
been proposed and received, expressed himself mu
meeting as had graced the Lodge that evenings H
to the Brethren who had assisted him in the work, and also to those who had heen
present to \yitness their lahours; He had been nearly twenty years connected
with the Lodge, and during the whole of that period it had been attended with
great prosperity.

Bro. Roxburgh, in proposing the health of the Resident, referred to the great
advantage Freemasonry dew Bro. Havers's services. Scarcely was there
any hoard or any committee in the Order but had his name attached to it, and in
no instance did he shrink from the performance of his duty. He was equally active
in support of their charities, and in private life he carried out all the behests of
Freemasonry. No one presided at a meeting like the festival of that evening better
than Bro. Havers ; and it must have affoi'ded him much pleasure to find himself
so well supported. In the hope that he would continue to preside over this annual
festival for many coming years, and that they might long continue to have the
services of Bro. Havers ; he concluded by giving " The President of the Stability
Lodge of Instruction.,, (cheers.)

Bro. Havers, in reply, remarked, that it was the duty of the judge in
charging the j ury to desire them to weigh the merits of the case, and not
to be led away by the eloquence of counsel. The partiality of his friend,
Bro. Roxburgh, had led him to say more respecting him than he (Bro. Havers)
deserved. He could only say that, from the time he entered Masonry, twenty -
six years since, his only desire had been to promote the good of the insti-
tution, and his best services would ever be continued in the cause. So long as he
received their countenance and support, so long would he continu e with them.
He could truly say, some of the most happy moments of his life had been spent in
Freemasonry, and the happiest of those in their company.

Bro. Jennings, G. Dir. of Cers., said, the kind President of the evening had placed
in his hands the next toast. They had heard the advantages Freemasonry derived
from this Lodge; and the toast he had to propose was so intimately connected with
the business of the evening, tha t he should be wanting in his duty did he not
especially notice the labours of those Brethren who had assisted the Preceptor in
his work . He might, as a simile, compare the Grand Officers to the capitals of
the columns, and the Brethren generally to the columns which supported the capi-
tals. He would therefore call on them to acknowledge the services of those
Brethren by whom, that evening, the capitals were supported—those Brethren
who from the rough ashler produced the finished stone—Bro. Boughey and the
other Brethren, whd had not only assisted at the building, but also aided in per-
fecting the structure.

Bro. Boughey said, it had not only been the duty of himself and Brethren hut
their pleasure to assist in the work ; aud it afforded them great happiness to be
tj ius kindly mentioned.



Bro. Evans, P.G.S.B/, proposed uThe Sister
as one most active in diffu sing information, Bro .Lambert. Bro. Lambert, in the
absence of 3Bro. S. Br Wilsonr acknowledged the c

Bro. Havers, as the hour was drawing late, briefly proposed " The Charities of
the Order ;" and, leaving the chair, was folio wed by nearly all the Bre thren.

The musical arrangernents were under the c

P R O V I N C I A L

BRISTOL.
Appointments.—io^es.—Monday, May loth,Hoyal Clarence (81), Freemasons' Hall, at 7 j

Tuesday, 1 ith, Jerusalem (986), Freetnasons* Hall, at 7; Wednesday, 12th, Royal Sussex (221),
Freeniasonŝ Hall, at 7 ; Friday, 14th, Instruction, Freemasons' Hall, at 7h Chap ter.—
Thursday, 13th, Royal Clarence ($1), at 7.

BUCKIKGHAMSHIEE.
Aylesbury ,— RucMngMm Lodge ̂  361).—The Brethren of this Lodge as-

sembled at the White H^
Bro. the Rev. J. G. Farnhrough was elected as WVM. for the ensuing year. Bro.
James James was elected Treasurer, and Bro. James Walker, Tyler. The instal-
lation and annual festival was fixed to take place on. Monday, May 24th, at
5*30 p.m.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.
App ointments.—Lo<f#c.—Tuesday, May nth, St. Anne (863), Aldemey, at 7«

CHESHIRE.
Appointments .—Lodge.—Thursday, May 13th , Mersey (701), Angel, Birkenhead, at 5.

DEVONSHIR E.
Appoint ments.—Lodges.—Monday, May 10th, Sincerity (224) , St. George's Hall, Stone

house, at? ;  Sun (123), Globe Hotel, Exrnouth, at 5 $ Benevolence (964), Princetown, Dart
moor, at 7; Wednesday, 12th, Fortitude (122), Prince George Hotel, Stonehouse, at 7.

DOR SETSHIRE.
Appointments . — Lodge. — Monday, May 10th, Montague (963) , Lion Inn, Lyme Regis,

at ;.
DURHAM.

Appointments.— Lodge.—Thursday, May 13th, Palatine (114) , Bridge Hotel, Sunderland,
at 8 : Restoration (128), Master Lodge, Town Hall, Darlington , at 8.

iliOOXliA..

Appointments. — Lodges. — Monday, May 10th, Star in the East (935), Private roomsi
Harwich , at 7 ; Wednesday, 12th, United (998), George Hotel, Colchester, at 7.

HAMPSHIRE.
Appointments.—-Lodg-e.—Thursday, May 13th, Royal Gloucester (152), Freemasons' Hall,

Southampton , at 7.
Southampton.—Southampton Lodge (No. 555).—The installation of Bro. J.

Rankin Stebbing, (P.M. Nos. 152 and 462), wbo had been re-elected as W.M . for
the ensuing year, took place on the 18th of April, and waa attended by no less
than seventeen W.Ms, and P.Ms, amongst whom were the R.W. Prov. G.M. of
Hampshire, Admiral Sir Lucus Curtis, Bart. ; the V.W.D. Prov. Q-.M. Bro.
Chasf Ewens Deacon,' of Lanadowa House ; the R.W.D. Prov. G.M., of the lale
of Wight ; Bro. Hyde Pullen, who had been specially invited to instal Bro.



Stebbing ; F, Perkins, the W.M. of the Royal Gloucester Lodge No: U2 ;
Thos. Webb, W.M. of the Lodge of Peace and Harmony, "No. 462 ; Gait,
P.M. of No. 717, Portsmouth ; Wilkinson, P.M. Lodge of Emulation } the Rev.
George Bradshaw, Dr. Norcott, and numerous other Brethren not P.Ms. After
Bro. Litchfield had been raised to the Sublime Degree, the R.W. Bro. Pullen
conducted the installation with great accuracy and ability, delivering the addresses
with even more than his usual eloquence, to the great gratification of the many
distinguished Brethren present. The following officers were appointed and
invested :—Bros. Geo. Langley, S.W. ; Chas, Davis, jun., J.W. ; Geoi Win.
Clarke, Sec. ; Welch, S.D. ; H. D. Cole, J.P. About thirty-six Brethren sat
down to the banquet, under the presidency of Bro. Rankin Stebbing, and spent
a most delightful evening. One circumstance gave sincere sorrow to the
Brethren, the announcement of the loss of the valuable services of the Treasurer
and Secretary, Bro. P.M. Thomas Slade, who bad been seized with a paralytic
stroke of a severe kind, by which he had lost a public appointment to which
no superahnuatipn was attached, and by which his means of subsistence were
gone. A. petition to the Lodge of Beixevolence was signed, and a hope w&
expressed that as he had been a busy and ^seiul worker in^ M
fifty years, a pupil of the late Peter Gilkes, of blessed memory, also the founder
of one Lodge, and P.M. of two, the Grand Lodge would deem it to be a case
worthy of voting a large sum to the poor Brother in his affliction* Bro,Uyde
Pullen referred (when returning thanks for the warm and hearty manner in which
his health was drunk) to the case of Bro. Slade, to the accuracy of his working,
and to his valuable services to Masonry in the south of England. He was sure
his province (the Isle of Wight), would lend all its aid to get Bro. Slade on the
Benevolent Annuity Pund next year.

KENT.
Appointments . — Lodges. *- Tuesday, May n th , Belvidere (741) , Star Hotel, Maidstone,

at 7; Wednesday, 12th, Union of Waterloo (13), Red Lion, Woolwich, at '7. Chapters.—
Tuesday, llth , Adams' (184), Freemasons' Hall, Sheerness, at 7; Wednesday, 12th, Hope (248),
Globe Hotel, Greenwich, at 4.

LANCASHIRE (EAST).
Appointments .—Lodge.—Wednesday, May 12th, Antiquity (170), One Horse-shoe, Bolton,

at 7. Chapters *—Monday, 10th, Perseverance (432), Old Bull, Blackburn, at 8 j Tuesday, llth,
St. John's (268), Commercial Inn, Bolton, at 7.

LANOASHIEE (WEST.)
Appointments.— Lodges.— Monday, May lOth, Sincerity (308), Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool,

at 4 y Tuesday, llth, Merchants' (294), Royal Hotel, Liverpool, at 6 3 Royal Preston (418) ,
Cross Axes, Preston, at 8 ; Thursday, 13th, Harmonic (263) , Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool, at 6 ;
Mariners', Instru ction (310), Liverpool , at 7. Chap ter .—Thursday, 13th, Harmony (267),
Wellington Hotel, Garston, at 6.
' Liverpool.—St. John 's Lodge (No. 971).—At a Lodge of emergency held at the

Caledonian Hotel, on the 29th March, in consequence of the pressure of business
on the regular night, the W.M., Bro. John Thornton , initiated four Brethren into
order, and passed two to the 2nd Degree in his accustomed style; the Lodge was
then closed (after partaking of refreshment) in time, form, and harmony. On
Wednesday, 7th April, the regular meeting was held, when there was one of the
largest attendances, both of members and visitors, that the Lodge has had since its
commencement . The Lodge having been duly opened by Bro. J. Thornton , W.M.,
he proceeded to initiate five Brethren into the order, who had been duly balloted
for ; after the usual routine business, and administering relief to two deserving
Brethren, the Lodge was called off to refreshment. When the usual toasts
had been given, the health of the W.1VL was proposed, and lie was warmly
congratulated on the extraordinary progress so young a Lodge has made—h e
having initiated, during his term of office (viz. from the commencement of
the Lodge not yet two years), no less than fi fty-six members into the order, and
placed the Lodge on as firm a footing as any in Liverpool. After spending-the
evening agreeably, the Lodge was closed in harmony.



LEICESTERSHIRE.
pr o v^

A quarterly communication of the Grand Lodge of this province was held, in
connection with St. John's Lodge, No. 348, at the Masonic Hall, Bell Hotel,
Leicester, on Thursday, April 29th. In the absence of the Right Hon . Earl
Howe, G.O.H.,J?rov. G.M., the D, Prov. ^.M. Bro. William Kelly presided,
supported by Bros. W. Pettifer (P. Prov. G.S.W.) as D. Prov. G.M. ;R. Crawford,
Prov. S.G.W.V C. Morris, (Prov. G. Reg.), as Prov. JrG.W. ; P. Goodyer,
Prov. G. Sec. ; Charles T. Freer (High Sheriff of the County), Prov. G. Steward,
and an unusually large assemblage of Grand Officers, Bast Grand Officers, and
other Brethren of the province.

The Grand Lodge having been opened in form, and the minutes of the last
quarterly communication read and confirmed, the D. Prov. G.M. informed the
Lodge that he had received a letter from Bro. the Rev. W. J. Edlin, Prov. G.
Chap., announcing that having been preferred to a chaplaincy in his old college,
Trinity, at Cambridge, which necessitated his removal from Leicester at a few
days notice ; he> regretted that he should be unable to meet his Brethren once
more in Grand Lodge before his departure, and that he had placed his office at
the disposal of the Prov. G.M., should his lordship think the interest of the Craft
required its immediate relinquishment. The D. Prov. G.M. added that the Prov.
G.M. had arranged that Bro. Edlin should continue to hold the office until the
annual meeting in October next.

The following resolution, proposed by the D. ProV. G.M*, and seconded by the
G, S.W., (both of whom spoke in highly eulogistic terms of the exemplary and
estimable character of the Rev. Brother, both as a Mason and a minister of
religion), was unanimously adopted, and a copy of it ordered to be transmitted
to Bro. Edlin :—¦ 'That the members of this Grand Lodge have received with
great regret the intelligence of the removal from the province of Brother the
Reverend. William James Edlin, M.A., Provincial Grand Chaplain, who during
the period in which he has held the office has discharged its duties with punctuality,
and gained the esteem and respect of everyone with whom he has come in contact.
At the same time the Brethren beg to tender to Bro. Edlin their sincere con-
gratulations on his preferment, and their most cordial wishes for his health and
happiness/'

The D. Prov. G.M. then announced that the office of Prov. G. Sword-Bearer
having been vacated by Bro. T. H. Pares, who had left the province on j oining
his regiment, Lord Howe had authorized him to request Bro. Capt. Freer, the
worth High Sheriff, to accept it, who had kindly consented ; and that Bro. Freer's
present office of Prov. G. Steward would be conferred upon Bro, Sir A. G.
Hazlerigg, Bart., at the next meeting. Bro. Freer having been called to the
pedestal was duly invested.

Four of the sections of the lecture of the 2nd Degree were then worked in
excellent style by the D. Prov. G.M., and Bros. M. Needham, A. Cummings,
Dr. Sloane, and Wheeler—the four Brethren being j unior members of St. John's
Lodge, The four th section was omitted, in consequence of the Brother who
had undertaken it being suddenly called out of town . At the next quarterly
meeting, to be held at the John of Gaunt Lodge, No. 766, in July next, the
lecture of the 3rd Degree is to be worked by members of that Lodge, The plan
recently adopted in the province of working one of the lectures at every meetin g
of the Prov. G. Lodge has been found very beneficial in creating a spiri t of
generous emulation among the Brethren .

Leicester.—St. John s Lodge (No. 348) .—A Lodge of emergency was held at
the Bell Hotel, on Thursday evening last, for the purpose of raising Bro. J.
Denton to the 3rd Degree. Among the Brethren present were Bros. W. Kelly,
D. Prov. G. M.; Crawford, Pettifer, Kindei*, and Morris, Past Masters ; Holland,
S.W. ; Cummings, J.W. ; Nedham, Sec. ; Wheeler, Thompson, Snowdon, Herbert,
Marston, Emberlin, &c. Among the visitors were Bros. Capt. Freer, High
Sheriff ; Smith, P.M. ; Goodyer, P.M. ; Kinton, P.M. ; and Davis, all of the



John of Gaunt Lodge, No. 766. In the unavoidable absence of Bro. W. J.
Witidram, W.M., the chair was Med; and the cerem
able manner by Bro. Pettifer , P.M, After the conclusion of the ceremony, the
Prov. Grand Lodge was received.

LINCOLNSHIRE.
Appointments.—Lodge,—Tuesday, May llth, Harmony (330), Music Hall, Boston, at 7.

NORTHUMBERLAND.
Appointments.—Lodges.—Monday, May lOth, St. Peter's (706), Catterick-buildings, New-castle-upon-Tyne, at 7; Tuesday, llth, D'Ogle (919), Morpeth ; Wednesday, 12th, Blagden

(957), Ridley Arms, Blyta, Encampment.—Royal Kent, Bell's-court, Newgate-street, New,
castle-upon-Tyne, at 7«

NOETH WALES.
VISIT OF SIR WATKIN W. WYSTN, BART. PROV. a.M, TO BAN-OOR.

The Brethren resident in this part of the province of North Wales and Shrop-
shire having adopted an address of sympathy and condolence on the recent
calamity at Wynnstay, the B.W. Brother ' attended the Lodge at the British
Hotel, Bangor, on Tuesday, April 20th, for the purpose of receiving it, accom-
panied hy the P.W.D. Prov. G.M., Bro. the Bey. E. Dymoke, and the
V.W. Prov. 'Gt. '. Sec, Bro. Wigan. The party arrived by railway train at a
quarter past six o'clock, and iinniediately entered the Lodge room, where every-
thing had been prepared, and a goodly number of the Brethren were assembled.
The business having been opened by the W.M. Bro. Capt. Emmerson, the address
was read by P.M. Bro. Martin, as follows : —

"We, the Worshipful Master, Officers , and Brethren of the St. David's Lodge,
No, 540, of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of England, assembling at Bangor,
in the province of which you are so worthily the immediate ruler, approach you,
as in duty hound, to express our deep sympathy and condolence on the recent
severe loss which you have sustained in the destruction by fire of your ancient
family mansion at Wynnstay, and the valuable property accumulated within its
walls.

"It reduces much of our pain, and will doubtlessly alleviate the pangs of
sorrow which you must necessarily feel on the occurrence of so afflicting an event,
that it has been ordained by a gracious Providence that the visitation has fallen
upon one whose worldly circumstances will lessen the burden of so sad a calamity,
and that it has been unattended with loss of life to your dear friends or domestics.
Especially do we rejoice that your amiable partner, the wife of your bosom, whose
virtues are heard of far and near, escaped the danger which for a time seriously
threatened her.

"We trust that you may both live long to exercise those truly Masonic virtues
by which your union has been attended—faith, hope, and charity—and that the
Almighty Architect of the Universe will dispose your; minds so that this infliction
by His chastening hand may result in bringing forth the fruits of holiness and true
happiness, to His honour and glory ."

Sir Watkin thus replied :—Worshipful Master and Brethren, I return you my
best thanks, and also on behalf of Lady Wynn , for the kind expression of sympath y
contained in the address now presented to me, and which , sympathy has been
extended to ns from all parts of the principality. I hope and trust that whil st I
have the honour of presiding over this province, I shall be able to act up to the
principles of the Order to which we have all the happiness of belonging.

The usual business of the Lodge having been concluded , upwards of forty
of the Brethren proceeded to the banquet-room, and partook of a sumptuous
repast.

After the cloth had been removed, th© W.M. gave the usual introductory
toasts. He then said, that he wished the next toast had been left to a more
competent person to propose; for it was tho toast of the evening. The kind mani-



festation of feeling which had been so universally called forth by the calamity
which had befallen their noble chief, the worthy baronet, was the best index of the
high esteem in which he and his amiable lady were held by their countrymen, and
pleasingly indicative of the character of the country itself. Their distinguished
Brother had done them the honour of attending personally jt o receive their sympathies
for the irreparable loss which he and the country had sustained by the destruction
of valuable works of art and manuscripts which could n ever be replaced They
had, however, to congratulate him and his family on their personal escape fro m
the threatening dangers which had surrounded them, and th ey could not withhold
their admiration of the courage and conduct which Sir Watkin had displayed on
that trying occasion . Such conduct was indeed worthy of the man and the soldier,
and whilst they humbly and reverently ho wed to the decrees of the G-.A.O.T.U.,
let them also be permitted to hope that the family of Wynnstay might never again
be subjected- 'to similar trials and calamities. He would conclude by proposing "th e
health of Sir Watkin Williams Wynn, Bart- , 7lf,P., E.W. Prov! GM. for ISTorth
Wales and Shropshire." (Applause.)

Sir Watkin, in responding, said :—-Worshipful Master and Brethren, I rise to
return thanks for the kind manner in which the last toast has been proposed and
received, !and for the address which has caused my presence here this evening.
The calamity to which you have so feelingly referred, has indeed been a heavy
one ; but the kindness which I have experienced from my neighbours, and from
all classes in j the principality, has tended to soothe the pangs of regret, and to
demand my heartfelt gratitude. The exertions employed to arrest the fire were
truly wonderful ; both high and low exhibited a spirit of emulation which, can
never be obliterated from my memory. I will now give you an instance of the
sterling honesty and integrity of the numerous people who were present on that
occasion. Several articles of plate had to be taken from different rooms and
carried to the stable yard. On my arrival in London, I examined and compared
my inventory with the quanti ty of plate saved , and to my surprise I found it com-
plete, wi th the exception of a small cruet stopper, which must have been buried
in the de bris. This speaks volumes as to the honesty of Welshmen. It might be
considered invidious to draw comparisons ; but it was a notorious fact, that whilst
crime was increasing in England, it is every year decreasing in Wales, This was
made manifest by the publicity which it elici ted from the jud ges of assize during
their periodical visits ; and I should not be surprised to find that it would be
made use of as an argument by those who were in favour of removing our courts
of assize. Before I sit down, permit me to propose one toast. Since I have had
the honour of hol ding my present high office, I have naturally felt much interest
in the prosperity of all the Lodges within the province ; and I have derived great
satisfaction in observing the steady progress w hich marks the success of the
St. David's Lodge at Bangor, which I am proud to find in such good working-
order. This must be attributed to the efficiency of its officers. I therefore call
upon you to drink <: the health of the W.M., and of the officers , with prosperity
to the St. Dav id's Lodge." (Masonic honours ,)

The W.M. responded in a neat speech , and said that the best reward which
could be bestowed on the Officers was awarded to them in the approval of their
chief.

Bro. Kennedy, P.M., said that the next toas t was entrusted to him , It was
not usual to speak in eulogistic terms of those who were near and dear to them,
and the character of Lady Wynn required no adventitious language to pourtray
its well-known excellence and worth. In the late events,, there were many for-
tunate episodes which would be appreciated by a generous mind and a gratefu l
heart. A kind Providence had protected her amidst imminent dangers , and let
them hope that the same kind Providence would continue to sh i eld her and him
whom she had reason to be proud of as her lord. He begged to propose theic Health of Lady Williams Wynn. " (Applause) .

Sir Watkin said he felt exceedingly obli ged for tho manner in which Lady
Wynn 's name had been received. She had desired him to convey to them her
best thanks for the kind wishes expressed towards her in the address. Her father
was a Mason, and hqr husband was a Mason ; she knew the correct pri nciples
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wbich Masonry enjoined> and she was anxious to do all in her power to encourage
its benign influences.

Bro. Bees Williams proposed " The Health of the Hon. Wellington Cotton, and
other distinguished guests at Wynnstay, on the night of the awful fire/' The
honourable gentleman's father had for many years held the office of R.W. Prov. G.M.
for the Province of Cheshire, and the son was a worthy and zealous member
of the Graft . He had seen it stated that the estimated loss at Wynnstay was
i£80,000 ; this was an immense loss to sustain at one biow ; but no money could
represent the value at which the honourable baronet could estimate the amount of
that affectionate regard which had been so spontaneously accorded to him and his
lady by the whole principality. (Masonic honours.)

Bro. Pritehard said that the next toast had been just placed at his disposal .
As the oldest Mason and having had the honour of holding office as S.G.D.
for the province of North Wales and Shropshire, he felt peculiar pleasure in pro-
posing the "Health of the Bev. E.Dym6ke,B,W.D. Prov. G.M. of the Province."
That -B^. Brother bad always ably and energetically supported his noble chief in
ruling and presiding over the province, and was deserving of their highest con-
sideration. In Ms own neighbourhood, where he was best known, he was esteemed
in the exercise of the ameiiities of life and in liberally dispensing his bounties and
charity. He begged to propose the reverend Brother's health, and the other
Grand Officers. (Honours.)

The R.W.Dv Prov. G;1I . in returning thanks said, that in being present that
evening, he derived much satisfaction in being both a Mason and a Welshman.
This was not the first time that he ha the pleasure of attending St. David's
Lodge, and of witnessing the regularity of its proceedings. With regard to the
business of the Province, the heaviest duties devolved upon the Grand Secretary.
He need not tell those who were so capable of appreciating them, of the high
claims which Bro, Wigan had upon all Lodges. He would call upon them to
drink the ' ¦ "•'Health of Bro. Wigan , the Prov. G. Sec. (Applause.)

Bro. Wigan said—I am much gratified to find that my services have met with
your approval. Under any circumstances a man serving under such a Grand
Master as I have the honour of doing, must be wanting in pluck and energy if
he omitted to do all in his power to second the wishes of one who is so desirous
of protecting the interests and of extending the usefulness of the Craft . Permit
me to say what were the fi rst impressions which induced me to become a Pree-
mason. I have been connected with the Wynnstay agency for a period of fifty-
two years, and I-well remember a circumstance which occurred when the late Sir
Watkin gave instructions to remove a large box whicli had been deposited in a
room in which the late Mrs. Siddons, and other distinguished celebrities, had been
accustomed to perform their histrionic parts, and which had been used as a Lodge-
room. In removing the box one of its sides became loose ; the carpenter was
sent for, but Sir Watkin never left the room till the damage had been repaired,
and till the large box was properly secured. I afterward s learned that the
precious box contained the records of Ereemasonry, and I became desirous of
belonging to the Order, but I never could have anticipated that I should have
been appointed by his son a Prov incial Grand Secretary, and if you knew him as
well as I do, you would be able to appreciate the pleasu re I feel in serving such a
master. The Prov. G.Sec. then entered into some details with regard to the busi -
ness of the pi^ovinee, and concluded by again thanking the Brethren for drinking
his health.

Bro. Martin proposed the " Healths of the Visiting Brethren/' and particularly
the musical Brethren from the Province of West Lancashire, who had contri buted
so materially to the harmony of the evening.

Bro. Dymoke said that the prosperity of a Lodge frequently depended upon one
or two members who took an active part in the working departments. Bro. Mar-
tin had paid much attention to those duties, and by the trouble which he took to
instruct the younger members, he was well entitled to their thanks. He there-
fore concluded hy proposing his health; with Masonic honours,



SOMEBSETSHIRE.
Appointments .—Mark .—Thursday, May 13th, Royal Cumberland (Immemorial) , Masonic

Hall, Bath, at 8. Chap ter.—Wednesday, 12th, Royal Sussex (61), Amery?s Hotel, Bath, 7\.
Yeovil.—Lodge of Brotherly Love (No. 412).—A meeting of this Lodge was

held on Wednesday, the 28th instant, at the Three Choughs Hotel, Yeovil, at six
o'clock, in the evening. After the usual business had been transacted, Messrs.
P. Chaffey and E. Raymond were balloted for, and Mr. E. Chaffey was initiated
into the mysteries of the Graft . The ceremony was impressively performed by
Bro. Perres, W.M. Bro. Edwards, S.W,, delivered the lecture on the tracing
hoan^ and the Lodge was closed in due form at nine o'clock. Twenty of the
Brethren adj ourned to refreshment, when the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were
duly honoured, and the newly initiated Brother expressed his gratification in join-
ing the Order. It was arranged to take in the Freemasons' Magazine, in sets of
four. Several songs were sung, and the Brethren separated in harmony at an
early hour,

STAPFORDSHIPE.
Appointments.-*-!̂ ,̂—Friday, May 14th, Honour (769), Old Assembly Rooms, Wolver-

hampton, at 7%.
SUSSEX.

Appointments.-—Lodge.—Monday, May 10th, Derwent (47), Swan Hotel, Hastings, at 8,

WARWICKSHIRE.

Bro. Martin responded in suitable terms.
Other toasts having been drunk the Lodge was called from refreshment to labour*and closed with the usual forms. The address was magnificently engrossed on

vellum, and was much admired.

Appointments.—Lorfge.—Monday, May 10th, Rectitude (739), George Hotel, Rugby, at6|;
Howe (857), Masonic Rooms, Birmingham, at 6.

Alcester.—Apollo Lodge (No. 378).— At the monthly meeting of the above
Lodge, held at the Angel Hotel, April 28, present Bros. J. W, Hance?
W.M. ; G. Wyman, S.W. ; J. Brown, J.W. ; W. J. Hobbes, H. B.
Sowden, H. Overbury, J". Overbury, J. Lea, &c, the Lodge was opened in due
form, and matters relating to the well-doing and prosperity of the Lodge were
discussed. Among others, it was proposed by the W.M., Bro. Hance, that in
the absence of other business, the Brethren should for their own, and for the
benefit of the Lodge, exert themselves by giving essays or lectures on Masonry,
as by those means an easy interchange of ideas might be effected, and the greatest
unanimity would prevail. He* the W.M., would, therefore, set the example with
an essay which must be looked upon as merely introductory . The W.M. then
said,—" Brethren—In committing what I am about to say to your notice, I
do so with a consciousness of my humble powers, and therefore trust that
your criticism may be tempered with charity. I shall commence by pre-
senting to you the benefit which may arise to each one, and to the well-doing of
this Lodge, by suggesting that in the absence of any particular business that each
Brother of the Lodge should cause to be entered on the minutes of the evening
his intention of reading an essay, or of giving a lecture on Masonry. This, I
think, Brethren , would be the means of promoting that fraternal feeling and
perfect harmony which ought to exist in every Lodge. Having prefaced so
far, I shall at once enter upon my subject—Masonry . Masonry, like many other
great institutions, Brethren, has been greatly stigmatized, but there is no doubt
that all attacks have signally failed, and it has outlived all its opponents. I hold
that a society founded upon sound religious principles cannot be the despicable
thing anti-Masons have sought to make it; and as good a proof as can be adduced
of the strength of ita foundation and principles is, that among the fraternit y of
Masons are enrolled some of the most religious, mo^t talented men in the world.
The question, doubtless, often occurs to those who would be Masons, but yet
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hesitate—what is Masonry I The query is a natural one. Wliy should it not be
answered—answered. before the candidate M
I think, Brethren, it might be answered with propriety, and wit^
infringing on the secrets of Masonry. What is Masonry ? Some think it an
institution/ framed for the purposes of benevolence only. Let it stand even at
that—through this medium the many acts which characterize the true Christian
(therefore the true Mason), rnay be practised. Bub this, Brethren, is only one of
the many purposes of Masonry. Others think it is merely a convivial society,
but the many are totally ignorant of its organization, embracing, as it does, history,
legend, science and morals. Masonry is a catholic institution, hence it is
universal in its operations, for let us look either to east or west, north or south,
we have undeniable proof of the early cultivation of the fine arts in almost every
degree of human ingenuity, thus proving that the arts being universal. Masonry,
which teaches those arts, must be universal also. But the great end and moral
of Ereemasonry is this, to subdue the passions, to promote morality, good
fellowship; good nature, humanity, and charity, With such incentives as these,
to • dd good> arid leave that which is evil,' who would not study Masonry
diligently. I, Brethren, earnestly impress upon you to cultivate and seek the
knowledge of the Craft to the utriiost extent, as a study to elevate the mind arid the
understanding, under the impress of the purity and holiness of the principles of
Freemasonry. And, with regard to the pursuit of knowledge, I would use the words
of a most eminent man—'Therefore, I say, in cultivating the mind, love knowledge
with a great love, with a vehement love, with a love coeval with life itself ; love
purity of conduct ; love that which, if you are rich and powerful, will sanctify the
blind fortun e which has made you so. Love that which, if you are poor, will render
your, poverty respectable, and make the proudest feel it unj ust to laugh at the
meanest of your fortunes. Love that which will comfort and adorn you and
never quit you , which will open to you the kingdom of thought, and all the
boundless regions of conception—that which will make your motives habitually
great and honourable, and light up in an instant a noble disdain at the

i -l 1 i r> ' _ _ _ _ _  
¦¦ /».. ¦ __ 1 5 -fcT . ' . r> il T il i f  il r» i ivery thought of meanness or fraud. Now, Breth ren, whether the author of the

foregoing was or was not a Mason matters little ; it contains the very essence of
Masonry, therefore, I say again, study diligently the morals of Masonry, be
indefatigable, read, search, inquire, seek every source of information—this will
enable you to become upri ght Masons. Square your conduct by Masonic rules,
let your desires be within compass of your means, but follow Masonry as a great
and good light, and it will bring you at last to the light of day, exhibit you to the
world rich in acqui rements, fertile in resources, rich in imagination , strong in
reasoning, prudent and powerful above your fellows, and great in all the relations
of life . Let us, Brethren , remember the instructions of our great and wise
master,—'Get wisdom, get understanding ; wisdom is the princi pal thing,
exal t her and she shall promote thee.' freemasonry, Brethren, is a grand and
universal science, which includes all others, but especially teaches us a knowledge
of ourselves and our duty towards others. There is no difficulty , Breth ren , in
understanding1 the latter part of the sentence . The divine law lavs down a neverunderstanding the latter part of the sentence . The divine law lays down a never
to be diverged from rule,—- ' Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.' We have
the command of the G.A.O.T.U. in this respect, but how shall we know our-
selves ? This is a question not easily answered. Have we not been wrapped up
too much in our own self-esteem to be able to subdue our passions, to promote
humanity, charity, and brotherly love ? I trust not, Brethren, for brotherly love
is the mainspring of Masonry. Brotherly love has its own peculiar and im-
perative duties, and those duties must be performed fi rmly, sacredly, and can be
done withou t compromising our own interests. An economising of time will
permit us duly to perform those duties of life to which it has pleased the G.A.O.T.U.
to call us. I may here, perhaps, bo permitted to recall to your minds the instruc-
tion received at your ini tiation on being shown the working tools of an Entered
Apprentice, viz., the 24-inch guage and common gavel. The former, we, as
Masons, use for a noble and glorious purpose. It, being divided into twenty-four
equal parts, is emblematical of the twenty-four hours of the day, which we are
taught to divide into three equal parts, whereby are found eight hours for the



service of Godj and a worthy distressed Mason, eight for our usual vocations, and
eight for refreshment and sleep. The gavel we, as Masons, use for divesting our
hearts and consciences of all superfluous influences and vices, fi tting our minds as
living stones for that spiritual house not made witb hands. In
conclusion, Brethren, I beg again to impress upon you the necessity of being
always ready to fulfil the obligations of Masonry. Let not difficulties unforeseen

'-> Fair Charity,
Triumphant sister of the greatest three shall still survive,
Shall stand before the host of Heaven confessed
For ever blessing, and for' ever blest.'"

A vote of thanks to ;the/'W.:M*. .
-fDt,: his introductory essay, was proposed by Bro.

W. Hobbes, and seconded by Bro. H. B. Sowden. The Lodge was then closed,
and the Brethren retired from labour to refreshment, and spent a most pleasant
evening.

make you fainthearted, energy will surmount them all. I remind you of the
duties of our great calling as Masons 'to promote morality, good fellowship,
humanity, charity. That you will do so, I have every faith ; that you will con-
tinue in the practice of every virtue I have the fullest hope—

VUnfading Hope, daughter of Faith,
Bright to the soul thy seraph wings convey
The morning dreams of life's eternal day.'

And that with all men you will be in charity—

WOECESTERSHIRE.
Appointments,—Lodge.—Tuesday, May llth, Royal Standard (730), Dudley Arms, Dudley,

at . 6.$.. Chap ter.—Tuesday, ll th, Royal Standard (730), Dudley Arms, at 3.
Stourbridge.— Lodge of Stability (No. 284).—The members of this Lodge met

at the Talbot Hotel, on Tuesday, the 27th instant, under the presidency of their
worthy host and W.M. Bro. Benjamin Brooks. The resignation of a Brother,
under painful circumstances, was read, and accepted with deep regret. The
Lodge voted the travelling expenses for the W.M. and Wardens, to and from
Worcester, on the 29th, to attend the preliminary meeting of the Prov. Grand
Lodge. Nothing further offering, Lodge was closed in due form , and the Brethren
adjourned to banquet, when harmony reigned supreme. There were present as
visitors :—Bros. George Burn Lowe, Treas. No. 819 ; W. Wigginton , No. 730,
(Sec. 819) ; and W. Holcroft, No. 435.

YORKSHIRE (NORTH AND EAST.)
App ointments. — Lodges . — Monday, May 10th, Royal (926), Bellevue House , Filey, at 7;

Wednesday, 12th, Minerva (311), Masonic Hall, Hull , at 7.

YORKSHIRE (WEST.)
App oint ments .—Lodges.—Wednesday, May 12th , Wakefield (727) , Old Rectory, Leeds, at 7 ;

Thursday, 13th, Britannia (162) , Music Kail, Sheffield , at 7. Chap ter.—Tuesday, llth , Fidelity
(36 1) , Freemasons' Hall, Leeds, at 7.

DoNCASTEii.—St. George's Lodge (No. 298) ,—The Brethren of this Lodge held
their annual meeting in the Town Hall on Friday last, at two in the afternoon.
The chair was taken and the Lodge opened in tlie 1st Degree by Bro. Geo.
Brooke, the W.M., who was about to reti re from office, after having held it for
two years con secutively. About twenty Brethren were present : and immediately
after the minutes of the last Lodge meeting had been read and confirmed , the
ceremony of installation of Bro . George S. Liddle as W.M. for the ensuing year,
was commenced. The ceremony was performed in a most masterly manner by
Bro . Bailes, of Sheffield. At the conclu sion, the W.M. proceeded to appoint his
officers as follows :—Bros. Morri s, S.W. ; Bigby, J.W. ; Webb, P.M. (re-elected)
Treasurer ; Brooke, P.M., Sec. and Steward ; Lester, S.D. ; Acaster, J.D. ,•
Snowdo n, I.G. The Lodge was then closed . Afterwards the Brethren partook
of an elegant banquet at the Wool pack Hotel , provided by Bro. Fran cis in his
beat style. The chair way taken by the W.M., who was supported by all Ids



officers . The visiting Brethren present during the day were Bros. Bailes,
Sheffiel d ; Laughton, Gainsborough ; Dr. Dunn , ex-Mayor of Doncaster ; and
Simpson , Leeds. The P.Ms. present at the banquet were Bros. Webb, Mason,
Sherwin, Laughton, and Brooke. The duties of Yice were sustained by Bro.
Morris, S.W. Several Masonic and other toasts were given and responded to, and
the Brethren retired at an early hour, well pleased with the day's proceedings.

ROYAL ARCH

SUPREME G R A N D  CHAPTER.
The following notices of motions have been received for the Quarterly Con-

vocation of this evening, from E. Comp. John Symonds, M.E..Z. of tlie Eoyal
York Chapter of Perseverance, No. 7 :—

"To amend the heading '.Regulations for the Government of the Grand
Chapter during the Time of PuM are to be read at every
Convocation thereof/" (page 5); by omitting all the words after 'Public Business '
and substituting the words /to be read at the General Convocation in May/

"To amend Art 1, page 5, by inserting after the words e put for confirmation '
the words folio wing, viz., 'with the exception of reports, communications, or
documents, approved or rejected at any previous meeting, which shall not be read
in extenso with the minutes of such previous meeting or meetings, unless called
for by a Companion with a view of founding amotion thereon.'

"That it be referred to the Committee of General Purposes to consider the
practicability of transacting the business of Grand Chapter at meetings held less
frequently than once a quarter, and to report thereupon at the General Convoca*
tion in November."

METROPOLITAN CHAPTERS.
Union op Waterloo Chapter (No 13).—A convocation of this Chapter was

held at the Red Lion Tavern, in Woolwich, on Friday, the 29th of A pril.
Present, —E. Comps. Wild, M.E.Z ; George T. Fox, H ; Henry Clerk, J ; R. E.
Barnes, E ; P. Laird, as N ; H. Muggeridge, Turner, and others. The following
Brethren being approved of on a ballot, were exalted to the Supreme Degree :—
George Brudenell Bruce, of No. 10 ; Edward Read, and Henry Charles Read, of
No. 188 ; E. H. Noyle, of No 816 ; William Smyth, and C. J. Strange, of No. 1008.
The following Companions were proposed as joining members :¦—Cap t, Powell;
Lieut. H. C. Lyle, C. W. Steel, and Christr. Von der Heyde. Comp, Turner
proposed, and Comp. Muggeridge, seconded, a proposition that Comp. Richard
Barnes, sen., be admitted an honorary member of the Chapter ; and the proposal
was carried by acclamation. Comp . Clark, in moving the confirmation of a vote
of a sum of money in aid of the subscription raised for the benefi t of the soldiers'
wives, proposed at the previous Chap ter, said that the Companions might be
assured that whatever was given in charity would be returned tenfold, the
accession to their members that evening was a proof of that aphorism. The
business closed, the Companions adjourned to supper, and separated at an early
hour.

Mount Sign CHAPTER (No. 169).— At the last meeting for the season, which
was held at Radley's Hotel, in New Bridge-street, on Monday, April 21, there
was a full attendance of Companions. Comp. R. Sharp, M.E.Z., presented Comp.
J. Johnston , H., and Comp. J. How, P.Z., as J. A ballot was taken for the
admission of Bros. Charles Bordas of Lodge No. 264, and JoNop h Goodchild of
Lodge No. 227, and Bro. Bordas being in attendance he was exalted to the
Supreme Degree ; Comp. A, Muggeridge, P.Z., acting as P.S., and Comp.
Breitling as N., in the absence of the proper officers. In this Chapter every part



of the ceremonial is strictly gone through, and it a€brded great pleasure to the
Companions to find the M.E. Ifirst Principal so perfect, and the more gratifying
as it was the first opportunity afforded since his installation of undertaking the
duty of exaltation. The Chapter was closed and the Companions adjourned their
meeting until October. At eight o'clock they retired to banquet, the M.E., Comp.
Sharp, presiding, supported by Comps. Johnston and How. Comp, Sharp being
compelled to leave, Comp. Partridge took the chair, and aided by the vocal powers
of Comps. Taylor, Dean, Thompson, and Ladd, concluded a pleasant evening and
a most satisfactory season. Comps. Hillman, No. 25 ; Ladd, No/ 22S, and
Thompson, No. 812/ were Visitors.

PROVINCIAL CHAPTERS.
PBOVINCIAL ORATO CHAPTER OF 1̂ ^

A meeting of the Grand Chapter of this Province was held at the Masonic
Hall, Bell Hotel, Leicester, on Tuesday, the 20th ult., for the appointment
of Provincial Grand Officers for the ensuing year, Comp. Kelly (D. Prov.
G. M.)> Prov. G. H,, presided as Eirst Principal, in the absence of Earl
Howe, G. 0.H., Prov. Grand Superintendent ; and, by his lordship's authprity,
proceeded to appoint and invest the officers accordingly. The following is the
list of officers :-—-Comps, Right Hon. Earl Howe, G.G.H., Grand Supt. ; W.
Kelly (P.: & Nos. 348 and 766), Prov. G. H. ; W. Pettifer (P. Z. No. 348), Pro.
G. J.'j  W. J". Windram (P. Z. No. 348), Prov. G. S, E. ; B. Crawford (P. Z.
No. 348), Prov. G. S. N. ; E. Clipham (M.E.Z,, No. 348), Prov. G.P.S. ; J. J.
Kinton (P.Z., No. 166), Prov. G. 1st A. S.; W. WiUiamson (P.H., No. 766),
Prov. G. 2nd A. S. ; Joseph Underwood . (Hi , No. 348), Prov. G. Treas. ; Charles
Morris, Prov. G. Reg. ; E. Goodyer (P. J., No. 766)/ Prov. G. Sword Bearer ;
W, Hardy (P. J., No. 766), Prov. G, Standard Bearer ; W. N. Reeve (P.S.,
No. 348), Pro. G.' Dir. of Cers. ; G. A. Lohr, Prov. G. Org. ; J. Pennock, Prov.
G. Janitor.

Leicester.— United Chapter of Fortitude and St. Augustine (No. 348).—-A Con-
vocation of this Chapter was held at the Bell Hotel, on the 20th ult., for the
purpose of installing the Principals for the ensuing year. The ceremony was
performed by Comp. Kelly Prov. G.H., assisted by Comps. Pettifer, Windram,
and Kinton, P.Z., and the following Companions were invested and inducted to
their respective chairs, according to ancient form, viz. :—Comps. Edwin Clapham,
M.E.Z. • .Tnsfinh TTnderwood Mavor of Leicester^ H : Henrv Kinder, J. The
Companions below the rank of Past Eirst Principal, having been re-admitted ,
Comp. Reeve, Principal Sojourner, nominated as his two assistants, Comps . J. D.
Paul, and A. Cummings, who were approved of hy the M.E.Z., and appointed
accordingly. Several Brethren were proposed as candidates for exaltation at the
next Quarterly Conv ocation, to be held on Tuesday, May 18th, at 7 o'clock, p.m.,
and it was arranged to hold a Chapter of Instruction on the evening immediately
preceding the meeting. The regular Quarterly Convocations of the Chapter will
be held, according to the revised bydaws, on the third Tuesday, in the month of
February, May, August, and November, at 7 p.m.

M A RK M A S O N R Y

METROPOLITAN ,
(LEIGH CONSTITUTION. )

¦J&ey Stone Lodge (No. 3).—The installation meeting of this Lodge was held
at the Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall Street, on Thursday, the 22nd of April, 1858,
under the presidency of Bro . T. S. Barringer, J.G.W., who had been unanimously
re-elected to the chair of this Lodge at the meeting in October, 1857, and whose
exertions and sseal in the cause of Mark Masonry, together with his other



eminent qualifications,¦: ' . .gained the attention of the Grand Mark Master, Lord
Leigh, by whom he was appointed J.G.D. in December last. Several Brethren
were elected for advancement and joining, and being present were admitted in
due form. The committee of by-laws brought up their report, which was
received, hut in consequence of great amount of business the consideration of it
was adjourned until the next meeting. The W.M. then appointed his officers as
follow, viz. :— Bros. E. Burrell, (P.M., and the present W.M. of the Percy
Lodge;, also Grand Steward, from the Key Stone), S.W. ; Lavender (P.M. of the
Bedford Lodge), J. W.; Rev. J. G. Wood, M.A. (P. Prov. G. Chap, for Oxfordshire),
Chaplain ; R. H. Sparks (of St, Paul's Lodge), Register of Marks and T.G. ;
G. Lambert (P.M. of the Percy Lodge, and the presen t Grand Steward of the
London Bon Accord Lodge), S.D. ; John Watson (W.M. of the St. Paul's Lodge)*
J.D. : Hast , Dir. of Music and Cers. ; G. Painter, and C. R. Stock, Stewards.
The W.M. then invested Bro. J. Thorne, P.M., and Treasurer of the Percy
Lodge, who had been re-elected at the last meeting, and gave Bro . W. Rice his
sword of office. Bro. George Lambert was unanimously elected a Grand Steward
for the Lodge to serve in Grand Lodge. The W.M. then stated that the only
office at his disposal was that of Secretary, and he felt assured that he should have
the cordial sympathy of the Lodge when he informed them of his intention to
request Bro . Burrell to continue the duty of that office, which he had so assi-
duously and ably performed in the absence of Bro. Sanderson at Calcutta. It
was very important at the establishment of a Lodge that the secretaryship,
which he the (W.M.) looked upon as the most important office of the Lodge,
should be filled by one thoroughly conversant with the rules of the constitution,
and in the appointment of Bro. Burrell they had all the requisites to carry
out in detail the duties of the office. In the course of business Bro. Burrell
applied on behalf of himself and several of the brethren, for the sanction of
the Lodge to hold a Lodge of Instruction, which was granted. The W.M. in
th anking the Brethren for the honour they had again conferred on him, said, that
before closing the Lodge he must take the opportunity of congratulating them on
the state of prosperity which attended them. The audit committee had made
their report which was perfectly satisfactory, there being, contrary to all expecta-
tions, a good balance in the hands of the treasurer, and they had heard of the tide
of prosperity which was likely to flow towards them by the introduction of
members ; taking these things into consideration , also the comfort and happiness
which had reigned in the Lodge since its formation, he could not help remarking
his feeling that the Lodge was established on a sure and solid foundation, such as
would ensure its j )ermanency, and he hoped its prosperi ty in future ; he could
not help remarking that if the same course were adopted which had hitherto been
so successful with them, the Keystone Lodge would be established in so firm a
manner as to ensure its permanency and perpetuity among Mark Masters. After
the Lodge was closed the Brethren adjourned to an excellent banquet provided by
Bro. Painter. During the evening some excellent songs were sung by the
Brethren present, and they separated as usual, at an early hour, all being delighted
with the progress of Mark Masonry in genera], and the Key Stone Lodge in
particular.

PROVINCIAL
(UNDIUt SCOTTISH CONSTITUTION .)

Bristol , — Ganynges Jj od ge (No. 7).—Wo intimated in our number of the 14th
ult., that an especial meeting of this Lodge was about to be convened for the pur-
pose of advancing some influential Brethren who contemplated establishing Mark
Lodges in neighbouring districts , Tho afternoon of Saturday, the 17th ult., was
accordingly selected to meet the wishes of many of the Brethren to whom we have
alluded, and notwithstanding the unavoidable absence of several of the officers
and Brethren of the Lodge, a most numerous assem bly greeted the arrival of
those Brethren who were desirous of being advanced, and the visi ting Brothers
of the Mark, by whom they were accompanied. The Lodge was opened in due
form by the R. W.M. Bro. William Harris, P.M. and P.Z., at four o'clock, p.m.. and



as the by-laws of this Lodge sanction the dispatch of ordinary business at all
meetings which have been regularly convoked, the minutes of the last Lodge, held
on the 18th March , were read and confirmed . Ballots were then taken for six
Brethren, all of whom were declared aceeptedy whereupon the following Brethren
being introduced were duly advanced to the Mark Degree, viz. :-—-Bros. Wallace,
S.D. No. 307 ; Wait, J.D. No. 307 ; S. L. Bain, Sec. No. 307 ; Power, No. 307 ;
Fendick, P.M. No. 120 ; Short, J.W. No. 120. Among the visitors present were
Bros. Brooke Smith , P.M, No. 307 ; Alexander Shirer, S.W. No. 307—
(members of the Thistle Lodge of Mark Masters No. 3); and Gloag, No. 386 (Irish
Constitution). The ceremony was carefully woi*ked, and as the merits of the
degree became developed to the entrants, their sympathies were warmly enlisted
in all they saw and heard. This result was not merely attributable to a faithful
discharge of the responsibilities of the chair, but also to the great assistance
rendered by the Wardens and other Officers by a perfect knowledge of their
respective duties. Apropos of such matters, we would remark, how much our
beautiful ceremonies are sometimes marred by the neglect of those on whom a.
Master should depend for a proper d o vetailing of the work. Hence, instead of
the ¦¦ ':'¦ beauty, symmetry, and order," which should appeal to the reason, and strike
the imagination of our initiates with an enduring charm, the want of that exact
adjustment in the materials which our ancient Brethren were wont to acquire in
the quarries, with labour and ingenuity, is sometimes too apparent, and thus, to
speak figu ratively, the temple itself is defiled by the sound of metal tools, to the
destruction of all interest in the candidate, and harmony amongst the builders.
Even so is " the strength of the bearers of -burdens decayed," prestige lost, and,
finally, the glory departed . The ceremony being concluded, the R.W.M. said he
felt much satisfaction in meeting so large a number of the Brethren on an occasion
so novel and interesting, for he need not remind them of the purpose for which
they had been called together, as they were aware that the worthy Brethren ,
whom they had seen that evening for the first time, had come from a long dis-
tance, having chosen the Canynges Lodge as the medium of their entrance to the
Mark Degree. To those Brethren he would say , how deeply sensible he was of
the honour which had been done to the Lodge by a preference which under any cir-
cumstances would have been flattering, but which must be doubly so when the
probable results of this visit, in this instance, were taken into consideration, for
he was informed they were about to become the pioneers of Mark Masonry in the
heart of a neighbouring district, and in conjunction wi th the visiting Brethren,
whom he was happy to see present that evening, to found a Lodge of Mark
Masters in the town of Cheltenham. He was confident he expressed the senti-
ments of that Lodge in wishing them every success in their laudable undertaking ;
not only so, but he felt justified in offering them his best services, and those of the
Lodge on every occasion, whenever or wherever they might be thought useful , The
R.W.M. then entered into some particulars of the past proceedings of Grand Lodge
in reference to the Mark Degree ; and , in conclusion, drew attention to the remark-
able letter recently addressed to the M.W. Grand Master, by Bro. Harrington,
Lite Prov. G.M. for Quebec (see Freemaso ns Magazine, April 7), in which that
talented Brother commented in mingled terms of ridicule and indignation on
"the vacillating conduct of the Grand Lodge as respects the 'Mark Degree/
and how little it cared for the proper standing of English Masons, who were
debarred from entering foreign Chapters unless first obligated and ' healed/
as it was termed—a degradation surely," says Bro. Harrington ; convey ing a
a sentimen t in which he, the R.W.M., most fully coincided, as pointing out most
forcibly the absurd isolation in which Masonic England at present stood. Bro .
Brooke Smith then rose, and begged to acknowledge the kind reference which
the R.W.M. had been pleased to make to himself and Bro . Shirer, as well as
to the other Brethren fro m Chel tenham whom they had accompanied on that
occasion, and whose advancement they had both witnessed with so much satis-
faction and pleasure. On the part of himself and Brethren, he thanked the
RAY.M. of the Canynges Lodge very cordially for the courteou s reception they
had met with that evening, as well as for his good wishes and sympathies in
the obje qt they had in view, and for the hearty tender of services which would



h6 most acceptable and valuable. As regarded the beautiful degree in which
they had just been engaged, he must express his opinion that if it were not
restored to its proper place in the system of English Masonry, it would be even
better to substitute it for the the E.G. degree, which was meagre and inferior to
it it in every respect, Bro. Smith concluded by again thanking the Lodge for
the kind manner in which they had been received, and hoped that continued suc-
cess might attend its meetings and crown it with permanent stability. Bro.
Joseph John Evans, after some complimentary allusions to the R.W.M. on the
en^ctiveness of] the ceremony, adverted to the remarks which had fallen from Bro.
Smith, and which he said were quite in unison with his own impressions of Mark
Masonry. He had been a Mark Mason for upwards of fifteen years, and expressed
advisedly his conviction as an old P.M. and P.Z., that the Mark degree was alone
calculated to explain what we had, and to fill up the '" gap " which so notoriously
existed in the present recognized degrees. He had felt oonsiderahle pleasure that
evening in assisting in the ceremonial under such able presidency, and was glad to
hear ofthe probable extension of the degree elsewhere by the aid of the Brethren
who were then present. He trusted they would carry away with them some com-
pensation -for the fervency and zeal which had brought them so far, and he
hoped the issue of their journey would be as one not taken in vain, or as if they
had "brought their buckets to an empty w^ll." However that might b
the Bristol Brethren must ever feel a warm and fraternal interest in their future
proceedings. The R.W.M. having put the usual interrogatories, which met with
the accustomed responses, the Lodge was closed in complete harmony at six p.m.

GRAND COMMANDERY OF OHIO,

Address of the Grand Master of KnigJits Temp lar in the United States to the
Grand Commandery of Ohio. {Concluded from p. 813.)

The striking similarity of the new form of government wi th that of the ancient
Knights Templar, will appear manifest, by adverting to the original and most
ancient history of our Order.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR

Hugh De Payens, and Bishop (afterward s Saint) Aldemar, with seven others,
in 1118 first founded the Order at Jerusalem, and took for themselves the humble
but glorious name of "Poor fellow-soldiers of Jesus Christ." Their great and
holy mission , of protecting weary Ch ristian pilgrims against the Saracen and
infidel , of dispensing charity, feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, and binding
up the wounds of the afflicted, of defending innocent maidens, destitute widows,
helpless orphan s, and the Christian religion, it is not my purpose to enlarge upon .
They were poor, virtuous, devoted and voiv-abiding Christians. Soon their merits
became so conspicuous that they had assigned them quarters in the Temple, and
from thence were known as Knights of the Temple, or Knights Templar. As is
well known to all who have read the history of our Order, they became renowned
throughout Europe, as well as in the East, for their valour and heroic deeds.
Their government in their own peculiar form, was over all their members, in
whatever civil government they may have lived. Theirs, under Providence, was
from the beginning a peculiar institution . It originated with the nine I have
mentioned. Hugh de Payens was the first Grand Master and head of the Order.
The firs t subordinate established on the continent was a Preceptory, also called a
Commandery, and when established, consisted of nine worthy Knights of the
Order (and hence the origin of our rule to require nine to form or open a
Commandery) .

After that; as their fame, numbers and power increased, subordinates were
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established over the most of Europe, inclusive of England. These were known
as Priories and Preceptories. All emanated from, the parent head; the Grand
Master and Gran d officers of the Order in conclave assembled-—or on pressing
occasions by the act of the Grand Master alone. The important measures and
general interests of the Order were considered and disposed of in conclaves com-
posed of the principal officers of the head Government and the high officers of
Priories, and in some cases of Preceptories. On the death or resignation of
their Grand Master, the next officer in command (Mareschal or Marshal, and
answering to our Deputy) discharged the duties of the Grand Master, until a
successor Was elected . This was done in an assembly or conclave of the religious
and military officers called a Chapter. They had statutes f or their general
government, and all were alike subject to them.

Now the constitution of Knights Temp lar in these United States will be
the better understood by this brief history of the system of government by the
"Ancient Templars." Like theirs of old, the governmental body is made to
consist of the officers named in that government, present and past, and certain
officers of the subordinates, in person or by proxy. Like theirs of old, it recog-
nizes no Templars individuaily, or by bodies, except such as are in fealty to it,
while they of old claimed jurisdiction over members of their Order, wheresoever
and under whatsoever government they might live : ours limits its jurisdiction
to the civil boundaries of the United States.

Theirs was created by themselves;¦¦;'¦ ours was in like manner created and brought
into existence, not as an Order, but as a supreme or head government over all
Temp lars in the United States, and by the Templars then composing the eight
separate Encampments or Commanderies in person, or as represented by faithful
fellow Templars,

They established statutes for their own supreme government and for all others.
So does ours, by the American name of constitution . They established Comman-
deries, Priories, and Preceptories, subordinate to the head government. So do we,
by the names of Encampments or Commanderies. Their supreme or superior
government had a constant supervisory power over all of their subordinates. So
has ours. Being a military as well as a Christian order, the military relation of
chief and subaltern pervaded their whole government. And such is the theory of
our established government for Templar Masonry in these United States, mani-
festly apparent in the constitution adopted by the fathers of our Temple at New
York in 1816. Their supreme government regulated and established a uniform
dress for all its members : ours has the same and unquestionable power, but I
regret to say has not as yet exercised it. It was brought to their attention at our
last meeting at Hartford by me ; and they were respectfully urged to act in the
premises. A report was made thereon by the learned and distinguished Temp lar
Charles Mackay, which was defered for consideration by the Grand Lodge until
our next meeting at Chicago, when we may expect the action to be final .

But enough has been said to show that our sy stem of government is in close
accord with th at of the " Ancient Templars," and at the same time unlike other
systems of Masonic General Grand bodies—while the princi ples and teaching of
Ancient Craft Masonry, to improve the heart and fit it for the honours that await
a valiant Templar, are the foundation stones in the moral edifice devoted to
Christian chivalry . And this, from my investigations, was so from the beginning of
our Order. Ancient Craft Masonry, then, in the three degrees, embracing the
Holy Royal Arch , was possessed by the founders of our Order , and was coex-
istent with Templar merit and Templar power, wherever known or exercised ,
whether in Priories or Preceptories.

And here I take occasion to n otice, that by the " system of ancient Templars,"
no other order or Masonic rite than the three degrees of Ancient Craft Masonry
was required of the novice. The Order of Kni ghts of the Hed Gross, is a pre-
requisite of latter days, and even now among Templars is only required by the
Templar government in these United States.

The Order of Knights of Malta1 has never been , even here, a prerequisite or
intercalary degree or order to that of Templar. That Order, it ia believed upon
sufficient authority, was not, like the Templars , based upon ancient Craft Masonry.



At all events, abundant history and legends show that these "two Orders had
nothing in common."¦¦; ;- Nay more, that they not only "never sympathized with
each other," but that Templars had not knightly confidence in that Order, and
h eld themselves" far above a Knight of Malta, in courage, devotion to Christian
duty, and unspotted and unsullied honour. The Templars had, however, possessed
themselves of the secrets of the Knights of Malta, and were careful to communicate
them to every n ew-made member of thei r Order. Hence the Order of Malta is
not honoured with a name in our revised constitution y but it was explained and
understood at Harford, while the revision of the present constitution was under
consideration, that each candidate for our Order, on being dubbed and created a
Knight of the most valian t and magnanimous Order of Knights Templar, should
be instructed in the secrets of a Knight of Malta. That each Templar was entitled
to them, and that they would be communicated the same as heretofore ; thus most
appropriately conforming to our /̂ ancient Knights Templar."

It is not my duty or purpose to do other than maintain our constitution of the
Grand Encampment as it is, when I make the remark that it would perhaps have
been a still closer conformation to the /' system of ancient Knights Templar," if
that beautiful Order, the Knight of the Red Cross, had not been required as a
prerequisite to receiving the Order of a Knight Templar . It is not so required in
England ; and the closer we can affiliate with our enlightened Knights Templar
throughout the whole of Christendom and of the world, the better for all. How-
ever, as this Order is so pure, so divine in its teaching, so interwoven with our
American system, I have been disposed to maintain it in its present position with
us; and to accomplish the more perfect affiliation before alluded to, have opened
a correspondence with some of the chief officers of the Grand Conclave of England
and Wales, to get them to adopt it as a prerequisite, as we have done.

Another error of much moment has been promulgated by naked assertion,
without facts, to which I wTould call your attention. It has been said that the
Grand Encampment of the United States had accomplished the purposes for
which it was created, and was no longer of use. We have seen, by the work of
our fathers, what was the necessity and purpose of organizing the head govern-
ment in accordance with the most ancient government of the Order ; to found and
establish new subordinates, from time to time, in states and territories where
they did not exist, and thus to extend the blessings of Christian chivalry over the
whole of the United States ; to supervise all, and to keep them in fraternal rela-
tion to one another, and to the chief head of the Order. la the faithful discharge
of that duty, subordinates have been increased, and State Grand Commanderies
have been added, all entertaining the most kind and fraternal relations to one
another, without one solitary note of discord until after the close of the Grand
Enca mpment of 1856. At that time the records show th at eleven State Grand
Commanderies existed, and forty-two subordinates in states and territories
wherein there were no State Grand Commanderies. With those individual sub-
ordinates yet to be organized into State Grand bodies ; with a domain of territory
still remaining unoccupied, nearly, if not quite, equal to the unoccupied territory
that existed at the time of the adoption of the constitution in 1816, an inquiry is
made whether there was any longer use for the legitimate Grand head of the
Order ! In three other of the States my warrant has been granted and issued for
the formation of State Grand Commanderies, and in another State I have been
notified of a like intention , thus making four more that will probab ly be repre-
sented in our next Gran d Conclave or meeting. But with th ese, then fifteen
State Grand Commanderies, more than double, nay, more than treble that number
will yet require the paternal and supervisory power to organize and bring them
into the fold of the faithful. The larger the number, the grea ter the necessity of
having a chief governmental head over all . Without it, the true " system of
ancient Templars " is at an end. The days of Masonic fealty and Masonic vows
would be numbered. Numerous independent (now subordinate) governments
would arise, with equal rights and fierce determination to exercise power over
the new Territories ; conflicting and discordant rules, regulations, and decisions
would exist ; collisions of opinion , anything but fraternal , would arise, with no
superior to prevent, settle, or harmonize them ; irregular and clandestine Encamp-



merits would come into existence ; pedlars of the Order from foreign countries or
from our own land, would be warmed into life, creating Templars and forming
them into Encampments whensoever they chose, for money ; and these so formed
would claim their independence equally with the others—until the better men and
Templars .would withdraw from the asylums, and in the end the high character
and usefulness of our noble Order would be prostrated and destroyed. But I will
not waste time in considering this evil further. Our order is too well established,
too strongly anchored in the affection of faithful and intelligent Templars, to
tolerate for a moment a breach of their vows, their honours sullied, and a disrup-
tion of their union. Disappointed and reckless members, whose motto at
heart is to "rule , or ruin," may occasionally be found in our ranks, who, like
Erostratus, may seek to destroy our glorious Temple; but our wThole army of
gallant and honour unsullied Knights would fly to the rescue, and hurl the traitors
from battlement or tower, portcullis or drawbridge, into the deep abyss of merited
contempt and obloquy.

I would next call your attention to another erroneous impression that has been
disseminated, to wit :—that the time is near at hand when the Grand Encamp-
ment must be dissolved for want of means to sustain i t ;  and this very shortly
after the published statement of its affairs, financially and otherwise, in Sep-
tember, 1856. An inspection of its records shows that none of the State Grand
subordinates furnish any pecuniary aid for its support ', that all its revenues are
derived from fees for granting dispensations and charters to new Commanderies
and annual dues collected from the same, while they are not organized into a
State Grand subordinate. From this and only source, the treasury of the Grand
Encampment has been steadily increasing for the last nine years, so that at the
last triennial meeting, the funds on hand were greater than at any other period
in its history ; and the revenue from its dispensated and chartered subordi-
nates, by reason of their increased number, is much larger than at any other
time. And looking to the large extent of territory yet to be occupied, until in
the future we attain unto at least sixty State Grand Commanderies, no fears
need be entertained that its treasury will not be amply supplied. Nay, with
the continual increase in its revenues, reasonably to be expected, and with a
continuation of the same rigid economy, and honest and worthy husbanding of
its funds , and keeping its surplus safely at interest, that has marked the past
nine years, it is fair to infer, that by the time that all the remaining terri-
tory of the United States is formed into states, and each state embraces a
State Grand Commandery, the interest upon the funds in the treasury will fully
pay the expenses of our triennial meetings, without, as heretofore, requiring
our State Gran d subordinates to contribute any sum whatever for its support.
But in that very far distant future ; if from any cause a call should be made
upon those subordinates for su pport, five cents from each member once in three
years would be abundantly sufficient to pay the whole expenses of the Grand
body ! No, my fellow Knights, the Grand Encampment of the United States
will not be dissolved or destroyed. It is too firmly established in the heart affec-
tions of its worth y members. Large accessions are continually being made of
talents, moral worth , and numbers ; and so benign has been its influence for good,
that all true and intelligen t Tem plars look upon it with honest pride and satisfac-
tion , as the great conservator of Masonry throughout the United States of America ;
while in the eastern hemisphere our glorious Order is highly respected and
admired , as among the most powerfu l in numbers and most impressive in useful-
ness, of any throughout the world . The union of all its parts, under a com-
mon and chief government, the harmonious action of all the subordinates toward
one another and to the parent head, conforming in thi s respect to the Templars of
old , has been the main , if not the sole, cause of its unexampled prosperity, and of
the high position to which Christian chivalry has attained in these United States.
That high position will be maintained , and that prosperity will he continued to
the latest posterity of the human race, by the same causes that have heretofore
operated—a faithful adherence to the great fundamental and everlasting princip les
of our Order.

And now, my brethren, let us look to our professions, and give more heed and



more attention to pur vows and obligations. All of these should be held most
sacred. They should be recorded upon th of our hearts, as they are
indelibly recorded upon the books of heaven's chancery ; remembering that he
who would wilfully violate them is worthy of ho better fate than that whi ch
befell Judas Iscariot J A desire for independence of virtuous authority, and at
the expense of fraternal and Knightly obligations broken, is eorrupt arid unholy.
He is most independent, and lias the moral courage to be so, who lives in sincere
and constant dependence upon his Maker, and keeps ever before him a conr
scientious desire to do his duty to all, to his superiors s wall as to his inferiors. This
is the life-giving and life-quickening principle that was at the foundation of our
Order, and has for ages cemented the union of our members. That this union
may, under the blessings of Heaven, be everlasting, is the humble and sincere
prayer of Your Grand Master,

W. B. Hubbard.

Con-oleton, Cheshire.—On Wednesday, April the 28th, a grand Masonic con-
cert took place in the Assembly-room, Town Hall, under the patronage of the
Brethren of this town. The large room was filled in every part, many of the
first families of the town and neighbourhood being present. The principal
vocalists were, Miss Shaw, Mrs. Brooke, and Mr. Edmondson, of the Manchester
concerts, and Mr. Cuzner, of Chester Cathedral. Mr. Twiss presided at the
pianoforte. We may just remark, that the Brethren had, some few weeks ago,
made arrangements for a grand miscellaneous concert, to take place on the night
in question, but owing to the much lamented death of the Rev. Offley Crewe, the
programme was changed to one of a more sacred character, in honour to his
beloved memory. The programme was an admirable one, and the music admirably
executed.

MASONIC FEST IVITIES

On Monday the principal members of the Royal family honoured the Princess's
Theatre with their presence, and on Tuesday went to the exhibition of the
Society of Painters in Water Colours. In the evening, the Queen , the Prince
Consort, and the Prince of Wales, were at Her Majesty's Theatre. On Wednes*-
day, there was a levee, and on the following day the* Eoyal family visited the
exhibition of the Royal Academy. On Friday the Queen and party visited the
Haymarket Theatre, and the Opera on Saturday, The House of Lords was
very profitlessly employed on Monday, but on Tuesday they destroyed the whole
principle of the Oaths' Bill, striking out the clause providing for the ad mission of
Jews to Parliament, by a majority of 119 to 80 ; the question , however, is not
altogether settled, as a conference must take place hetween the Houses of Lords
and Common s, unless the latter body choose to be completely stultifi ed in the
face of the country. On Thursday the Barrel Organ Suppression Bill was
negatived ; and Lord Ellenborough declared the India Bill was not abandoned .
The business transacted on Friday was of no importance. In the House of
Commons on Monday, the House resolved to go into committee upon the
following Friday to consider the future government of India, On Tuesday,
M*\ Locke King raoVed for leave to bring in a bill to extend the franchise in
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the counties of England and Wales, and improve the representation of the people
in respect of such franchise . On Wednesday, the Agricultural Statistics' Bill
was negatived by 241 to 231. On Thursday Mr. Spooner's annual Maynooth
motion was negatived by 210 to 155 ; and the Poor Law Amendment Bill passed
through committee. On Friday the House, in opposition to Lord Harry Yane,
determined upon going into committee relative to the government of India, by
447 to 57 ; and the principle was affirmed of transferring the government from
the East India Company to the imperial government.—The summary of news
by telegraph, in anticipation of the Bombay mail of the 9th April, is considered
satisfactory in the main . General Sir H. Rose had stormed and taken the town
and fort of Jhansi, after a siege that occupied nine or ten days. During the
investment a strong rebel force attempted to raise the siege, but General Rose,
without abandoning the investment, attacked them, and gained a brilliant victory.
The strength of this position of Jhansi explains the delay in the arrival of Sir. H.
Rose at Lueknow. General Walpole had advanced against Bareilly at the head
of the bulk of the army of Lueknow, and various detachments were acting under
other generals in following up the rebels in other directions. General Roberts
gained a considerahie victory at Kotah, on the 30th March. A slight contretemps
happened to a detachment of the 37th Regiment, under Colonel Millman, near
Azinghur, on the 24th March. He was suddenly attacked by an overpowering

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
The standard attractions at Her Majesty's Theatre during the past week have

been <'The Huguenots," with Mdlle. Titiens ; and Piccolomini, in the ever attrac-
tive "Figlia del Reggimento." On Saturday a new ballet, called " Fleur des
Champs/ ' was produced, for the first time, and was crowned by the most demon-
strative tokens of success. It is by M. Massot, and in two tableaux, —The con-
tinued indisposition of Miss Amy Sedgwick has caused the lessee of the Haymarket
to prolong the engagement of Mrs. Charles Young, and it must be some satisfaction
to him that he has been able, on the emergency, to provide such an efficient sub-
stitute. The success of the equestrian performances at the Alhambra Palace is
now an established fact, and day and night the building is crowded by visitors. The
clowns are fellows of infinite drollery, and, with the riding-masters, continue to
furnish most entertaining interludes. The fi fth season of the Crystal Palace had
a happy inauguration on the 1st, in everything over which the directors had con-
trol. The weather was most propitious. The interior of the palace, redolent of
sweet odours, charmed the eye alike with its floricultural gems, and the elegance
of the toilettes of the fair sex, who assembled in unusual numbers, and bravely
withstood the unkindl y elements . There was a grand concert, the reigning stars
being Miss Dolby and Mr. Sims Reeves. Mr. Reeves declaimed the fine air
" Come, if you dare/' in a manner which electrified even the unwieldy audience,
which might fairly be supposed to be beyond the reach of the voice. Miss Dolby s
magnificent contralto loomed over the vast expanse of the centre transept, and
filled every part of the area. A gold nugget from Australia, weighing 1,743 ozs..,
is not the least of the present attractions. -A new Diorama has been opened by
M. Gompert z at St. James's Hall, illustrative of the Indian mutiny, which is well
worthy attention .

force, and was compelled to retreat into Azinghur, with loss of baggage.-——An
appeal has been made to the secretary of state for a commutation of the sentence
on the Rev. W. Smith, and, in our opinion, very properly refused. -A woman
at Rothes, named Elspeth Gordon, has given birth at one time to f ive children
(three boys and two girls), but the labour being premature, they none of them
survived beyond the next morning.-——-An attempt is being made to convert
Smithfield into a dead meat market, but it is opposed by the authorities of St,
Bartholomew's Hospital.



BROv WILL
It is with deep regret We have to rec

P.M. of the Albion Lodge, No. 9. The deceased Bro. had been for some length
of time sun^ring fi'onr a pulnipnary com
Thursday, April 22nd, in the forty-fifth year of his age. Bro. McQulloch was
initiated into Masonry in the Albion Lodge, No. 9, in 1850, and passed the chair
of that Lodge in 1B53, and at the time of his death was Second Principal elect of
the Jerusalem Chaptery No. 218; he was also a life governor of t^
Girlsr School, as well as of the Masonic Benevolent Institution . Sincere and warm^
hearted in his friendships, courteous in manner, km d charitable in disposition,
arid of the highest integrity of character, Bro
fidehce of all classes of men ; and the Brethren of th^
of friends, will long cherish, with foelings of sincere affection, the regard and esteem
dueto his memory.

<&hit ua iy .

All comriiunicatidns for the Editor, to insure insertion in the next week's
number* should be forwarded not later than Saturday,

Advertisers will oblige by forwarding their favours at the latest by 12 o'clock
on Monday morning.

Special Notice.—Our correspondents who so kindly furnish us with reports of
meetings, &c, are earnestly requested in every case to write on one side only qi
the paper they use. In future/ the non-observance of this rule will necessitate
our passing over communications which we should otherwise gladly insert, arid
which the Oraft would be benefited by having presented to them ; for, in order to
produce our Magazine at the proper time, we are obliged to facilitate the opera-
tions of the printer, who knows no greater impedimen t than backed copy, not
always legibly wri tten. In giving proper names, where accuracy is so essential—
since for the spelling of such there is no orthographical standard—our corre-
spondents should be careful to write very distinctly.

Emblematic covers for the volume of 1857 are now ready, price Is. 6d. A few
volumes may also he had, price lis. 6d. each .

We shall be happy to receive essays or lectures on Masonic subjects, returning
them (should they not be accepted) if desired.

TO COEEESPONDENTS.
"Two P.Ms."—Though invited to be present at the Lodge, we think you

ought to have retired, when requested so to do, on account of urgent private
business relative to their Treasurer being about to be taken into consideration.

Bko. PEBRIN should write to his bookseller. We do not serve him from the
office.

A CoRRK SPONDEisrr wishes to know whether he can obtain a copy or Dr. Ladd's
explanation and diagrams of the Royal Arch, noticed in a recent number of this
Magazine. Perhaps Bro. Ladd will answer this question.

NO TI CE S .  ¦



MMONIC IMPOSTIJEES
: Amcwg the extraordinary features in the history of Masohry on

the continent^
various times oil the ereduli^
the higher knowledge
accepted channela^ have become
moral truths inculcated in symto
naturally for ^yet to be attained and an eagerness to acquire these is apt to over-
step the boui^
itself supply the place of secular education, and of a regular course of
study--though it will confirm the humbler stude^
principles of ethics and their practiee-^there is a temptation
believe that some short cut may be made to the highest branclies of
knowledge otherwise than hy hard study and the practice of virtue ;
and the Mason who gets into this state is the ready m ade prey of
the charlatan— of the man as weak it may be in knowledge as himself,
but of greater conceit and greater presumption , So too, symbolic
illustration , valuable in its degree, in its excess passes to the verge
of mysticism and Cabbalisin , of which we find too much evidence in
the disquisitions of Masons no otherwise learned than in the han-
dling of books, on the due value of which they are incompetent to
pass a j udgment . The basis of all true advancement in Masonry is
patient study and constant practice ; by such means have its mem-
bers reached the furth est heights Sf philosophy, helped it is true by
their brethren and leaders, but most dependent on their own work.
A right direction , a judicious counsel , will greatly forward him who
is travelling on the way, it wall save him from losing time on
roundabout roads or in a wrong track ; but it will not help Mm who
is standing still. Knowled ge cannot be given to him who does not
learn , nor virtue to him who does not practise ; but it is a pleasing
delusion to think that within the highest mysteries of Masonry this
can be done, and that the idle, the uninstructed , the mere wisher of
good who lacks the strength of mind to do it, the victim of a strong
wish and a weak will, can at length reach some Chapter, on entering
the door of which the seal of Solomon shall be delivered to him as to
the true genii sitting around. Little thinks he that the word or the
sign which opens for him the hall of the genii, Avhere he sees many
thrones vacant whereon he may seat himself, will make no genius of
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They then become the prey of the charlatans outside the Order.
Those who are hopeless of admission, readily unite themselves to
societies professing to offer them a substitute for Masonry ; within
the Order they greedily swallow mystic treatises, founded on scho-
lastic premises they cannot understand, and leading to conclusions

him ; or that he lacks the power to work the enchantments the
spells for which are uttered before him, a son of flesh in a world
of spirits. The Oabhala gave this it is thought to the rabbinical
Jew ; the Eleusinian mysteries to the . .©reek-philosopher ;, ini-
tiation to the Illuminate or the Jesuifc-^-the power and the
honou rs of whom are coveted , without the labour by which they
have been wrought. To work through various degrees significan t
in high moral, philosophical , and historical significance, is a
long labour, which , for their due comprehension and true pos-
session, exacts years of study—not the got-up knowledge of a
lecture, but that fulness of information which is the result of
steady and continued industry . This is a heavy price to pay for
advtocernent-~j ar beyond the fees aiad subscriptions, but which fees
and subscriptions are new
thai Mvaricement can be obtained by subscriptions, and its possession
be recognizable by diplomas or insignia, The right road to be
travelled is a long on^, the temptation to leap sudd
a sore one, and many is the m
bis way to find the material expressions of a sublime secret, which
still remains so to him—and which, could his Brethren give, he cannot
receive. Still such is the frame of mind of too many Masons and too
many non-Masons ; in such a frame of mind many men enter the
Order, and the disciplin e of the Craft works little efficacy in them.

they can trace wandering afar, but cannot follow. Then comes Cag-
liostro or JSTicholai, the mesmerist, the ghost seer, or the table turner ;
and if he do but hold up what he avers to be the key to the sanctum
of the Temple, he has dupes to pay him for their delusion and to give
him homage in their thankfulness. Of such impostors there h ave
been too many. Cagliostro is a byword for such ; but the tribe are
not too " well known , and a few words regarding some of them may be
of interest and of use, for men of such stamp are ever starting up to
tempt the unwary to bitter disappointment .

Germany, of course, has supplied many of these false lights, and ,
indeed there the perversions of Masonry have been nursed , as the
perversions of the whole circle of the sciences. There is something
in the G-erman mind which makes the man the willing and ready
dupe of delusion ; there is a craving after what is unsubstantial, an
immense industry of ill-directed labour, a constitutional tendency to
perverted conclusions, which affect tho German everywh ere. Poli-
ticians find him the most unpractical of men, whether as governor or
subj ect ; and a very slight acquaintance discovers that great preten-
sions are only emp ty parade. To Germany we owo craniology,
ph renology, mesmerism , hydropathy, homoeopathy, the grape cure,
and many like systems ; the metaphysics of fomt , Hegel, and



Eichte ; the theology of Strauss ; the history of Niebuhr ; the chro-
nology of Biinsen, pre-Baffaelitism, pedagogism, and whatever is
newest in the world of literature and art, and will least bear the
test of time and truth. Sir~Henry Bulwer, in his " Germany and
the Germans," pithily said that '" the Germans did not see deeper
than other men, but only saw farther the wrong way ^"Masonry was too naked in its truths to be long undealt with by
the Grermans ; and although it was only introduced about the first
quarter of-the last century, it had hardly passed the half century
before the German genius was exerted upon it. As, in the present
century phrenology, mesmerism, and homoeopathy have occupied the
German mind, so, in the age referred to, various phases of mysticism
were gone through - indeed, they had hardly got through the ancestral
ordeal of magic, witchcraft, alchemy, the universal medicine, and for-
tune-telling. It may be said that they had hardly got through this
ordeal—for Eosicrueianism was an early form to which Masonry was
distorted/ and numbers of Masons were duped by impostors pretend-
ing to be Eosicrueians, and professing to be able to communicate
the secrets of alchemy, the philosopher's stone, the universal solvent;,
eternal life, and the transmutations of the base metals to gold and
silver ; though, by the bye, while they were about it, as it was as easy
to transmute lead to gold as to silver, they professed to prefer the
more precious metal. Eosicrueianism, therefore, became the order of
the day throughout Germany, and Eosicrucian Masons sprang up
everywhere, with lodges professing to teach the highest Masonic
secrets. Ghost-raising and other branches of magic were affirihed to
be accomplished m these lodges ; and it would be doing an injustice,
perhaps, to the seventeenth century , to affirm that Germany was
less grossly superstitious in the eighteenth century. Eosicrueianism
could not spread beyond German bounds , it soon died in a less con-
genial atmosphere, the air of England or Holland was fatal to it ; and
the Germans themselves becam e sick of it when some new vagary
excited their scientific aspirations. The number of Eosicrucian pre-
tenders and founders of lodges and orders was great, and makes a
history of itself.

The death of Eosicrueianism is perhaps to be laid to Baron Hunde,
who, as early as 1743, prepared a new scheme for involving the
German Lodges in difficulties , by the establishment of another system
of Masonry. Again, in 1756, the Erench introduced into Germany
the Scotch high degrees as practised, in France, which were
of great number and variety, embracing various philosophic types,
and the importation of which thoroughly unsettled the G-erman
mind. This enabled Baron Hunde to make a second campaign, and
as the history of his achievements is worthy of distinct notice, we
shall reserve it for a future number.
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THE ENTERED APPRENTICE.

Am writers agree that song is the most ancient species of poetry,
and its origin is, by many, thought to be coeval with mahkind ; to
sing and dance seeming almost as natural to men as the use of speech
and walking.

A painstaking, ardent and erudite admirer of our old ballad
literature and music * remarks that " poetry and music are in every
country so closely connected during the infancy of their cultivation ,
that it is scarcely possible to speak of the one without the other.''
A little farther on he tells us, "durin g the middle ages music was
always ranked, as now, among the seven liberal arts, those forming
the irwium and auadrw tum, and studied by all those iii Europe who
aspired to a reputation for learning. The trivium comprised gram-
mar, rhetoric, and logic ; the q>uadrivium comprehended music,
arithm etic, geometry, and astronomy. Sharon Turner remarks, that
these comprised not only all that the Eomans knew, cultivated, or
taught, but embodied "the whole encyclopaedia of ancient know-
ledge." And well it might, for the Craftsman, in the 2nd Degree,
will here recognise the citrri eirf um of study pointed out to him as the
summum honum of useful knowledge.

Passing over the fact that empires, nations, languages, and peoples
have had, and still continue to have, each a distinctive and peculiar
minstrelsy of its own ; so as we descend to more restricted communi-
ties we find that there have been songs for the courtiers, songs for
the peasants, songs of loyalty, songs of liberty, songs for the chase,
songs of the heart, songs for the soldier, songs for the sailor— and
indeed it may be fairly assumed that there is scarcely a society or
association of men that have not, as it were, a muse of their own .

"Whilst the outward worl d has poured out its spirit in song, the
Craft of Masonry, " the science of sciences," has not been behind in
producing, what Wordsworth designates, as,—

" Old songs the happ y music of the heart ,—"
but althoug h there can be no doubt that our early Brothers of the
Order had a peculiar ballad literature of their own , it has not been
recorded what those songs were, or if so recorded , the documentary
existence of such pieces are known to so few that it amounts almost
to there being none. Passing bv this question we come to later times
and to the certain knowled ge that Masonic anthems, odes, songs,
glee^ g &c., were fr eely used by the Order , but where are they to be

* William Chappell , Esq., F'.S.A., the editor of a collection of "English Popular
Music of the Olden Ti nio ," a work of su ch untirin g research , valuable information ,
and great utility, that it ought to he in the possession of every one who values an
old song, and lovea an old tune.

S O N G S  OF T H E  CEAFT.



found ? No modern collection of Masonic minstrelsy appears to
have been made ; the musical Brethren of the Order certainly have
occasionally contributed a song or a glee, but it never appears to have
entered into any one's mind to hunt up all that has been written in
honour of the Craft, and circulate amongst its mem b ers a Masonic
song-book, which is very much wanted in some of our Lodges, wrhere
instead of songs of a practical Masonic character, all sorts of insipid,
and occasionally indecent, songs are perpetrated. As a specimen of
the f ormer , it has been our good fortune to hear a Brother, who at
the best of times does not speak remarkably clearly ; he constantly
and perversely edifies us with a song from Paul Clifford, or some
such worthy, one line of which is indelibly engraven on our memory
as,~~~ '

" WallaTelalumparIarcalIadoles3 ^
finishing with an unintelligible something about . ' '" My bonny Black
Bess .5 ' It would have been thonght that amongst Brethren so well
known for their friendship and conviviality some one would have
been found since 1797 to give us a taste, as old Grower quaintly
expresses it,—~ ci Of songes and of deetes glade ;5?

Finding, however, that such a collection was not in being, the writer
of the present paper, having some little acquaintance with the general
ballad literature of the country, and knowing that he had often seen
Masonic songs, long before he was an initiate, cast about to see
what materials there were for his purpose , and the following list is
the most accurate that could be made . Some of the titles are
abridged to save space.

In Anderson s " .book or Constitutions, quarto, London, 1723,
and Northouck's reprint of the above, quarto, ibid., 1784, there are
Odes, Songs, &c. ab the end. The first collection, unattached to any
other work, is,— Calendar's " Masonic Odes and Songs/' octavo, ibid.,
17 [35 ?], a little book of which we could only meet with some
pages ; " The Secrets of the Freemasons revealed by a disgusted
Brother , containing an Account of theip Origin , Practices, &c. To
which is added the Songs of the Masons # # # and an
exact list of * # # Lodges," 2nd edit., quarto, London,
1759. This affair is a reproduction, as far as the songs go, of those
in Anderson . " The Pocket Companion and History of the Free-
masons, &c. * * # and a select number of Songs, and
other Particulars for the Use of the Society," 12mo., London, 1762 ;
Wyld's " Songs of Masonry/ ' octavo, London., 1764 ; "Wilson's
" Collection of Masonic Songs/ ' 12mc, London , 1788 ; Preston's
" Illustration s of Masonry," octavo, London , 1775 ; Br. Oliver 's
reprint of the same, octavo , ibid., 1846 ; Jones's "Masonic Mis-
cellanies, I., The Muse of Masonry, containing 170 Masonic Songs,
with appropriat e Toasts, &c," 12mo., London, 1797. Most of
these books are reproductions of each other ; it is tr ue some contain
more songs than others, but it seems impossible that about 170 songs



are all that can be pointed out as regards Masonry. In song books,
scattered here fed there—-conipilation^ of every shade and eharacter--~
are to be found many songs 6
and, as it were, sown broadcast, among the multitinle of selections,
that to form anything like a collection o of the
Masonic muse^would be a work of considerable labour, and extend
oyer a long period of time.

Our present busing
that it Mil perhaps excite some surprise to hear that anythi^be said about it. JSTevertheless, "Come, let us prepare,̂ ' î t^e pro-
duction of a Mr. Matthew Birkhead, a Brother of Lodgfe No,. 6,
in or ^bout the year 1720. This song may be, and is, regarded as
the rhythmical cbarter and exponent of the principles of the Craft,
and as such it hats been reverently cherished by all Mason s, and as
often been turned to the use and abuse of the Order by &
had no inheritance under it, and only used eith
sentiments or an adaptation
which were of such a nature that they required the aid of a ve
iriore valued than they could devise, and more popular fo
hearty faith, such as their offspring attain .

There can be but little donbt that the publication of the c| Constitu-
tions '' in 1723, raised a clo^
and other attackŝ  "upon Freemasonry,'' in the various s
publications of the day . However/ in 1725, the suhj ect having by that
time been pretty wrell ventilated, tike London Journal th ought fit to
insert a song called " An Answer to the Free-Mason's Health ," and
this was set to music by a Mr. Yoslington/ of whom no trace exists
to show who he was ; and as we should always Jcnoio, if we do not
approve of/ the opposite side of every question presented to lis, let us
see the first parody on our Entered Apprentice song, which , according
to a single sheet of music, was reprinted from the London Journal ,
thus :¦—

" Good people give ear
And the truth shall appear,

For Ave scorn to put any grimace on :
We've been bamm'd long enough,

. With this clamn'd silly stuff
Of a Free and an Accepted Mason,

"The dear Brotherhood ,
As they certainly shou 'd,

Their follies do put a good face on :
But its only a gin,
To draw other fools in

So sly is an Accepted Mason .
iC With aprons before 'em,

For better decoru m,
Th emselves they employ all their praise on :

In aprons array 'd,
Of calves leather made.

Tru e type of an Accepted Mason.



"They know this and that,
The devil knows what,

Of secrets they talkw^
But know by the by,
Tliat ho one can lye,

Like a Free and an Accepted
"On a house ne'er so high,

If a brother they spy/
As his trowel he dext'rously lays on :

He must leave off his work,
And come down with a, j erk,

At the sign of an Accepted Mason.
u A Brother one tinie, „

Beiiig hang5d for some crime,
His Brethren did stupidly gaze oh ^: ^They m^

But fast hung their friepd,
Like a Free and an Accepted Masoii .

~ « They tell us fine things
\ How y t lords, dukes, and kill gs,
Their mis' tries have put a good grace on :

For their credit Wt said .
Many a skip has been made

A Free and an Accepted llason.

"¦ From whence I conclude
Tho7 it seem som ewhat rude,

No credit their tribe we should place on :
Since a fool we may see, . • ¦ ' . .
Of any degree.

M ay commence an Accepte d Mason ."

In vol . Ixix of the Gentleman's Magazine, the number for April
1791, page 315 et seq., th ere is a letter inqui ring for particulars
respecting the " Mohocks " and certain other clubs of the last cen-
tury, which "bears both on our present subject, and on the " Ma-
sonic Antiquities, from Bro. Bawlinson's MSS," in page 956 of
last year's Freemason's Magazine, and continued at page 8 of the first
January number of the present year, which the writer finishes
thus:—" "We have thus brought to a conclusion this strange fictiti ous
history of an evidently non-existent society ." In this letter there is
n very copious account of the Gormogons 'and various other seceders
from 'Masonry, and it appears of so much interest to our subject , th at
we mak e no apology for transcrib i ng a large portion of it , on which
we shal l offer a few*quotations and remarks, showing th at our Enter ed
App renti ce Song played a rather conspicuous part amongst them Dy
bei ng travestied to suit their purposes ; and at the same time prove
that the G ormogong were an existing society !

The following is tho portion of the letter referred to : —
« Pope, in the concluding book of his < Duiiciad/ v> 576, makes mention

of the Orders of Gregorians and GormogonSj which his commeiltator, in a



note, defines to be c a sort of lay-brothers ; slips from the root of Free-
masons/ In a pamphlet intituled \ Masonry Dissected/ published by one
Samuel Prichard, with intent to expose the secrets of the Freemasons, the
following account is given of the Gormogoii fraternit y :—< From the
real Masons sprang the Accepted Masons ; from both sprang the Gormo-
gons, whose grand master, the Volgi, deduces his original from the Chinese,
whose wri tings, if to he credited, maintain the hypothesis of the Pre-
Adamites/ and consequently must be more antique thai! Masonry. The
most free and grand society is that of the Grand Kaihebar, which consists
of a select company of responsible people, whose chief discourse is con-
cerning trade and business, and promoting mutual friendship without
compulsion or restraint/ I will be obliged to any of your correspond ents
to inform me, whether it was not from this publication that Hogarth took
the hint of ridiculing both institutions, in his print of ' The Mystery
of Masonry brought to light by the Gormogonis.' I would wish to know
whether any persons then living were intended by Chin-Quaw-Kypo/first
Emperor of China, and the sage Coiifucius ; and who were meant by
In-Chin, present oecumenical Volgi, and the mandarin Hang-Chi ? The
satire conveyed by the beggar playing on the bladder and string, the
monkey in the character of the widow's son, the ass laden, with the Masonic
emblems, Don Quixote, the innkeeper and boy, I readily understand ; but
am at a loss to know what personage it is that laughs beiside Sancho—
what is meant by the figure, decorated with necklace and ear-rings, that
rides on ass-back—and what is alluded to by the strange salutation the can-
didate performs at attaining the third step in the ladder, as there is none of
the ceremonial part of Masonry that corresponds to it/as I can recollect.
Pritchard's publication, though the Freemasons affected to despise it and
invalidate its contents, strongly excited their anger and resentment. In a
Masonic prologue, published by Lawrence Dermott, in his 6 Ahinian Rezon,
or Help to a Brother/ are the following lines relative to this subject :—

" c As some crack5 d chemist of projecting brain,
Much for discovery, but more for gain,
With toil incessant labours, puffs^and blows,
In search of something Nature won't disclose,
At length his crucibles and measures broke,
His fancied gain evaporates in smoke :
So some, presumptuous, still attempt to trace
The guarded symbol of our ancient race ;
En wrapt in venerable gloom it lies,
And mocks all sight but of a Mason's eyes."

" Attain :
L.J

" 4 Glorious the temp le of the sylvan queen ,
Pride of the worl d, at Ephesus was seen ;
A witless wretch , the Prichard of those day a,
Stranger to virtue, and unknown to praise,
Crooked of soul, and fond of any name,
Consign'd the noble monument to flame.
Vain madman ! if so thinking to destroy
The art, which cannot but with Nature die.
Still with the Craft , still shall his nam e survive,
And in our glory his disgrace shall live ;
While his Co Wans no more admittance gain
Than Ephraimites at Jordan's passage shun/



" In a song, in the same book, are these other lines :
"< Let moderns and critics with impious rage,

Amuse the vain town, and against us engage ;
Let Prichard an el's followers, apostate profane,
With false tenets puzzle each lethargic brain .'

" In another Masonic song, composed 1768, and published in 'The Free-
mason's Pocket Companion/ is this verse ;

" < What tho' some of late, by their spleen, plainly show,
They fain would deride ' what they gladly would know ;
Let ey'ry true Brother these vern\in desp ise,
And the antient gran d secret keep back from their eyes.'

" DAnvers is satirized in anoth er song, because, in No. 653 of 'The
Craftsman/ he said, 'the rioters who hanged Porteu s at Edinburgh were
all Freemasons, for they kept their own secrets.'

u 'In vain would D'An vers with his wit
Our slow resentment raise ;

What he and all mankind have writ
But celebrates our praise ;

His wit this only truth imparts,
That Masons have firm, faithful hearts/

" I am not acquainted with the allusion in these verses of another song :
"* Inspiring virtue by our rules,

And in ourselves secure,
We have compassion on those fools

Who think our acts impure :
From ignorance we know proceeds
Such mean opinion of our deeds.
Then let us laugh, since we're inipos'd

On those who mak e a pother,
Who cry, the secret is disclos'd

By some false-hearted Brother :
The mighty secret gain'd , they boast ,
From Postboy, or from Flying Post.'

" Qu. Was there any discovery of the Masonic mysteries pretended to
be published in * The Postboy ?' In thei r poetic effu sions, the Masonic
laureates have preserved the memory of more than one sect of heretical
apostates, who had distinguished themselves by opposition to the progress
of the Craft, or pretending to disclose a full knowledge of its secret
arcana. One of these initiated versifiers thus exclaims :

" ' How happy are the antient brave ,
Whom no false Cowan can deceive !

And may they so remain !
No modern Craftsman e'er did know
What signs our masters to us show,

Though long thev strove in vain.
The homed buck and Galilean,
As the monkey imitates the man,

Their clubs do lodges call ;
Wliile antient Masons know full well
No fools like those amongst them dwell ;

No, no, nor never shall.'



"In a note it is added ,—<A certain club, who call themselves Antiga lUc
Masons, are heretaeant, and not the laudable association of Aniigallicanŝ
whom the author esteems as an hohourable and useful society, and worthy
of imitation.' Qu. What was the history of this institution ?

"Another son of Masonry writes :

"' The Grigs, Antigallies, and others, they say,
Have set up their lodges, and mimic our way ;
But frogs claim a curse when they croak from the fen,
And monkeys a kick when they imitate men.
In vain, shallow mortals, ye rivals Would he
To the man who is own'd for a Mason, and free/

"I have a copy of ( A'Ne w Buck's Song (published 1756), humbly
addressed to the Gentlemen of that Noble Order, by a Brother.' A plate
is prefixed, representing their club-room, decorated with a buck's head
and antlers, and the members drinking, smoking, &c, with bottles, bowls,
and glasses, but not distinguished by any peculiarity of dress, as the Free-
masons are in th eir lodges. In this song the Grand Master of the Order
is noticed, and the origin of the Order is traced from the scripture history
of Nimrod ; mention is made of the Buck's Lodges at the Bell, the Platter,
the Vin e, the Ship, and the Rose ; candour, sociabil ity, freeness, honesty,
are celebrated as the accom plisliments of the fraternity, though from the
contextj it might be inferred , their regulations were equally favourable to
tlie celebration of the Bacchanalian rites/and solemnizing of the nrysteries
of Venus. Another Buck's song (which from its classical allusions, and
peculiar versification , I suspect to have been the production of George
Alexander Stevens) , deduces the title of Buck from Bacchus :

" * From Bacchus our nam e is, though some say from Jove,
For he was the first (like a Buck ) who made love ;
To a bull , for the sake of Europa/he turns,
And bequeathed , to the man she should marry, his horns.'

"The author traces the progress of the order from the time of the
Tro j an war :

" * When for glory the Greeks round the world us d to roam,
Each wife a true Buck clubb'd her hero, at home,—'

" And observes, if Achilles, instead of being dipped in Styx, had been
plunged over head in a wine hogshead,

a Q He'd have matched among mortals secure from all evi l ;
For a Buck, when lie's drunk , is a match for the devil.'

u I should like to be favo ured with some account of what became of
the Gonuogons, Gregorians, Antigallic Masons, and other institutions ,
erected in imitation of the Freemasons' communities , with any anecdotes
relative to their origin , peculiar ceremonies , and history ; as also, the
design and history of the Anti galliean Society, and the meaning of the
choice spirits fro m Comus's court, mentioned by J erry Sneak in Foote's
4 Mayor of Garrat. ' I have not been able to obtain the etymology of the
term' Cowan, nor can I find the word in any dictionary I have con sulted ;
it comprehends all persons not Free-Masons, and I con ceive, is peculiar to
that Fraternity .

" If you approve of these observation s, and think them worthy of in-
sertion in your entertaining Magazine, I may probably induced to send you



some further remarks on. the subj ect of Masonry, and the revolutions it
has undergone in its principles. A ': [ > > • ¦¦• ¦ I."

About 1740-42 Hogarth published a plate, entitled," The Mystery
of Masonry brought to Light by the Gormagons/ ' and as the subject
is well described in Hogarth's Works, by Nichols and Steevens,
8 vols, quarto, London, 1810 (vol. ii. p. 159 ei seq.), we shall present
our readers with what is there said. Messrs, Nichols and Steevens
describe the plate in the following manner :—

" The Mystery of  Masonry brought to\ light by rt he Gormogons.m
The references are to :—A. Chin Quawr-Kypo, 1st Emperor of China ;
B. The Sage Confucius ; O. In Chin , present (Ecumenical Volgi ;
D. The Mandarin Hangchh Done from ye Original. Painted at
Pekin by Mattchauter, Grav ' d by Ho—ge, and sold by ye Printsellers
of Epndon , Paris and Eome. Hogarth inv. et sculp/ 3

Underneath , these verses¦ :.'.
" From Eastern climes, transplanted to our coasts,

Two oldest Orders that Creation boasts
Here meet in miniature, expos'd to view
That by their condu ct men may ju dge their due.

¦".The Gormogons, a venerable race.
Appear distinguish'd with peculiar grace :
What honour ! wisdom ! truth I and social love !
Sure such an order had its birth above.

" But mark, Free-Masons ! what a farce is this ?
How wild this my stery ! what a Bum they kiss ? t
Who would not laugh, % who such occasions had ?
Who should not weep to think the world so mad ? "

I should suspect that this plate was published about 1742, when the
Procession § of Scald Miserables had been produced to parody the

* " The Gormogon Society is advertised (by command of the Volgi) Oct. 26,
1728 ; and afterwards frequently till 1730."

f On this occasion the Print exhibits a trait of humour that may hitherto have
escaped observation, To render the part presented for salutation more tempt ing,
it has patches on, such as women wore at the time the plate was published.

% Parod y on the concluding couplet of Pope's character of Addison .
§ The contrivers of the mock procession were at that ti me said to be Paul

Whitehead , Esq., and his inti mate friend (whoso real christian name Was Esquire)
Carey, of Pall Mall, surgeon to Frederick Prince of Wales . The City officers
did not suffe r this procession to go through Temple Bar, the common report then
being, that its real inte rest was to affront the annual procession of the Free-
Masons . The Prince was so much offended at this piece of ridicule, that he im-
mediately removed Carey from the office he held under him. To this may bo
added , that Paul Whitehead wan intinmto with our artist. Whitehead 's house
(says Sir John Hawkins in his " Li fe of Samuel Johnson ") was open to all his
London f riends, among whom were Mr. Hogarth , Isaac Ware the architect,
George Latnbert and Hayman , tho painters, and Mr. Havard , the player—men
¦who had spent all their lives in and about CoventG arden , and looked upon it as
the school of manners, and an epitome of the world .



cavalcade of they Pree-Masons ¦ ' .* who ever afterwards discontinued,
their annual procession. Hogarth was alwajs ready to avail himself
of any popular subject that afforded a scope to ridicule. Among

* The Print, representing a view of Somerset House and of the Strand, is 3 feet
11̂  inches in length, and 10 inches in width ; and thus intituled , u A Geometrical
"View of the Grand Procession of the scald-miserable Masons, designed as they
were drawn up over against Somerset House in the Strand, oa the Twenty-seventh
of April, Anno. 1742. Invented and engraved by A. Benoist, at his Lodgings, at
Mr. Jordan 's, a Grocer, the North-east Corner, of Com p ton-street, So—-ho ; and
sold by the Printsellers of London and Westmi titer.—-Note^ A. Benoist teaches
Drawing abroad."

JN o. 1. 1 he grand Swoara-Bearer, or Tyler, carrying the S woard of State,
(A Present of Ishmael Abiff to old Hyram, King of the Saracens) to his Grace of
Wattin, Grand Master of the Holy Lodge of St. John of Jerusalem, in Clerken-
well. 2. Tylers, or Guarders. 3. Grand Chorus of Instruments; A. The Stew*
ards, iri three Gutt Carts, drawn hy Asses. 5. Two famous Pillars. 6\ Three great
Lights : the Sun Hieroglyphical to rule the Day, the Moon emblematical to rule
the Night ; a Master Mason Political to rule his —— Lodged 7. The Entered
Prentice's Token, 8. The letter G. famous in Masonry for diflferencing the Fel-
low Crafts ' Lodge from that of Prentices. 9. The Funeral of a Grand Master,
according to the Bites of the Order, Avith the Fifteen Loving Brethren. 10. A
Master Mason's Lodge. 11. Grand Band of Musick. 12. Two Trophies ; one
being that of a Black-shoe Boy and a Link Boy, the other that of a Chimney-
sweeper. 13. The Equipage of -the Grand Master, all the Attendants wearing
Mystical Jewells."

A different, but smaller, print of this mock procession was printed in May,
174 2, with the following memoranda :—

"The Free-Mason's Downfall , or the Restoration of the Scald-Miserables .
(( From my oion Apar tments in Springi Gardens.

" Though I do not belong to the Fraternity mentioned in the following piece,
and therefore am but little concerned in the annual disputes, I think it my duty
as a Watchman of the City of Westminster, to preserve the memory of the late
extraordinary Cavalcade, the like to which hath never happened since I have been
in office. As more solemn processions have of late years been very rare, it cannot
surely he taken amiss, either by the Free-Masons or the Scald-Miserables, that I
give so much distinction to this. T. ToucmT."

. Afte r the Print follows :—
"A Key, or Explanation of the solemn and stately Procession of the Scald-

Miserable Masons, as it was martial 'd on Tuesday the 27th past, by their Scald-
Pursuivant Black Mantle—set forth by Order of the Grand Master Poney."
Printed by J. Mechell , at The King's Arms, in Fleet-street, and sold by the
Pamphlet-shops., &c. Price Two-pence.

Extracts from the London Daily Post , March 20, 1740-1 . "Yesterday some
mock Free-Masons marched through Pall Mall and the Strand as far as Temple-
Bar, in procession ; fi rst went fel lows on jack-asses, with cows' horns in their hands ;
then a kettle-drummer on a j ack-ass, baring two butter- firkins for kettle-drums ;
then followed two carts d rawn by j ack-asses, having in them the stewards with
several badges of their order ; then came a mourning coach drawn by six horses,
each of a different colour and size, in which were the Gran d Master and Wardens ;
the whole attended by a vast mob. They stayed without Temple-Bar till the
Masons cam e by, and paid their compliments to them, who returned the same
with an agreeable humour that possibly disappointed the witty contriver of this
mock scene, whose misfortune is, that though he has some wit, his subjects are
generally so ill chosen that he loses by it as many friends as other people of more
j udgment gain."

Ib id., April 28th, 1742. " Yesterday being the annual feast of the antien t and
honourable society of Free and Accepted Mason*, they made a grand procession



Harry Carey's Poems, however, 1729? 3rd edition, m the fol-
lowing :—
"THE MODERATOR BETWEEN THE FREE MASONS AND

GORMOGONS.
" The Masons and the Gormogoiis

Are laughing at one another,
While all mankind are laughing at them

Then why do they rnake such a pother ?
61 They hait their hook for simple - gulls,

And truth with ham they smother ;
But when they 've taken in their eulls,

Why then 'tis' ¦—— Welcome Brother!"

The partieiilar disputes betweien the parties referred to by this poem ,
it is nbt easy to ascertain . Perhaps the humorous writer alludes to
some sehisrn or dissension now forgotten. Mr. Gray, in one of his
letters to Mr. "W"alpote, says, "I reckon next week to hear you are a
Free-Mason, or a Gormogon at least," 4th edition, p. 188.

With respect to the letter in the Gentlemanrs Magazine, we shall
beg to offer a few remarks. First of the Order of " Gregorians"—and
when we stumbled on this title, knowing as we do something of
church music, and the present divi sion of churchmen into Grego-
rians and Anti-Gregorians, we were a little puzzled as to what such
a sect could have in common with Freemasonry—but our readers
need be under no apprehension on this score, we are not about to
enter on the vexed question of the ecclesiastical tones. The " Gre-
gorians" in question , from whatever cause they assumed their name,
had nothing in common with the archaeological churchmen of our
own day ; indeed , all that we have been able to discover about them
is, that one Parmerie Maltus, who was curate of St. Mary Magdalen,
Bermondsey, and subsequently of Wymeswould, Leicestershire,
preached a sermon before the Gregoriau s on Romans xii . 10, which
was published in quarto in 1752 ; and we also presume the celebrated
Henry Carey was one of thei r members, fro m his " Musical Century ,
in One Hundred English Ballads , on various Subj ects and Occasions,
adapted to several Characters and Incidents in Human Life, and calcu-
lated for innocent Conversation , Mirth , and Instruction , The Words
and Music of the whole by Henry Carey. Two vols, folio, London :
1737," in which the " Gregorian Constitution Song " appears for

from Brook-street to Haberdashers' Hall, where an elegant entertainment was
provided for them, and the evening was concluded with that harmony and decency
peculiar to the society.

"Some time before the Society began their cavalcade, a num ber of «hoe-
cleaners, chimney-sweep ers, &c, on foot and in carts, with ridiculous pageants
carried before them, went in procession to Temple-Bar, by way of jest on the
Free-Masons, at the expense, as we hear, of one hundred pounds sterling, which
occasioned a great deal of diversion ,"

Ibid., May 3rd, 1744. " Yesterday several of the mock-Masons were taken up by
the constable empowered to impress men for his Majesty's service, and confined
till they can be examined hy the justices ;"



the first time, artd from which we gather that however popular Carey
was as an author and musician, he could lay no claim to the higher
distinction of a prophet; the institution referred to in. the annexed
song, being one which has failed ^ while the original parent stock, our
beloved Brotherhood, flourishes as firm and more prosperous than
ever. As a curiosity, we append from Carey's book

" THE GREGORIAN CONSTITUTION SONG/
" Let poets and historians .

Record the brave Gregbrians
In long and lasting lays ;
While hearts and voices joining ,
In gladsome songs combining,
Sing forth their deathless praise.

a If innocent variety,
Content and sweet society,
Can make us mortals West :
In social love united,
With harmony delighted, " .
We emulate the best.

" Our friendship and affinity
Surpasses consanguinity, '
As gold surpasses ore ;
Success to ev'ry brother !
Let's stand by one another,
Till time shall be no more."

In another part of the letter quoted , is an allusion to "The
Bucks." In addition to the scraps of the songs there mentioned,
we have been enabled to present the motto song of this society,
which seems to have been founded on the old Scottish ballad,

"It's glide to be merry and wise,
It's gude to be honest an' true."

The Bucks' Song was found among a large collection of single sheet
music, and is th us described :—-

"THE BUCKS' MOTTO, <Be Merry and Wise.'
"THE WORDS BY I. W. SET TO MUSIC BY MR. BATES.

" Ye Bucks of the Platter attend to my lay,
I've got a new song for to sing or to say,
My intentions I'm certain you cannot despise,
Whilst I stick to our motto—c Be merry and wise.'

"To Nimrod our founder a bumper put round ,
Let x nnocence join'd to fair Freedom abound ,
Like Nimrod of old let us hunt for the prize,,
Yet remember our motto—c Be merry and wise.*

" With health, wealth and peace may all Backs be blest,
And dear unanimity dwell in each breast,
Good humour and mirth still beam in our eyes,
Whilst yet we remember—«' Be merry and wise/



" A bumper to Lucas each take in his han d,
And pay him that homage tiiat's dvie to our Grand,
To Honour arid Merit may every\Sw(?^ rise,
Who adheres to our motto—'Be merry and wise.'

"All true Bucks j oin hands, here's to Fngh at ye Platter,
Should milksops condemn us-—why let 'em—-no matter ;
Such triflers we hate and their notions despise,
Whilst we are for our motto—* Be merry and wise.'"

There was another party of dissenting Freemasons who seemed to
have gloried in terming themselves a sect / and refusing to swear
to their obligation ; as we can trace no more than the single sheet
song which we found among a number of songs of various dates in
the last century, and as it explains their view of Masonry, and
adopts the measure and air of our " Entered Apprentice,'' we cannot
do better than allow it to speak for itself ; it is called

" THE HONORARY FREEMASON'S SONG
" Long life to each brother,

Who bravely from other
Freeemasons dissents and dares vary :

The mad rutes they prescribe
To their bigoted trib e,

Which are scorn'd by the sect Honorary .

" Who instead of their oath,
Plight our honours and troth

To keep secret y e Craft of Freemasons ;
Being firmly inclin'd ,
To think honour will bind

Us, when oaths will be broken by base~sons

" Who too oft to y e shame
Of ye Craft and ye name

Of Freemasons, of late are elected ;
And furnish a handle
For banter and scandal

On brethren in time past respected .

" Such we'll never admit,
As mean varlets unfit

To he trusted with secrets so wary,
Which at first were designed
For no race of mankind,

But Freemasons, like us, Honorary

" Whose chief aim and intent
Were industriously bent

On improvement in friendship and scien ce ;
And who never would break
The firm promise they 'd make,

But to scandal herself bid defiance.



* "Chorus,
" To such brethren let's drink,

Who from friendship wo
Or do aught that's to honour contrary ;

And let's join hand in hand,
By each brother to stand,

While we're Freemasons right Honorar y,"

We have yet another version of our "Entered Apprentice," but
this diff ers totally from the others, for it is an operative craft song,
and contains no further allusion to speculative Masonry than is
necessary for its purpose, although it is in the measure and air of
our own song. We print it h£re to speak for itself

"THE MASONS' SONG,
" Come, are you prepared,

Your seafifold well rear'd,
Bring mortar and temper it purely:

'Tis all safe, JC hope,
Well braced with each rope.

Your ledgers and puttocks securely.

" Then next your bricks bring,
It is time to berfn, ,

For the sun with its rays is adorning ;
The day 's fair and clear,
No rain you need fear,

Tis a charming and lovely fine morning.

" Pray, where are your tools,
Your line and plumb rules ?

Each man to his work let him stand, boys ;
Work solid and sure,
Upright and secure,

And jrour building, he sure will be strong, boys.
" So make no mistake,

Bnt true your j oints break,
And take care that you follow your leaders ;

Work, rake, back, and tooth ,
And make your work smooth,

And be sure that you fill up your maders."

The last parody we shall mention is one that appeared during the
American war , entitled '" D'Estaing Eclipsed, or Yankee Doodle's
Defeat," to the tune of "The Entered Apprentice."

From the foregoing gossip it will be seen that we have good reason
to be proud of the Masonic muse's first production ; that it has been
attacked, imitated, and travestied is the best proof of its popularity
and goodness ; and while we rej oice that our society and her
"Entered Apprentice Song " still stands firm , let us not "forget that
there have been dissensions on various points and in critical times.
And to those, if there are any such in our fratern ity, who seek to



change the old landmarks of the Order, we would point out the fate
of the Gregorians, Antigallics, Bucks, Gormogoris, &c. &c, arid ask
them if they could found a more enduring structure ̂
it is-—exhorting them to exert their ambition in a different sphere,
and say with Sheridan—"Give me the making of the people's ballads,
and I care not who makes the laws."

AMA^TJE^SISr

I.—Isis ; Osiris ; Seraj is; H^
(jDon tinued from page 7$4.)

In a previous number we gave an account of the supposed life and
adventures of Isis and Osiris, and of &
their commemoration in the ritual which went by the name of "The

./. .
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Mysteries."/ V
But in the above relation, our readers must haye made one obser-

vation, viz. that in all this ritual, imposing as it must have been,
romantic as were the supposed adventures on which it was founded ,
there was nothing, after all, very wysteriozis,---noihmg in the repre-
sentations which we have described which bears out the meaning
usually attached to our word "Mystery,5 ' "We must here again
remind our readers that in a former paper we quoted two definitions
of the mysteries, the first given by De Quincey, viz. "Scenic repre-
sentations ;" the latter by Bishop Warburton , viz. "The secret
worship of tutelary deities, in the places over which they especially
presided." Of the two, in reference to Ereemasonry and its analogy
with the ancient mysteries, the latter definition is , as we then said,
decidedly preferable ; but, nevertheless, both meanings are applicable
to the mysteries of Isis, the Thesmophoria, and other ceremonials of
Egypt, and of Greece.

The ritual described in our last paper, from its very nature, from
its celebration in the open air, from the multitudes who must have
witnessed it and taken part in it must have partaken more of the
character of scenic representation, (as in the instance of the old
" mystery- play s" of England, in which various historical events, and
even occurrences connected with the religion of the country, were
brought before the public in a scenic form) , and must therefore have
been the more public portion of the mysteries, and common to
others as well as the initiated. The portions of the ceremonial
known to them, must have been far more privately celebrated , known
to a much more select number, and more answering to our usual
idea of " mysteiy." It is of this portion of the Egyptian worship,
of the ceremony of initiation, of the tests to which candidates for
the secrets of the Isiac religion were subjected , that we now propose
to treat,
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A French Writer gives an account of these tests, the following
abstract of which we present to our readers.

The novice, before setting out on his lonely and dangerous j ourney,
was warned that if curiosity was the motive which induced him to
undertake it all his efforts would be unavailing. A blameless life
was the first indispensable requisite, and a sincere desire of know*
ledge the only motive which could secure to the candidate the attain-
ment of his wishes. The first obj ect which presented itself to the
eyes of the novice, as lamp in hand he started on his route in the
subterranean caverns which were to be the scene of his adventures,
was an inscription couched in these terms—

"He who will pursue this path alone, without turning back or even
looking behind him, shall be purified by fire, by water, and by air ; and if
he is able to overcome the fear of death, he shall erne from the bosom of
the earth, he shall again see the light of heaven, and shall be entitled to
prepare his soul for the revelation of the mysteries of the great goddess
isis." : ' . ¦ :

The novice was then left to wander for a length of time and with-
out a conductor in the thick darkness by which he was environed,
having only the dim light of his lamp to guide him, till at length he
found his way as best he might to an iron door guarded by three
armed men, one of whom, accosting him with sternness, gave him
this warning—

"We are not placed, here to hinder your passage, continu e your j ourney
if the gods have given you courage to do so ; may you not be so unhappy
as to retrace your steps, for then we shall oppose you. Even now, you may
return, but observe, that from this moment, if you proceed, your only
means of egress from this place is by unflinchingly pressing on to the end
you propose to yourself to reach : think only of your own power to succeed ,
and of forcing a way before you, without even turning a look behind , or
thinking of retreat."

If the novice after this warning still had courage to persevere, the
armed men allowed him to pass the iron door. He had after this
scarcely proceeded fift y yards on his road before he saw a very vivid
light, which grew brighter as he advanced. He now found himself
at the entran ce of a vault more than a hundred feet in length and
breadth , the first view of which gave him the idea of a furnace of fire
which he had to pass. This furnace consisted of light brushwood ,
very inflammable, of "pitch, of branches of trees, and of grass,
arranged in the form of a wood, with a crooked angular path , about
eight or nine feet wide, through its centre. This was the first test by fire ,
The second test by fire which the n ovice had to encounter , consisted
in walking over the spaces in a lattice-work of red hot iron , of lozenge-
shaped pattern , the divisions of which were only just large enough to
place the foot in. This lattice-work was about twenty feet in length
by eight in breadth ; it began at the end of the burning wood above-
mentioned, and terminated at the side of a canal about fift y feet wide ,
whose water, which'came from the Nile, entered at one side of the
cavern and rushed out on the other side with alarming noise and



swiftness. He had to pass this canal either by swimming or by the
help of one of two balustrades which were placed across the water,,
and which served to guide him, being at the same time obliged care-
fully to keep his lamp from going out. TJhis wras the test by water.

Arrived at the other side of this canal, the candidate, who had
been obliged to strip in order to cross this torrent, and to convey
across his clothes as best he could, resumed his dress, and found
himself at the foot of a staircase, which conducted him to a draw-
bridge, which concealed a most complicated piece of mechanism. At
the end of thi s bridge, the sides of which consisted of two walls of
brass, was an ivory door furnished with two gold handles, which
showed that the door opened inwards. This obliged the candidate
to push it, in order to obtain an entrance ; but after haying tried in
vain to enter by this means, he seized two large rings which he per-
ceived, by the light of his lamp, to be fixed into the upper part of the
door. This put the machinery in motion, for scarcely had the aspirant
touched the rings, when a spring acted on the wheels which raised
the drawbrid ge, which making several rapid revolutions, lifted it with
the 'candidate into the air, who thus found himself suspended at some
distance from the bridge, and saw yawning below him a foarftil'and
dark chasm, from which came a violent gust of wind which extinguislied
his lamp. - After .remaining ' about .a minute in this cruel position, he
was gradual ly lowered again to the floor of the bridge by a counter-
poise which let him gently down again, and placed him before the
ivory door which now stood open before him. This was the test by
air.

Being now at the end of his dangers, he was addressed by one of
the hierophants, whom he now for the first time saw, in the following
terms :—¦

. " Candidat e for the mysteries, you are now about to undergo your last
test, after which you will be entitled to a participation of the arcana of the
great goddess Isis. Shall you preserve the same courage which you have
hitherto exhibited ? Many novices fail at this point , and it will not sur-
prise me if your firmness also gives way. You are now, if you please, at
liberty to recede, and to divu lge, if you dare to do so, all you have seen,
heard , and undergone. Take care] lest your hardihood hurry you into
dangers which you will not be able to escape."

The oath of secrecy, so binding, as shown by Herodotus, is then
administered, aft er which the candidate is conducted (now no longer
left to his own guidance) , into the adytum of the temple of Isis,
Osiris, and Horns, the three great divinities of Memphis and
indeed of all Egypt. The gold which glittered on all sides, and the
brilliant light of numberless crystal lamps dazzled him the more
from the circumstance of his long journey through the gloomy vault
in which he had undergone his former " trials. The hierophants,
clothed in long robes of fine linen, were ranged in two long lines,
between which the candidate advanced towards the throne. The
presiding minister received him with every mark of esteem and
friendsh ip, and congratulated him on the courage he had shown ;
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and then presenting him with a vessel filled with the water of the
Nile—

a Let this water," said he, "be to thee a draught of Lethe or oblivion for
all the false counsels that you have heard from the lips of the uninitiated.

The novice was then instructed to prostrate him self before the statue
of the great goddess Isis, while the chief hieroph ant pronounced over
him these words :—

" Isis, great goddess of the Egyptians, we pray thee to impart thy spirit
to thy new votary, who has surmounted so many dangers and difficul ties,
in order to present himself before thee ; give him victory in like manner
over the trials of his soul ; and render him obedient to thy laws, that he
may deserve admission to thy august and sacred mysteries."

All the hierophants repeated this invocation, in chanted chorus,
and the president presenting the novice with a strengthening draught,
Said :—
"May this draught be to thee the cup of memory, and ever keep in thy

mind the lessons of wisdom which thou hast received."

Herein further might have been symbolized the several ages of the
world, referred to in Ovid's Metamorphoses ; thus the iron door
guarded by three armed men, would represent the aye of iron, and
also the darkness of the infernal abodes guarded by the three-headed
Cerberus ; the second door would be typical of the age of brass ;
while the age of silver would be represented by the door of ivory,
which , like the gate of heaven, introduced the novice into the sanc-
tuary of the gods, resplend ent with gold and light, that is to say, the
a9e °f S^ ld9 or perfect happiness.

Previously to taking the oath of secrecy, the candidate was thus
addressed by the presiding hierophant :—
" Aspirant for the mysteries, the intrepidity you have shewn in sur-

mounting the obstacles which you have encountered in your mysterious
journey, and the anxiety you have long testified to be admitted to a par-
ticipation of these solemn rites, prove to us that you are endowed with a
mind and soul capable of appreciating so high a privilege ; and that in
admitting vou to these sacred and aiurust mvsteries. we receive among: us
a devoted worshipper of the great mother, the goddess Isis."

The novice was seldom if ever permitted to go beyond the above
steps for some further space of time ; and before his admission to any
further knowledge, his mind was prepared by a coarse of meditation
and instruction under the priests of Isis and Osiris.

Apul^eius says of his initiation :— " I was conducte d step by step,
through devious path s, close to the gates of death , and after having
touched the threshold of the abode of Proserpine, and having been
p urified by the- elements^ I returned to life. At midnight I. saw the
sun shining with a divine brightness ; I saw the gods of the infernal
regions and of the celestial plains ; I approached them , and adored
them,"

Here Apuleius, with the aame reverence for the mysteries as



Herodotus, breaks off his narration, and says he can only relate such
things as he may divulge without sacrilege ; and after some omission,
says in continuation, that at day-break, the solemnities being con-
cluded, he seated him self by order of the presiding priest on a raised
seat in the middle of the temple, robed in a garment of fine linen,
striped with white, purple, blue and scarlet, before the image of Isis.
Behind him hung from shoulders to feet, a rich mantle embroidered
with dragons and griffins (figures emblematical of the sun at his
highest altitude in the summer solstice ; for the one is the symbol of
the burning Hydra, which taints the air with his pestiferous breath
during the dog-days, the other of the lion of the solstice united to
the eagle of Jupiter, or to the hawk of Osiris, which always accom-
panies the sun) . The consecrated persons, or those who presided
over the mysteries, commonly called this robe the " Olympian stole "
— (that is to say divine, or used by the gods of Olympus). In his
right hand he bore a lighted torch (in the Eleusinian mysteries,
the reader may remember, there was always an officer called the
Aahv-̂ oc,9 da doucJios, or torch-bearer ; and a ceremony in Ereemasonry,
in a portion of winch the honours of the ofiice-bearer are temporarily
transferred to the candidate may not escape his recollection) , while
his head was arrayed with a chaplet of white palm, whose leaves
were extended like rays of light. The novice being thus attired,
with his head resembling the sun, and in attitude immovable as the
god Osiris, the ministering priest drew aside the veil or curtain which
separated the sanctuary from the rest of the temple, and presented
him to the people. On his retiring he once more paid his adoration
to the goddess Isis, raid again prostrating himself before her shrine,
remained for a time in silent prayer.

The next process w^hich the novice underwent was that of washing,
figuratively to purify the soul from all pollution of the external
world ; £o* pe rfe ct initiation , the Egyptians held, is the entire end of
the life of the profane or uninitiated , which they considered as
animal ; love of virtue and duty were from that period to take the
place of all carnal passions in all who were admitted to the mys-
teries. A priest called the hydranos now approached the novice,
and after having questioned him as to the tests through which he had
passed , he made him strip to the waist, and plunge his head ,
shoulders, and arms into a vessel filled with water from the sea or
from the Nile, into which were thrown salt, barley, and leaves ol
laurel, saying as he did so :—

" May th is water, the symbol of purity, remove all which can have
defiled your flesh , and in restoring you to your primitive innocence, purify
your body, as also may vir tue purify your soul."

This address oyer, the novice was clothed in a robe of fine linen ;
he was then suddenly left alone , and in darkness, and at the same
time a crowd of hideous spectres were presented to his view, a faint
and glimmering artificial light spreading itsel f through the temple.
The ceremony usually terminated with a chip of thunder violent
enough to shake the vaulted roof of the temple; profound silence



followed the frightful noise, the gates opened, and the initiated
entered through them into the inmost penetralia or the sanctuary of
the temple, in the midst of an immense retinue of priests and
hierophants.
: And now, before being admitted to a parti cipation of tlie secrets
themselves of the worship of Isis, the novice had to undergo the
painful and wearisome test of a fast of forty days. After this fest ,
he was again conducted into the inner part of the temple^ and the
hierophants after having delivered an address relative to the sacred
engagements he was about to enter upon, instructed him in the
duties he would have to perform, and the laws which he would be
expected to obey. He then consecrated him as a proselyte to Isis,
the mother of nature, and goddess of wisdom ; to Osiris, the bene-
factor of the human race ; and to Horus, the god of reason and
silence. After this consecration , the initiated was presented with a
white girdle, striped with blue and purple, and was at the same time
put in possession of certain signs, by which those who had received
ike sacred initiation, were known to each other. \ A grand procession
followed, known by the name of the " Manif estation " or triumph of
the initiated. The new proselyte was clothed in a robe of fine white
linen, striped with blue, scarlet , and purple, and was crowned with a
wreath of myrtle and palm leaves. On his return to the sacerdotal
college, lie returned his thanks to the gods, and was entertained
with banquets and songs for three days. At this point terminated
the rites to which strangers and such as were not Egyptians, were
admitted.

The French author, from "whose pages we have abridged the
foregoing account, says nothing however of those further mysteries
into which natives of Egypt, and more especially the priests, were
admitted.

Moore, in his "Epicurean ," breaks off at about the same point,
indeed his account of the Isiac mysteries so nearly tallies , in many
respects with the above description , that we may easily imagine the
source from which he derived it, His language indeed is loftier , and
the scenic effect s he introduces are of a far more dramatic nature ,
than anything in the foregoing narrative.

Eor the machinery at the top of the staircase, set in motion by the
act of taking hold of the two rings in the door, ho substitutes the
following account—

" At length" he says, " just as my strength was nearl y exhausted , I saw,
outstretching towards me into the water, a li ght doubl e balustrad e, wit h a
fli ght of steps between , ascending almost perpendicu larl y from the wave , t ill
they seemed lost in a dense mass of clouds above. This glimpse (for it
was nothing more^ as my light expired in giving it) len t new spring to my
courage. Having now both hands at liberty, so desperate -were my efforts ,
that after a few minutes' struggle, 1 fel t my brow strike against the stair-
way, and in an other instan t my feet were on the steps,

"Rejoiced at my rescue from the per ilous Hood , though 1 knew not
whither this stair way led, I promp tly ascended the steps. But this feeling
of confidence was of short duration : 1 had not mounted far, when, to my



horror, I perceived,- that each successive ' - step, as my foot left it, broke away
from beneath me,—leaving' me in mid air, jwith no other alternative than
that of still continuing to mount by the same momentary footing, and with
the appalling doubt whether it - would even' endure my tread,

a And thus did I for a few seconds continue to ascend, with nothing
beneath me but that awful river, in which,—so tranquil had it now become,
—I. could hear the plash of the falling fragments, as every step in succession
gave way from under my feet. It was a most trying moment,—but even
still worse remained. I now found that the balustrade, by which I had
held during my ascent, and which had hitherto remained firm, grew tremu-
lous in my hand, while the step, to which I was about to trust myself,
tottered under my foot . Just then, a momentary flash, as of lightning,
broke around me, and I perceived, hanging out of the clouds and barely
within my reaeli, a huge brazen ring. Instinctively I stretched forth my
arm to seize it, and, at the same instant, both balustrade arid steps gave
way from beneath me, and I was left swinging by my hand in the dark
void. As if too, this massy ring, which I grasped, was, as by a spring,
linked with all the winds in heaven, it seemed to give loose to every variety
of gusts and tempests thai ever strewed the sea-shore with wrecks or dead ;
and as I swung about , the sport of this elemental strife, every new burst of
its fu ry threatened to shiver me, like a stormsail, to atoms."

At length (we will abridge the remainder), after being long whirled
about, the violence of the motion gradually ceased, and the ring slowly
descended , till the victim once more touched terra firina.

The idea of Moore's tale is, that the chief of the sect of Epicureans,
having been told in a dream th at the secret of eternal life is to be
found on the banks of the Nile, directs his steps to Egypt. Orcus,
th e high priest of Memphis, hearing from the spies continually, in
his employ of the renown of the follower of Epicurus, and especially
of the boldness with which he indulged his wit at the expense of
religion , laid his plans to secure him as a votary of Isis by means of
an appeal to his senses, and that, in such a manner , that while he
imagined he was seeking the mysteries, he was, in fact, involun-
tarily accomplishing the schemes of Orcus. At length , on the night
during which he was to watch alone in the temple of Isis, in front
of the veil which concealed the goddess (underneath which a narrow
line of the most brilliant light was suffered to escape) , Moore, probably
knowing no more than ourselves what the mysteries of Isis really
were, skilfully, with the license so j ustly allowed to authors, changes
his ground ; and whereas the novice is led away fro m before the veils,
and conducted by a youn g priestess who herself wishes to escape,
and takes this opportunity of an escort , through an underground
passage on to an island on the lake Moeris—he remains under the
idea, till he is fairly out of the sacred precincts, that his escape with
the priestess is par t of the ceremony.

H uch is the best account, with which , from various sources, we
are enabled to present our readers of the once celebrated Isiac mys*
teries, now happily among the things that were, having given way to
a better and a purer form of worship—that of the true Crod : " in
whom we live and move, and have our being." ' X



The warfare between the mediaeval and the classic party becomes close
and warm ; the classic troops can no longer parade in their own garrisons
with the quiet determination of holding their own, for the mediaevalists
skirmish with them wherever they meet. The Institute of British Archi-
tects has become regular border ground ; the Royal Academy has an out-
post in it under George Gilbert Scott ; the Architectural Museum is
strongly fortified for the medievalists • Mr. Ruskin and his colleagues
enter the Schools of Design propagating medisevalist doctrines. The
classicists make but a poor fight of it, for the votaries of the renaissance,
being treated as heretics, afford ho^^ ^are m imminent danger in these days. Assuredly these are no times for
Soane or Smirke, and although Chambers's Somerset House has been com-
pleted by Mr. Pennethorne and a great ovation conceded to the latter, yet
there is a touch of modernism in it. As to the British Museum, its re-
construction is as certain as Soane's Treasury or his College of Surgeons,
Sydney Smirke doing for his brother the work of oblivion, which Barry
has performed for Soane ; and even the General Post Qfiice has signs of
transformation upon it. The classic hall of the latter has been touched by
profane hands, utilitarian at first, but when veneration for this supposed
classic model is once shaken, it is not hard to foretell its lot. If it remains
a General Post Office, and is not consigned to a general railway station,
then it will be marvellously transformed. The British Museum is being
gradually attacked from within and without. The tympanum of the
portico with a blue background and gilt details of the sculpt ure, would
have made Sir Robert Smirke blush throug h his coat of whitewash, the
main staircase and the decorated ceilings he would look upon with dread,
and the domed library swallows up his great quadrangle, where the
architect sacrificed to symmetry, but wdiere his incense was wafted to
vacancy. Another plea for extension, and Sir Robert 's British Museum
will be as little visible as old Montague House.

The fate of the old classic is sealed, but the believers in it still make
resistance, though Italian and renaissance are the only vital branches of
the dynasty. The advocates of these take the less part in the fight,
because they are contented with their share of the empire of architecture.
The medievalists, however, aim at an entire reconcpiest, and the restitution
of the ancient regime of early English, and everywhere put forward their
claims. At the last conversazione of the Architectural Association, Pro-
fessor Cockerell, when called upon, while attesting the rights of Greek art ,
which he styled the beautifu l, tendered the concession of the sublime to the
mediaeval, and to the revival the title of the poetical, the fancifu l , and the
luxurious. This was insufficient for Alexander Beresford Hope. He
forthwith put in a protest for the supremacy and infallibility of what he
called the Teutonic Christian notion , which he contended was the best
starting point of architecture for the future. Mr. Wigley, the chairman ,
backed Mr. Hope, and went the length of saying that while lie acknow-
ledged the eminence the Greeks attained in beauty, yet in the Greek there
was only a limited perfection so to speak , however philosophical their
society was, and he consequ ently assumed that what he denominated
Christian art was the development of Christian society and Christian per-
fection in eighteen hundred years.

OUR ARCHITECTURAL CHAPTER.



This bigotry went beyond Professor Cockerel! after his concessions, and
he arose in his anger'and twitted Mr. Hope. He reminded him that lie knew
his father, a great promoter in his day of the
beautiful in writing and in all things ; and he was a Greek, a faithful lover
of the Greek in all respects, even enthusiastically so. The professor
lamented over the small respect paid to the Greek, which he attributed to
fashion, to which he aflBrmed too much attention was paid in the present
day. He protested he was not inclin ed that way, or he might be ashamed
of appearing before that meeting shaven like a Frenchman instead of
bearded as an old Englishman ; or he might be ashamed for not building
churches with¦'¦ •three aisles, and without spires and peaked forms* Such,
he said , is the fashion of the times, but an architect, like a great painter,
ought to rise superior to the fashions of his times, and to be catholic and
the lover of the beautiful in all times. He revenged himself on his rivals
by expressing his hopes that the modern workman, availing himself of the
resources of iron, might produce a trabeated structure of five hundred
feet spam Mr. Hope^ as a reply, made a mysterious allusion to some
fancy his father had in his latter days respecting Gothic.

Tins passage at arms has not passed without comment, and it shows the
readiness of the champions and their faith, if it does not convince others.

On Saturday a reunion was held at the South Kensington Museum, at a
conversazione of the Society of Arts, which should not pass without
remarks. The officials of that museum in their desire to make it answeij
have shown their willingness to allow of its disposal for scientific
meetings in the evening. Thus, last year Dr. Lyon Playfair held there
a soiree as president of the Chemical Society. The. conversazione
of the Society of Arts9 was, however, on a mnch larger scale, each of the
members being invited to bring two visitors, and there being many guests.
Thus a fair trial was made of the museum as a place of evening resort ; it
was brilliantly lighted with gas ; it was thronged with ladies in evening
dress ; a band of celebrity played , and refreshments were provided , The
scene was gay, and the project successful. The structure of the museum
of light iron , alleged by some to he in the boiler style, was as effective for
the purpose as any very dear building, the ventilation was sufficient, the
lighting of the pictures, and the sculpture good , the strains of the ban d
were well heard. The luxury of this palace depended on its works of art,
and it wanted no other decorations.

This trial was, therefore, important, because it shows that museums and
galleries may be made available as places of evening resort, and that iron
architecture can be cheaply applied in their constructio n, and in so far
the managers of the South Kensington Museum have conferred a boon on
the working classes, and it may be said on the metropolitan public, hy
affording them additional resources of intellectual recreation. The Sheep-
shanks collection, which, it is almost needless to say, was crowded , has
been given to the nation by its munificent d ono r, on condition th at it shall
be accessible to the public in the evenings and on Sundays, and the latter
condition will , in time, be fulfilled.

On Saturday several obj ects naturally called for special notice. A
statue of Venus, by Gibson, was shown by Mr. M. Uzielh . This is a noble
work possessing peculiar merits, and giving us a Venus by an English
sculptor not unworthy to compete with others who have essayed this
grand type of art. Of the material and the mechanical execution we say
nothing, for an inferior hand might have been equally successful with
them, but in the expression we noticed a nobler and a chaster beauty
than in other statues of the name, as if the artist, instead of the mere-



tricious daughter of the southern seas, were pourtraying the northern
goddess of beaut?y, the wife of Woden. The form is good, though of the
waist, as seen in feoht , the expression is hot good, but this may result
from the posture of the hands, for the back of the statue shows a fine
trunk and limbs. Modest in its expression, the figure, however, seems
studied from a model of the lower classes, rather than from the more
refined form of a woman of nobler blood. The work met with many
admirers, and groups stood around it during the evening, nor in such an
assemblage did ladies show the mock modesty of avoiding a work of
dignified expression and womanly purity.

Another work, lent by the same patron of art, was the subject of
comments less unanimous. This was a picture, which Mr. Uzielli has
bou ght from a Flemish artist named Leys, at the price, it is said, of £700,
a sum enormous for the encouragement of retrogradation in art, the
painting being really pre^Ran%ellite, for it is a reproduction of the manner
of Van Eyck, with all
- This remind^ us that the guests in examining the works of the students
in the schools, observed, hot without dism^
devoted to pre-Raffaelitism in its vilest forms. In the other schools it did
not pass without comment that there was evidence of the students
being taught on the fallacious plan of drawing from geometrical forms
and solids, and of copying from prints. There were even coloured prints of
flowers as examples for study. Drawing fr ont the life, and the opportu-
nities of drawing and modelling from natural flowers and foliage will not
be safe correctives for this foundation of error. It is to be observed,
however, as a matter of congratulation , that a small botanical garden has
been formed in the grounds.

The presents of the Kings of Slain to the English nation, were among
the objects of interest. As specimens of goldsmiths' craft, and gold tissue
weaving, they were fully admired. The Soulages collection confirmed
many in the wish that it may be acquired for the nation. The museum
of animal products, as arranged by the eminent economist, Bro. P. L.
Simmonds, and to which he is now annexing the vegetable products was
much crowded. In the architectural museum the model of St. Paul's,
as originally designed by our Grand Master Wren, and which was falling
to decay in the library of the cathedral, was seen to advantage, as it is
now restored, and many saw ground for regretting that the intentions of
our Grand Master had not been carried out. The Photographic Exhibition
was open for the last time on that evening, and it proved that the
photographers are rendering great services to architectural illustrations.
The French still reign supreme in the execution of large architectural
subj ects, as was seen at the Architectural Exhibition in Suffolk-street, in
the winter.

Passing on to Wren again we may report that there is a settled design to
make the interior of his cathedral available, in consequence of the late
demand for monster congregations, as practised at the Crystal Palace,
Surrey Music Hall, Westminster Abbey, and Exeter Hall. The Dean did
not object to the cathedral being so approp riated, but lie objected to the
architectural effect of the building being injured by temporary fittings of
unsuitable character, and he has, therefore, appealed to some ot the wealthy
sons of the church in the city to help him worthily to accomplish this
object. A meeting has been held and a large sum has been promised, the
plan , however, is one which requires close watching, for the dome space
and nave may be blocked up, and access for the public more impeded than
it ifci now.



We turn back again to South Kensington, for we inay point out that
among the temporary objects of exhibition was the model of the . memorial
monument of the Great Exhibition of 1851, by Mr. Dunham. The main part
of this composition is commonplace, indeed it may be taken from Mr.
Punch's common place hook for artists, wherein Alfred burning the cakes,
Shakspeare taken before Lucy, and other trite Subjects, are duly catalogued
by that great master of satire. On the top of a post is Britannia, and at
the four corners of the post are the schoolmaster 's old four quarters of the
globe, Europe, Asia, Africa, and America, a provision which gives the two
Americas a poor share, does nothing for Australia, and leaves Polynesia
unrepresented. Mr. Dunham's one original idea is to place on the shield
of Britannia , in the midst of the ilnion crosses, a head of Prince Albert.
This piece of sycophancy gain ed the competitor his premium, and has
covered him and his patron with ridicule. It has been observed that it is
either an unworthy association of an insignificant personage with the
emblems of the English empire, or it gives him the questionable honour of
representing the head of Medusa on the shield of Pallas Athene. It is ex-
pected Mi% Dunham will carve the figures well, including Prince Albert
—but why should the metropolis be decorated with a ridiculous compo-
sition well carved ? ^

Another memorial rather out of keeping, which has come lately before
the public, is the monument for Governor-General Hotham, voted by the
legislative council of Victoria, and made here from the designs of G. G.
Scott. This is an early English columnar cross, though why that style
should be set up in Melbourne, except that the artist swears by^it, it is not
easy to say. Whether the gold-diggers will be pleased with their purchase
remains to be seen. Only that it has an inscription on it, it.is a propos of
nothing.

The preparations for the newr government offices in Downing-street pro-
ceed, though the ministers are chary of imparting information as to their
ultimate intentions. A large mass of houses in the poor neighbourhood of
the Foreign Office is under the hand s of the auctioneer, and the work
of demolition is at hand .

A relic ot more antiqu ity is, however, in danger , and th at is the old gate
of St. Bartholomew's Church in Smithfield , leading to Bartholomew-
close. The adj oining house is pulled clown, and the gate is left exposed and
in some danger. It is a picturesque bit, and it is to be hoped that the
parishioners who have shown so much care for the church will not abandon
gateway.

In the city the work of demolition and reconstruction proceeds on a large
scale. In Great Bell-alley, Coleman-street, a considerable area has been
cleared, a roadway for carts provided to the foundations, and all the pre-
parations for a great structure are in progress. In the same line of foot
thoroughfare a hou se in White Rose-court, which has throttled the traffi c,
has been acquired by the corporation , and is to be removed.

The opening of the Soldiers5 Daughters' Home, on the 1.8th of Jane, the
glorious anniversary of Waterloo (which many are now anxious to forget) ,
is to bo celebrated under the ausp ices of H.R.H. Prince Albert, with great
disp lay. We do not observe, as yet, that any arrangements have been made
for its Masonic c^elebratioiV. This may be as much the neglect of the
authorities of the Craft as of the authorities of the instituti on, and is
an instance of the forgetfulness, by no means rare, to the remed y fox
which Brethren mi ght useful ly direct their attention .



/ ¦ . . . -. - PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGES.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS * MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

Dear Sir and Brother,—The leading article in your publication of
the 28th of April contains sentiments respecting Provincial Grand
Lodges, to &ome of which in my mind there are serious and strong
objections. *

[The Editor does not hold himself resp onsible for  any op inions
: entertained by Correspo ndents.]

By the manner in which the Prov. Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire is
mentioned, I infer that the copy of the proposed code of by-laws recently
submitted to the Prov. Grand Lodge, and printed in the usual circular, has
given rise to your observations. If such be the case, and your general
remarks are principally intended to apply to the before named Provin-
cial Grand Lodge, I beg respectfully to offer a few comments thereon, and
for the sake of brevity, I shall adopt your own arrangement, by first
touching upon the general question ; and, in the second place, upon such
as apply to the province of West Yorkshire in particular. I cannot
agree with you as to the opening of a Provincial Grand Lodge within a
private Lodge, as I fail to see any loss of dignity in that practice as
we have it , viz., of first requiring the Worshipful Master and Officers
of the private Lodge where the meeting is intended to be held, to open
such Lodge in the three Degrees, whereby an opportunity is afforded
for all Master Masons to be duly examined and admitted without con-
fusion during the time the Provincial Gran d Officers are clothing and
otherwise making their necessary arrangements. The questi on of supe-
riority of the Provincial Grand Lodge is perfectly patent, for on the
entry thereof into the private Lodge (the Brethren all standing to receive
it), the Worshipful Master and Officers of the latter immediately give
place to the Provincial Grand Officers , after which the Provincial Grand
Lodge is opened in the form due to the rank of its presiding officer. The
business being over, the Provincial Grand Lodge is then closed, its Offi cers
re tire in Masonic order of processio n and the Officers of the private Lodge
resume their functions (the Brethren respectfully standing as before),
tints preventing the unseeml y appearance of Brethren disrobing in the
Grand Lodge.

To put a small , or even any private Lodge to expense, on account of the
meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge in its locality, must at all times be
reprehensible and lowering to the di gnity of the latter, and it affo rds me
satisfaction to say that the Provincial Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire
has alway s paid out of its funds all expenses necessarily and fairly arising
out of the same being held.

COMESPONUENCE.



Regarding the constitution and action of the Provincial Grand Lodge—*
although we certainly do allow, and even invite, the Master Masons of the
province to be present, yet in no instance are they allowed to vote or take
any part in the proceedings upon any question ; none hut Masters, Past
Masters, and acting Wardens exercising that privilege, in accordance with
the Book of Constitutions. The only motive is the one you correctly
assign, viz-,,/the " encouraging of brotherly love and mutual good feeling,"
coupled with a desire that all who have attained to the rank of Master
Mason may have the opportunity of seeing the manner in which the pro-
ceedings of Provincial Grand Lodge are conducted . We think such a
privilege has been heneficial to us, in exciting a spirit of emulation to aspire
to the chair, and thus qualify themselves for office in Provincial Grand
Lodge at a future opportunity. But any attempt to admit ladies or unini-
tiated persons to any part of our proceedings would be scouted by every
member iii the province.

The lamentable instance you name of a Right Worshipful Provincial
Grand Master and his Officers having their various parts or duties written
on paper, I trust will never occur again , such being humiliating in the
extreme.

Perhaps some of the obj ections you make, and in which I cordially
concur, ihight have been imputed to this province had I not remarked
upon the whole separately, and such must be my apology should you.
consider me tedious.

And now, sir, regarding the particulars you have so prominently brought
forward in connection with this province ; permit me to say, that the
Right Hon. the Earl of Mexborou gh, R,W. Prov. G.M. of West York-
shire, does not "belong to the number (if there be more than one !) of those
who are so negligent of the duties appertai ning to the high and dignified
office of Provincial Grand Master—his lordship being at all times, not only
well up in his own duty, hut taking especial care not to app oint to office
under him any Brother who might prove so discreditably wanting. The
Brethren of this province have always esteemed them selves highly for-
tunate, in having at their head a nobleman whose sincerest wishes are for
the success and prosperity of the Craft , and wdio combines in himself high
intelligence, great firmness, tempered at all times with kindness and
suavity of manners. The proposed code of by-laws has received his
lordship's deliberate sanction and approv al, and from his well known
desire to uphol d the constitutions of Freemasonry, it is scarcely likely he
wrould countenance the formation of any committee which would either
interfere with his own prerogative or be in itsel f unconstitu tional .

We now come to the question of necessity for such a board , and I must
observe that West Yorkshire contains thirty regular working Lodges,
numbering in the aggregate 1,200 members or upwards , and amon gst these
are 375 Masters, Past Masters , and acting Wardens : the business of such
a province must necessarily be large, and the proposed board is only
intended as one of inquiry, to report and assist the Provincial Gran d
M aster and his Dep uty . At the quarterl y meetings the attendance of
members will average about 120, and at the annu al gathering on the 14th
of last month , 150 were present , a number nearly, if not quite , equalling the
average attendance at Grand Lodge. If , therefore, there he a necessity for
a Board of General Purposes to inquire into and facilitate the business of
Grand Lodge, surely there must be a similar necessity, in degree at all
events, in a large province like ours. Then , as to alleged want of power on
the part of " Prov. Grand Lodges or Prov. Grand Masters to depute such
authority to any committ ee^ however honourably or ahly formed^' and ths



consequent parting with power by delegation— allow me to ask, does
the Grand Ma^er sufifer any loss of d
prerogative of his exalted office , by some ' of the business
being delegated to the Board of Genera;l Purposeis—-and are not all the
important acts of that board subject to the approbation or otherwise of
himself or the Grand Lodge? But you may say-, the Board of General
Purposes of the whole body Masonic, is
and parcel of the general laws ! Granted ; hut when did it become so ?
doubtless when the husiriess of Grand Lodgfe had so accumulated^subdivision of labour, it was wisely thouglvt fit to depute the preliriiinary
and more onerous part of such labour to a com at a, future
time (the labour continuing to increase) became absolutely a necessity iox
the regular and proper dispatch of business, and thereby became dlignified
by the present more important name. Such, I hunrbly conceive may
prove the case with our board , as respects this province, if Preemasohry
therein continues to advance as its
probable from present

These hy-laws have to remain for confi rmation at the next Provincial
Grand Lodge to be held in July, when, should they be so passed, they
must as a matted of law, be
Masfer hefore they can hecom
stitutional contained in them, he will then say so.

Sow far it was desirable or proper on your part, editorially to reuiark
upon them in the manner you have done, seeing that they are still sub
yudicê  is a matter which must he left to your feeling and ours ; hut on
that, as on many others, the adage ::M. Quot homines tot sententiw/9 wilt
apply. If you will take the trouble to look over them again, you will find
that the proposed power of such board is not extensive, for it has only
authority to hear, inquire, and report, whilst the Prov. Grand Master has
power to hear and determine all matters of Masonic complaint or irregu-
larit3r, &c. Again, the authority of such board to summon any Lodge or
Brother to produce warrants and books, &c, is at all times to be with the
sanction of, and only wrhen so referred to it , by the Provincial Grand
Master or his Deputy. This alteration was made at Huddersfield , on
the 14th.

The committee appointed by the Prov. Grand Lodge to prepare the code of
by-laws, took as their model those of the general board attached to the
Grand Lodge, modified only by the circumstance of our being only a
Prov. Grand Lodge, and as such subservient to the parent institution in
London, and further aided .by a copy of by-laws kindly forwarded by
the R.W. Prov. Grand Master for Jersey, Bro. Hammond, who informs
me that his committee in this respect has ever worked well since its
formation.

In conclusion, while I have the honour to remain Deputy Prov,
Grand Master, I shall consider it my bounden duty to use every legiti-
mate means (and I consider such a board in every respect one) to
promote the prosperity and well-being of our time honoured Craft in
this locality or elsewhere, to which I have been now for some years
warmly and devotedly attached ; at the same time, as I am not insen-
sible to the allegiance I owe to the M.W. Grand Master as the head of
our fraternity, I will no less endeavour under the judicious supervision
of my highly esteemed Prov. Grand Master, to see that such board does
not exceed its proper powers, or do any act which may be at variance
with the laws and regulations of the Grand Lodge or the Book of Coir-
stitutions.



_ Thanking you for the kindly advice you have given as to how "the
board of ̂ VYest Yorkshire may he usefully employed,'¦ I heg to conclude
by expressing a hope that in addition to " looking after the funds of
Prov. G-rand Lodge, and making certain local arrangements,3' " the
hoard of West Yorkshire??: may render such assistance, under the super-
vision before named, as may enable me to carry on the business of the
province without fear of introducing.' " confusion " by circumlocution of
government, or bringing about the ^ incalculable mischief " you seem so
much to dread. With best wishes, I am, dear Sir ,

Yours fraternally,
Geo. Feahnley, M.D.,

D. Prov. G.M. West Yorkshire.

DR. LADD'S MASONI C DIAGRAMS.
TO THE EDITOE OF THE FBEEMASON S

, 
MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRTtO It.

Sib a^d Bbotheb,—I scarcely know how to reply to your correspon-
dent, who inquires "whether he can obtain ^ cc  ̂of Dr/Ladd?s explana-
tion and diagrams' "'?' of the Royal Arch jewel and five platonic hodies.

If he lives in the vicinity of London, I would suggest that a visit to
the United Pilgrims' Chapter of Instruction, the Queen Elizabeth, King?s-
row, Walworth, on Thursday evenings, at eight p.m.,. would /solve the
diffi culty, as the ceremony and the lecture worked in sections (including
the jewel and five solids and opening and closing addresses) are done on
alternate Thursday nights, and we shall be very happy to see him.

If, however, your correspondent resides far from London, I do not
know what to suggest ; for writing it is out of the question, and as
regards the diagrams, they took up so much of my time that I do not
feel disposed to undertake a similar task.

Perhaps your correspondent would like to communicate with me directly,
and I have therefore affixed my address to this, and if I can consistently
meet his views I shall be very happy to do so.—I am Sir and Brother,

Yours fraternally*
50, Walcot->place,Lambeth, Theodore E, Lapp, M.D.

May 8, 1858.

Does not a viewless spirit from on high
Glow warm within you,—one that cannot die,
Telling each soaring thought toward heavenly day,
That man 's immortal , not mere hreathing clay ;
Something to good deeds prompting, that doth rise,
And, spurning self, claims kindred with the skies ?
That flame is Charity, to whom is given
To burst the barrier placed 'twixt man and heaven,
T' unbar the gate that leads to lasting rest,
And seat her votaries high among the blest.

Anon

CHARITY.



APPOINTMENTS. ~
Wednesday, May 12̂ .—Lodges, Fidelity (3)y Freemasons' Tavern 5 Union Waterloo (13),

King's Arms, Woolwich y Kent (15) , Three Tuns, Soiithwark -, Royal Athelstan (i g) , George and
Blue Boar * Royal Naval (70) , Freemasons' Tavern 5 "Vitruviau (103), White Hart, Lambeth ;
Eastern Star (112), Wade's Hotel, Poplar ; Justice (172) , Royal Albert, Deptford j Pilgrim
(289), Ship and Turtle ; Zetland (752), Adam and Eve, Kensington . Royal Benevolent Insti-
tution Committee at 3 j Festival Girls' School at 6.

Thursday^ isth.—Lodges, Friendship (6) , Thatched House ; Regularity (108), Freemasons'
Tavern ; Friendship (248), Ship and Turtle ; Bank of En gland (329), Radley's Hotel ; Polish
(7/8), Freemasons' Tavern ; Canonbury (955), Canonbury Tavern, Islington.

Friday, \4th.-^Lodges, Caledonian (15^^^
Union (195), London Tavern. Grand Conclave.

METROPOLIT AN.

Saturday, 15/̂  .—Lodges, Honour and Generosity (194), London Tavern ; Panmure (1,017),
Pembnry Tavern, Lower^ Clapton.

Monday, l7^.~LodgeSj Grand Master's (1), Freemasons' Tavern 5 British (8), Freemasons'
Tavern 1 Kent (15), Centenary, Three Tuns, Southward ̂ Emulation (21), Albion Tavern ;
Felicity (66)> London Tavern ; Tranquillity (218) , Bridge House Hotel; Panmure (1,022) ,
Swan Tavern, Stockwell; Chap. Prudence (12), Ship an3 Turtle.

Tuesday , isth.—Lodges, Old Union (54) j. Radley's Hotel j Mount Lebanon (87), Green Man,
Tooley^ street 5 Cadogan (188), Freemasons' Tavern ; Amity (200), Crown and Sceptre, Green-
wich ; St. Paul's (229), London Coffee House ; Camden (1,006) , Assembly House, Kentish
Town. Chapter, Mount Sinai (49) , Windsor Castle, Vauxhall-road. Board of General
Purposes at 3.

Westminster and Keystoke Lodge, (No. 10).—Th e meeting on Wednesday,
the 5th instant , at Freemasons' Tavern , was attended by a numerous and dis-
tinguished array of Brethren , assembled for the purpose of greeting the noble
W.M., Bro. the Earl of Carnarvon , on his installation for the second year of office
in the chair. The business of the day comprised an initiation , a passing, and a
raising, the work being apportioned amongst two P.Ms., Bros. Beach, M.P., and
John TJdall, P.G.D. , and the W.M.,, by whom the 3rd Degree was worked. The
ceremonies concluded , Bro, Beach proclaimed Bro. the Earl of Carnarvon as W.M.
for the year ensuing, who having been saluted in the accustomed form, proceeded
to appoint his officers , viz. —Bros. Maxwell C. Close, M.P. , S.W. ; Sir Joh n
Harington, Bart., J.W. ; Wy ndham Portal (J.G.W.), P.M. ; Rev. W. H. Davies ,
Chaplain ; W. W. Beach, M.P. (P.M.), Treas. ; Lor d Skelmersdale, Sec ; F.
Binckes, Asst. Treas. and Sec. ; N. Rycroft, S.D. ; B. C. Finch, J.D. ; E. J.
Spiers (P.G.S.B.), Dir. of Cers. ; J. Hammerton, Stew ard ; C. T. Depree, I.G. ;
and W. Rice, Tyler. All business concluded, the Brethren , in number fifty-two,
adjourned to a sumptu ous banqu et, served with great taste and elegance. The
visiting list included the names of Bros, the Eight. lion, the Earl of Donoughniore ,
S.G.W. of Ireland, who made a most interesting speech in responding to the toast
of "The Grand Lodges of Ireland and Scotland ;" Sir Lucius Curtis, Prov, G.M.
Hants, who replied on behalf of " The Visitors/ ' and in highly eulogisti c term s
proposed " The health of their excellent W.M. the Earl of Carnarvon ," which was
most cordially received ; Bros. Herbert Lloyd, John He^vey, and Th omas Jones,

Wednesday, 19th.—Lodges, Grand Stewards', Freemasons' Tavern ; united Manners' (33),
White Hart, Bishopsgate-street ; St. George's (l64) , Trafalgar Tavern, Greenwich ; Sincerity
(203), Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars ; Oak (225) , Radley's Hotel ; Nelson (1,002), Reel
Lion, Woolwich. General Committee of Grand Lodge' and Lodge of Benevolence at 7 -}
Knight Templar Encampment, Railway Tavern, Blackheath.
[The appointments of Lodges of Instruction will appear in the last number of each month.]
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P.G.Ds.; F. Crew^^
Boys' School ; W. Young, P.M. No. 72 ; P. Matthews, Hearn, and Stebbing,
P. Prov. & Officers ; J. Levinson, P.M. No. 7 ; John Symonds, P.M. No. 21 ;
W. Paas, P.M. No. SO ; B. E. Peach, P.M. No. 48; Francis Smith, P.M.
No. 61 ; John Gurton, P.M. No. 211 ; Propert, P.M. No. 286 ; A. Bidgway,
P.M. No. 317 ; Plowman No. 425, &C. &C. Everything passed oif pleasantly,
and the meeting may justly be termed as successful as any duri ng the season.

, Robert Bubns Lodge (No. 25).—This very numerous Lodge held its last
meeting for the season at the Freemasons' Tavern, on Monday, the 3rd instant,
Bro. Charles Bennett, W.M., presiding, supported by all the officers , with the
exception of the J.W. (who was unavoidably absent). Lodge being opened iii the
1 st Degree, Bro. Newton, P.M. and Sec. proceeded to read the minutes of the last
meeting, which received unanimous confirmation. The Lodge was afterwards
opened in the 3rd Degree, when Bros. Allen, jun., Stre.ete.ry Clark, and Parsons,
were introduced and duly raised to the Sublime Degree. This was followed by
Bro. Sexton being passed to the degree of Fellow Craft. A ballot was then
taken for the admission of the candidates; in attendance, Messrs. Liawrence
and Bedford . The ballot being favourable, the gentlemen were admitted in due
form, and to the 1st Degree in Freemasonry. . This ending the business of the
meeting, the Lodge was called off, and the Brethren to the number of seventy
adjourned from labour to refreshment. The W.M. in proposing the toast of c 'The
Queen.*" spoke in eloquent terms of her Majest y's conduct in every relation of life.
He believed the Brethren would agree with him that the vast source of the I6ve
and respect paid to that inestimable lady, was not so much the result of her great
abilities, but from her high charitable feeling ; nearly all the charitable institu-
tions (including those of the Masonic Order) which adorn our country were largely
indebted to her Majesty for her gracious support ; and as charity was one of the
great principles of the Order, he would ask the Brethren to associate the name
of the first lady in the land with the Craft . The toast was received with immense
applause, after which " The Earl of Zetland " was proposed, the W.M. making
some allusions to his re-election as M.W. Grand Master, and hoping for the con-
tinued exertions of the nobl e earl for the well being of the Order, "Lord Pan-
mure, D.G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers " having been toasted, the W.M.
said, the next toast he should have the honour to propose was one that all Lodges
took a peculiar delight in ; it was the h ealth of th ose gentlemen who did them the
honour of coming amongst the Brethren unsolicited, and he trusted without
selfish motives, and with no other desire but that of rendering themselves
serviceable to mankind. In proposing £C The health of the Initiates of the
evening, Bros. Lawrence and Bedford," he trusted it would be received with
the usual demonstration of kindness and welcome. The newly-made Brethren
returned thanks, expressing their happiness at being admitted into so excellent
a society ; at this early period of their noviciate, they said it would be pre-
sumptuous to endeavour to express any advanced opinion of the Order, but if their
future knowled ge should surpass what they had heard that night, then indeed was
Freemasonry the acme of perfection. Bro, Clements, the immediate P.M., having
solicited the use of the gavel, took the opportunity of proposing "The health of the
W.M.," making some justly complimentary remarks upon the efficiency of Bro.
Bennett's Masonic working ; it was quite equal , he said, to any of his predecessors,
and fully sustained the high character of the Lodge. The W.M. rose and said, he
would not only thank them for the compliment they had just paid him;;—such
being the usual course pursued towards all chairmen—but for the general atten-
tion paid to their duties by the Officers and Brethren during the few month s he
had had the honour of presiding over them ; that was indeed the greatest compli-
ment a Master could receive. He must now remind them that that was their last
meeting for some months ; and he begged them not to forget the precepts they
endeavoured to i nculcate in the Lodge, but by a consistency of conduct and prin-
ciples, show the outward world that in being Masons they could not be otherwise
than good men, The next toast was " The Visitors," viz.—Bros. Eebbeck, W.M.
No. 23; Joel Phillips, W.M, No, 223 ; States, P.M. No, 160 ; T, A. Adams,
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P.M. Nos. 196 ano%2G6 ; 8. Y. Abraham, No. 223 ; L. Solomon, No. 223 • Per-
kins/ No, 201 .;' . Winter, No. 234 ; Daniel, No; 349 ; and Piatt, No. 169 ; which
being duly acknowledged, " The P.Ms." received the usual compliment, they
being Bros. Clements, Apted, NevvTton, Robinson, Le Cassick, Dyte, and W.
Watson, the last named Brother returning thanks. c- The health of the Officers "
was then given, after which the Tyler gave the concluding toast, '' To all Poor
and Distressed Masons," which ended a very happy evening. We had nearly
forgotten to mention that Bros. Fielding and C. Sloman much enhanced the
pleasure of the meeting by their vocal exertions.

Lodge of Good Repoet (No. 138).—The Brethren of this Lodge met at Rad-
ley's Hotel, Bridge-street, Blackfriars, on Thursday, May 6th, on which occasion
was presented a handsome jewel to the immediate P.M;, Bro. Newman Ward, on
which is inscribed .." Presented by the Brethren of the Lodge of Good Report to
Bro. Newman Ward, as $ testimonial of their regard for the eminent services
rendered to the Lodge during the time he served the offic e of Worshipful Master,
1858." ; ¦;

Old Conooed Lodge (No. 201).-—The usual monthly meeting of this excellent
Lodge was held on Tuesday, the 4th instant, at the Freemasons' Tavern, Bro.
Jackson, W.M., in the chair. The Lodge having been opened in the usual form,
the minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. Bros. Street,
Stevens, and Smith, were questioned as to their proficiency in the former degrees,
which being' highly satisfactory, they were raised to the sublime degree of Master
Masph . These were follo wed by, Bros. Dawson and Henry Wild being passed
as Fellow Grafts. Mr. Joseph Wild was then balloted for, introduced in proper
form, and duly associated with the Brethren, for which honour he thanked the
Master, assuring the Lodge, that he joined Masonry in consequence of precon-
ceived good Opinions he had formed of it* but he was bound to say, it was much
in a.dVance of his anticipations. He trusted to be found a worthy member : at all
events, he would do his best to obtain the good opinion of his fellow workmen.
Bro. Emmens, P.M. and Sec, then rose and said, he had to announce that both
those candidates for the Boys' School, in whom the Lodge was particularly
interested, viz., Harrison and Watson, were successful at the late election. He
would also remind the Brethren that, on the 21st instan t, the Widows' election
would take place, and would urge them not to relax their exertions to secure the
return of Mrs. Barnstorff, the widow of their old and much esteemed P.M. Bro.
Barnstorff, to whom many members of the Craft were indebted for Masonic pro-
ficiency ; he was quite satisfied that there were some presiding Masters at the
present time who owed the information necessary for their position to the
Brother the cause of whose widow he, Bro. Emmens, was anxiously advocating.
He would conclude by again asking them not to forget the 21st. The Brethren
soon after adjourned.

Phoenix Lodge (No. 202) .—The anniversary festival of this Lodge was held at
the Freemason's Tavern, on Saturday, May 8. The Lodge having been opened,
and the candidates not being in attendance, the installation of Bro. Henry Rix-
borough Sharman, the W.M, elect, was proceeded with, the ceremony being ad-
mirably performed by Bro. Wm. Watson, P.M. The new W.M. appointed as his
Officers—Bros. E, J. Williams, S.W. ; H. M. Dunphy, J.W. ; McEntire, S.D. ;
Masli n, J.D. ; Morris, I.G. ; and Corrall, Dir. of Cers. Messrs. Henry Week s
(professionally, "Percy ") and Theodore Distin, the well-known vocalists, were
duly initiated into the Order, and Bro. O'Connor, M.D., passed to the 2nd De-
gree. Other business having been disposed of, a letter was read from the imme-
diate P.M., expressing his regret that he was un able to attend the I^odge on
Saturday evenings, in consequence of business engagements recently entered into,
and tendering his resignation. He, however, stated his willingness to continue as
a country member if it met with the approbation of the Brethren, The resigna-
tion was accepted ; but as Bro. Barton does not live beyond the prescribed dis-
tance, he could not be admitted a country member in accordance with his desire,



The business having been brought to a close, the Brethren adjourned to a very
elegant dinner, and spent an evening of unalloyed harmony, toast and song alter-
nating in quick succession. Indeed, few Lodges could boast s
bring together so large a galaxy of Masonic musical talent, there being present, in
addition to the two initiates, Bros. Qengey Lawler, and Montgomery, members of
the Lodge ; and Bros. Shoubri dge, Donald King, Eielding, and Bloman, visitors. In
the course of the evening also, Miss Eyles was introduced by Bro. Warren, and
favoured the Brethren by singing " Sweet Bay of Dublin ;" the beauty of her rich
contralto voice"- and archness of singing being highly appreciated.

INSTRUCTION
Confidence Lodge (No. 228) .—This numerous and highly flourishing Lodge

of Instruction met as usual on Wednesday, the 5th instant, at Bro. Wadeson's,
Bengal Arms Tavern , Birchin-lane, Bro. J. Brett, of the Dorriatic Lodge, No.
206, presiding as W.M., and Bro. Jackson of the parent Lodge, acting as; S; W. The
ceremony of installation was most impressively performed by Bro. B^rett, P.M.,
Bro. Anslow being installed as W.M., wh o in eloquent terms moved that
the thanks of the Lodge be recorded on the minutes to Bro. Brett for his past
services, for the highly impressive manner in which he had performed the cere-
mony of installation that evening (although he had only been for four months
Master of his own Lodge), and for his extraordinary proficiency in Craft
Freemasonry. Bro. Brett, in acknowledging the compliment, said he had per-
formed the ceremony of installation that evening for the first time, and although
he had received votes of thanks on other occasions, he never received the compli-
minent, neing one of the founders of the Lodge, with greater pleasure than on
that evening. The other officers were then appointed, after which the 4th and
5th sections of the first degree were ably worked by Bros. Solomon, Baker, Wade-
son, and others , Several new members were admitted, and the evening was spent
in the greatest cordiality.

BRISTOL.
Appointments .—Lotfg*e.—Wednesday, May 19th , Colston (886) , Freemasons' Hall, at 7, andon Fridays, May 21st and 28th , at 74.

CHESHIRE.
Appoi ntments.— Lodges.—-Wednesday, May 19 th , Zetland (782) , Monk's Ferry Hotel, Bir-kenhead , at 4 ; Thursday, 20th , Unity (334) , Macclesfield Arms, Macclesfield , at 7.

CORNWALL.
Appoint ments. — Lodge. — Monday, May 17th, Phoenix of Honour and Prudence (4 15),

Masonic Rooms, Truro, at 7.

DEVONSHIRE.
Appoi ntments.— Lodge,—Tuesday, May 18th , Charity (270), King's Arms, Plymouth , at 7.

Encampment.—Monday, 17th , Royal Sussex, Three Tuns, Tiverton , at 7.

DORSETSHIRE .
App oi ntments.— Lodge.—Wednesday, May 19th , Amity (160), Masonic Hall, Poole, at 7.

DURHAM.
Appointments.— Lodge *—Monday, May 17tli * Borou gh (614), Gateshead, at 7. Chapter.—

Strict Benevolence (U4), Bridge Hotel, Sunderland , at 7.
3 M 2
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GL.6IJCESTERSHIRE.
Appointments.— Lodge.—Wednesday, May i9th , Cotteswold (862), Ram Hotel, Cirencester,

at 6£.

HAMPSHIRE.
Appointments.—Lodges.—-Wednesday, May 10th , Royal Sussex (428), Freemasons' Hotel,

Portsea, at 7 ; Thursday, 20th , Southampton (555) , Freemasons ' Hall, Southampton , at 7.

ISLE OF WIGHT.
Appointments.—Lodge.—Wednesday, May 19th, East Medina (204), Masonic Hall, Ryde,

at 7. ' ¦ ¦ 
- ¦ . - ' ¦'

KENT. -
Apjointmknts,—Lo^5.—Wednesday, May 19th , Royal Naval (621), Hiscock's Hotel , Rains -

gate, at 7j Kelson (1,002), Red Lion, Woolwich, at 6 ) Friday, 21st, Union (140)» King's Head,
Margate, at 7. Encampment .—Kerneys Tynte, Railway Hotel, Blacfcheath, at 4.

Ashpord.—-Imicia Lodg e (No. 1011)'.—Th e Brethren of this Lodge met on the
5th instant, at the Assembly Rooms, Bio. T. Hallowes, W.M., in the chair. This
being tfe first evening since the formation of the Lodge free from the business of
initiation, passings or raising, the WVM. called on Bro. J. S. Eastes, J.W., for an
explanation of the tracing board in the 1st Degree, which was gone through itt a
masterly manner, much to the edification and gratification of the Brethren. After
the voting papers for annuitants to the Royal Benevolent Institution and
Widows' Fund, were disposed of, it was proposed ̂  and unanimously carried* that
a vote of thanks should be given to Bro. J.Warrington, and that he be elected an
honorary member, he having, although Sec. to ,N"o. 816, in a truly Masonic spiri t,
assisted in the fo rmation of this Lodge by taking the office of Tyler. The Lodge
was then opened in the other degrees, and regularly closed down, and adjourned
to the firs t Wednesday in next month.

LANCASHIRE (EAST.)
App ointments.—Lodges. — Wednesday, May 19th , St. John's (268) , Commercial Hotel,

Bolton, at 6£ • Faith (847) , New Inn , Openshaw, at 7; Friday, 21st, Virtue (3 77) , Masonic
Rooms, Manch ester, at 6. Chapter. —Monday 17, Tudor (344) , Angel, Oldha m, at 7. Encamp -
went,—Friday 21, Hugh de Payens, Old Bull, Blackburn, at 7.

LANCA SHIRE (WEST.)
Appoi ntments , — Lodges.— Tuesday, May 18th, Sefton (930), Litherland Hotel, Litherland ,

at 6 ; Wednesday, 19th, Harmony (845), Wheatsheaf, Ormskirk, at 5 ; Loyalty (101), Royal
Hotel, Prescot , at 6 ; Thursday, 20th, Ancient Union (245), Royal Hotel, Liverpool, at 6.
Instruction.—Friday, 21st, 42, Duke-street , Liverpool, at 7.

Garston.—Lodge of Harm ony (No, 267).—This Lodge held its regular monthly
meeting oh Monday, the 3rd instant , at the Wellington Hotel, Bro. C. S.
Banister, W.M,, presiding, and all the officers in their respective places . In
addition to the regular business of the Lodge, a letter was received by the W.M.
from Bro. W. Allender, P.M. No. 368, asking for the 3rd Degree to be given to
Bro. Van Gelder, who was leaving England sooner than lie expected. After the
candidate was examined , the Lodge was unanimous that the degree should be
given, and Bro . Banister, the W.M., raised him to the Sublime Degree, giving the
charge, explaining the tracing board , and working tools. Bro. JamosIIamer, P.M.,
Prov. Gr. Dir. of Cers., delivered a very beautifu l lecture to the Brethren, on the
2nd degree, wh ich was unanimously acknowledged by a vote of thanks. The busi-
ness before the Lodge being concluded, and two gentlemen proposed for initiation ,
the Lodge was closed in form and harmony, with solemn prayer, at eight o'clock,
and the Brethren and visitors adj ourned to refreshments, and spent a very happy
evening. After the usual and loyal Masonic toasts were drunk , the W.M. pro-
posed " Health and happiness to Bro . Heald, P.M., and his lady," who are on
their wedding tour, which was received with acclamation. The visitors' healths
being proposed, duly honoured, and a ck nowledged, the W.M. gave the last toast,
and the Brethren parted .



LEiqESTEESHlRE.
Appointments.—Lodge.—Thursday* May 20th, John of Gaunt (766)y Three Crowns, Lei-

cester, at 7.

LINCOLNSHIRE.
Appointments.—I/odg-^.—Thursday, May 20th , Shakspeare (617) , Town Hall, Spilsby,

at 6.
h0VTU.--Lindsey Lodge (No. 1019).—At the Lodge meeting, held in the Public

Buildings, oh Wednesday, the 5th iristant, Bro. the ReVw B. J. Woodj W.M., pre-
siding, Mr. Long was ballotted for, and elected. Bro. park was passed to the 2nd
Degree, and Bros. Henshall and Whalley were raised to the third Degree. The
ceremonies were most impressively performed by the W M., assisted by his officers .
Refreshment followed in due Masonic order, and a most agreeable evening
•was firmnt.

NORTHUMBERLAND.
Appointments.— ¦Lodge.—Friday, May 21 st, De Loraine (793), Freemasons' Hall, Blackett-

street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, at 7.

NORTH WALES.
Appointments.—Lodge.—Tuesday, May 18th, St. David's (540), British Hotel, Bangor,

at 6.

OXFORDSHIRE.
Appointments.—I/O^e.—Tuesday, May 18th, Prov. Grand Lodge, Nuneham. ' Encamp-

meni.—Wednesday. 20th, Cceur de Lion, Oxford .

SHROPSHIRE AND N ORTH WALES.
Wellington.—St. John's Lodge (No. 875).'—At the meeting of this Lodge holden

at the Bull's Head, on Friday, April the 2nd, the Brethren adjourned until the
first Friday in October.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
Appointments .—Lodge.—Friday, May 21st, Rural Philanthropic (367), Highbridge Inn,

Huntspill. Chapter. —Tuesday , 18th, Royal Cumberland (48) , Masonic Hall, Bath, at 8.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
Appointments —Lodge.—Friday, May 2lst, Noah's Ark (435), Navigation Inn , Tipton,

at 7. Chapter. —Perseverance (674), Castle Hotel, Newcastle-under-Lyne.
Wolverhampton .—St. Peter 's Lodge (No. 607).—The monthly meeting of this

Lodge was holden in the Lodge-room, Star and Garter, on Thursday, May 6th.
The minutes of the last meeting were confirmed. Bros. Weaver and Gough were
hailoted for, and unanimously elected joining members. The W.M., Bro. King,
then examined Bro. Cooke, preparatory to his being passed to the 2nd Degree.
Having answered the usual questions in a very satisfactory manner, W. Bro»
Warner passed him to the Fellow Craft Degree, and W. Bro. Lewis gave
the explanation of the tracing board. A gentleman was proposed for initiation
into the mysteries of Masonry . Bro. Betts proposed that a Lodge of Instruction
be holden on the third Thursday in each month , at 8 p.m., in the Lodge-room. This
proposition was seconded by the W.M., and, when put to the Lodge, carried un-
animously. Bro. Fenton, St, Matthew's, Walsall, was a visitor on this occasion.

SUFFOLK.
App oi ntments .—Lodge.—Wednesday, May 19th , Perfect Friendship (522), White Hart ,

Ipswich, at 7 ', Thursday, 20th, Unity (84), Suffolk Hotel, Lowestoft , at 7 j Virtue and Silence
(417), Lion Hotel, Haclleiffh , at 7.

SUSSEX.
Brighton.—Royal York Lodge.—(No. 3D4).—At the monthly meeting of this

Lodge, held on Tuesday evening, the 4th instant, at the Old Ship Hotel, Bro, II.
Cherri ma u; P.M., presided in the absence of the W.M. Bro , Charles Woollven ,



who was prevented attending by a dom estic bereavement. The Lodge havi ng
been duly form ed, and declared open , the minutes of the last meeting were read
by the Sec, Bro. W. R. Wood, P.M., and received unanimous confirmati on ; after
which a successfu l ballot was taken for joining, of Bro. Chittenden"N o. 338 ; and
Bro. Thomas Hughes was in troduced, and passed to the second degree. The
report of the committee on by-laws was received, and subj ect to a few matters of
finance which were referred back for consideration, will be brought up at the next
Lodge for final confirmation. Two gentlemen were nominated as candidates to
be balloted for n ext meeting. A most gratifying feature of the evening was the
appearance of Bro. W. R. Wood, P.M. (Sec), attired as a Grand Steward of
England, who received the warm congratulations of the Lodge on the hoaourable
office to which he has attained, and was saluted accordingly. The Lodge was
then closed, and the next meeting will take place on Tuesday, June 1st.

Royal Brunswick Lodge (No . 1034).—-The consecration of this new Lodge will
take place at the Old Ship Hotel, Brighton, on Wednesday, the 17th instant, at
four o'clock. The banquet will take p lace at six o'clock precisely. The Wor-
shipful Master, Wardens, and Officers, have freely issued invitations, and a goodly
gathering is expected. Bro. John Bacon (Prov. j . W. Sussex, and P.M. No. 394),
will be the first W.M., and Bro. P. R. Wilkinson (P.M. No. 338, and P. Pro?.
G.D., Sussex), Sec.

The meetings of the Lodge of Instruction , at the Old Ship Hotel, Brighton,
have been invariably well attended, and, from the interest taken therein, the most
satisfactory workings may be anticipated.

Chichester .— Lodge of Union (No. 15.)— At the monthly meeting of this
Lodge, held at the Lodge-room in the Council-house, on Thursday evening, May
6th, the W.M. Bro. George Smith presiding, Bro. William Stich was passed to
the degree of F.C., and Bro. J. Y. Strange raised to the sublime degree of M.M.
The W.M. and his officers were well up in their duties, and the ceremonies were
accordingly admirably performed. Bro. Molesworth, S.W., proposed, and Bro.
J. Powell, junr., P.M., seconded the proposition, which was carried unanimously :
—" That the Lodge subscribe two guineas annually to the Freemasons' Widows
Fund." The Totes arising from this subscription were accorded to Mrs. Palmer,
widow of Bro. Joseph Palmer, P.M., No. 252, for many years one of the minor

/zanons of Chichester cathedral , and highly esteemed by those of his old townsmen
Kt ill living. No. 45 sets a good example to the country Lodges in regard to the
charities, subscribing two guineas annually of each of the four chari ties, and num-
bering nearly thirty an nual subscribers to the two annuity funds.

WARWICKSHIRE.
App ointm ents.— Ma rk Lodge. — Howe (Immemorial) , Masonic Rooms, Newhall-btrcet,

Birmingham, at <).
Birmingham .—Temperance Lodge (No. 1041).—(From the Journal of Temper-

a) icc) .—We are not Masons, and as conductors of this j ournal it is a matter of in-
difference to us whether Masonic princi ples make rapid strides towards universal
approval or sink into insignificance . We hno w nothing about squares or com-
passes, degrees, or royal arches. To us the mysteries of Masonry are of no co n-
cern ; but as a straw will show the current of the stream, so it is possible that tho
movements or a body ho lar removed trom the temperance agitation as the Order
of Freemasons, may afford an index of the progress which, slowly but surely, our
princi ples are making amongs t all classes in society. We have Lj ou told that the
Masonic body has nothing to do wi th disputed questions either of religion or poli-
tic.*, that its platform is broad enoug h for men of all creed \ and persuasions.
Here then least of all might wo expect any th ing like a demonstration in favour of
a principle on which public opinion is so much divided as that of total abstinence.
And yet such is the inh erent force of truth, that what has been least expected has
conic to pass. There is now actually formed in Birmingham a Masonic Lodge



which has come as close as. can. be imagined to the .principles we espouse; It has
adopted openly the name of - Temperance " as its distinctive mark, and we believe
its members have distinctly agreed that on n o occasion, public or private, shall in-
toxicating drink s be introduced at any of its meetings or banquets. We need not
say that the men- who have gone thus far must be strongly indoctrinated with tee-
total truth s, for we can scarcely conceive a man excluding from the banquets of
his Lodge that which he would admit to his private table. On this account we
congratulate our friends on the formation of this new Lodge. We do not expect
that we shall find in it an auxiliary to help us in propagating the principles of our
society. Nor do we expect it to join us in our temperance agitation. Everything
must be put to its right use. A Masonic Lodge is not a temperance society, and
can never do the work of one ; but the recognition of temperance principles by
such a Lodge will do much to attract public attention in their direction, and will
indicate to the world that temperance has gained some footing amongst this large
and influential body in the community. It must not be supposed that the forma-
tion of this Temperance Lodge has been brought about by any schism or disagree-
ment in the Masonic body. The chief inducement appears to have been that the
promoters had real and conscientious objections to appearing in any way to coun-
tenance the drinkin g customs of society. The introduction of intoxicating drinks at
banquets and other meetings was repugnant to the feelings of men who had pledged
themselves to discountenance the use of such drinks under any and all circumstances.
By the world an objection of this sort would be set down as fanatical or bigoted, but
by the Masonic body, composed of the most liberal and . intellectual men in the com-
munity, the opinion seems to have been treated with that respect to which the con-
scientious scruples of all classes are fairly entitled. To have agitated a question of
this sort in an existing Lodge would doubtless have led to confusion and perhaps
worse, and after -all the few would hav e been outvoted by the many. Little good, but
much harm, would have resulted from such a course. We think, therefore, the teeto-
tallers did wisely by fairly and openly founding a claim upon that part of the pub-
lished declaration of the Masonic body, that " a Mason is particularly bound never
to act against the dictates of his conscience,)' and asking permission to form a
new Lodge, wherein, without offence to others, they can give effect to their
scruples. The assent was readily granted , and we believe the new Lodge has the
hearty friendshi p and goodwill of all the leading officials in the district. This is
the more gratif ying because, although we desire most earnestly to see our princi-
ples in the ascendant, we can never approve of any attempt to force them upou
unwilling reci pients. We are amongst those who believe that one of the chief
obstacles to the spread of total abstinence is the prevailing fashion of introducing
drink on all possible occasions. Men abhor to be thought singular , and we have
heard thousands of well-meaning people declare that they have no love for the
drink, but yet cannot abstain, because they feel a difficulty as to how they would
resist the prevailing customs of society. By a bold man, the difficulty, if it
deserve the name, is easily settled , but the majori ty of the people are not bold in
resisting a prevailing custom, for hundreds of men who would face the most
terrible physical dangers, would shrink like scared children from the ridicule or
j ests of companions with whom they desire to stand well. Hence we regard every
movement, whereby the custom of drinking is interfered with, as a clear step
gained in our onward progress . Whether it be at a Mason's banquet or a mayor s
dinner , let the habit of using drink be once broken , and one obstacle the leas
remains in our path . We think then that the formation of the Temperance Lodge
is a satisfactory indication of the signs of the times, and we rejoice that another blow
has been aimed at the drinking customs of our land. We believe that the Lodge
will be advan tageous to the Tempe rance cause. At the same time, wo think the
advan tages will be reciprocal . We believe there are several thousand teetotallers
in the United King dom who entertai n a favourabl e opinion of the Masonic bod y,
and who would gladl y have offe red themselves as candidates for membership, had
they not been deterred by a knowled ge of the fact, that they would be brought
into closer contact with the drinking customs than they desired. The barrier
being removed , wo doubt not tha t Temperance Lod ges will spring up in all the
larger towns throu ghout the country. The existence of this desire is well vouched



for by the fact, that although the formal the Lodge has not been talked of
for more tha,n a few weeks, there have been proposed somewhere about twenty
new members from the ranks of the leading friends of temperance in this
town, and there appears every probability that by the time these have passed
through the probation, or whatever else it may be calied> there will be as many
more waiting to be received. We dismiss this subject with one remark. It is
possible that our notice may excite the curiosity of some of our readers, and lead
a few to desire to become members of the Lodge. We confess that we hardly
know how they are^to proceed. We are told that the whole spirit of Masonry
runs against canvassing for members, so that if a man wait till he be asked to
j oin the body, he is likely to wait a long time. A man must also be pretty well
respected by the existing members, for we have been told that two or three black
balls, even if all the others are in his favour, will lead to his rejection. Beyond
this we have no information to give ; perhaps the better plan for a friend who
desires to join, will be for him to seek out some one or other of the teetotallers
who have associated themselves with this movement, and we have no doubt he
will be put in the right track .

[Though not teetotallers, and having no desire to become so, we can assure our
contemporary that there is nothiif g in Freemasonry opposed to temperance princi-
ples. Indeed, the practice of temperance is invariably urged on all our members
as one of the cardinal virtues wbich they are bound to foliow, and though we are
not insensible to the creature comforts of life, it is our desire wisely to use, and
not abuse them. There are amongst us very many worthy Brethren professing
teetotal principles, and though they sit down to table with us, to partake of dinner,
and enj oy social converse and song, we are not aware that any attempt is ever
made to draw them into drinking of which they disapprove. "We are all
free too, and free from," in more senses than one, and if our teetotal Brethren
prefer meeting in Lodges of their own, we shall be happy to welcome them, and
lead them every assistance in our power by recording their progress, and seconding
their efforts to extend a knowledge of the principles of our science ; but at the
same time, we would caution them, whilst maintaining their own opinions, to
practise those principles of charity taught by the Craft, and abstain from inter-
fering with those of others.—Ed.]

WILTSHIRE.
TitowBHIDGE.— Lodge of Concord (No. 915).—This Lodge held its regular meet-

ing, on Tuesday, A pril 27th, at the Court Hall ; Bros. F. Webber, W.M. ; W.
Webber, S.W. ; H. C. Levander, as J.W. Bro. Muhlenfeld t Lawson was
examined, and raised to the sublime degree of Master Mason. After a discussion
among the Brethren as to the best mode of disposing of their votes for the coming
elections to the Masonic charities, the Lodge was closed, and the meeting
adjourned until September 21st, unless called together previously on emergency .
The Provincial (irand Lodge of Wiltshire will meet this year at Trowbrid ge, pro-
bably in August.

WORCESTERSHIRE.
Appointments.— -Loot's,—Wednesday, May lj) th , Worcester (3J<)), Bell Hotel , Worcester ,

at t>£ j Vernon (819), Old Town Hall, Dudley, at 7.

YORKSHIRE (NORTH AND EAST.)
App ointme nts.— LotZgm—Monday , May 17th ,. Union (287), Masonic Hal l, York , at 7 5Tuesday , 18th, Camalodunum (958), Freemasons' Hall, New Mai ton, at 7.
Bridlington Qvay.—Londeshorough Lodge (No. 1036) .—-This Lodge held its

preliminary meeting in the Masonic Hall, on Tuesday, April 30fclu The warrant



haying, been read by the W.M./business was proceeded with in due f orm, and the
opening day fixed for the 9th of June, as will be seen by ̂
present number. The zeal and taste of l̂ e Bremen were displayed by a beau
fully fitte d up rootn, decorated in a superior style, with a view to the celebration
of Masonic rites in that impressive and sublime manner which should ever be
studied by all the members of the Order. The beautiful attractions of Bridlington
Quay, as a watering-place, with ElambroV Head* caves, and lighthouse, at this
season of the year, in addition to the Masonic attractions of the occasion, are ex-
pected to draw a large gathering of the fraternity ,

YORKSHIRE (WEST.)
Appointments. — Lodges. — Thursday, May 2lst Harmony (874) , Freemasons' Hall, at 7;

Three Grand Principals (251) , Masonic Hall, Dewsbury, at 6. Instruction.—Fridays, 2ist and
28th, Grifiln Hotel, Leeds, at 8.

EOYAL ARCH

SUPKEME GRAND CHAPTEB.

A Quarterly Convocation of G-rand Chapter was held in the Temple on Wednes-
day , May 5. Comps. John Fawcett, acted as M.E.Z. ; F. Pattison, as H. ;
H. L. Crohn, as J. ; W. Gray Clarke, E. ; T. Parkinson, as N. ; A. A. Le "Veau,
as P.S. | T. R. White, and Gole, Assist. S. There were also present Comps.
John Havers, W. Pulteney Scott, Roxburgh, II. W. Wheeler, Wyndham Portal,
H. J. Hinxmai) , and about twenty other Principals and Past Principals.

The Chapter having been duly opened, and the minutes of the preceding Grand
Chapter read and confirmed , the Gran d Scrih e E. read a statement of accounts,
by which it appeared that there was a balance in the Treasurer's hands of
£128 14s. m.

The G. Scribe also reported , that Comp. Goring had laid a complaint before
the general committee that he had been, at the instan ce of Comp. Tombleson,
improperly excluded from the Robert Burns Chapter, No. 25. The com mittee
had, after an investigation of the circumstances, declared the Chapter had acted
illegally, and ordered that Comp. Goring be restored. A petition had been
presented from several Royal Arch Masons, members of St. Alban'a Lodge,
No. 82, for a warrant of constitution for a Chap ter to be attached to that Lodge,
to be called the St. Alban's Chapter ; the committee taking into consideration
the objections generally urged against the multiplication of London Chapters, and
not seeing the desirability of the one proposed, did not recommend the prayer of
the petition, but left the consideration of it to the Grand Chapter.

The Grand Scribe E. mentioned that one of the Companions who had signed
the petition was exalted to the degree ten months onl y after his being raised to
the 3rd Degree, but said there were suffici ent petitioners in number without
that Companion. The certificate of the Brother thus improperl y exalted he had
refused to issue.

Comp . Hutchinson , P.G, Sword Eearer, offered some explanation as to the
error in question.

The M.E.Z. said, that an without that individual 's name there were enough
petitioners, the petition might be received.

The report was then duly received , and Comp. Adlard moved that the warrant
for the St. Alban'B Chapter be granted, which motion was seconded by Comp.
j liuxman.

Comp. John Savage rose, and Baid he felt it to bo his duty to oppose the
granting of the petition , and asked if it was desirable that all the London Lodges
should hare Royal Arch Chapters attached to th em . The St. Alkm's Lodge
numbered at present but sixteen members, and it waa manifest unless so small a



body had several Miner streams to contribute to the formation of a Chapter, the
warrant was not called for. It was always considered undesirable to constitute
more chapters in the London district, and for thirty years no new ones were
formed. The first warrant granted after that time was to the Robert Burns
Lodge, numbering nearly one hundred menibers> and he believed that Chapter
ha<i now some fifty subscribers ; the Yarbprough, the Polish, and the Enoch
Lodges had been properly deemed exceptions to the general rule. There were
about 110 Lodges and twenty-six Chapters in London, a number which certainly
seemed to him sufficient , as many of them had considerable difficulty in supporting
their position. His own Chapter, No. 7, had the support of five Lodges, and
knowing that if left to be sustained by the parent Lodge alone it would not
n umber more than five members, he asked the Grand Chapter to pause ere its
consent was given to the issue of another warrant; .

Coin p. Havers concurred in all that Comp. Savage had advanced on the subject,
and thought the Grand Chapter would be acting most wisely in refusing the
warrant.

Comp, Le Yeau argued that the number of London Chapters would not be
increased by the issue of this warrant, as one Chapter was virtually extinct, and
its warrant about to be delivered up (the Albion , we understood) .

The motion, on being put and the niimbers counted—there being seventeen in
favour^ and twelve against—it was carried .

Comp. Symonds then brought forward his motion for abridging- the proceedings
in Grand Chapter, in accordance with the rule lately adopted in Grand Lodge,
and moved to ainend the heading "Regulations for the Government of the Grand
Chapter during the time of Public Business, which are to be read at every Con-
vocation thereofy' (page 5); by omitting all the words after " Public Business "
and substituting the words "to - be read at the Convocation in-May. "' '

The motion, after considerable discussion as to the wording, was carried.
Two other motions of which Comp. Symonds had given notice he desired to

withdra w, "finding :tbe . sense of the Convocation decidedly opposed to them,
but Comp. Savage insisting on their being brought on, there was -no one found to
second Comp. Symonds, and they consequently fell to the ground.

The Acting M.E.Z, then declared the appointment of Officers by the M. E. Comp.
the Earl of Zetland, G.Z. to be as follows ;—Lord Panmure, G.H. ; Thomas
H. Hall, G.J. ; Wm. Gray Clarke, G.S.E. ; Frederick Pattison, G.S.N. ; H. L.
Crohn, G.P.S. ; Col. Brownrigg and Wyndham Portal , G. Assist. Soj. ; Samuel
Tomkins, G. Treas. ; Erancis Box burgh, G. Reg. ; Daniel Gooch, G. Sword
Bearer ; John Symonds, G. Standard Bearer ; Nicholas Bradford, G. Dir. of Cers.

The Convocation next proceeded to the election of the committee for general
purposes, and the following Companions were elected :—R. Warner Wheeler, Z.
No. 2 ; John Savage, P.Z. No. 7; 7ohn Hervey, P.Z. No. 7 ; H. L. Hinxman,
P.Z. No. 50 ; T. Parkinson, P.Z. No. 196 ; A. A. Le Veau, P.Z. No. 287.

The M.E.Z. appointed also Comps. Frederick Pattison, R. J. Jennings, and II.
L. Crohn members of the committee, Comp. Pattison to be the president. All
business being di sposed of, the Grand Chapter was closed.

Hot Ah Yokk Chaftee (No. 7).—The spring convocation held on Tuesday,
27th ult., was numerousl y attended , as indeed is general ly the ease at the
meetings of this highly distinguished section of Royal Arch Masons. In the
unavoidable absence of the M.E. Comp. Symonds, Comp. Joh n Savage, P.Z.,
presided as Z., assisted by Comps. Dr. Jones as H., and Harvey as J.
Two Breth ren were exalted to the Supreme Degree in a man ner, it is almost
superfluous to say, that left n othing to be desired. Then followed the in-
stallation of Principals and the appointment of Officers, Comp. S. B. Wilson, 'P.Z.,
officiating, and discharging his duties with his accustomed abili ty. The Chapter
having been closed, the Companions were summoned to banquet, the good cheer
provided for which which waB done ample j ustice to, and a very delightful evening

METROPOLITAN CHAPTERS



was passed under the sway of the newly installed M.E.Z. Comp. Dr. Jones.
There were several visitors present, amongst whom were Comps. Dr. Rarcowr t, P. Z. ;
P. Crew, P.Z. No. 2;  Benjamin Head, P.Z. No. 5 - Bisgood, No. 8; T.Binckes,
No. 259, &.c. &c. The Ofiicers of the Chapter for the ensuing year are Comps.
Dr. Jones, Z. ; Tyler, H.; G. Harwood, J. ; Muggeridge, Treas. ; HoneysE. ;
Young, N. ; Bunez, P.S. ; Lambert, 1st Assist. S . j  Tomkins, 2nd Assist. S., and
W. Rice, Janitor.

British Chapter (No. 8).—This Chapter met at the Freemason s Tavern,
Friday, 7th May, when Bro. Captain Pine, of Lodge No. 224, was exalted to the
Sublime Degree of a Royal Arch Freemason. The Chapter being closed the
Companions proceeded to banquet. In proposing the health of the Queen t^e
M.E.Z., Comp. Purton Cooper congratulated the Companions on the good-feeling
at all times displayed by her Majesty towards the Craft. In giving the health
of the Grand 2. of the Order he bore testimony to his many v irtues and
devotion to interests of the Order, and in proposing that of the Grand H., and
the rest of the Grand Ofncers, regretted that he (the Grand H.) was no longer
war minister, as he considered that office being fulfilled by a Freemason the
best guarantee of being at peace with all the world. In proposing the health of
the visitor, Comp. Margary, of the Arras/ Paris, he expressed the pleasure he felt
in his friendship during the last fifteen years, and trusted that in his eminent
position of attache to the English embassy at Paris, he might be the means ot
rendering service to the interests of Masonry on th e continent. The heal th of the
M.E.Z. was drunk with thanks for the kind and able manner in which he presided
over the Chapter. After returning thanks the M.E.Z. proposed the health of the
Second and Third Principals. The health of newly-exalted Companion Captain
Pine was also drunk with much cordialty and expression of pleasure in receiving
into Arch Masonry so eminen t a Brother. The M.E.Z. likewise gave the healths
the P. Zs., and thanked them and the Officers severally for their valuable assist-
ance at all times, and the able manner in which they discharged their various
duties.

MIGHTS TEMPLAK

PROVINCIAL.
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.~-Roijcd Kent Encampment.—This Encampment was

opened for the first time since the installation of E.C. Henry Bell, on Friday, the
7th instant , for the purpose of installing Comp. John James Wilson , of the
Dundas Chapter, and other business. The Encampment was opened in due form,
by the E.C, assisted by the following P.E. Commanders, Officers, and Knights :—
P.E. Corns. William Punsheon , F. P. lonn , William Berkley, E. D. Davis, William
Dalziel, and John Barker ; Sir Knts. H. llotham, 1st Capt., George Weatherhead,
2nd Cap t., E. Medcalfe, A. Gillespie, II. G. Ludwig, T. J. Hoyle, C. O. M'Alium,
and a visitor, Sir Knt. Rev. James Milner, of Stock ton. Comp. Joh n James Wilson
having been balloted for , and accepted, was duly installed a Kni ght Templar by the
E.C, assisted by P.E. Corns. Punsheon , Dalziel, and Barker. P.E, Com. Barker
then informed the Encampmen t that it had pleased the M.E. and Supreme Gran d
Master to ercot Northumberland into a G rand Commandery, and that he had
decided to appoint to the supreme office of Prov. G.M., Sir Knt . the ftov. Ed-
ward 0. Ogle. The announcement was received with great applause by the Sir
Knts. Sir Kn t. J. Barker proposed, and Sir Knt. J. Hothani sec onded Bir Knt.
the Rev. James Milner as a joini ng member. The returns were signed and for "
warded, and there being no farther business, the Encampment was closed in
solemn form .



There is now exhibiting at Mr.-..Dickinson's gallery, in Bond-street, one of the
most remarkable pictures of the day—the " Great Fall, Niagara," by Mr. Frede-
rick W. Church, of New York . There would appear to be no more difficult task
than that of reproducing on canvas running water with any appea rance of truth ;
but how much more difiicult must it be to show the effect upon water hurrying to
falls such as are the distinguishing characteristics of Niagara. Yet all these diffi-
culties, by patient assiduity, artistic genius, and a true painter's feeling, Mr.
Church has overcome ; so that we can almost imagine we are looking upon the very
scene itself, whilst all previous views of Niagara have given us no other idea than
that the subject was too grand for the painter to understand or represent. Mr.
Church's picture is about eight feet long hy four deep, and the view is
taken from the Canadian side, a little above Table Bock, so as to include the
whole of the Horse Shoe Fall to the corner of Goat Island. One of the remark-
able characteristics of this picture is, that there is no shore visible in the fore-
ground, the spectator looking at once upon the expanse of mighty waters as
they rush, eddying onward, to the fall. The appearance of the trunk of a shat-
tered tree; as it is thrown about by opposing eddies—the rocks breaking the
waters in their fall into numerous and increasing cascades—and the playing of the
rainbow—all are wonderfully marked, and renders this, as we have stated, one
of the most remarkable pictures of the day. It is about to be reproduced in
chromo-lithography by Messrs. Day and Son, of LincohVs-inn Fields, the litho-
graphers to the Queen, who will publish it at a price which will bring it within the
reach of a large body of the patrons of art. To show how closely it may be thus
copied, we need only refer to another recent publication in bhromodithography by
the Messrs. Day—"Early Days of H.E.H. the Princess Eoyal/' by Sir Edwin
Landseer. The infant princess is represented as playing with a favourite greyhound
of her Majesty ; and the truthfulness of the finished lithograph to the original is
certainly wonderful—not a line, not a touch of the artist's brush being lost. This
is the more extraordinary, when we consider that, in order to produce this pic-
ture, U has to be worked upon thirty-four separate stones, each of which produces
something towards the general effect, from the fain test outline to the completed
work of art. Specimens of the picture , in each of its gradations, are exhibited ,
which are indeed most curious to trace.

FIFE ARTS

THE WEEK

Her Majest y gave a grand evening concert at Buckingham Palace on Monday,
to which more than 400 members of the nobility and gentry were invited . Her
Majesty, with the Prince Con sort, attended the performances at Her Maj esty 's
Theatre on Tuesday. On Wednesday there was a drawing room, at which up-
wards of 26*0 ladies were presented to the Queen. On Thursday an addition was
made to the royal party by the arrival of the Queen of Portugal and suite on a
visit to her Majesty. There was a court and privy council on Friday, when tho
Duke of Devonshire was sworn in as lord-lieutenant of the county of Derby.
On Saturday the Queen , Prince Consort, Queen of Portugal, Princess Alice, and
party, paid an early visit to the Crystal Palace, and appeared much pleased by the
sing ing of the children of the National Bohools, who were rehearsing for the after-



noon at the time of the arrival of the royal party. In the evening the Queen, with
the Queen of Portugal, attended the performances at her Majesty's Theatre.-—-«--In
the House of Lords, on Monday attention having been called to the report of the
Commissi oners on the Education in the Endowed Schools of Ireland, the Earl of
Derby admitted there were faults in and objections to the present system of
national education in Ireland, but he felt great reluctance to accept the remedies
suggested, and which only three out of the five commissioners had agreed to. On
Tuesday the Ecclesiastical Commission Bill was read a second time, and referred
to a select committee. On Thursday Lord Ebury moved an address to the crown ,
praying that a royal commission might be appointed to consider whether the
liturgy of the Church of England was not susceptible of improvement. On Fri-
day the Earl of Ellenborough begged to lay on the table of the House the papers
which had been promised by him yesterday wi th reference to the proclamation of
the governor-general of India. There were one or two paragraphs in one of the
letters to which he alluded which he did not think it expedient to publish ; but as
regarded the main substance of that letter it was given in extenso, and would be
perfectly understood by their lordships. He should therefore move that those
papers be printed. [By some extraordinary oversight the papers have been printed
with the passages which were to be omitted, and which clearly show that the
government are of opinion that the people of Oude are not guilty of the crime of
rebellion like the mutineers of the regiments under Bri tish control.] In the House
of Commons on Monday the Exchequer Bonds (£2,000,000) Bill was read a second
time ; and the second resolution for transferring the government of India to the
Imperial gOTernment passed. On Tuesday Mr. Gladstone moved a resolution for
an address to her Majesty den ning the course to be taken at the approaching con-
ferences relative to the future government of Wallachia and Moldavia. The
motion was negatived by 292 to 114. In reply to a question, Mr. S. Fitzgerald
said that a despatch had been received from the Minister of Sardinia that day,
stating that the government of that country Was prepared to act in accordance
with the spirit of the protocol of April the 14th, and in entire harmony
with the government of this country, as regarded the affair of the Cagliari.
On Wednesday Lord Bury's bill authorizing marriages with a deceased wife s
sister was read a second time—there being for the bill 174, against it 134. On
Thursday Mr. Locke King's bill abolishing the property qualification for members
of Parliament was read a second time. On Friday, after some discussion re-
lative to the appointment of gentlemen as justices of the peace for Canterbury,
who had been pointed out in a report of the House as having taken part in the cor-
rupt practices at the election for 1852 (when it was stated that as soon as this was
discovered the gentlemen were called upon to resi gn), the House went into com-
mittee on the affairs of India.——There is no news of importance fro m India
since our last. Her Majesty has been pleased to signify to Sir Colin Campbell
her intention of raising him to the dignity of a British peerage, in consequence
of his distinguished services. According to the accounts received from Mentz ,
the treaty relative to the constr uc tion of a fixed bridge over the .Rhine was signed
on the 7th by the commissioners of all the governments interested in the question .

The Koyal Mail steamship Afr ica, Capt . Shannon , arrived in the Mersey at
midnight on Sunday, with advices from New York to the 28th. She brought 150
passengers and 4,000 dollars in specie. Lord Malmesbury, has, it is stated, de-
manded £4,000 as compensation for our engineers, ho cruelly and wickedly treated
at Naples. We trust that he will be enabled to enforce the claim . The British
Bank directors not satisfied with their sentence, have been app lying for a new
trial . The application was heard patiently enough, but Lord Campbell dis-
missed it.——Jules Gerard, the lion-killer , has just left Marseilles for Bonar
with several sportsmen , among whom is the Ru ssian Count Branicki. The Bank
of London and National Insurance Association held a meeting this week, Sir
Hen ry Muggeridge in the chair. The report showed that in the life department
824 selected lives had been insured for £312,200, producing £10,507. 9s. 6d. of
new premiums. The total life premiums were £52,959. 5s, Cd., and the death
claims .£17,153. 17s. 8d. The balance, after deducting expenses carried to the life
assurance fund , was £1D,G87» 3s. 5d, The in come of the life department was esti-



PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
At Her Majesty's Theatre, on Tuesday evening, Yerdi's" Trovatore " Was

perfbrined, cast in an extremely strong and effective manner. Mdlle. Titiens
represented Leonora ; M^^These three parts, it may be statedy have never been mo
cally sustained. The success 4hat greeted M:dlle. K
was but a foretaste of that which she achieved in the " Trovatore." The character

mated at £15^00, The hew premiums on more than 11,000 fire policies produced
£25,304. 2s. 7d.,Vand the whole of the premiums of the fire department reached
£41,595. 16s. 7d., while the fire claims were £19,154, 10s. 7oV

of the heroine, we need scarcely remark, is one abounding in tra^^demands a skill as regards the singingv and a vigour as regards the acting, which
are seldom to be found in com bihation . I n  respect to the former, indeed, it
tested the new$H^
she was found equal to the task, A.lboni w^s in excellent
in a manner which pro be as great a favourite as ever. On Saturday
evening ^ Les Hu^
occasion, the perform ers exerted themselves with extraordinary Energy and suc-
cess. McUle. Titiens a^characters of T^
enthusiastic kind throughout the opera. ---—"Twelfth
Haymarket Theatre on Thursday night, with M
of Yiola> a part which she played with grace and spirit
fashionable and numerous, and the performances passed off
especially tlie acting of Mr. Buekston
for the season oh Monday, the 3rd instant, and was well attended not withstanding
the coldness of the weather. The grounds are in charming condition, and the
evident care manifested in their arrangement and preservation, and the extensive
improvements that have been made in the gardens generally, testify strongly to
the liberality of the proprietor and the zeal of his assistants. Among the most
prominent of the new embellishments will be found the colossal picture of
India, its cities and palaces, comprising more than sixteen sketches of all the
principal towns, and most ably supplying a pictorial key to the stirring records
we have of the gallant deeds of our brave countrymen and countrywomen
in those places, and bringing the scenes of their heroism vividly home to us.

The entertainments at the Colosseum have been diversified this week by
the introduction of an admirable popular lecture, by Dr. Bachhhoffner, on
" Curiosities of Yision ; or, How we See, What we See, and What we Think
we See," which all should go to hear.-—-Saturday was a great day in the
history of the Crystal Palace, and if the attendance is to be taken as an augury
for the future prosperity of the season 1858, the directors will have no reason to
complain of the results of the exertions of Mr. Bowley, the new manager. The
day had been set apart for a grand choral festival by the children of the metro-
politan national schools, a portion of the profits of which were announced to be
devoted

^ 
for the benefit of the Church of England Schoolmasters' Benevolent

Institution. The total number of visitors during the day amounted to the goodly
number of 21,222, of whom 14,945 paid at the doors, giving, at 2s. 6d. each, a
return of £1,868. %8. 64. ; and a good sum was realized from the reserved seats. It
were scarce possible to imagine a more perfect ensemble, or a greater amount ofwere scarce possible to imagine a more perfect ensemble, or a greater amount of
precision and expression, than this immense body of choristers, including thou-
sands of young, fresh, infantine voices, displayed under the sole direction of
Mr. Martin. Every piece was warmly applauded, and unanimous encores were
elicited by the particularly admirable execution of the four-part songs " Sweetly
the Sabbath Bell " and "The Blue-bells of Scotland " Irrespective of all other
attractions, the gardens, which are naturally improving every season, are now
most worthy of a visit, there being upwards of 18,000 tulips in bl6om, amongst
which judges assert that there is not a single bad f lower to be found, The



cold winds of March somewhat kept back the rhododendrons, but they are now
coming into flower , and within a fortnight or three weeks will present a per-
fect blaze of beauty—it being universally admitted that the gardens of the
Palace contain some of the finest specimens of this flower ever grown in the
open air. But the attractions of the gardens are not confined to cultivated
plants ; the lower portion of the grounds, surrounding Mr. Hawkin's antediluvian
animals/ being rich in the wilder productions of nature ; the gorse, in foil bloom,
having a very pleasing effect as seen from the railway or the road, as well as in the
gardens themselves.

BRO. THE REY. WM. EALLOFEILP, P. G. Chap.
¦We regret to have to announce the death of this est

at his residenqe, 49^ Warren-str
he had completed his 70th year^the allotted span of the life of man * The? Rev.
Brother was initiated into the Order in the Somerset House Lodge, No;" 4/ oh the
11 th Eeb;,-1814, ahcl, having passed through its various offices , r
until 1827. He joined the L^ 6) in 1822, and continued
a subscribing member till the time of his death. In 1838 he was appointed Grand
Chaplain by H. R; H. the Duke of Sussex, as successor to the Rev. Bro. : ..;,S,.
S. Colman ; Bro. Eallofeild continued to hold this office until 184 7, ^hen

h^ ^ve
way to the liev. J. O. Dakeyne, who held the office for a very limited period.
Bro. Fallpfeild was also a member of the Chapter of Friendship, and held the
ofnce of Grand Assist. Soi. in 1835.

MRS. MARY POVEY.
This highly estimable woman (the widow of our late respected Bro. Povey, of

the Percy Lodge, No. 234, who was well known as a Masonic Badge Case Maker)
departed this life on the 31st of March, at the residence of her daughter, in Cam-
den Town, having arrived at the ripe age of 81. Mrs. Povey was an annuitant of
the Royal Benevolent Institution, from which she received £25 a year.

®MtUM t$>

All communications for the Editor, to insure insertion in the next week's
number, should be forwarded not later than Saturday,

Advertisers will oblige by forwarding their favours at th© latest by 12 o'clock
on Monday morning.

Emblematic covers for the volume of 1857 are now ready, price 1$. 6d. A fow
volumes may also be had, price 14s. Qd. each,

We shall be happy to receive essays or lectures on Masonic subject^ returning
them (should they not be accepted) if desired.

NOTICES.



Notes and Queries on Eeeemason^
tlie f ollowing passage ? " The whole bubble of Ereemasohfy was shattered in a
paper, wdiich I myself threw into a London journal about the year 1828 or 1824. It
was a paper in this sense mine, that frona me it had received fo
but the materials belonged to a learned German , Von Buhle ; the same th
the f Bipont Aristotle,' and wrote a history of philosophy. No German has any
conception of style. I, therefore, did him the favour to wash his dirty nice, and
make him presentable among Christians ; but the substance was drawn entirely
frond this German book, It was there established that the whole hoax of Masonry
had been invented in the year 1629, by x>ne A
posure could have dropped out of remembrance, is, probably, that it h
the public ear, partly because the journal had a limited circulation, but much
more because title of the paper ^Si not sp constructed as to indica^
to throw out any promises of gratification to malice; "-—" Studies of Secret
Records,' ¦ ¦'.¦ by Thomas de Quincey) 1858, p. 267. ' 7-H( '̂-y. Mi^le\j s. work ever been
translated? or' is there wiyother nof a hesidesJ^e Qitmeey'sP E, C.

[De Quineey's paper, signed X. Y. Z., is entitled ff His tori co-Critical Inquiry
into the Origin b^
the fyndon M January, February, March, and June; 1824^ vol. ix.>
pp. I, 140, 256, and 652^ This paper is an abstract and f o^slsMon of the
German work on this subject, by Professor J. G. Buhle, which is an expansion of
a Latin dissertation read by the professor, in the year 1803, to the Philosophical
Society of Gottingen. Portions of this paper have been reprinted in the Pree-
mason^ Mdgazyne of March and April, Buhle's work has been extensively used
by George Soane, in his e< New Curiosities of Literature, " but with very slight
acknowledgment.]

GoBMAaoM, GregOKJANS, Antigallics, Bucks, &c.—Information relative to
the principles and practices of all, or any, of these Societies, would be of great
value to those, who are, like the querist, intei-esfced in the manners of the last
century. To save trouble, the writer knows what has been said of them in
the Gentleman's Magazine, Steevens's t4 Hogarth," the 'c Dunciad," Freemasons'
Magazine, Sec. M. C.

Stability Lodge or Insteuotion.—The recent festival held was in celebration
of its . forty-first anniversary—not twenty-first, as stated by our reporter.

CxiNADA.—We have received a \ further correspondence between the Grand
Secretary, Bro . Gray Clarke, and Bro. Harington , late Prov. G.M. for Quebec
and the Three Rivers, which shall appear next week .

4t Lex.'—We are of opinion that the Lodge has no right to pass a by-law pro-
viding for regular Lodge nights, and Master Masons' Lodges ; the latter cannot
be required regularly, excepting it be for instruction , as the only business that
could be performed wTould be raisings, for which purpose it would be better and
more regular to call a Lodge of emergency. The minutes of the regular Lodge
could not be confirmed at such a meeting, nor at any meeting from which even
the youngest member was excluded .

Bro. J. W. H. Tidswell writes to deny that Bro. Pocklington introduced the
present system of working in the Hund red of Elloe Lodge, as stated at a recent
meeting of the Lodge of Harmony. He also complains that Bro. Pocklington has
taken credit to himself for a lecture formerly delivered by him (Bro f Ticj swell) .
The letter is, however, too personal for publication.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.



The remarks w^
relative to the method of condi^
and ifoe prow^
Purposes for West Yorksbire^ h^
the &^district, iVhieb we published in our fe^
order tliat tlia Bret
before them. '

to the impropriety of openi Provincial Grand Lodg^
a subordinate Lodge-̂ failihg to see any
Grand lodge being so opened; Not haying had ~ 'Mie opportunity of
visiting the Provincial Grand Lodge of W
the first time from this letter, that the practice we have condemned
exists in that province—Bro, Pearnlej maintaining that greater order
is thereby obtained in the opening and closing of Grand Lodge,
"thus preventing the unseemly appearance of Bretbren disrobing in
the Grand Lodge." N*ow, though the Supreme Grand Lodge does
not open pr close within a private Lodge, we have no such unseemly
disrobing there, the Most Worshipful Grand Master and the majority
of the Grand Officers being allowed to retire prior to the maj ority of
the Brethren leaving their seats ; and we are aware that the most
distinguished legal authorities in the Order agree with us that the
Provincial Grand Lodges should be opened and closed as nearly as
possible in the same form as the Supreme Grand Lodge.

We are glad to observe that in West Yorkshire the expenses of
the Provincial .Grand Lodge are so arran ged -as not to infringe
on the funds of private Lodges, and that none but Master Masons
are admitted there, th ough we would much prefer that none
should be admitted excepting those who are competent to take
part in the business. There are other provinces, however, in which
we have seen even Entered Apprentices present.

We now come to that portion of our article and of Bro. Pearnley's
reply which most affects West Yorkshire, viz., the establishment of a
Provincial Board of General Purposes ; and here we emphatically reite-
rate our opinion that the estab lishment of such a board is distinctly
opposed to the Book of Constitutions ; and ' upon that alone are we
bound to rest our argumen ts, without regard to the local w»nt$ ot

ioii iv. 8" -k
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any particular district—the ground upon which Bro . Pearnley
defends the establishment of such a board.

Though not saying so directly, our Eight Worshipful Brother
gives us to understand tliat he thinks wre hav e gone out of our way
to remark on the proposition for the formation of the board, whilst
yet sub j iidiee. He says?i " These by-laws have to remain for con-
firmation at the next Provincial Grand Lodge, to be held in July,
when, should they be so passed, they must as a matter of law, be
submitted for the approbation of the Grand Master before they
can become effective ; so that if he sees anything ¦unconstitutional
contained in them, he will then say so.5 ' .; .;*¦

]STow, surely, if there is any duty more incumbent on the conduc-
tors of a public journa l p rofossing to represent and advocate the
interests of the Graft than another, it is, upon any proposition
Ming made which they believe to be inimical to those interests,
or contrary to the Book of Constitutions, at once to call atten-
tion to it, point out its tendency, and endeavour to dissuade the
Brethren from adopting measures which they cannot hereafter
carry out. Bro. Pearnley admits that the approbation of the Most
Wprshipfiil Grand Master must be obtained before the proposed
regulations "can become effective ;" and it was because we foresaw
that must be the result, and because we were convinced, that in the
face of the Book of Constitutions, the Most Worshipful Grand Mast er
could never consent to the formation of such a board , that we ven-
tured to point out to our Yorkshire Brethren, in a spirit of fraternal
friendship, the unconstitutional nature of the board, prior to the reso-
lutions come to by them being confirmed. In the drawing up of the
regulations, Bro . Pearnley informs ns that the Yorkshire Brethren
were "aided by a copy of by-laws kindly forwarded by the E.W.
Prov. Grand Master for Jersey, Bro. Hammond, who informs me
that his committee in this respect has ever worked well since its
formation."

We were not aware that such a committee existed m Jersey ; if
it does, we can only repeat that it is illegal, and should be at once
suppressed. As regards its working, we do not profess to be in the
secrets of the Board of G-eneral Purposes, never having had the honour
of a seat at that board ; but if we are not misinformed, more com-
plaints come before it from Bro. Hammond s province than any
other ; and even in the business paper of the last Grand Lodge we
find standing (though subsequently settled and withdrawn) the fol-
lowing notice—a pretty commentary on the well working of the
system, and tending to bear out the statements we made in our first
article on the subj ect, that such a board , having no real authority,
would only lead to continued appeals until they came before Grand
Lodge :—

" Appeal from Bros. Ratier and Q,u ennec, of the Lodge La Cesar6e, No
860, Jersey, against a decision of the Prov. G.M, of Jersey."

Sirifee the above was in type we have received the following com



lnunication from a highly respected Brother, who has furnished us
with his name, proving that some of the West Yorkshire Brethren
themselves are convinced of the illegality of the Board, as originally
proposed :—

TO THE EDITOE OF THE rEEEMASONs ' MAGAZIKE AND MASONI C MIKEOE .

WoESHipFuii Sir and Brother,—I hare read the remarks in your
number of last month respecting the code of regulations proposed for the
West Yorkshire Board of General Purposes. That this code of regu-
lations should have been sent to you for publication so prematurely has
been matter of surprise to many of the Brethren of West Yorkshire ; for
at "that time it had not even been discussed in the Prov, Grand Lodge,
and although it had been submitted to the Prov. Grand Master, and had
received his approval, the Brethren of the province had never had the
opportunity of openly considering its provisions. Some of the proposed
regulations are so manifestly opposed to the Book of Constitutions^ that it
is difficult to conceive how the Deputy Prov. Grand Master could ever
have submitted them to the Prov. Grand Master for his approval. From
the fact of the code having been sent to you for publication^ you, and
doubtless many others, ̂ ill have concluded that it had receive^
of the Prov. Grand Lodge ; to suppose this, however, would be to do an act
of injustice to the many intelligent Brethren of this province, who,, when
the code came before them in the Prov. Grand Lodge, did not fail to point
out its serious defects, and proposed and carried amendments to several of
its provisions. The unusual course of obtaining the Prov. Grand Master's
approval before , instead of af ter > discussion has however borne the fruits that
might not unreasonably have been expected. The Prov. Grand Master is
offended at some of the alterations which the Prov. Grand Lodge dared to
make, and threatens to resign if they be not rescinded ; so that either the
Prov. Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire must eat humble pie, or must
lose the services of its Prov. Grand Master. It may perhaps surprise you
to hear that, under the pressure of the threat of resignation, a Prov. Grand
Lodge of emergency, summoned in haste to consider the threatening letter,
and presided over by the Deputy Prov. Grand Master in a manner many
consider to have been irregular, has actually passed a resolution rescinding
the obnoxious amendments carried at the previous quarter ly Prov. Grand
Lodge meeting. It remains to he seen, whether, at the next quarterly
meeting, the Prov. Grand Lodge will confirm this hasty proceeding, and so
give up all shadow of independence and self-government.

I have to apologize for this long letter : I should not have troubled you
at all did I not feel that I, along with the majority of the Brethren assem-
bled at our last quarterly meeting, would be liable to suffer in the opinion
of the Craft , were it not stated in our behalf, that we were opposed to the
provisions of the said code of regulations, in so far as those regulations are
not iu conformity with the Book of Constitutions.

I am, Worshipful Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
A West Yorkshire Mason.
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It is most gratifying to observe the continued prosperity of this,
the oldest and extremely valuable charity of the Order, as evidenced
not only by the balance-sheet of last year, but by the very handsome
list of donations and subscriptions announced at the annual festival
on Wednesday last, notwithstanding, the absence of the ICost
Worshipful Grand Master, the Eight Worshipful Deputy Grand
Master, and (with the exception of Yiscount Paynham , MP. , a
young Brother, who, as Senior Warden of the Polish Lodge, acted as
president of the board of stewards) of the various titled Brethren
whom we too often hear held up as the chief pillars of our charities.
The Brethren niay depend upon it, however titles may serve as orna-
ments to the capitals of the pillars -which support PreemasoUry, its
real strength is to be found in the pillars themselves, the main body
of the Craft ; and recent events hav e proved that a Bro. Penwick
J.GW^ or a Bro. Portal likewise a J.G.W., are as well sup-
ported in the chair by the Brethren as he who bears the proudest
title in the Order . We are glad that it is so, because, as "unity is
strength," there can be nothing more pleasing than to observe how
united are the large body of working Freemasons, the middle classes
of English society, in well-doing ; and we trust we may often ' . have to
record re-unions equal ly agreeable as that of last Wednesday. All
honour be to those to whom all honour is due—let us not forget to
record that every one of the newly appointed Grand Officers was present
(with a goodly sprinkling of those of older date) , and that Bro.
Brownrigg, S.G.W., travelled from Ireland (being on the rail all night)
on purpose to be present and assist the school , Bro.Wyndham Portal
has the germs in him of a most excellent chairman, though a little
more con densation in his speeches would be desirable ; and as practice
makes perfect, we shall be happy to meet him at no distant day
presiding over the festival s of the other chari ties, trusting that each
may be crowned by the announ cement that the subscriptions of
the evening havTe amounted to upwards of £1,750. A reference to
the accounts for the past year shows that whilst the income was
£2.939. 4?. 4rL which , added to a balance in han d of £1,370. 4s, 2d.,
amounted to £45309. 8s, 6d., the expenses were only £1,753. 17#. 6d.
Of the balance, £2,301. 17s. 6d. were expended in the purchase of
£2,500 consols, and there remained in hand at the close of the
year 1857, £655. 12,9, 3d. subj ect to liabilities for Christmas bills
unpaid of £401. 18s. 9d.

PEEEMASONS' GIRLS' SCHOOL.
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It is a somewhat startling fact that during the past year upwards
of four thousand certificates were issued from the Grand Secretary's
office , for newly made Masons under the English jurisdiction. It
would indeed be strange if amongst so many men there were nob some
of the highest intellectual attainments, who can seek out for them-
selves the evidences of the basis upon which our fabric stands, and
the source from whence our beautiful ceremonies are derived. But
that cannot be the case with the large maj ority of our initiates, for
even if they had the ability, the inclination, and the power of research
necessary for such studies, the employments of life woiild prevent
their exercising them sufficiently to satisfy themselves on the many
points which they would find radiating from every difficult y they
attempted to unravel. And what does our present practice of Free-
masonry do to assist them ? Upon entering into the Order, the
Brethren are informe d that Masonry is of high antiquity, unchanged
and unchangeable. Ere long, the young and zealous Brother visits
sister Lodges or Lodges of Instruction, where he hears and sees
different modes of working our ceremonials and illustrating their
connection with those ancient historical events which we profess to
typify ;  and the promulgator of each system loudly declares that
the one which he teaches is the purest and best. Under these cir-
cumstances can we wonder if the Brother becomes confused, if not
altogether sceptical as to the oneness of our institution. These
differences of procedure have been allowed to go on for years without
remark from any authoritative body ; but with the increased activity
which has of late sprung up in our Lodges, and the large accessions
daily making to the n umber of our members, they have excited con-
siderable discussion, and it appears to be the general impression
that the time has arrived when all differences of ritual should be put
an end to. At page 62 of the Book of Constitutions, we read,
" All Lodges are particularly bound to observe the same usages and
customs ; every deviation therefore fro m the established mode of
working is hi ghly improper, and cannot be j ustified or countenanced.
In order to preserve this uniformity, and to cultivate a good under-
standing among Freemasons, some members of every Lodge should
be deputed to visit other Lodges as often as may be convenient .''

Now the first question which naturally suggests itself to every
Brother, after seeing the two systems worked , or hearing, as he is
sure to do, that there is a difference between them, is—which is the
established mode—and how he is to ascertain its correctness ? Those
who like ourselves have been many years in Ereemasonry may remem-
ber that in their younger days they were informed that the Grand
Stewards' Lodge—being exclusively composed of Master Masons,
and having even power to confer degrees—was established for pre-

UMFOBMITY OE WORKING.



serving the authorised mode of working ; and . ' .p ublic nights were
specially set aside to enable the Brethren to attend and see what that
working was. If that were the object of the establishment of the
Grand Stewards' Lodge, it should have been so declared in the Book
of Constitutions ; and then it would be looked to and followed as an
authority. But m order to make it such an authority it must be
altogether re-constituted ; the Grand Stewardship must be made an
honorary offic e conferred upon Brethren to be chosen for their
Masonic lore and their power of imparting instruction , and not
depending upon the fact that they belong to certain Lodges and are
enabled to disburse some fifteen or twerity pounds for the distinction
of wearing a red apron instead of a blue ; and , moreover, it must be
compulsory on those Brethren to become members, for at least a
certain time, of the Grand Stewards' Lodge^the expenses of which
should be so arranged as not to press unduly on their pockets.
Without some such arrangement
never be looked upon to any extent as an authority ; and that it is
not generally so considered is evident from the miserably thin at-
tendance which now graces its public nights. Not anticipating that
any such sweeping reform is likely to take place within our time—it
becomes us (and we use the word " us " not editorially only> but as
representatives of the whole Craft, as the subject has become one of
considerable importance to the welfare of the institution) so to bring
our opinions to bear upon it, that ere long uniformity may be esta-
blished, and the discordance to which we have alluded no longer
exist.

It may not be known to all of our younger and country readers
that the two systems go by the names of th eir promulgators , Peter
Gilkes and Peter Thomson. The system of the form er at the time
when we first entered into Freemasonry was much more extensively
worked in the metropolis (and here we may say en p assant that we
believe that it still generally prevails in the country) than the latter ;
but chiefly through the great energy and indefatigable exertions of
Brother Henry Muggeridge, the successor of Brother Thomson , his
system has of late come into more extensive practice.

Twelve months since it was announced at the anniversary of the
Stability (Thomson) Lodge of Instruction, in the presence of Bro,
Muggeridge and Bro. Stephen Barton Wilson, the acknowledged
head of the Emulation (Gilkes) Lodge of Instruction , that arrange-
ments were making for the adoption of one uniform system of
working ; and as late as a fortnight since, Bro. Hav ers, presiding at
another anniversary of the same Lodge, repeated the statement of
the preceding year. Now, we may be allowed to ask why the
settlement of such matters should require two years for arrange-
ment. Is it beca use the parties entrusted with the duty are too
wedded to their own peculiar theories to enable either lo give way
to the other ? We suspect there must be some such feeling in
existence—for , after all, what are the differences to he settled ? They
may be resolved into a very small compass, viz.? the position of the



W.M. when putting the^ candidates in possession of the secrets of
the two first degrees ; the presentation of the working tools in the
first degree ; and the explanation of the derivation of the F.G.'s
sign, in which both parties are equally wrongs
ing to the ancient practice. Beyond these points and the non-
delivery to the newly raised Brother of the M.M's badge by the
Thomsonites, there are really nothing but verbal distinctions
between the two systems.

When a short time since it was announced that the Prestonian
lecture was to be delivered in the Grand Stewards' Lodge, many
Brethren expected that they would be enabled to learn som ething rela-
tive to the differences between the Gilkesites and the Thomsonites,
and the maimer in which the ceremonies were worked in the lime of
that accomplished Masonic writer, Bro. Preston. In this, howeveir, they
wrere doomed to disappointment, for in the hour and a hal^^^
to Bro. Johnstone, it was impossible that he could do more, than
give a brief abstract of a portion of Bro . Preston's lecture, which,
if we are rightly informed, would take even an accomplished lecturer
seven or eight hours to deliver. But enough was given to enahle
the Brethren to discover that though the Prestonian lectures (for
there were three of them, as at present) were evidently the
foundation of those now in rise, there were great differences of
illustration between them—and the lecturer apologized for not com-
mitting them to memory, on the ground that, had he done so, it
would ever after have interfered with his regular Masonic working.

It would be interesting to know who is the officer , if any, entrusted
with the care of this lecture, or whether it is only in the possession
of certain Brethren as private individuals. If we had a library—and
the idea of endeavouring to establish one upon a proper basis
appears to have been allowed silently to drop into oblivion—there
we should expect to find it ; but on the last two occasions on
which the lecture was delivered we believe the Brethren entrusted
with the task were indebted to the kindness of a Brother for the
use of his private notes of the lecture, and that those notes were con-
fined to the elucidation of the firs t Degree ; and we further hear that
it was the practice of the late Bro. Laurence Thompson, whilst
holding the office of Prestonian Lecturer m the Lodge of Antiquity,
to confine himself to that degree. In this respect we may, perhaps,
be in error ; but wo have never yet met with a Brother who has
heard the whole lecture in its integrit y, though wc have met with
several who declared it was not worth hearing.

We have been informed that the fu ll delivery of Bro. Preston's
lecture was suppressed , because it contained more of what is styled
Christian Masonry than the authorities sanctioned , and that this
characteristic is more strongly marked in tho third degree than in
any other ; and the analysis of the third degree in Preston's Illus-
trations would seem to bear out this assertion . We hope for
the sake of the Craft th at it is not suppressed , but that the Most
Worshipful Grand Master, when he next appoints a Brother as Pres*



tohian lecturer, will make it a sine qua nan that it should be
delivered in its integrity ; or that some Brother will move in Grand
Lodge that it shall be so delivered . We are aware that the labour
of getting up the lecture by the Brother who may be entrusted with
the task will be great, but there are those amongst us whose love for
the science wrould enable them easily to overcome all difficulties ; and
if Bro. Preston's lecture be in existence in its entirety (as we are
informed it is), it is most desir^
opportunity of becoming acquainted with it, prior to the settlement of
a uniform system as now contemplated % the representatives ̂̂̂e^^
two existing systems ; and that au authorized Lodge of prom ulgation
should be formed^without which their labours will be useless, and
only result in the introduction of a. third system, instead of bringing
into closer union the advocates and disseminators of the other two.

Preston, in his remarks on the te^
that-—

"In twelve sections of which the lecture consists, every circumstance
that respects governhient and system, ancient lore and deep research,
curious invention and- ingenious discovery, is collected and accurately
traced ; while the mode of practising our rites, on public as well as private
occasions, is satisfactorily explained. To a complete knowledge of this
lecture few attain ; hut it is an infallible truth , that he who acquires
by merit the mark of pre-eminence to which this degree entitles him
receives a reward which amply compensates for all his past diligence and
assiduity."

Passing over the two first sections (merely noticing that whereas
in the two first degrees an assembly of Masons is spoken of as a
" Lodge," in the third it is termed a " Chapter " of Master Masons)
we find four sections devoted to the illustration of the historical
traditions of the Order, and the remaining six treating of the
government of the fraternity, the qualifications of its rulers,
and the ceremonies of installation , constitution , consecration, dedi-
cation, &c.

We arfe convinced that to every Master Mason who takes the
slightest interest in the Craft further information on all these points
would be of the greatest interest, and the promulgation of Bro.
Preston's lectures an inestimable boon ; for, beautifu l as the degree
is, it might be much enhanced in value by the light which would be
thereby thrown upon it.

Our American Brethren add to the solemnities of this degree (as
well as to the others) by quotations from the Holy Scriptures, giving
in it the following sublime picture of the infirmities of age by our
Grand Master Solomon, fro m the last chapter of Ecclesiastes :—

" Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth, while the evil
days come not, nor the years draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no
pleasure in them ; while the sun, or the light, or the moon, or the stars, be
not darkened, nor the clouds return after the rain : in the day when the
keepers of the house shall tremble, and the strong men shall bow them-
selves, and the grinders cease because they are few, and those that look out



of the windows be darkened, arid the doors to
when the sound of the grinding is low, and he shall rise up at the voice of
the bird, and all the daught^
they; shall be afraid of that wliich is high, and fears shall be in the way,
and the almond-tree shall flourish, aj id the grasshopper sh^^arid desire shall fail : because man goeth to his long home, and the mourn-
ers go about the streets : or ever the silver cord be loosed, or the golden
howl be broken, or the pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the wheel
hroken at the cistern.

"Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was : and the spirit shall
return unto God who gave it."

We know not whether Bro. Preston has touched upon this in his
lecture, but it cannot be denied that the admirable lesson taught in
the verses we have quoted is worthy of being irideliby iiripressed
upon the mind of every man, and i^ in every way consistent with
the tenets taught bv the Master Mason's decree.

Hutchinson in his " Spirit of Masonry," Lecture IX., says—
" Under the (Draftsmen I have shown the mosaic legation and the
Jewish Temple at Jerusalem, together with the light which men
received for the discovery of the divine wisdom, by geometrical
solutions. I now proceed to the third stage, the most sacred and
solemn Order of Masons, the Master Mason's Order ;" and having
pointed out how the Jewish law became corrupted after the time of
Solomon until ¦ ¦" her tomb was in the rubbish and filth cast forth of
the temple, and acacia wove its branches over her monument,"
goes on to speak of the doctrine of redemption ; and proceeds—
"Thus the master Mason represents a man under the Christian doc-
tri ne, saved from the grave of iniquity, and raised to the faith of
salvation / 5

Now as Hutchinson's work was published under the sanction of
the then Grand Master Lord Petre, the Deputy Grand Master Holt,
the Grand Wardens, Grand Treasurer and Grand Secretary, there
can be no doubt that he truly represented Ereemasonry as it was
understood and practised in 1769—and an examination of Preston's
"Illustrations" will prove how closely he followed in the footsteps
of Hutchinson in his idea of the position and practice of our in-
stitution.

In the arrangement for the future working of our ceremonies we
should be sorry were anything introduced to militate in the slightest
degree against the universality of tho Order as now established in.
Ungland, and as we could wish it established throughout the world
—but if we are to have Prestonian lectures let us have Preston in his
integrity. If, however, it is determined by competent authorities
that the Masonry as taught by Preston was not that ancient Masonry
to perpetuate which our institution was established—let it be so
declared ; and let future lecturers be called upon to illustrate and
teach only those doctrines by which the Craft is to be bound and
governed , without being tied down to a slavish parrot-like repetition
of the exact words laid down for their guidance in any particular



system. So soon as a ritual likely to be acceptable to all i^ properly
arra,nged, let it be i^cogniz
through proper and talented Brethren, in all the Lodges holding under
the English constitution ; for it cannot be said that there is true
unity in an Order which allows two systems of working to exist in
the metropolis of England, where one-tenth of her Lodges are
established, and Grand Lodge holds its meetings. It is true neither
system materially deviates from the landmarks laid down for our
guidance, and the three grand principles—brotherly love, relief, and
truth—are as well maintained in the one as in the other ; but though
greater latitude of illustration would in our opinion often add to
the beauty of our lectures, the ceremonies, whenever and wherever
performed, should be identically the same.

We have received the following from Canada, where it has been
published in the form of a pamphlet, and which we now republish
without comment, though perhaps we may have something to say
upon the subj ect in a future number. "A s  to the authority possessed
by the ¦ :iStagazme9 we believe the Craft to be better j udges than the
Grand Secretary :—

"To the Antient and Honourable Fraternity or Free and
Accepted Masons or Canada.

" Toronto, 2lst April, 1858.
"Mv Brethren,—Three is a true Masonic numher, and I venture

therefore, for a third time, to address you and submit for consideration
another pamphlet having reference to the union of the Craft throughout
Canada. It is an old horiiely saying that the third time is never like the rest,
and our cheerful Brother Roiy O'More declares th at there's luck in odd
numbers. I designate him a Brother—first , because of his evident warm
and cordial spirit, and secondl y, because he was an ardent admirer of that
excellent portion of creation , formed , a poet Freemason, writes, after nature
had tried her prentice hand on man .

" You will perceive that I have again written to the Most Worshipful
Gran d Master of England, in reply to a very brief and unsatisfactory com-
munication received from the Grand Secretary, who appears determined
not to understand Canada ; and I hope that what I have said will meet
with the same approval as, I am happy to be told , my first letter did. I
take the liberty, and can only plead my anxiety as a Freemason for so
doing, of circulating also certain articles of agreement, which I think are
calculated to bring about our union, and enable us to form but one com-
munity of Freemasons in and throughout this province. I do not seek to
bind you down, my Breth ren, to my ideas ; but submit them , after having
thoroughly and anxiously reflected upon the subject, in order that you
may have something tangible before your eyes, and calmly, considerately,
but speedily discuss, and improve upon them, so that we may all agree in
the end . My suggestions of course are simply those of an individual, and
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such as they are I hope they will be canvassed and deliberated upon by the
Craft at large.

"Pray lose no time, therefore, in doing this, and let each Lodge be pre-
pared to express its opinions in the Grand Lodge under whose banner it at
present ranges. All that is otherwise needful is to keep in continual
remembrance the first gran d principle of Freemasonry—brotherly love—
and to reflect that without union our ancient and honou rable Order must
be paralyzed in this important province ; whereas union will enable us at
once to assume our proper position amongst the other Masonic nations of
the earth. No amount of extraneous official impediments can withstand
ourunited pressure, and our mother Gran d Lodges on the other side of the
Atlantic will eventually acknowledge that, although we are too old to be
kept in leading strings, our ancient attachment, which must be ever due
to them, has not been blotted out , and mutual interchanges of good will
must result, to the contentment of all parties concerned, and the prosperity
of Freemasonry.
"I have been favoured with letters from various Brethren, including

Bro, Wilson, M.W.G.M., and Bro. Ridout, B.W.D.G.M., expressive of a
feverish desire, I may call it, for union ; and I need only refer for corrobo-
rative testimony to the prevalence of this true Masonic feeling, to the pro-
ceedings of the 18th instant in' this city, when, I think, the greatest number
of Brethren assembled together in Canada at one time and under one roof ,
met to assist in the dedication of the noble hall set apart for Masonic pur-
poses. Representatives of Lodges hailing from various Grand bodies
cordially united on that auspicious occasion in giving vent to their
brotherly feelings, and no one then present and afterwards partakers of
the hospitality of St. Andrew's Lod ge, can well forget the forc ible words
that fell from the lips of its Worshipful Master, Bro. Cumberland, and the
Right Worshipful Bro. Allen, or the cheers that welcomed and ratified the
Masonic language of each. I think that most kindly gathering contributed
largely to future unanimity, and I only regret that it was not a meeting of
the entire Craft . However, such an assemblage will take place I doubt
not. We have only to resolve to bear and forbear , give and take, and let
bygones be bygones ; and in sanguine anticipation I submit a short pro-
gramme of a ceremony for the incorporation and consolidation of the
Fraternity under one Grand Lodge of Canada , and may the cup of
brotherly love which I have there introduced , be soon on its passage
round , and may the G.A.O.T.U. spare us all to assist in draining it.

"I remain, Brethren , yours fraternally,
"T. Douglas Harington,

" P. Prov. Grand Master, &c."

[Copy.]
Ci Freemaso ns' Hall, Loudon, VZth Ma rch, 1858.

(" R.W. Sir and Brother,—I am commanded by the Most Worshipful
Grand Master, the Earl of Zetl and, to acknowledge the receipt of vourGrand Master, the Earl of Zetl and , to acknowled ge the receipt of your
letter dated the 1st of February, and to inform you that his lordship,
having given the whole subject his mature deliberation , does not observe any
grounds or any new circumstance alleged , which induce him to alter his
expressed opinion .

" I am to inform you that the view you appear to tak e of the surrender
of the warrants, is not, in his lordship's opinion , borne out by the Book of
Constitutions. See Art. 21), page 65 : ed. 1855.

" In reference to your quotations from the Freemasons' Magazine, I am



to state that that publication appears to be held in much higher estimation
in the colonics than it has been here. That it possesses no authority
beyond the permission to publish (on the responsibility of its editor for
accuracy) an account of the proceedings of Grand Lodge.

" 1 have the honour to be, R.W. Sir and Brother,u Yoiirs' fraternaUv.
" T. Douglas Harington, Esq. &c. " Wm. Gray Clarke, G. Sec.

"Toronto, Canada."

[CqpyO
" Toronto, Mtli April, 1858.¦ " WW. Sir and Brother—I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your

very brief communication of the 12th ult., written by command of the
Most Worshipful Grand Master, which I have circulated among the
Brethren for their information , and I am constrained to believe that its
perusal will give rise to a feeling of deep regret, or, it may be, to one of a
stronger nature.¦When the significancy of the question at issue, and the events that
have accumulated since its first introduction, are considered, it seems mar-
vellous that this important Masonic province cannot now command more
than a dozen lines, stating that the Most Worshipful Grand Master will
not change Ms mind, but leaving the Craft not one bit nearer to a know-
ledge of what the deliberate counsels and feelings of the Grand Lodge of
England itself are.

" The Most Worshipful Grand Master is pleased to declare, through
you, that, having given the whole subject his mature consideration, he
does not observe any grounds or any new circumstances alleged in my
letter of the 1st February, to induce him to alter his expressed opinion. 1
will leave my letter to speak for itself; simply referring to the contents of
Bro, Beach's communication, and the extracts from that of Bro. Furaell,
sh'owhig the recorded opinion of the Duke of Leinster, the Most Worship-
ful Grand Master of Ireland, who had aUo carefully  considered the q uestion
of the Canadian declaration.

"The Most - Worshipful Grand Master, in the second place, states,
through you, that, in his opinion, my view of the surrender of warrants is
not borne out by the Book of Constitutions, and you merely refer me back
to the clause upon which I relied, and to which I invited his attention. I
am quite content to be convinced that I am in error, and if the Most Wor-
shi pful Grand Master will be so good as to refer to my letter, he will see
that he was asked to declare what ought to have been done—that is to say,
the Canadian Craft desired to have a clear definition of the constitutional
and legal course in regard to the disposal of their warrants, &c. Simple
opinions only leave matters where they were ; and it should be remembered
that Sir Allan MacNab was severely censured about the warrants, without
any attempt to enlighten him as to how he should have acted. It is not
an uncommon remark, that (as people say of acts of parliament) portions
of the English Constitutions of Freemasonry are so vaguely expressed that
a coach and horses might be driven through them. I know from personal
exp erience the difficulty of interpreting isonie clauses.

" The Most Worshipful Grand Master , in the third place, states, through
you, that the Freemason's Magazine appears to be held in higher estimation
in the colonies than in London , and that it possesses no authori ty beyond
the permission to publish (on the responsibility of its editor for accuracy)
an account of the proceedings of Grand Lodge.

" To this I reply, that if we are to be gui ded by tho entire contents of



the Magazine, it is held in high esteem by to^
their mouth-piece certainly. Should the editor report inaccurately, there
is, we must presume, some Grand Lodge offi cer whose duty it is to correct
and call him to account, otherwise the Craft at a distance will be misled ;
and when the reports remain unchallenged we are justified in deeming them
to be true, and such is the case with every quotation or reference to whieh
I took the liberty of drawing the attention of the Most Worshipful Gra,nd
Master. Surely it is not intended that the Magazine is to be a one-sided
affair, and, if not so, that its reports are to be repudiated at convenience.
Surely it is an anomaly to permit a periodical that is said not to be thought
well of to publish at all. It is incomprehensible, and certainly affords an
additional argument in favour of the Brethren in the colonies governing
themselves, for they then can suffer only through their own acts, and with
their eyes wide open.

" In my former letter I endeavoured to convince the Most Worshipful
Gran d Master by advancing facts more immediately connected with the
general government of the Craft. I will new advert to one entirely relat-
ing to the great attribute of JFreeinasonry—charity—I mean pecuniary
relief. I left this topic untouched, because I felt sure that the Brethren
would never wish it to be supposed that their independent movement could
be seriously affected by money considerations, or origiriatefrom any feeling
of (to speak plainly) stinginess. God forbid ! But I introdu ce it now, on
my own responsibility, in ̂ z^ee to 

the 
Craft here.

"In the first place, then, we read with satisfaction of successful candi-
dates for Masonic annuities in England ; and we are glad that our unfortu-
nate Brethren are secured from poverty and distress. We read alsp of
indigent Brethren and widows of Freemasons being safely housed in a
Masonic asylum ; and again we are rejoiced. We read also of orphan
children of Freemasons being educated and provided for ; and once again
are our hearts gladdened.

"Now, it must be borne in mind that the colonies help to swell the
funds necessary to secure the above-named blessings ; but what chance
have they in any way of securing to a candidate, whose claims they
might urge, a successful result ? None. It would be ab surd to propose a
candidate, for our Lodges are not represented in Grand Lodge at all.

"In the second place—thousands of emigrants land on our shores, and
it is no exaggeration to say, that hundreds among them are Freemasons.
Many require help and encouragement. They get both ; and I am glad of
this opp ortunity, knowing, as I do, the warm hearts of my Brethren, from
Qu ebec to the other extremity of Canada, to bear willing testimony to
their noble and unstinted generosity.

" But there is no denying the fact that we send no distress back to
England , and consequently we are taxed twofold. The Grand Lodge of
Canada would like to emulate her sister of England in her charities, and
devote her funds towards providing for her own annuitants, indigent
Brethren, and Masonic widows and orphan children .

" I cannot help feeling that it is both hopeless and useless to write again.
The time has passed for any further begging for recognition . Self-respect
will not permit it. The Brethren cannot do so. There is a Masonic
periodical publ ished at Bath, in England, called the Masonic Observer and
Grand Lodge Chronicle, which has a wide circulation I believe. I can-
not resist quoting an extract from it, to which I would beg earnest attention ,
for my impression is, that it echoes the sentiments of the Brethren here.
On the 20th March last, the editor says :—

"" 'It is doubtless vexatious enouefli to the administration to find that the



Canadian secession has been accomplished with, the most complete and technical
regularity ; with much greater regard for Masonic jurisprudence than was evinced
by the York seceders when they established the Grand Lodge of London .(i ' That the advisers of the Most Worshipful Grand Master will not at present
recommend the recognition of the Antient Gratid Lodge of Canada is not un-
natural, though how such a step would violate Masonic unity, when there is
already a Masonic trinity in her Majesty^ dominions, we are quite at a loss to
conceive.

" ' That the Canadian independence wilt ultimately be acknowledged, we have
no doubt whatever, believing as we do that the Masons in London have no right
to govern the Masons at Toronto a. moment longer than the latter like to allow
them to do so.

" ' !N"o recognition will, however, take place till a union has been effected
between the two Lodges at present acting in opposition to each other in Canada ;
and when that has been accomplished, the violation of Masonic unity by inde-
pendent English Lodges must be discouraged, by a rigid refusal on the part of the
Canadians to hold any intercourse whatever with them.'"

u I request you will have the goodness to hand this letter to the Most
Worshipful Grand Master. His decision under all the circumstances is to
be regretted. His treatment of a man in Sir Allan MacKab's position,
when generally known, will probably create a smile. When Sir Allan
took the decisive step he did, he virtually resigned his office of Prov. Grand
Master, and removed him self, and it only require d his formal declaration
when in London to make his resignation official. For the Most Worship-
ful Grand Master of England therefore to announce
Sir Allan from the Prov. Grand Mastership, when as Grand Masters they
met upon an equal footing, would appear to have been intended to annoy
and irritate. There is no doubt of one thing—I took quite as active a
part in the movement as Sir Allan MacNab did, and therefore, instead of
my resignation of a like office to his being accepted, as it has been, I ought
also to have been removed. Policy alone, if no other reasons existed,
should have dictated recognition after the action of a part of the Masonic
trinity of the kingdom, as it is styled so felicitously in the above extract :
and a golden opportunity has passed away. Canada will not neglect hers.
Union will succeed temporary disintegration, and it remains for the futur e
to develop the result.

I beg to remain, VAW. Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
T. Douglas Harington,

Past Prov. G.M. and Past G.M., Canada, &c
The V.W. Brother Wm. Gray Clarke,

Grand Secretary, &c, &c, &c.

" Proposed Articles of Union between the Grand Lodges of Canada . Submitted for the
consideration of the Craft by Bro. T. Douglas Harington, Past Grand Master, <bc.

"In the name of the G.A.O.T.U.
« ,— 9 for themselves, and on behalf of the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free

and Accepted Masons of Canada, being thereto constituted and empowered, of the
one part ; and ——, for themselves, and on behalf of the Ancient Grand
Lodge of Canada; of the same Fraternity, being thereto constituted and empowered ,
on the other part ; have agreed as follows :

" 1, There shall be from and after the next ensuing, a full, perfect, and
perpetual union of and between the Grand Lodges of Free and Accepted Masons
of Canada above described, so that in all times hereafter they shall form and con-
stitute one community to be represented in one Grand Lodge, to bo aolemnly



formed, constituted and held on the said next ensuing, and from thence-
for ward for ever.

u 2. There shall be the most perfect unity of obligation, discipline, and working
of Lodges and Brethren, so that hut one pure and unsullied system, according to
the genuine landmarks, laws, and traditions of the Graft, shall be maintained,
upheld, and practised throughout Canada, from and afte r the day of the said union,
till time shall be no more.

" 3. All proceedings of the Grand Lodges of Free and Accepted Masons above
described, shall, on the day of the said union, be declared valid, and be respec-
tively ratified and confirmed .

" 4. On the day of the said union, the Grand Lodges above described shall be
solemnly proclaimed and declared to be incorporated and consolidated into one
community, by the style and title of 'The Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons of Canada* ;v and to prevent delay, the senior Grand Master
present shall, in the first place, be obligated, and shall nominate Grand Officers
pro tempore, that the said incorporated Grand Lodge may be formed ; and the incor-
porated Grrand Lodge shall be opened forthwith iri ample form, under the above
style and title. The members shall then proceed to the election of a Grand
Master arid Grand Officers for the ensuing year, to wit : Deputy Grand Master,
8-G. Warden, J.G. Warden, G. Chaplain, G. Treasurer, G. Registrar, and
G. Secretary or Joint G. Secretaries, and also a G. Tyler. And the Grand Master
elect shall then nominate the remaining Grand Officers , to wit : S.G. Deacon,
J.Gi: Deacon, G. Supt. of Works, G. Dir. of Cers., Asst. ditto, Asst. G. Secretary,
G. Sword Bearer, G. Organist, G. Pursuivant, and G. Stewards.

"5. The incorporated Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of
Canada shall be composed of a just and perfect representation of the whole
Masonic fraternity of Canada, to be defined by the Constitutions of the said incor-
porated Grand Lodge.

".6. All Grand Officers and Past Grand Officers belonging to the said respective
Grand Lodges above described on the day of the said union, shall retain and hold
their rank and privileges in the incorporated Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons of Canada, as Fast Grand Officers. Their precedence shall be
decided by subsequent mutual agreement, and shall be duly registered ; and this
shall be the order of precedence in all time to come. The Provincial and Past
Provincial Grand Officers of the Provincial Grand Lodges of Montreal and William
Henry, and of Quebec and Three Elvers, shall be duly notified of the said union,
and shall have the same right of rank and order of precedence, provided they
declare allegiance to the said incorporated Grand Lodge within after receiving
such notice ; but after the expiration of the said , the said Provincial Grand
Lodges shall not be recognized as lawful and consti tutional in Canada.

"7. The representatives of the several Lodges shall sit in the incorporated
Grand Lodge under thei r respective banners according to seniority, which shall be
determined by the dates of their original charters. Each Lodge shall be re-uum-
bered, and registered in the books of the incorporated Grand Lodge, and this shall
be for ever the order and rank of the Lodges.

" All existing Lodges in Canada which do not, after having received due notice
of the union aforesaid, cause themselves to be registered as aforesaid, but which
shall subsequently become enrolled, shall take rank after all the others, notwith-
standing the dates of their respective original charters. And after the expiration
of from the day of the said union, no Lodges assembling in Canada under
charters emanating from any authority other than that of the incorporated Grand
Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of Canada, shall be recognized as
lawfu l and constitutional.

"8, The seal and form of charter of Lodges of the incorporated Grand Lodge
shall be the seal and form of charter now in use by the Grand Lodge of the first
part of these articles, and known as 'The Gran d Lodge of Ancient Free and Ac-
cepted Masons of Canada.'

"9. The incorporated Grand Lodge being constituted, the f irst proceeding,
after solemn prayer, shall be to read and proclaim the Act of Union, as previously
executed and sea-led with the seal aforesaid : after which the same shall be



soleinnly accepted ̂ by the fraternity, and deposited in the archives of the incor-
porated Grand Lodge. ,

'< 10. The Grand Master and Grand Officers e^
Union, be solemnly installed and invested.

"H. The prop
one common fund, by which the blessed enacts of Masonic benevolence may be the
more extensively secured.

u 12. A revision shall be ma
established «nd in force in the Grand Lodges above described, and a code of laws
for the holding of the incorporated Grand Lodge, and generally for the whole
conduct of the Graft, shall be forthwrith prepared, and a new Book of Constitutions
be composed and printed under the superintendence of the Grand Officers, and
with the sanction of the Grand Lodge.

^Done at , this day of , A.D. and A.L.
¦ " (Signatures of the First Part.)¦ -"¦( Do. Second Part.)

'¥ Ratified and confirmed in Grand Lodge this day of , A*i>. and
A.L. and the Seal of the Incorporated Grand Lodge affixed^

" - ¦ Grrand Master.
" > ¦ Grand Secretey;"

cr Prcpos0I^Qgro7mme of Ceremony of * Union and Incorporation of ike Grand¦¦ ¦- ¦ ' - ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦¦;. ¦;• ¦." ¦ Lodges <>f Ccmada. • ¦ ' ¦

c< The two Grand iLodges shall be opened in adjoining rooms, arid shall form
processions and eniier the hall at the same time. The Lodges being previously
seated therein, so that the Fraternity arei completely intermingled, the procession s
to advance to the throne, and open and face each other ; music playing a march
for the occasion. The two Grand Masters then proceed up the centre, folio wed
by all in reversed order. The two Grand Masters to seat themselves in chairs on
each side of the throne, and the other Brethren to take their respective places on
aach side also.

<f Prayer by one of the Grand Chaplains.
" The Act of Union to be read by the Grand Director of Cerem onies.
^ Proclamation by the other Grand Chaplain, who shall say :—'Hear ye ! This

is the Act of Union in confirmation of articles solemnly concluded between the
Grand Lodges of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of Canada, by which they
are to be hereafter and for ever known and acknowledged by the style and title, of
"The Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Ma*sons of Canada." How
say you, Brothers, representatives of the said Grand Lodges, do you accept of,
ratify, and° confirm the same ? *

" Answer.—-' We do accept of, ratify, and confirm the same/
" Q. Chaplain.—' May the Great Architect of the Universe make the union

perpetual/
" Answer.— 'So mote it he/
" 0. Dir. of Cers.— 'Be it known to all men , that the Act of Union between

the Grand Lodges of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of Canada is solemnly
signed, sealed, ratified , and confirmed, and the said bodies are incorporated and
consolidated into one, to be from henceforth known and acknowledged by the
style and title of "The Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of
Canada," and may the Great Architect of the Universe make their union
perpetual /

41 Answer by all —' Amen.'(C One Grand Lodge to be now constituted by the senior Grand Master being
obligated, ascending the throne, and nominating Grand Officers pro tempore, and
declaring the incorporated Grand Lodge to be open in ample form, under the
above style and title.

^ Election of Gr&nd Master and Grand Officers, and nomination of non-elective



ones by the Grand Master elect, and installation and investiture of the same ;
with the usual proclamations, Grand honours, &c, by the Grand Director of
Ceremonies.

"Motions, resolutions^ 
and notices of motion.

" Closei the Grand Lodge in ample form, and with solemn prayer.
" The banquet will commence by passing round the cup of brotherly love ; the

Grand Master to drink first : 'Peace, goodwill, and brotherly love, all over the
world/

"While the cup is passing, the Brethren to sing 'Auld Lang Syne/ Cheers,
nine times nine/'

INFLUENCE OF MASONRY ON ABCHITECTUBE.
"We are not without hopes that our architectural chapter will prove of great

interest in Masonic history not only as to the past, but the future. With
regard to the past, Masonry has had much more influence on archi^
tecture not only directly, but indirectly, than those who have not looked
at it from a Masonic aspect^ would perceive. Let us consider for a while
what was the state of contemporary architecture when Masonry attracted
public attention in the beginning of the last century ? It was little else
thari an effete degeneration of the Italian styles. In France the fine works
of the archi tects of Lou is Q,uatorze were succeeded by frippery and rococo.
The renaissance was defunct and the spurious offspring of the classic styles
degenerated under the reign of Louis Quinze and his artistic era. Germany
ŵas governed by the worst fashions of France. In Italy architecture lan-
guished in common with painting and sculpture, we had almost said with
literature, for her dramatists alone redeemed her lit erature from extinction .
Spain was in a condition as low as Italy, and was glad to import Raphael
Mengs as an apostle of art. At home Wren had died in neglect, and his
scholars were men to whom his mantle fell not ; in their hands the Italian
examples became heavy and tame, and the stone of Wren and Vanbrugh
was succeeded by brick—and very plain brick. The new school of wood-
carving Wren had raised lived no longer than Grinling Gibbons, and
was replaced by composition. His school of decoration left no successors
to Thornhill ; and the decline of art was evident, while it experienced no
relief from France or Italy, whose decrepitude we have already depicted.

In the Lodges, in conformity with the fashion of Wren's day, the three
columns, Corint hian , Ionic and Doric were maintained ; but there was a
principle alive in Mason ry which protested against enslavement even
to the 

^
representatives of glorious orders of art. The vital traditions of

Masonry, catholic because comprehensive, allowed no monopoly to classi c
or Italian art , such as had of late years been claimed for i t ;  they protested
against the fashionable bigotry of the beginning of the century and the
Athenian fanaticism of its closing period, when the measurement of the
buildings of Athens and other ancient cities, of architecture more or less
remote, produced a second burst of enthusiasm for the classic. Masonry
acknowled ged the Corinthian , Ionic, Doric, and in fact the other orders, be-
caiise Masonry acknowled ged the continuous history of the art and its anti-
quity ; but an important feature in the history of Masonry at that time,
though of less importance now, was that Masonry referred back to those tra-
ditions of the gnthic period; when some of the noblest works of modern times
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w-ere built by Masonic associations, and from whose organization was
derived the very title of a free and accepted ̂̂^^ M
when the bigotry of a narrow school of criticism allowed of nothing brit
the three or five classic orders, which allowed no beauty, no system, no
law of composition, beyond the prescriptions of Vitruvius, Palladio or
Vignola, a,t such a time was a protest supported by an influential and
enlightened body of men having the interests of an important art under
their special protection.

We call this a protest, because it was so as far as the world was con-
cerned, being a protest . against . .the exclusive pretensions of Italian archi-
tecture, but so far as the Craft was concerned it was nothing more
than the vindication of the catholicity of architecture as an art, under
whatever type of beauty it presented itself. This teaching was not limited
to England and Scotland,but spread to France, Holland, Prussia—wherever
in fact Masonry was introduced arid practised. It was felt to be impossible
to brand the forerunners of out illustrious Order as mere Goths and
Vandals, because they did not work in##rders which were not known in
the great rnonxunents of remote antiquity, or had ceased to flourish when
the organization of practical Masonry most flourished .

Thus within and without the Graft was a feeling of veneration propa-
gated for mediseval art. As Masons did not attempt to restrict truth to
themselves, but have ever willingly propagated it, so far as the world was
willing to receive it, it followed that this sentiment of Masonry impressed
itself *on the world at large ; and most naturally so, for as throughout
Western Europe Masonry had enrolled in its ranks the men of foremost
intellect, so the homage was tacitly allowed to it, that it must have a
tradition and a process of aesthetics, if not special and exclusive, at any rate
enlightened, and in so far the subject of study and attention, that it was
allied with the express forms and labours of the Craft . It was' not unknown
on the continent that the Lodges, besides having many architectural mem-
bers specially attached, paid particular attention to architectural researches
and occupied themselves with the recital and discussion of architectural
discourses. The documents which gained publicity on the continent
showed conclusively that this art and its aesthetic relations were embraced
in a range of studies which in cluded the highest topics of morals and
philosophy. It was observed among other things that Egy ptian stu dies
and Egyptian antiquities were the occupation of many eminent Masons,
and followed - with especial rites. By these impressions the public mind
was affected , and practical fruits resulted from it. As in this country
Horace0 Walpole was led to advocate the study of mediaeval art , so was
a like sentiment propagated throughout/ Europe, and a practical revival
took place of gothic art, and thus it was restored , and has flourished and
gained strength, till in our days it has nearly reconquere d the dominion of
the public mind, not only here but in the neighbouring countries .

So, too, the nascent efforts of the new patrons of the Gothic were much
favoured by the protection of Masonry. It might, with the general public,
be sufficient to denounce the new works as barbarous and beneath the atten-
tion of cultivated minds, but such assertions could obtain no countenance
or acquiescence from Masons, who did not choose to believe that the Temple
was a simple rep roduction of the Parthenon, of a bui lding in Asia Minor,
.or the Baths of Diocletian. Thus the Mason naturally withstood the bitter
hostility of those who ridiculed the rivalry of gothic with classic, and gave
a protection which withheld the general public from neglecting or abandon-
ing the new attempts.

We have expatiated a little on this topic, because we consider it has a



very important bearing upon architectural history, and because it shows
what influence Masons may exercise on the art of architecture if they
bestow upon it some share of their attention.

The Surrey Archaeological Association last week occupied themselves
with an interesting subject. They met at St. ;.01ave's Grammar School,
and proceeded to St. Saviour's, where they heard a paper on the old nave^by Mr. W. Pettit Griffith , F.S.A., one of their members. The audience
could not but deeply regret that the fine old nave of this venerable struc-
ture had been sacrificed , when;a sum of £12,000 would have restored it;
nor did the v inconsistency pass unnoticed that as much as £8,000 was
raised for building a new nave of smaller dimensions. In despair, because
the government of the day—that of Lord Melbourne—would afford no
assistance, the parishioners abandoned hopes of preserving the structure, and
caused its demolition. The other portions of the building, more particu-
larly the Lad v Chapel, they have from time to time worthily restored ; and
the monuments of Gower and other great men , are well taken, care of.

It is a serious want, arising from the defective organization of our admi-
nistration, that no public dep artment has charge of the public monuments.
It is only on a special occasion that a grant is made for such a restoration
as that of the cathedral of St. Mungo in Glasgow, but numerous buildings
of the highest interest are alio wed to perish because a smalt grant in aid
cannot be afforded. Thus, for instance, a collegiate or other fine church,
now become parochial, may be far beyond the resources of the parishioners
to maintain, or it may be impossible to levy a church rate—then down
goes nave, transept, or tower, as it may ; whereas, as we have said, a trifl-
ing contribution woul d, in conjunction with' local subscriptions, have
secured a most valuable relic of antiquity.

There are likewise cases where, an old church , chapel, or abbey, not
having been made parochial, there are no funds for repair, and some of
these build ings being private property would be willingly ceded to the public,
and might be turned to some account or preserved from destruction ,
Except as a quarry of stones an old abbey is no acceptable legacy to a pri-
vate gentleman of narro w acres.

Here is a subjec t well deserving of the consideration of Masons ; and
wherever due attention is paid by Masons to architecture, there the conser-
vation of the public monuments in their neighbourhood will be one head
on which they can do much good. Sometimes a petition or memorial , a
letter in a newspaper , or a personal application to some man in power,
may put the machinery in motion for saving, restoring, or completing a
building of interest.

A very limited yearly grant of the legislature, and the formation of an
unpaid commission, would , in the course of time, rescue a great number of
objects from oblivion and destruction , and not the least u sefu l and impor-
tant result would be the stimulus , afforded to private exertions. The contri-
butions of the public would be, before man y years had passed away, not a
very inconsiderable part of the funds, for donations in aid and benefactions
would swell the resources of the commissioners. Thus, by gift s and be-
quests, the British Museum , National Gallery, Greenwich Gallery, and
South Kensington Museum , have grown up, and whole museums and col-
lections have been given to the nation in consequence of the example
afforded by these institutions. The amount of the national expenditure on
metropolitan museums is smal l in comparison with the results, for we
have such museums- as the College of Surgeons, Dulwich Gallery , Soane
Museum, East India Museum , United Service Museum , Asiatic Museum ,
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Geological Society's Museum, and numerous
tamed without any yearly grant.

A good example is worth very much, and were the conservation of
public monuments duly attended to, the public spirit fp
he kept alive. Were it hot for the influence of example we should not
have such restorations as tliose of the cathed rals, the Temple, the Savoy
Chapel, Guildhall crypt, and the many edifices which have been of late
years restored to beauty.

The great architectural event of the day is the opening of the Covent
Garden Opera House, we cannot say completion, for though the interior is
inaugurated with c; The Huguenots," the portico even is unfinished, and
much remaihs to be done, Mr, E. M. Barry has, however^ accomplished
the feat he promised, of opening the house in May, so that the proprietors
will have the opportunity of profiting by a very fair opera season. This
work will ̂  public, for though he has already
inherited a large^ s
bnilding of this class to identif y the son of Sir Charles Barry as a worthy
successor. -

The Goyent Garden theatre will engage our attention for some
time. UV^e iha^
elegant proportions, and as remark able for its internal struĉ^^ments as for its artistic character. Them
m enlightened bhilder and the touch of  ̂

arti st. The care shown for
te sculpture of Flaxm
honour to Mr. Barry^ for we are sorry to say too many architects are
destructives, and^ prompted by their vanity, efface every vestige of an old
building which falls under their power. There is the spirit of the true
artist in the conduct of Mr. Barry, and likewise in the judicious treatment
of the reliefs, for by colouring the background he has shown the figures to
greater advantage.

The success of Mr. Barry has been such , that the regret that Brother
Albano was not employed will be diminished ; and yet the friends of the
latter cannot but regret his disappointments, first in the destruction of
a monument in the reconstru ction of which he had displayed great
taste and skill ; and secondly, that he was not employed in rebuilding
the theatre on which he had accprired a natural claim. Such are among
the misfortunes of artists, The public knows nothing of them, and its
plaudits of the victor add to the disappointment of the vanquished.

The fi re near the British Museum, fraught as it was with death to so
many of the inmates, will not, it is hoped, be withou t perm anent good.
The * coroner and jury very j udiciousl y called in Bro. Thomas Marsh
Nelson, an architect of talent and reputation, and a man of high attain-
ments ; and he lias made a report which embraces the whole subj ect of
fire police, and building regu lations. Having well considered the sub-
ject , and having a practical acquaintance with it, he has pointed out the
defects, and laid down good grounds for the amendmen t of the several
building acts. He shows that the fire brigade is insufficient in strength
and casual in organization , being dependent on the contributions of the
fire insurance com panies , while the parish engines and ladders are utterly
inefficient. He calls, therefore, for the reorganization of the whole fire
establishment, for better means of co-operating with the police, and for
the provision of telegraph wires. Bro. Nelson has labou red for some time
at this measure of fire police, and we should he very glad if his adminis-
trative talents could be made available in the reorganization,'



MASONIC MEMS.
The R.W. Prov. G.M. of Cornwall, Bro. Sir Charles Lemon, Bart., F.B.S.,

&C., has appointed Bro. Reginald Rogers (P.M. of the Phoenix Lodge, No. 415,
Truro, P, Prov. G.S,W., &c.) Prov. Grand Sê in the place of the late
V.W. Bro. John Ellis, of Palmouth, P.B. Prov. G.M., &c. The great loss which
the Craft has sustained in Cornwall by the death of the latter Brother and Bro.
J. M'F. Heard, Prov. G. Dir. of Cers., will be somewhat compensated by this
appointment, which we understand will be acceptable to the Craft generally
through out the province.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Cornwall is appointed to take place on Tuesday
next, the 25th irj st.; at Bro. Channon's, London Inn, Liskeard. The Lodge is to
be opened at half-past ten, and at eleven the Brethren are to proceed to church,
where a sermon is to be preached by the Rev, H. GryUs, A.M., vicar of St. Neot's,
Prov. G. Chaplain. The banquet is to take place at Bro. Littleton's, Bell Hotel,
under the presidency of Bro. Augustus Smith, M.P., the D. Prov. G.M.

The Prov. Grand Lodge of Kent is appointed to meet at Maidstone, on the 14th
of June. Bro. C. P. Cooper, the Prov. G.M., will preside.

Bro. Thiselton, the Secretary of Lodge No. 2, and of the Boys' School, has been
appointed Prestonian Lecturer.

FREEMASONS* GIRLS' SCHOOL.
The annual festival of this most excellent and valuable institution was cete*

brated at the Freemasons' Tavern , on Wednesday, the 12th of May, by a very
elegant banquet, served under the immediate superintendence of Bros. Shrews*
bury and Elkington, to which about 220 Brethren sat down. The chair was
occup ied by Bro. Wyndham Portal, J.G.W., who was supported by Bros. Colonel
Brownrigg, S.G.W. ; W. G. Clarke, G. See. ; Pulteney Scott, S.G.D. ; Hopwood,
J.G.D. ; Rev.E. Moore, G, Chap. ; H.Vernon, Prov. G.M. for Worcestershire ; E.
Alston, P.G.W. ; W. Earnfield, Assist. G. Sec. : A. W. Woods, Assist. G. Dir. of
Cers. i Horsley, G. Org. ; T. L . White, P.G.W. ; Havers, P.G.W. ; Evans,
P.G.D. ; Potter, P.G.D. ; Spiers, P.G.S.B. ; Viscoun t Raynham, preside nt ot
the board of stewards ; Beach , M,P. ; Powell, Young, Binckes, Barnes, Barrett,
Symonds, Sec. &c.

On the removal of the cloth ,
The Right Worshipful Chairman said, in rising to ask the Brethre n to fill their

glasses prior to proposing the first toast, he would avail himself of the earliest
opportunity which offered itself of expressing his deep regret at the absence
of the Most Wprshipful Grand Master that evening. He should have been indeed
glad could his lordship have been present , feeling how much better they
would have been presided over, and the interests of the charity promoted, than
he could hope to do. The engagements of the Most Worshipful Grand Master
consequent upon his posi tion in uociety had, however, prevented his lordship's
attendance ; added to which the h ealth of the Countess of Zetland was such that
the noble earl naturally avoided leaving her too often. Having apologised for
the absence of the Most Worshipful Grand Master, he must now ask them for
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th eir, suppoi t whiist he endeavoured to fill his lordshi p 's place, mid he knew from
experi ence of the kindness of the Brethren that it would he cheerfull y accorded
him. (Cheers.) He would now call upon th em'to drink to " The Health of the
Queen." He "was quite aware that it would be unnecessary to make many
remarks to ensure that toast being most cordially' ¦ responded to. He might, how-
ever, briefly remind them that the Queen belonged to an illustrious family who
had ever sh own themselves the friends and supporters of . Ereemasonry. Her
Maj esty's father was a Mason, and her uncle a most distinguished Mason . And
if her Majesty could not be a Mason h erself she certainly possessed a truly Masonic
heart, and there was scarcely a charity of which her Majesty was not a most
liberal supporter.

The toast having been enthusiastically respond e5 to,
The R.W. Chairman proposed "His Royal Highness the Prince Consort, and

the other members of the "Royal Family." He trusted that they might see some
of the younger;branches of that family taking an interest in the Craft at no distant
day ; but should it so happen that they did not become Freemasons, he was
sure from the education they had received from their 'illustrious parents they
would be found amongst the most munificent suppor ters of the charitable insti-
tutions of the country. (Applause.)

The R.W. Chairman had next to propose to them "The Health of . the
M.W.G.M. the Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland ." The toast was one which had
been so frequently responded to by the Breth ren, that it was somewhat difficult
for a chairman to propose it without appearing to be repeating what th ey had
constantly heard before. Amongst the " difficulties ' which generally beset a
Brother on these occasions, was the presence of the Grand Master, which pre -
vented their speaking of him as they could desire. He (Bro. Portal) however , was
free from th at difficulty, and he cordial ly gav e them the health of the Most Wor-
shipful Grand Master, knowing the great interest he took in everything relating
to the Craft, and the munificent support which his lordshi p had always given to
their charities. (Cheers.) As that evening th^y were met to celebrate the anni-
versary of the proudest of the Masonic charities, he was sure th ey could not do
less than drink to the heal th of its president, the Most Worshipful G rand Master.
(Cheers.)

The R.W. Chairman had now to ask them to drinh to C ( The h eal th of the Right
Worshipful Deputy Grand Master and the other Gran d Officers, past and present. "
Doubtless it would be in the recollection of many of tho Brethen then present,
that abou t this time last year the ch ai r which he (Bro. P'ortal ) had then the honour
to fill , was occupied by their noble D.G.M.. Lord Panmure, and how efficiently
and with what success he had conducted the proceeding. He regretted that
the Deputy Gran d Master was not then present, as all must have observed how he
threw his heart into the conducting of any department of Masonic business which
he took in hand. As short speech es were to be the order of the evening, he would
say no more relati ve to their Deputy Grand Master, and barely call their attention
to the other portion of the toast— " the rest of the Gran d Office rs." He was
happy to have on his left hand his Senior Grand Officer ; and he could not hel p
thinking the Steward s must have been somewhat remiss in not obtaining the ser-
vices of that Right Worshipful Brother for the chai r, instead of cal ling upon him
(Bro. Portal ) to occu py it. The worth y Brother had come speciall y from Ireland
to evince the interest he took in this noble ch ari ty, an d. he should leave it to the
Right Worshi pful Brother himself to explain how it was that he had come yo Car
to do so little. (Laughter. ) Wishing that the Senior G rand Warden was in his
proper place, he could not hel p thanking him for his support , and he knew full
well how hi ghly he appreciated the good op inion of his Masonic Brethren , lie
gave them "Lord Panmure, R.W.D.G.M., and the rest of tho O ram .! Officers ,"
well knowing how anxious they were at all times to maintain and support the
interests and charities of the Craft . (A pplause.)

Bro. Col. Brownri gg, S.G.W., said it became his duty as well as pl easure , as
Senior Gran d Officer for the year, to return thanks for the honou r tho Bre thren
had conferred upon them by drinking the Ileal th of the G rand Oil 'uj ers . Ah [ ar-
ticular allusion had been made to himself by th o Eight Worshi p ful Chairman , ho



h oped he might be allowed to explain , that when, in the absence of a more Worthy
or distinguished Brother, he was requested to take the chair at this festival, he felt
it would be no less a duty than a pleasure to do so, humble as he felt he was,
could he have positively said he would be present. His official duties in Ireland,
however, would not enable him to make any such pledge, and it was only at four
o'clock on the previous day, by working hard, that he felt he would be enabled to
meet the Brethren on this occasion. By travelling all night, however, he was
amongst them, most happy to support his worthy colleague la the chair, feeling
assured that under the circumstances he should not have been enabled so well to
perform its duties. He was most gratified in being enabled to make this expla-
nation, and to congratulate them ori Bro. Portal being in the chair instead of
himself.

The Children, whose appearance excited general admiration, were here intro-
duced into the room amidst loud cheers, and ranged on the dais in front of the
R.W. Chairman, who rose and said, when he looked around him and saw the
happy and contented faces of the girls before him^-when he saw the number of
ladies in the gallery testif ying the interest they took in the scene—when he feaw
the large number of Brethren assembled together, more or less for the one pur-
pose of supporting the institution of which these children were the inmates, he
felt that it was scarcely within his power to do justice to the next toast —
" Success to the Freemasons* Girls' School." But he owned he felt a pride-^a j ust
pride in having to propose such a toast. He saw around him niany old friends to
whom it would be unneeessarv to sav anvthinsr relative to the growth and r>ro-whom it would be unnecessary to say anything relative to the growth and pro-
gress of the institution. Bat, for the information of the ladies and those Brethren
who were newer to the Craft , he might be allowed to state that the school was
originally established in the year 1788, principally through the efforts of Bro.
the Chevalier Huspini, owing to whose exertions, aided by those of a few friends>
they were enabled to receive and educate fifteen children . The memory of
Chevalier Buspini must always be held in respect by the Brethren for what he
had done in the establishment of so noble an institution. The children were
first received at a small house in Somers Tow n, and subsequently removed to
St. George's Fields, where gradually the number of children was increased
until it reached sixty ; and such were the mutations of society, that amongst
the number educated there had been two of the grand-daughters of its founder,
Bro. Euspini. Within the last three years the school had been again removed
to Wandsworth , where it was most healthily placed. It could not be too fully
impressed on the mind of every Brother present, that though the children
admitted were those of poor and deceased Freemasons, the parents of many of
them had occupied positions in life as good as that of any Brother at the table
that evening ; many of them had attended the festivals of the institution,
liberal ly supported , and become life governors of it. Indeed , some of them
had even made their children life governors, and there was one of the children
now in the school a life governor in her own right , having contributed to
the funds of the institution ; of which she was now enj oying the ad van tages. He
could state, from what he knew of the management of the institution, that every
care was taken to promote the comfort and bring up respectably the children
within its walls ; and though he hoped that the famili es of none of those presen t
would ever require its advantages , he trusted they would remember that it was
the children of Brethren they were educati ng, and that it was to the individual
exertions of tho members of the Craft th ey must look for tho means of supporting
the efficiency of the institution. He found that since the establishment of the
school , no less than 720 children had been educated in it ; and it was most grati-
fy ing to find that not one of them had ever afforded to the governors a moment's
anxiety by her conduct in after life—a good proof of the moral training they had
received . Doubtless many of tho Brethren present had seen an admirable report
which had just been circulated , relative to the education afforded to the chil-
dren. . J.f they had been at the trouble to read the report , and the letters
appended to it, they would not be unmindfu l of many remarks they contained,
evincing the grati tude of the children and their friends for the advantages they
had received. For very many years the institution had been conducted by Mrs\



Crook, and they^would remember how great were the fears felt at her decease,
lest the school should suffer in its effici ency and discipline^ He was glad, how-
ever, to say, and he was sure the Brethren would be as glad to hear, that it had
not so suffered, but that Miss Jarwood, who had been many years with Mrs.
Crook, had proved herself fully equal to the task of efficiently conducting the
institution,—-and whilst rendering this tribute of praise to that most estimable
lady, he could not help reminding the Brethren that she was a few years ago
like one of those young children they saw before them-—she having been edu-
cated under the roof of their school. (Cheers.) Fortunate as the governors
had been in finding one so well able to conduct the household department of
their establishment, they had been equally fortunate in obtaining a lady to con-
duct the education of the children who had been trained in one of the best training
schools in the country, and Miss Souter had not only gained the love of the
children, but the respect of every person connected with management of the
school. In glancing over the report to which he had alluded, he found that
it was proposed to increase the branches of education within the school so as
to fit the children to take a position in society such as they might have
obtained had their parents continued in prosperity, or not been removed from their
families by the hand of death. This was rendered necessary by the improved
education now7 given to every class of society, and the feeling, in which he was
sure all would concur, that their children should not be left behind others in the
education necessary to fit them for a respectable position in life. (Cheers.) But
he was happy to say that in that most important branch of education, the dis-
charge of household duties, their school was found to bear favourable comparison
with any similar institution—(Cheers) —and that every endeavour would J>e
made to maintain its efficacy in that respect. He hoped that he had not tres-
passed on their patience too long, but he ought to have told them that in their
beautiful schooLhouse at Wandsworth, they now had seventy children, and
that these children were being trained so as to shed a lustre upon any position, how-
ever high and respectable to which they might be called. He begged to remind
the Brethren that they were the guardians of th ose children, and as such he
called upon them for liberal subscriptions to keep it in that efficiency and
high position which it had attained . (Applause.) In conclusion, he would
propose, " Prosperity to the Eoyal Freemasons' Society for Female Children ."
(Applause.)

The children having sung the festival hymn.
Bro. Crew, Sec. to the school said, he had now to present to the R.W. Brother

in the chair, Lucy Ann Leaver, and to request him to place round her neck the
medal which had been awarded her for her good conduct, and the example she
set to the school. He should also have the pleasure of requesting the B.W.
Chairman to hand to her a prize for writing, the gift of Bro. Woollerton , W.M.
of the Fitzroy Lodge, as well as another pri ze for general efficiency in her educa-
tion. There were other prizes to be distributed to the children , being the gifts
of a Brother who had now gone to St. Helena, but who previous to his departure,
had provided for paying during his lifetime, £5. a year into his (Bro . Crew's)
hands for the purpose of presenting these prizes. Bro . Nathaniel Solomon had
thus shown his attachment to the school, which be was sure he would still
further endeavour to promote the advantage of when he again returned to this
country.

The H.W. Chairman proceeded to place the medal round the neck of Miss
Leaver, and said : Brethren, it has become my privilege, and will be my great
happiness, to place upon the neck of this young girl this beautifu l medal, which is
given her not for her excellence in the educational depar tment of the school—that
is to he awarded her hereafter—so much as for her general good conduct, while
she has been in the institution. Lucy Ann Leaver, in giving you this medal it
affords me great pleasure to have the opportunity of impressing upon you that
you should receive it as a great trust—looking upon it not so much for its value
as a medal, but as an acknowledgment of your own good conduct whilst in the
institution , and which you must endeavour to continue through life. I am happy
to find that thia distinction has been awarded to you by the entire vote of the other



children in the institution, as it shows to all that it is a reward to which you are
fully entitled, having merited it as well by your conduct out of school amongst
your playmates as in the school when engaged at your lessons. Let me charge
you ever to place the greatest value in the possession of this medal ; let it pledge
you to future efforts to maintain the character you have obtained, and let me
assure you that whilst you preseve and value it, you will al ways be enabled
to find good and worthy Masons who will feel it their duty to assist and support
you to the utmost of their means, and rejoice in your prosperity now and at all
time. (Cheers.)

The other prizes, principally consisting of work-boxes, were then presented as
follows ;—Lucy Ann Leaver, aged 13, the two prizes alluded to by Bro. Crew in
addition to the silver medal ; Emma Susannah Cox, aged 13, first-class prize for
general good conduct ; Jane Maria Feddon, aged 14, second-class prize for general
good conduct ; Sophia Reinhardt France, aged 14, second class ; Louisa Stein,
aged 15, second class ; Emma Hurrell, aged 13, second class ; Eliza Chase, aged
12, second class.

The R.W. Chairman addressing the children by name said, he had great plea-
sure in handing to them those beautiful boxes in testimony of their general good
conduct, and, he believed, in some instances of efficiency in their studies. They
must ever bear in mind that these boxes were only the emblems of the good
things which woulol be in store for them so long as their conduct merited the
approbation of those placed over them ; and he trusted they would, prove an incentive
to their zealously prosecuting their studies and cheerfully con tinuing their good
conduct in the mture, when whoever occupied the chair he then filled would be glad
to again reward them according to their power and ability. He trusted all the
children before him would do their best to maintain the character of the school ;
he hoped and believed th at at the next annual festival many more of them
would come up for prizes, and when they went back to school he hoped they
would remember what he now told th em,—that amongst Freemasons, whether in
London or in the country, they would always find friends happy to help those
girls whose conduct deserved it.

The children having sung " Good Nigh t '  then retired, laden wi th the fruit
from the table, the dessert being liberally showered into their aprons by the
Brethren.

The health of the Treasurer, Bro.B.B , Cabbell , was then drunk, and acknowledged
by Bro. Crew, who apologized for the absence of Bro. Cabbell, owing to a pressing
engagement, but announced that he had forwarded his thirty-ninth donation of
.£10 10s. to the school .

The next toast was "The Medical Officers —the W. Bros . Gaskoin , Howell,
Barringer, and Bridge, honorary su rgeons ; and to the W. Bro. Pete r Matthews,
honorary dentist ; and thanks to them for their gratuitous and valuable services."

Bro. Crew having read the list of subscriptions handed in hy the stewards ,
Bro. Colonel Brownri gg said he wished to cal l the attention of the Brethren to

a toast which he was sure would meet with a cordial reception. It was no light
task to undertake the duties of the chai r on an occasion like that, and do justice to
all that came before him in the way of proponing the various toasts, but that
Bro . Portal had done so he was sure they would all admit. He there fore asked
all to jo in him (Bro. Browmigg) in drinking to the health of the "R.W. Bro.
Wyndham Portal , the Chairman of the day." (Cheers.)

The RW. Chairman had great pleasu re in performing a double duty— fi rst , in
thanking them for the very kind manner in which they had been pleased to acknow-
ledge his services and drink his health ; and, secondly, for the very handsome ̂ sup-
port accorded to the institution by the subscription s of that evening, which he
was happy to inform them amounted to no loss than c£l ,7£>2 15.s\, with another list
yet to come in. (Loud cheers.)

Tho RW. Chairman then proposed the "health of the house and other com-
mittees f  which was briefly acknowledged by Bro. Frederick Binckes.

Tho other " Masonic charities" and "The Ladies," having been duly toasted, the
R.W. Chairman gave "The Stewards," which was responded to by the W. Bro.
Viscount Raynham, M,P., who expressed his grea.t satisfaction at the manner in



which the Brethren had responded to the efforts of the stewards, and the results
of the evening's entertainment.

The musical arrangements were entrusted to Bro. Donald King, who was
efficiently supported by Miss Stabbach, Miss Bleaden, and Miss Huddart, and
Bros. La wler, Lockey, and Francis. Bro. Horsley; G. t)rg,, and Bro. Kingsbury
presided at the pianoforte ; but little of the music announced was however given,
owing to the length of the other proceedings.

The R.W. Chairman having quitted his seat, the majority of the Brethren
retired ; those who had the entree proceeding to the glee-room, where we presume
some more music was gone through in the usual discomfort .

The policenien employed upon the occasion did not—so far as we know—find
any diffic ulty in controlling the Brethren who had occasion to enter the glee-room
to fetch their ladies.

Bro. Thomas Spencer made a most efficient toast-master.

METRO P OL IT AS"

APPOINTMENTS.
Wednesday, May 19th,—Lodges, Grand Stewards', Freemasons' Tavern y United Mariners'(33), White Hart, Bishopsgate-street ; St. George's (164), Trafalgar Tavern, Greenwich ; Sincerity

(203), Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars y Oak (22 5), Radley's Hotel 3 Nelson (1,002), Red
Lion, Woolwich, General Committee of Grand Lodge and Lodge of Benevolence at 7;Knight Templar Encamp

Thursday, 20/fe ,—Lodges, Globe (23) , Freemasons' Tavern 5 Gihon (57) > Bmdge House Hotel ;
Constitutional (63), Ship and Turtle ; St. Mary's (76), Freemasons? Tavern ; Temperanee (198),
Plough Tavern, Rotherhithe 3 Manchester (209) , Anderton's Hotel. Chapter, Yarborou gh,
(812) , George, Commercial-road, East. House Committee, Girls' School, at 4.

Frida y, 2\s t.—hedges, Prosperity (78), White Hart, Bishopsgate-street ; Middlesex (167) ,
Thatched House; Jordan (237), Freemasons' Tavern. Annual Meeting Royal Benevolent
Institution, at 12.

Sa turday, 22nd.—Lodge, Unity (215), London Tavern. Chapter, St. George's (5) , Free-
masons' Tavern.

Monday , 24 th.—Lodges, Somerset House (4), Freemasons' Tavern 5 Castle of Harmony (27),
Thatched House ; Old King's Arms (30), Freemasons' Tavern ; Salisbury (630), Dean-street,
Soho. Chapters, Robert Burns (25), Freemasons' Tavern; Mount Sion" (169), Radley'sHotel.

Tuesday, 25 th.—Lodges, Tuscan (14), Freemasons' Tavern ; Moira (109), London Tavern ;
Prudent Brethren (169),-Freemasons' Tavern ; Industry (219) , Dick's Coffee House; Prince of
Wales (324) , Thatched House. Chapter, Cyrus (21), London Coffee House.

Wednesday, 2§th — Lodges, Antiquity (2), Freemasons' Tavern ; Mount Moriah (40), Free-
masons' Tavern 3 United Pilgrims (745) , Manor House, Walworth .

Thursday, 27th.—Lodges, Neptune (22), Radley's Hotel j Shakspeare (1 16), Albion Tavern.
General Committee, Girls' School, at 12.

Friday, 28 th.— Lodges, Universal (212), Freemasons' Tavern ; Fitzroy (812), Hon. Artillery
Company, Finsbury. Chapter, Friendship (0) , Thatched House Tavern. House Committee ,
Boys' School , at 4.

Monday , 3,1st.—Lodge, Pythagorean (93), Globe Tavern , Greenwi ch .
[The appointments of Lodges of Instruction will appear in the last number of each month.]

Lodge OF Fidelity (No. 3).—Th is Lodge met on Wednesday, May 12, at tho
Freemasons' Tavern . Bros. Grant and Meredith were passed, and Bros. Motion
and Hudson raised , Bro. Thomas La wler was elected an honorary member. The
sum of three guineas from the funds of the Lodge was voted to the widow of the
late Bro. Cox, formerly a member of this Lodge, and one guinea to a distressed
Brother. Thirty-one members and four visitors, after wards sat down to an excellent
banquet, the W.M. presiding. Th& Brethren separated at eleven o'clock, after an
evening of much enjoyment.

Albion Lodof (No. 9).—Th is ancient Lodge held the usual monthly meeting,
on the 4th instant , at the Freemasons' Tavern . Bro Fer ryman, W.M., presided ;
and, upon opening the Lodge, desired the minutes of the last meeting to be read .
This being done, they^were put to tho vote and confirmed. A gentlem an was
initiated into the privileges of the mystic tie, followed by Bro. Worrell being



raised to the Sublime Degree of MM. The question of a summer trip was next
discussed ; and, as it is a matter in which the pleasure of the ladies is concerned,
we are pleased to say, that tlie proposition of holding a suburban festival in July
was unanimously acceded to. Bro. Burton, P.M., then rose, and, receiving
permission of the chair and pursuant to the notice of motion winch he gave at the
last meeting, proposed that a member of the Lodge be appointed to act as a
receiver of subscriptions to the Benevolent Institution, who should han d over
anything he might receive to the collector. He had been induced to bring this
matter forward as he considered the Widows' Fund and the Aged Mason's Fund
were wofully neglected, and reflected disgrace somewhere, feeling that they require
as much support as the other institutions of the Order ; but, he believed, there
were many Brethren ready and willing to regularly subscribe their five shillings a
year, if there was any one to receive it. He presumed it was the duty of a collec-
tor (professing to be such) to apply for subscriptions. Whether it was the small-
ness of the sum, or any other cause which prevented that he did not know ; but
there was an evident lukewarmness respecting this matter that they, as Brethren,
forgetting in the cause of charity what ought to be done by others, should be
determined to counteract as much as possible, by appointing a collector among
themselves. Some discussion took place upon this subj ect, which resulted in the
proposition being agreed to, and Bro. Burton being solicited to act as collector to
the Lodge, with which request he complied . The Lodge then closed and the
Brethren retired.

Enoch Lodge, No. 11.—An emergency meeting was held at Freemasons'
Tavern , on Wednesday ̂ 12th inst., Bro. J. Austin, W.M,, presiding, by whom
Mr. H. j . Backhouse was initiated ,, one Broth er passed to the 2nd, and five
Brethren raised to the 3rd Degree—th e whole of the arduous duti es being dis-
charged in a manner calculated to enhance the already high reputation of Bro.
Austin as an able working Mason. The sum of £5. 5s. was voted as a donation
to the funds of the Girls' School, and placed on the list of the W.M., under whose
banner, as steward, many of the Brethren present dined at the close of business,
the anniversary festival of that institution taking place in the Hall on the same day .

Egyptian Lodge (No. 29). —The last meeting of this Lod ge for the season,
took place on the 6th inst. at the George and Blue Boar, Holborn , there being a
large party of Brethren present. Lodge was opened in due form by Bro. Shepherd,
P.M. (who presided for the W.M., Bro . Marj oram, who was absent through
illness) . Mr. Alexander Findlay having been balloted for and unanimously
elected , duly recei ved the 1st Degree in the Order ; after which Bro. Hoare
was raised to the 3rd Degree—the ceremonies being performed in admirable
sty le by the presiding Master. Amongst the Breth ren and visitors present, were
Bros. Elphinstone (Scotland), Boucher, Cook , Sprei ght, Puce, Evenden , Banks,
Gough , Chidzy, Eves, Charles Payne (G. Tyler), and others. The P.Ms were
Bros. Todd (Treasurer), and Buss (Secretary), who during the evening addressed
the Lod ge at some length, on behal f of the Annui ty Fund s, which he said were
much neglected, and solicited the support of the Brethren in the good cause.
The appeal was met with a liberal response, afte r which the Brethren adj ourned
to refreshment, and passed a happy evening .

Biutanni c Lodge (No. 38).—The members of this numerous Lod ge met at
Willis ' Rooms, King-street , St. Jnmes's, on Friday, May Llth, when three gentle-
men were initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry, and one passed to the
Degree of a Fellow Craft. In consequence of the great amount of business three
Brethren who were in attendance to be raised , consented to defe r that ceremony
to the next Lod ge meeting. Tt being the ni ght of instal l ation , Bro , TTensley was
placed in the chai r of K.S., the ceremony being most ably performed by Bro.
England , the immediate P.M. Bro. Slight was appointed S. W., and Bros. Ch ubb,
J.W. ; Crombie,Treas. ; Chubb, Sec. ; Wi ghtman , S,D. ; Rose, J.D. ; Farmer, I.G. ;
Grisaell , Steward ; Cooch ,(R .M.) Dir. .of Oars . The Lodge being closed, the Brethren
proceeded to banquet. After the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, Bro. England



proposed the healtlj of the W.M., expressing the delight which he, together with
the comparatively new members of the Lodge, experienced in seeing an old
member in that honourable position, the more so as his conduct had been such as
to endear him to the heart of every Brother of the Lodge. The W.M. after
returning thanks with much feeling, proposed the h eath of the Past Masters,
thanking them for their valuable services and example. He then proposed the
health of the visitors—Bros. Paas of No. 30 ,• Nutfc, No. 32 ; Herapath, No. " 32 ;
Horsley, No. 82 ; Campbell, No. 264 ; Gooch, No. 453 ; Budd, No. 453 ; Horley,
No. 578 ; Payne No. 680 ; Cowper, No. 770 ; Killoch, No. 1,012 ; and Hallows,
W.M. No. 1,011, and P. Prov. G.W. of Kent, in doing which he assured
them that the Britannic Lodge took the greatest pride in the number of
its visitors, and thanked them for the honour they conferred on him per-
sonally by their attendance. The health of the newly initiated Brethren
was then drunk, and also the officers of the Lodge. Bro. Slight, S.W- in
returning thanks expressed the very great pleasure he felt in seeing the W.M. in
his present position, and assured him on the part of the officers that they would
exert themselves to the utmost to discharge their duties to his satisfaction.

Loiige OF Sinceeity (No. 203.)—An emergency meeting of this Lodge was
called by the W.M. Brotner Fentiman, on Wednesday, the 12th mstant, at the
Cheshire Cheese Tavern, Crutched-friars, a numerous body of the Brethren answer-
ing to the call. The. Lodge having being opened in the 1st Degree, three gentle-
men, Captainsi Coulderoy and Courtney, of the American navy, and Mr. George
Earl, were admitted with due solemnity into the Order ; after which two Brothers
from the Grand Lodge of Stockholm, Dr. Hieldenburgh and Capt. Durrell
addressed the W.M., and stated that having had the high honour of receiving two
degrees in their native country, they were prevented advancing further in
Masonry, in consequence of being suddenly called upon to accompany a choir of
Swedish singers to this country, who, since their arrival, had had the honour of
appearing before the Queen at Buckingham Palace. Prior to leaving Sweden,
however, they had solicited and obtained from the Grand Master Prince Oscar
permission to be raised to the Master Mason Degree in England ; they therefore
presumed to solicit that favour being conferred upon them in this Lodge. The
request of the foreign Brothers was complied with, Bro. Potts, P.M. and Sec,
being called upon to raise them to the 3rd Degree, which ceremony he performed
wi th his accustomed talen t, Bro. Blichfeldt, an officer of the Lodge, kindly acting
as interpreter, the Swedish Brethren having but a very imperfect knowledge of
the English language . Dr. Hieldenburgh then addressed the Brethren, thanking
them for their kindness, and assured them he was deeply impressed with the beauty
of the ritual ; and, as he had antici pated, the furth er they advanced in Masonry
the more they must be astonished at the sublime principles of the Order. The
solem n and splendid ceremony th ey had heard that night breathed throughout
that spirit , of faith which formed the distinguishing feature of Freemasonry ; it
assured them of life and immortal i ty, and by its practice disarmed death of half its
sting. The Lodge business being concluded, the Brethren adj ourned to an excel-
lent banquet, which was followed by the usual loyal and Masonic toasts. These
having been disposed of, the W.M. proposed the health of the initiates, congratu-
lating the Lodge upo n this accession to its numbers, and drawing attention to the
universality of Freemasonry, which was peculiarly instanced this evening in the
initiation of two American gentlemen , the conferring of the M.M. degree upon two
Swedish Brothers, and the presence of gentlemen from the Grand Orient of
France, thus showing, whether we hailed from north, east, south, or west, as
Masons we claimed the privilege of universal brotherhood. The toast was acknow-
ledged by the initiates, who said they fel t themselves highly honoured in being
received into the Order, and assured the Master they would study to be true and
faithful Brothers, and endeavour, by the lesson received that evening, to reflect credit
on those by whose introduction they were admitted to so excellent a society . The
next toast.was the health of the W.M., which was received with great applause,
and briefly, but feelingly, responded to by Bro. Fentiman. Thiy was followed by a
similar com pliment Ibeing paid to the P.Ms., which included Bros. Terry Oman



Treas.; Potts, Sec, and the immediate P.M. Rawley, who acknowledged the
compliment, and assured the Brethren that they were willing to bestow
any amount of labour; in propagating and advancing the interests of this great
science. Their atterition had been ably drawn to the ameliorating influence of
Masonry upon the moral, social, and intellectual condition of mankind, in the
remarks that had fallen from the worthy Bro. Dr. Hieldenburgh—that speculative
Mason ry was an intellectual victory over materiality—a burst through conventional
ignorance into light. Having the Master's permission, he would propose one
toast before he resumed his seat. Every member of the Lodge knew how much
they owed to Bro. Potts, the lecture master of their own, and several other
Lodges of Instruction . They were indebted to him for many valuable illustrations,,
in addition to the usual lectures. He (Bro. Rawley) would conclude, by proposing
the health and prosperity of Bro. Potts. The Brother alluded to replied in suitable
terms, and the meeting soon after broke up. The visitors upon this occasion were :—
Bros. Morton , Capt. Durrell, Dr. Hieldenburgh, Andrews, De Lange, Capt.
Windrafa, two of the Swedish singers, and two Bros, from France, Antoine
Titiens and Guanzolli. It would be unfair to close this notice without saying that
everything in the department of Bro. Wright, the worthy host, was first-rate, and
gave general satisfaction ,

Lodge of Confidence (No. 228) -—The monthly meeting of this Lodge took
place on Tuesday, the llth, at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street, when three gentle-
men, Messrs. Rogers, jun,, Pook, and Webb, having been duly proposed and
balloted for, were initiated into the Order by the respected Secretary, Bro. Rogers,
P. M. (the father of the first named candidate), after which ceremony the W.M.,
Bro. Cummins, raised Bro. Macdougal, of the Domatic Lodge, to the 3rd Degree,
at the request of the W.M. of that Lodge, it being closed for the season, and the
Brother being about to leave England. The working of the Lodge of Confidence
is highly commendable. The business being over, the Brethren retired to their
banqueting room, when upwards of thirty sat down to a most excellent repast and
a delightfully intellectual evening followed, enlivened by harmony and social con-
versation. Amongst the visitors we noticed the W.M., (Bro. Brett) and Wardens
of the Domatic Lodge ; Bros. T. Hutchings, P.G.S.B. ; J. T. Archer, P.M.,
No. 108 ; Douglas Thompson, Woods, &c. Bro. T. Hutchings returned thanks
for the Grand Officers, and Bro. Brett for the visi tors.

Polish National Lodge (No. 778).—At the meeting held at Freemasons'
Tavern, on Thursday, the 13th instant, Bro. H. Samuel, W.M., in the chair,
Bro. Yiscount Raynham, S.W., was unanimously elected W.M. for the year
ensuing ; and Bro. L. Lemanski, P.M., received a well-merited tribute of con-
fidence and esteem by being re-elected to the office of Treasurer in an equally
complimentary manner. On motion duly made and seconded, it was resolved
that a P.M.'s jewel should be presented to Bro. Samuel, as an acknowledmen t
of the services rendered during his tenure oi office, toward s which the sum of
£3. 2s. was contributed from the funds of the Lodge, several Brethren putting
down their names for various amounts. The only other business was the discus-
sion of a motion, notice of which had been given by the W.M., having for its
object the limiting the bestowal of the decoration, known as the " Commander's
White Eagle," which, after some little amendment, was adopted. About twenty
Brethren partook of a banquet, which received a very welcome addition from the
liberality of the W.M., who, it should be mentioned, has only missed one meeting
throughou t the year, though residing at the distance of upwards of 250 miles.
The visitors were Bros. Brett , W.M. No. 206, F. Binckes, P.M. No. 10, and M,
Haydou, J.W. No. 206.

Panmure Lodge (No. 1022). —The duties of this Lodge (th e meetings of which are
held from April to September inclusive) were resumed on the third Monday in A pril
at the Swan Tavern , Stockw ell. The W.M, Bro. Joseph T. Warren , presided,
and having raised Bros. GeorgeJWardell and Green in a most impressive manner,
passed two Brethren to the 2nd Degree, after which Mr. Frederick William



Moore, haying be$n duly balloted for, was introduced, and received, the honour,
of initiation in to the secrets of Freemasonry. T^
year was proceeded with, which resulted in the re-election of Bro . Joseph T„
Warren. Several join ing Brethren were balloted for, and elected. The Brethren
then retired to refreshmerit, and, after a pleasant evening, separated at an early
hour.

Lodge? 0E Sincerity (No, 203)-~-At a meeting of the members of this Lodge
of Instruction, on the 10th inst., held at Bro. Knibbs, Prince Albert, Coopei^-row/,
Crutched Friars, Bro. S. E. Mioss presided, and put the questions in the fifteen
sections, which were worked by the following Brethren j First Lecture—Bros,
Sutton, Potts, Knibbs, Vanderlyn, Wilson, and Moss. Second Lecture-—-1st sect.
Bro. Knibhs j  2nd.,. 3rd, and 4th, Bro. Potts ; 5th, by Bro. Moss. Third
Lecture, by Bros. Moss and Potts,

INSTRUCTION

DoMA'Hcj Lodge (No, .206) .—-The fifteen sections of the three lectures were
most ably worked at Bro. Ireland's, file Queen Elizabeth, King's-row, Walworth,
on Tuesday, the 4th instant, under the presidency of Bro. Brett, WT,M.. of the
Domatic Libdgo, by the following Brethren, viz , :—-Bros. flood, Potter, J. R.
Warren, Ireland, Charnock, Anslow, Brewer, Arnold, Jackson, &c.^
was numerously attended, and it wa-s truly observed that if W;Ms. of mother
Lodgesvgenerally made it part of their duty to preside oyer the Lodge of Instruc-
tion held under their warrant, with the same spirit as Bro. Brett, the Brethren
would not so frequently plead ignorance of their duties in the regular Lodges^
After a most agreeable evening, the Brethren adjourned until the ensuing Tuesday,
at eight o'clock.

Confidence Lodge (No. 228). —On Wednesday night, the usual weekly meeting
of this Lodge was held at Bro. Wadeson's. the Bengal Arms tavern , Birchin-lane.
Bro. Salomon presided as W.M., Bro. Brett officiated as P.M. The ceremony of
initiation was ably performed by the W.M., Bro. Cameron being the candidate .
The'first section was then worked by the W.M. ; the second by Bro . Watson, P.M. ;
the third section, by Bro. Stephen Barton Wilson, P.G.D. ; the fourth section
by Bro. Brett, assisted by Bros. Wilson, Baker, Jackson, Solomon, &c. The
following new members were then admitted :—Bros. Milligan, Cameron, Pearce,
J. Pearce, Solomon , and Bankar, who severally returned thanks on their
admission. This thriving Lodge now numbers nearly 300 members.

Pebcy Lodge (No. 234).—The ceremony of installation was gone through in
this Lodge of Instruction on Saturday, the 8th instant, at the Ship and Turtle,
Leadenhall-street, City, in a most impressive manner, hy Bro. D. K. Farmer,
P.M. No. o 745 ; and after installing Bro. T. A. Adams] in the chair, that Brother
proceeded to work the 1st, 4th , 5th, and 6th sections of the first lecture, with his
usual ability. The Lodge was numerously attended, and we augur from the
regularity of its working that, in a few months, it will rank as a Lodge of Instruc-
tion second to none.

Yarbobough Lodge (No. 812).—A large meeting of this well known Lodge of
Instruction, took place on the 8th inst., it having been announced that Bro. Potts,
the lecture master, would upon this occasion perform the ceremony of installation.
At half-past seven Bro. Potts took his seat, and opened, the Lodge with the
usual formula, upon which Bro . Job Austin, W.M., No. 11, was presented and
installed. The addresses connected with the beautiful ceremony were admirably
delivered by Bro. Potts, who, on concluding, received the thanks of the Brethren.
The following Brethren were appointed to assist the Master :—Bros. Yasey, S.W. ;
Lumley, J.W. ; Middleton, S.D. ; Kindred, J.D. ; and Thomas, I.G. The fi rst
lecture was then worked by Bros. Arlison, Kindred, Grumbrid ge and Potts ,



App ointments ̂ Lodges.-~-Wednesday^ May 26th, Royal Sussex (221), Freemasons' Hall,
at' ¦.£¦; Fridays, 21st and 28th, instruction, Freemasons' Hall, at 74. Chapter ,-Tuesday, 25th,
Beaufort (123), Freemasons'Hall, at 7.

BTJCKINGHAMSHIRE «. - . . ¦ ¦ .
Appointments.—Lodges.—Monday, May 24th, Buckinguamshire (861), White Hart Tavern,

Aylesbury.

BRISTOL

CAMBBIDGESHIRE,
P E O V I N C I A L  G R A I D  LO DGE.

The Provincial Grand Lodge was held on Tuesday, the 4th instant, in the Lodge-
room of the Scientific, No, 105. The D. Prov. G.Mij Bro* the Rev. Arthur R.Ward
presided in the absence of the Prov. G.M. Bro . Hall, who was unavoidably detained
in London. The Prov. Grand Lodge was opened in form, and with prayer, and the
minutes of the last convocation read and confirmed. Some business of local interest
was brought forward and disposed of. The fblldwing Brethren were then ap-
pointed to office :—rBros. W. A. Gully, M A*, Prov. S.Gr. W, ¦' ..;; E. Haggis, Prov.
J.G.W; ; O. J. Jones, Prov. G. Treas. ; A. Westmorland, M.A., Prov. G. Chap-
lain | R; Ilansom, Prov. G. Reg. ; W. Edwards (P. Prov. G.W.), Prov. G. Sec. ;
J. Deighton, Prov, G. S.D. ; F. R. Plall, Prov. G. J.D. ; L. J. Baines, Prov. G.
Supt. of Works ; J. Stretton, Pro. G. Dir. of Cers. ; P.- Beales, Prov. G. Sword
Bearer • C. Sippel, Prov. G. Org. ; J. King, Prov. G. Pursvt ; J. Peeling
and H. , Smith, Prov, G. Stewards :R.  Collyer and T. Collyer, Prov. G. Tylers.

The usual proclamations having been made, the Lodge was closed in form, and
with solemn prayer.

We must congratulate the Province of Cambridge on having so many working
Masons as she possesses, and also on the large increase of Brethren that has lately
taken place in the various Lodges in the Province.

Cambridge.— Scientific Lodge "(No. 105).—The usual monthly meeting of the
above Lodge was held on Monday, the 10th instant, the W.M, Bro. Gully (Fellow
of King's), presiding. A large number of Brethren assembled on the occasion, in
evening^ © be presented to Bro. the Rev. Arthur R. Ward, D. Prov. G.M., the newly-
appointed Grand Chaplain, The testimonial consisted of a magnificent silver
consequence of its being understood that a testimonial was in the course of the
ink stand and tray, wi th the P.Ms, jewel engraved on one "side, and, on the other,
the following inscription:— <e Scientific Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons, No. 105, Cambridge. To Bro. the Rev. Arthur R, Ward, A.M., Gran d
Chaplain of the Grand Lodge of England, and Deputy Provincial Grand Master
of Cambridgeshire, this testimonial is presented by the members of the above
Lodge, as*a token of their sense of his valuable services. May 10, 1858. Bro.
A. W. Slade Gully, A.M., W.M." After the several degrees had been conferred
on the candidates by the W.M. in his usual impressive manner, he, in the name
of the Lodge, presented the testimonial to Bro. Ward, and alluded in strong
terms to the services rendered by him to the Craft in general, and the Scientific
Lodge in particular . Bro. Ward returned thanks in the following terms:— " Wor-
shipful Master and Brethren, I should be wanting in due respect and common
gratitude did I hesitate one single moment in returning thanks in the warmest
manner possible for your great kindness in presenting me with the very hand-
some testimonial before me. I feel unable to say what I could wish, and must
beg that you will not m easure my gratitude by my words ; if I do not express
myself warmly, you must understand that it does not arise from not feeling your
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kindness, but froiu not being able to express what I feel. It cannot be otherwise
but that when a man has succeeded far beyond his expectations in any pursu it,
be that pursuit what it may, that he must feel great gratitude to those kind
friends to whose good offices he is indebted for his success. This is just how I
feel now with respect to the members of this Lodge. I owe every honour I have
gained in the Craft to you ; it is the Lodge in which I was initiated, and in which
I have filled various office s. You unanimously elected me to be your Master for
the year in which we celebrated our hundredth anniversary, when we were
honoured with a visit from our G.M. the Earl of Zetland. You were apparently
satisfied with the manner in which I performed my duties, for the following
Christmas you again elected me to the chair. After; the lapse of a year, you were
kind enough again to make me your Master, and of the fact that I perfprnied my
duties during the last year to your sa,tisfactipn, you have j ust given me ample
proof/ Oh the death of our late friend Brov Rowe, the Prov. GM; appointed
me as his deputy, and, since pur last meeting, I have been honoured with the ap-
pointment of Grand Chaf^ain^ Remember^
I owe it all to your kindness, you will readily believe me wh^ that I feel
quite unable to thatik you sufflciehtly for all you have done for me. It is particu-
larly grateful to me to have this testinioniaFpresented to me at this time^L will
tell you why. Although this year is yet but young, this is hot the first gift that
I have had presented to me in it. You will remeniber that for nine months last
year 1 was connected with a very important parish in this town. On relinquishing
that charge, the parishioners nipst liberally presented rho with a beautiful silver
communion service ; and I say that it is peculiarly gratifying to me to have received
these two testimonials, because they show that while>>I have performed my dxities
as a clergyman I have not neglected those connected with the Graft, arid that
while I have discharged my duties as D. Pro v. G,M. of this province, and as
Master of this Lodge, I have hot been unmindful of the higher and more im-
portant ones of the parish priest. (Loud cheering.) I do not know in what part
of the world my future lot may be cast—whether (as I hope it may be) to stay in
Cambridge, or to go elsewhere—I can, however, assure you, that I shall always
entertain the warmest feelings towards the members of this Lodge, and when-
ever I look at the testimonial presented to me this day, I shall feel that I have
gained that which, after all, is one of the brightest jewels this world can give—
the esteem and good opinion of my fellow-men. ¦ ' Brother Ward sat down amid
much cheering, and the Lodge having been closed with solemn prayer, the
Brethren adjourned to banquet.

CHESHIRE.
Appoi ntments.—Lodges.—Thursday, May 27th , Industry (465), Norfolk Arms, Hyde, at 7 ;

Saturday, 29th, Fidelity (G23), Whit e Hart, Flowery Field, at 4.

CORNWALL.
Appointments.— Lodges.—Monday, May 24th, Boscawen (1,000), Britannia Hotel, Chace-

water j Wednesday, Cornubian (659) , Crotch's H otel, Hayle, at 7.

DERBYSHIRE.
Appointments.-— Lodge ,—Monday, May 24th, Devonshire (909), Norfolk Arms, Glossop,

DEVONSHIRE.
Appoi ntments.— .Lodges—Thursday, May 2/th , Friendship (238) , Lord Hood , Devonport ,

at6.
DORSETSHIRE.

Appointments. —- Lodges.— Thursday, May 27th , St. Mary's (1,000) , Bull Inn , Bridport, at
7; Science (640), Private room, Bourton , at 7.

DURHAM.
, Appointments .— Lodges'.--Monday, May 24th , Industry (56), Grey Horse, Gateshead, at f  5Thursday, 27th , Restoration (128) , The Fleece, Darlington , at 7.



¦ . .¦ . ' ESSEX. .'
Appointments.—'Lodges. — Tuesday, May 25th, Ang-ei (59), Three Csips Hotel, Colchester,

at 7 5 Thursday, 27th , Good Fellowship (343), White Hart, Chelmsford, at 7. Encampment.—
Temple Cressing, George Hotel, Colchester, at 7,

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
Appointments.— Lodge. — Wednesday, May 26tha Foundation (97), Freemasons' Hall,

Cheltenham, at 5.
HAMPSHIRE.

A]ppoiNTMENTS. ---Zr0rfg'e5.-~Wedriesday, May 26th , Economy (90) , Black Swan, Winchester,
at l -, Phcenix (3l9) , Private rooms, Portsmouth, at 7.j Thursday, 27th, Royal Gloucester (152),
Freemasons' Hall, Southampton, at 7.

HERTFORDSHIRE.
Appointments.— CA^m—Monday, May 24th , Watford (580), Freemasons' Hall, Watford .

ISLE OF WIG^HT.
Appointments.—Lodge.—Tuesday, May 25th, Ryde (999), Masonic Hall, Ryde.

kent.
Appointments . — Lodge. — Tuesday, May 25th , Emulation (376) , Ball Inn, Dartford ,

Chap ters.—Union Waterloo (13), Red Lion, Woolwich, at 4; Belvidere (741)* Star Hotel, Maid-
stone* at 3.

GritAVESEND .—On Monday, the lOtli instant, the R.W. Prov. G. M. of Kent,
Bro. C. Rurton CoOper, Q.C., hold at the Belle Yue Hotel, Windmill-hill, Graves-
the usual meeting preparatory to the Provincial Grand Festival, which is fixed for
the I4tli of June, at Maidstone. The meeting was most numerously attended ,
and comprised some of the most distinguished Masons in the Province. In the
course of the proceed!ngs, the Prov. G.M. announced the appointments he intended
to make of Grand Officers for the year ensuing as follows :—Bros. C. J. Cooke
(P.M. No. 741, Maidstone), Prov. S.G.W. ; Spencer, P.M. No. 91, Gravesend),
Prov. J.G.W. : Rev. — Hurst (No. 34, CanterburV) , Prov. G. Chaplain : E.
Staner (No. 149, Margate), Prov. G.Reg. ; Langdale, P.M. No. 316, Dartfo rd),
Prov. S.G.D. ; Or ford (W.M. No. 7*1, Maidstone), Prov. J.G.D. ; Stook (P.M.
No. 816, Folkestone) Prov. G. Sapt. of Works ; Cooley, (P.M. No. 216, Bramp ton),
Prov. G. Dir. of Cers. ; Bates (No. 184, Sheerness), Assist. G. Dir. of Cers. ; Fox (No.
34, Canterbury), Prov. G. Org. ; Ross (No. 709, Gravesend), G. Pursvt. ; Rey nold ,
No. 34, W. Everist, No. 91, G. Everist, No. 91, Green, No. 184, R. Day, N o. 741,
and B. Thorpe, No. 1001 (Ashford), Stewards. A large par ty afterwards sat
down to a sumptuous banquet serve d in admirable style by Bro, Watson , in an
apa rtment the view f rom which commanded the deli ghtf ul  prospect for which
Windmill-hill. Gravesend, is famous. A most agreeable evening was spent under
th e distinguished presidency of the Prov. Grand Master of Kent. It was announced
that for the convenience of London Brethren, and of those of the province resident
within reach of the North Kent line, a late train would be put on b}r the railwa y
authorities. Amongst those present were :—Bros. Keddell, P. Prov. G.S.W. ;
Balder, P. Prov. G.J.W. ; Sharland, P. Prov. G.J.W. ; Sharland , P. Prov.
G.J.W. ; Cook, P.M. : Cruttenden , P. Prov. G.R. ; Pearson , P. Prov. G.J.D. ;
Hoittam, P.M. ; Sp encer, P.M. ; Chas. Isaacs, Prov. G. Sec, &c.

LANCASHIRE (EAST).
Aw ointments.—Lodges.— Wednesday, May 27th , Limestone Rock (481), - Brownlow Arms,

Chtheroe ; St. John's (434), Three Tnns, Bolton, G.^ ; Integrity (181), Cross-street Chambers,
Manchester, at 0 ; Friendship (344) , Angel Inn , Oldham ,'at 7 ; Thursday , 29th , Samaritan (358),
Green Man, Bacup, at 7 ; Perseverance (432), lied Bull , Blackburn , at 8; Mond ay, 31st,
Tudor (688), Red Lion, Oldham, at 6£.

LANCASHIRE (WEST.)
Avvoiwemkxts.— Lodges.— Wednesday , May 20th , Loy alty (101), Royal Hotel, Prescot ,

at 0 *, Harmony (845), Wheatshe&f , Ormslurk , at 5 •, Derby (1 ,026), Derby Arms, Bootie , at 5 ;
$t. John's (407), Rose and Crown, Pendleton , at Qh ; Thursday , 27th , Downshire (8(54), Crown ,
Lime-street, Liverpool , at 6. Mar k.— Thursday, 27th , Keystone (Scottish), Adelphi HoteL
Liverpool , at 7.
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V NORFOLK.
. App ointments.—Lodges.-̂ Monday, May 24th, Faithful (100), Exchange Rooms, Harleston ,
at 7 ; Thursday, 27th , Perseverance -(2 .58) , Lamb hm, Norwich, at 6.

NoPvWieH.—Social Zot/̂ e (No. 110) .--~The monthlj  meeting of this Lodge was
I-ield at the Royal Hotel, Market-place , on Tuesday, the llth instan t, under the
presidency of Sir Henry J .  Stracy, Bart. , W.M. Bros. W. Collins, S.W. ;
Morgan, J.W. ; E. Bignold , S.D. ; W. Ellis, J.B. ; about thirty-six Brethren
were present. The Lodge was opened in the various degrees, after which three
candidates were initiated into the Order, and a Brother was raised to the Sublime
Degree of M.M. by the W.Mi, assisted by Bro. W. R. Redgrave, P.M. Bro.
Cummings p rop osed, and Bro. E. Bignold , S.D., second ed/ that the sum of two
guineas be subscribed annually to the Annuity Fund for Aged Masons, and one
guinea to each of the schools. In consequence of the pressure of business on the
regular n ight, a Lodge was held on the following ni ght , Wednesday, and opened
in the three degrees by Bro. W. R. Redgrave, P.M. and Prov. Gr S., when four
Brethren were passed to the 2nd Degree, and one raised to the 3rd Degree. Since
this Lodge has removed to the above inn (about two years), not less than sixty-
five Brethren have been initiated and become subscribing members. The next

: ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ 
(—I

regular meeting is Tuesday, June 8th, at eight o'clock.

Perseverance Lodge (No. 258).—-This Lodge met on the 29th of Ap ril, at the Lamb
Inn, St. Peter's, under the presidency of Bro. W. H. Cox, W.M. ; Bros. James paw-
barn , S.W. ; EniantLel Hyams, J.W. ; Henry Britton, S.D. ; and Wm. Stevens,
J.D. Bro/ Duffield was passed to the 2nd Degree, and Bro. Joel raised to the
3rd Degree, by Bro. H. J. Mason (P.M.), P, Prov. G-.S. There were four can-
didates for initiation. The quarterly meeting of the Royal Arch Chapter attached
to this Lodge, will be held on Thursday, June 3rd, at the above house. There are
two Master Masons for exaltation.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
Appointments .— Lodge. — Monday, May 24th, Fidelity (652), Talbot Inn, Towcester ,

at 6.
Northampton.--Pow/re^oc^e(No.463).—^ At the monthly meeting of this Lodge,

held on the 6th instant, Bro. Chas. Coglan Green was passed to the 2nd Deg ree, Bro.
Green, P.M., performing the ceremony . Bros. Cotton and Pierce, and af te rwa rds
Bros. Everett and Sanderson , were raised to the 3rd Degree, Bro . Boeme, P.M.,
officiating with his usual ability . The Lodge was adjourned to the first Thursday
in October.

NORTHUMBERLAND.
Appointments .—iWar/r—Wednesday, May 27th, Newcastle and Berwick (Immemorial),

Freemasons' Hall, Newcastle, at 7.
OXFORDSHIRE.

Appointments.-—Loi#a.—Monday , May 24th, Cherwell (8/3), Red Lion , Banbury, at 7 >Tuesday, 25tli, Alfred (425), Masonic Hall , Oxford , at 7 \ Wednesday, 26th , Apollo University
( 460), Masonic Hall , Oxford , at 4.

SHROPSHIRE.
App ointments.— Z,ori£v.\— Wednesday , May 26th , Sal opian of Charity (135), Lion Hotel,

Shrewsbury, at 7.
SOMERSETSHIRE.

' App ointm ents — Lor/g-tf. --Wednesday , May 26th , Brotherly Love (412), Chough's Inn ,
Yeovil.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
App ointments.— Lodges,—Tuesday , May 25th , Abbey (907), High -street , Burton-on-Trent ,

at 6£j  Wednesday , 2Gth , Sutherland (660), Town Hall , Burslem, at 0 ; Thursday , 27th , St.
Martin's (115), Freemasons 'Ar ms, Burslem , at 6 ; Friday, 28th , Sutherland of Unity (674),
Castle Hotel, Newcastle-under-Lyne, at 7.

Wolverhampton.—Lodge of Honour (No. 769). —A meeting was holden on
Friday, May the 14th . The minu tes of the last Lodge having heen confirmed ,
the Worshipful Master, referring to the circular convening the meeting said, the



PROVINCI AL GRAND CHAPTER OF WEST YORKSHIRE.
We some time ago had the pleasure of announcing that the highly esteerned

M.E. Comp. George Fearnley, M.D., P.Z. No. 251, and I). Prov. GM> > had
been appointed to the distinguished office of Prov. C. Sup fc. of Royal Arch Masonry
for this important province ; and on Wednesday , the 5th of May, he called his
Prov. Grand Ch apter together for the purpose of his installation. Amongst the
Companions present we noticed , ]V(.E. Comps. M. M. de Bartolomii , M.D., P.Z.
No. 102 ; W. H. TUiles, I\Z. No. 162 ; R. R. Nelson , Z, 'N o, 251 ; Thomas

SJ v 2
(

PROVINCIAL CHAPTERS

ROYAL ARCH ,

Brethren would be aware they were this evening to elect a Master for the ensuing
year. Pro. Thorne, S.W., proposed that Bro. (Sough, J.W., be Worshipful
Master for the year erismng. B^ On
the ballot being taken, Bro. Lewis P.M. (W .M. /^ congratulated Bro.
Gough on being unanimously elected, and said it would give him great pleasure
at the next meeting to instal so worthy a Brother as Worshipful Master of the
Lodge. The Lodge was honoured by visitors from the four Lodges in Dudley.

SUFFOLK.
Appointments.—Lodges.—Monday, May 24th, Providence (544) , .Kinptfs Arms, Halesworth,

at 7 -, Tuesday, 25th, Apollo (383), White Lion, Beccle?, at 7 ; Thursday, 27th, Virtue and
Silence (417) , Lion Hotel, Hadleigh, at 7.

Ipswich .---Lodge of Perfect Frie ndship  (No. 522) .^This Lodge held a special
meeting on Friday, the 14th instant, to initiate three gentlemen (it not being con-
venient for them to attend on the regular Loci ge nigh t), two of whom were officers
of her Majesty's 15th Hussars, quartered at Ipswich, the third Mr. John Cross-
man Sweetnam, employed in the Post-office. The duty was performed by Bro.
G-. A. Tiiriier, W.M., assisted by P.Ms. Franks and Head. The newly-appointed
D. Prov. CM., Bro. the Rev. J. W. Freeman, honoured the meeting with his
presence. After the Lodge was closed, the Brethren adjourned to a splendid
banquet provided by Bro. Guiver, of the White Horse Hotel.

WARWICKSHIRE.
Appointments.—Lodge.—Monday, May 31 st, St. Paul's (51), Union Hotel, Birmingham.

WILTSHIRE.
Appointments.— Lodge. — Tuesday, May 25th, Concord (915), Court Hall, Trowbridge,

at 7.
WORCESTERSHIRE.

Appointments.—Lodges .— Tuesday, May 25th, Stability (824), Talbot, Stourbridge, at 6%;
Wednesday, 26th, Perseverance (838), Swan Inn, Dudley, " at 6 ; Monday, 31st, Hope and
Charity (523), Black Horse, Kidderminster.

YORKSHIRE (NORTH AND EAST.)
Appointments.— Lodges.—Wednesday , May 26th, Minerva (311), Masonic Hall, Hull, t 7 ;

Friday, 28th, North York (876) , Station Hotel, Middlesboro', at 7.— Chapters .—Frid ay, 28th ,
Humber (65), Freemasons' Hall, Hull , at 8 5 Minerva (311), Masonic Hall, Hull , at 8.

YORKSHIRE (WEST.)
Appointments.—Lodges.—Wednesday, May 26th, Philanthropi c (382) , Private rooms, Leeds,

at 7 3 Thursday, 27th, Harmony (342) , Masonic Hall, Huddersneld, at 7 3 Three Grand Prin-
ciples (251), Masonic Hall, Dewsbury, at 6 ; Fidelity (364), Freemasons' Hall, Leeds, at 7 j
Friday, 28th , Zetland (877), Royal Hotel , Cleckheaton , at 7 ; St. George's (208), Town Hall,
Doncaster , at 7 ; Holme Valley (937) , Victoria Hotel, Holm firth , at 7. Instr uction .—Fridays,
21st, and 28th, Griff i n Hotel , Leeds.



Hemingway , P.Z. No. 251 ; Rev. Joseph Senior, £j !̂
P.Z. No, 251 ; J. 0. Gill/ H. No. 251 ; Jolm Booth, P.Z. No. 322 • W. W,
Widdop, Z. "No. 342 ; James Peace, B.Z. No. 342 ; Rev. A. F. ^. Woodford,
M.A., Z. No. 364 ; John Lee, P.Z. No. 364 ; Samuel Clark, P.Z. No. 364 ; W.
Smith, P.Z. No. 365 ; Hill, P.Z. No. 379 ; W. Gath, H. No. 379 ; and Princi-
pals, Past Principals, and Companions representing Chapters Nos. 162, 251, 822,
342, 364, 365/ 370, and 874.

M.E. Comp. R. R. Nelson, Prov. G.S.E. presided as First Principal, and after
reading the patent of appointment, duly installed and proclaimed M.E. Comp.
George Feamleyy as Prov. G. Supt. of West Yorkshire, and presented him with
the roll of the Companions of the province. The Prov. G. Supt. then appoi nted
and invested the following Companions as Prov. Grand Officers for the ensuiner
year :---M.E. Comps. Thomas Hemingway (P.Z. No. 251), H. ; Rev. Joseph
Senior, LI B. (P.Z ; No. 251), J. rR .  Nelson (Z/ No. 251); E.;  Rev. A. F A .
Woodford, M A .  (Z. No. 364), N. ; John Booth (P.Z. No. 322), PS . ; W. W.
Widdop (Z. No. 342), A.S- Samuel Clark (P.Z. No, 364), A.S. ; W. Dixon
(P.Z. No. 251), Treas. ; W. H. Bailes (P.Z. No. 162), Reg. ; D. Salmond (P.Z.
No. 379), Sword Bearer ; T. J. Wigney (P.Z, No. 342), Standard Bearer ; W.
Smith (P ^Z. No. 365), Dir. of Cers. r James Peace (P.Z. No/ 342); Org. ^ Hill
(P.Z. No. 379), Gufch (H. No, 379), Smith (J^^
Stewards. ' "/ ./¦¦ "¦

After the close of business, the Companions adjourned to the Scarbror Hotel,
where a cold collation was provided by Bro. Charles KhOwles, in his usual satis-
factory manner.

Cambridge.-— Chapter of Pythagoras (aUached to the Scientif i c Lodge).—The
usual meeting of tins Chapte r was held on Tuesday, the 4th instant. The Most
Excellent Principals Rev. A. R. Ward, Z.; J. Fuller, H. • and W. Baxter, J.,
performed the various ceremonies with great effect. Comp. Edwards acted as
P.S., and his beautiful and correct working was much admired . There were two
candidates for exaltation, namely, Bros. J. Deighton and C. Naylor. The Chapter
was then closed, and at a late hour the Companions adjourned to the banquet.

Chelmsford.—Essex Chapter (No. 343).—A convocation of this Chap ter was
held on Tuesday, the llth instant, in the Chapter-room, George Inn, Chelmsford,
when the M.E. Comp. George Biggs, Prov. G. Dir. of Cers., in an impressive
style installed the Princi pals for the curren t year, viz. :—E. Com ps. R. Wilson
(M.E.Z.), Thomas Vesper (H.), and S. Webb (J.), who invested the various
Officers , viz. :—M.E. Comps. J. Burton (P.Z.), Treas. ; W. S. Butler (P.Z), E. ;
Brown , of Braintree ¦ (P.Z. ), N, ; Comps. A. Durrani, P.S. ; J. Myers and James
Wilson, Assist. Sojs. ; and James Ma ryon, Janitor. A letter from M.E. Comp. R.
Bagshaw, M.P., Grand Supt, - of the Province, was read, regretting his unavoid-
able absence, occasioned by his parliamentary duties. Amongst the E. Comps.
present were the M.E. Comps. Major Skinner, R.A., P.Z., Dr. H. Bird , P.Z.,
&c. Bro. James Wilson , of Hatfield , was exalted on this occasion, and took his
seat as a mem ber. The business having been closed, the Companion s partook of an
excellent banquet, provided by Comp. J. Sarel.

Romford.— Chapter of Hope and Unity (No. 259).—Th e spring convocation
of this Chapter was held at the White Hart Inn , Romford, on Friday, the
14th inst. , E, Companion Watson , P.Z., presiding as Z. ; Comps. W. Pultney
Scott as H., and A. U. Thiselton as J. Bro. Ind , of Lodge No. 259, was
balloted for, accepted , and in solemn form exalted to the Supreme Degree of
R.A., the ceremony being performed with all Bro. Watson's accustomed and well-
known ability. At its conclusion the same Companion proceeded to install the
Princi pals for the year ensuing, so far as their presence permitted , Comp. Adlard
being installed Z., and Johnson J., Comp. Ti evanion , the H. elect, having
been unavoidabl y prevented fro m attendin g, The other Officers appo inted and
invested were Comps. A. IL Thiselton , E. ; Dashwood, N. ; P. Binckes, P.S. ;
H. S. Clarke , 2nd A.S. ; the appointment of 1st A,S. being left open. The ban-t
quefc was admirabl y furnished . Trains, like time and tide, wai t for no man , and



therefore a somewhat small, but very happy, party was compelled to separate at a
comparatively early hour. Amongst the members of-the Chapter present we
should not omit to notice the immediate P.Z., Com p. Bowers, while the visiting
Comps. were Morhey, No. 778, and Abbot.

(UNDER SCOT TISH CONSTITUTION.)
Southwabe LoDaE (No. 11).—This newly constituted Lodge, on the roll of

the Supreme Grand Royal A rch Chapter of Scotland, held its first meeting
on Wednesday last, the 5th inst^ at the Gi*een Man Tavern, London Brid ge.
The R,W.Mi Bi o. John Dixon, M.D,, assisted by his Wardens and distinguished
visitors, having obligated Bro. Aldhouse as a serving Brother/ and appointed
him as Tyler, proceeded to advance Bros. J* Donkin, W. L; Baker, Rev. R. D.
Brown, M *A „ W. Parker, E. A. Wishart, and J. Wrangham, to the ancient and
honourable Degree of Mark Masters. Bros. R. Parfcer> and
were admitted as jpihing members, and other Brethren were duly proposed for
advancement at the next meeting'. The R.W.M. expressed his gratification at
the very successml result of the fî
offices of the Southwark Mark Lodge with zealous and wor thy Masons, and
appointed Bros, R. Slade, S;W, ; H. G. Baker, J.W. ; J. Donkin, M.O. ; W.
Parker, S.O. ; P. A. Wishart, J.O. ; R. Parker, C. ; A. D. Loewenstark> S,I>. ;
A. J. Wrangham, J.D. ; and W. Baker, T.K. In nominating the Rev. Bro,
R. Brown, to be Chaplain^ the R.W.M/ observed the office might he unusual in
the Mark Degree, but he considered it would be both serviceable and honourable
to the Lodge. Bro. Dixon, R.W.M., was unanimously elected Treas., and Bro.
Wishart, Sec. and 'Reg. of \ Marks. Bros. Bristow, Lazarus,, Parker, and
Loewenstark, honoured the Lodge with their presence as visitors, and kindly lent
their assistance in the ceremonies. After business, the Brethren adjourned to an
excellent banquet, where the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and
responded to with that cordial loyal ty to the sovereign , and devotion to the
Order which should ever characterise Freemasons. The health of the Ri W.M.
Bro. Dixon , was proposed by Bro. Lazarus, who, as an old Mark Master of thirty-
fou r years standing, congratulated the Southwark Lodge on its auspicious
opening and on the zeal displayed by its R.W.M., observing that in the whole
of his experience he had not seen the ceremony of the Mark Degree worked in a
better manner, or in a way more calculated to afford the advancing Breth ren
instruction on every essential point connected with it. Bro. Dixon, in replying,
thanked the Brethren for the kind feel ing they had displayed , and observed that
he had endeavoured to do his duty to the best of his abilities, but trusted his
future exertions would be more worthy of their approbation, especially when
united with the labours of his officers, in whose talents he placed every confidence.
He embraced the opportunity of commenting on the history of M asonry and
some of its rites ; more particularly on the position of the Mark Degree and the
differences which at present unfortunately exist with reference to it, expressing a
hope that all English Mark Masters would soon see the advantage of uniting in one
bod y and under one head. He did not approve of the Scotch Mark Lodges exclud-
ing Brethren who had been legally advanced under the old English Constitutions
merely because the latter choose to place themselves under Lord Leigh, and,
while he would endeavour to avoid such a personal injustice, he hoped the
Breth ren would carefull y shun any illegality. The health of the " Visitors "
being drunk with en thusiasm, Bro. Bristow replied for them in a most pleasing
and effective manner. The toasts of the " Advanced Brethren ," " Officers/ ' and
"Joining Members,5' elicited very gratif ying observations on the beauties of this
excellent Degree, the working of the new Lodge, and the agreeable enter-
tainment in which all had participated with mutual instruction and unalloyed
atisfaction.

MA EX M A S O N R Y



GRAM) CONCLAVE.
The Grand Conclave of M(asonic Knights Templar, was held in the Temple of

Freemasons' Hall , on Friday, the 14tli of May ; present, Fratres C. K. Kemey s
Tyute, M.E. and Supreme Grand Master j  Matthew Dawes, Prov. G. Com. for
Lancashire, as D.G.M. ; the Rev. Edward Moore, Prelate ; V.E. Charles John
Vigne, Prov. Coin , for Dorsetshire • V.E. HemyJJ. Hinxman, Prov. G. Com. for
Kent ; Colonel George A. Vernon, Prov. G* Com. for Staffordshire ; James
Randolph , Prov. G. Com. for Somersetshire ; Henry J. Vernon, Pi ov. G. Coin.
for Worcestershire ; Henry Atkins Bowyer, Prov. G. Com. for Oxfordshire ¦
Samuel Bryant, Prov. G. Coin , for GloucesWshire • Captain H. S. S. Buriiey,
Prov. G. Com . for Essex ; W. Gregory Smith, H. H. Burchell-Herne, and G.
Beauchamp Cole, P.G-. Captains ; John Masson, G. Chancellor ; John A. D. Cox,
G. Reg. ; J. 1ST. Tomkins. G. Treas. ; M. H. Shuttleworth , G. A lmoner ;S. D.
Forbes, G. Dir. of Cers. ; Samuel Raw son, John Barker, Captain Henry Clarke,
P. Laird, J. How, Wi Ranger, W. R. Bridson, R. Spencer, arid several others^
1 he Grand Conclave was opened in ample form with solemn prayer, when>~-
The M.El. and Supreme Grand Master informed the Knights that it became Ms

duty to resigh the chair, to which he had been elected for three years. That
period had now expired, and the Knights would therefore proceed to the election
of their Grand Master for the ensuing three years. He then retired, and

Sir Knt. Matthew Dawes said, acting in the absence of Sir Knt. Stuart, the
D.G.M., he proposed the re-election of their M.E. Prater Col. Kemeys Tyn te,
who, lie was happy to, say was ready to remain with them.

Sir Knt. Col.. George Vernon , in seconding the nomination, said he was sure it
must be considered that in so doing he was but carrying out a matter of form and
regularity, as it must be the unanimous wish of the Order that Sir Knt. Tynte
should be re-elected .

The motion , having- been put , was carried unanimously.
The M.E. and S.G.M. was then introduced , and placed in the chair, and the

Kni ghts being called to order by the G. Dir. of Cers., he was saluted with nine.
The M.E. and S.G .M. said he could not find himself agai n placed at their

head , as he was informed unanimously, and with every mark of kindness and
good feeling, without giving expression to his gratitude for the honou r conferred
upon him. Although deprived of the blessing of sight, yet it had pleased the
Almighty to preserve his memory, and he assured them that so long as he was
thus able to conduct their business he should be happy to be with them . He
would there offe r up his gratefu l thank s to the Creator for thus enabling him to
meet them again. With reference to the business that would come before the
Conclave, lie might lie allowed to say, it was rendered very easy by the attention
of the committee , added to the admirable conduct of their two Chancellors.
Ihey would learn by the report of the committee how largely the Order had of
late increaBcd , and that its affairs were in a most prosperous condition ,—not onl y
had all debts been di scharged , but they had been enabled to contribute a va ry
handsome donation to the Indian Relief Fund.

The repoit of the committee was then read by the G rand Chancellor, as
follows :—

"The account of the Grand Treasu rer , ' published and circulated with this
report , together with the list of Gran d Officers of Grand Oonclive, and that of
the Prov. Grand Commanders, show tho steady and satisfactory advancement of
the Order . Sharing in tho universal sympath y felt for our countrymen and
countrywomen who ho severely suffered from the revolt in India , the G rand
Conclave of England and Wales sanctioned the grant of fifty guineas to the
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Indian Mutiny Belief Fund ; and a feeling was manifested in the provinces and
in Encampments, which it is proper to record here, as having passed through the
hands of the Grand Chancellor, viz.—Province of Somersetshire,':£;&.; 5s< | -Pro-
vince of Dorsetshire, £8. - Province of Lancashire, .£10. 10s. • Bladud Encamp-
ment, Bath, £2. 12s. 6d. ; Tynte Encampment, Taunton, £2. 12s. 6^. ; Bichafd de
Yernon Encampment, Dudley, Worcester, £5. ; Jacques de Molay Encampment,
Liverpool, £10. 10s. ; Beau cean t Encampment, Handsworth, £5. 5s. ; Godefroi de
Bouillon Encampment, Stoke-on -Trent, £5. ; Eoyal Naval Encampment, Ports-
mouth, £5. ; Royal Kent Encampment, Newcastle-on-Ty no, £3. \Zs. ; Kemeys
Tynte Encampment, Blackheath, Kent , £4. 2s, ; Observance Encampment,
London , £10. 10s. ; St. George (late Cross of Christ) , London, £10. 10s. ; JTaith
and Eidelity, London, £5. 5s. ; Coeur de Lion, Oxford, £3. ; Almeric de St. Maur
and Geoffrey de St. Omer, Bolton , £3. 8s. ; Richard Coeur de Lion, London ,
Canada West, £1. 18s.' ; and Union , or Rougemont , Exeter ; Temple Cressing,
Colchester ; Prudence, Ipswich, and several oth er Encampments, merged their
respective contribu tiqns into the Masonic collecti on s for the same fund in their
respective localities.

"In addition to the above-named contritions, there has been the sum of
£5. 5s. dispense^ in this country by the Grand Almoner in aid of deservin g cases,
and a fu rther amount of £21 has been reeomraendecl by the committee for^ dispen-
sation by'the Grand Almoner in like manner .

"The committee, after careful consideration , looking to the desire expressed in
the colonies and other districts, recommend the following alterations to be made
in the statutes of the Order, viz. :—in page 27, section 3, third line, the word ' six
to be altered to fow% and .in line 7, same section and page, the word * five ' to be
altered to f (M r \  in page 44 , section 2, lines 3 arid 4, the words / taking rank
above the Grand Chamberlain ' to be struck out, and page 45, lines 1 and 2, the
same words to be struck out, as more conformable to the practice observed in
Grand Lodge of England and Wales.

"The committee having recommended the appointment of Sir Knt. James
Alexander Henderson, of Hugh cle Payens Encampment, Canad a West, and
Grand Sub-prior of Grand Conclave of England, to be its representative in the
Grand Encampment of the United States, which was duly sanctioned by th e M.E.
and Supreme Grand Master, are much gratified in being able to embrace in this
report the reply of the M.E. Grand Master of the Grand Encampment of the
United States, under date the 28tli of March last, in these words :-—

"' I cordially appreciate the fraternal act of appointing a representative in
your behalf to the Grand Encampm ent of the United States. This is the su-
preme and governing body, and meets every three years—th e next meeting being
in Chicago, state of Illinoi s, in September, 1859.

" i As your next Grand Con clave will meet in May next , and there will not be
time enough to forward a formal appointment with the necessary seals and certi fi-
cate, you (the Grand Chancellor) will do me the favour to waive the irreguktri ty
of the seal and certificate of our Gran d Recorder , and accep t th is as your official
appointment as the representative of the undersigned to the Grand Conclave of
England and Wales, and in so doin g very much obli ge n\e officiall y, and on behalf
of our Grand Encampmen t of the United States.

e( ( T> .. ..^ ~~,,.l „ ~  J.^ 4- s. * -. A **.  I  ̂ * r ,-iii » ^/- .hai.o V.I a lit fvKl it *1 ir. i + i i-wv »«icj Vi *:i/1 »i t-i /l Snnvomo" ' Be so good as to tender to your venerabl e, hi ghl y distinguished , and Supreme
G rand Master, my most pro found and fraternal regard s : and to the Officers and
members of your Supreme Grand'Conclave my kni ghtly esteem and respect, and
for yourself (G.C.) accept the sam e from your christian bondsman and Erater,

" < W .  B. H ubbard, G.M/

" I n  a previous portion of this communication , which may be quoted , are the
following observations ;—

'"At an early period I investi gated the claims or evidences for the chief
government of Templars in England, and , as you are aware , decided in favour of
your Grand Conclav e ; and have heretofore so favoured and authorized fraternal
intercourse between our United States Templars and yours in England and Wales
and the Canadas, that no danger now exists of any hostile impression being made



by the Baldwin or other irregular Encampment within *your jurisdiction. Before
the receipt of ydur (G,G) letter of the 26th ultimo, a circular from the Baldwin
Encampment was sent me from one of our 32 of Philo. I immediately replied
with notes, showing that they were livirig and assuming authority, in violation of
their vows and fealty to the Grand Conclave of England and Wales. It can make
no impression except one unfavourable to its authors within our jurisdiction .'

"The proceedin gs of the Grand Conclave, in reference to the Baldwin Encamp-
ment of Bristol, are as follows :—

" In December, 1856, Fr. D. W. Nash signified to the Grand Chancellor his
wish to retire from Masonic office ; but "before doing so, offered his mediation to
bring the Baldwin and Antiquity Encampments under the banner of the Grand
Conclave of England and Wales, hitherto restrained, owing to a difference with
the Bladud Encampment, Bath. Both the G.C. and G.Y.C. gave every facility,
and the M.E. and Supreme Grand Master, from their representations, was
disposed to acquiesce, on receiving the usual official application in writing ; this
was duly communicated to him by the G.Y.C., and a reply was expected before
printing and issuing the annual report, dated 8th May, 1857. Before this was
put in the press, the Prov. G. Com. for Worcester communicated to the G. Chan-
cellor, that Fr. D. W. Nash had granted a warrant, on his own assumed authority,
for an Encampment to be held at Birmingham ; this communication led to a
caution being printed conspicuously in red on the annual report, and with this
special caution the said annual report was sent to every Encampment, holding
under Grande Conclave, in England, Wales, and the colonies. This assumption
of authority being fu rther promulgated and acted upon , as shown in a printed
circular letter, issued by the said Er. D. W. Nash, it becomes incumbent on the
Grand Conclave of England also to show to the Order of Knights Templar that the
Baldwin Encampment was a member of the old Grand Conclave of Englan d and
Wales in the time of the Duke of Kent, which is thus admitted in Fr. D. W.
Nash's own words, in his letter to the present G. Chancellor, dated Cheltenham
the 6th December, 1856 :—' The Encampment of Baldwin is one ol the oldest
Encampments in England, and, like that of Observance, has always been entitled
''from time immemorial," without a number. It was a member of the old Grand
Conclave in the time of the DuJce of Kent.' His late Royal Highness, Edward,
Duke of Kent, by letters patent , or warrant, under seal, dated 10th April, 1809,
after the death of Sir Knight Thomas Dunkerly, formerly M.E. and Supreme
Grand Master, and whilst Sir Walter Rod well Wright was M.E. and Supreme
Grand Master, became Royal Grand Patron of Grand Conclave of England and
Wales for life, as the statutes and charter with list of Encampmen ts, declaring
fealty to it, then printed , show, and which includes Baldwin Encampment.* A
former charter, dated March, 1804, states tha *. the Ancient Grand Conclave had
for many years been suspended, owing to the death and dispersion of many of its
members. The Duke of Kent and the Duke of Sussex had been duly installed
Knights Templar in the Encampment of Observance, London , of seven Degrees.
When the "Duk e of Sussex became M.E. and Supreme Grand Master of the
Order, a conference was held, and measures successfully taken , effectually to
establish the loyalty of the Kni ghts Templar, and to exempt them from the ban
held over the then dangerous secret societies, and his sway over the Order, while
his health permitted , was mi st beneficial . A fter his death application was made
to the friend of his late Royal Highness the Duke of Sussex, and executor to his
last will , Colonel Charles Kemey s Tynte, also a member of the Encampment
of Observance in London , to become the M.E. and Supreme Grand Master, which,
fortunately for the lasting benefi t of the Order, he complied with , and there were
no dissentient members of the several old Encampments to his elevation and
installation .

"Th e course thus taken leaves to the Grand Conclave, as regards Baldwin
Encampment, and those Encampments which it has illegally assumed the power

* With the statutes then printed, Antiquity Encampment, Bath , is mentioned
as having ce i sed to exist.



of creating, no other alternative than that of placing it and them, and all who
belong thereto, under the ban of exclusion-—to be dealt with now and
that Masonic law which draws the proper level and distinction between the
deceiving and the deceived, so that judgment may be always tempered with
mercy.

"Finally, the G. Chancellor has intimated to Grand Conclave, that as the
ritual it has adopted has received the marked approval a,nd accordance of Knights
Templar in confraternity throughout the Christian world, he has in preparation
a system of examination in sections with lecture, in strict accordance with the said
ritual and Masonic history of the Order, which, under due obligation, he will have
the pleasure of dedicating to the M.E. and Supreme Grand Master, as a mark of
his homage and respect, to be accessible, through Prov. Grand Commanders and
Eminent Commanders, under his own sign manual, and with such caution and
regulation as to the expense as the Grand Conclave may determine ; and whatever
surplus may accrue therefrom shall be devoted to the funds of the Grand Conclave.

" John Masson, Grand Chancellor."

The M.E. and Supreme Grand Master made some observations on the matters
contained in the report, but more especially on that part relating to the conduct
of the Baldwyn Encampment, by which, he said, it would be seen the Grand
Conclave was not in the wrong, every effort having been made to bring those
persons who had been thus acting without authority to a sense of their duty to
the Grand Conclave, without avail .

The report was received, adopted, and ordered to be inserted in the minutes.
The Treasurer's report showed that after paying every demand, and con-

tributing fifty guineas to the Indian Belief Fund, there remained invested in
Exchequer Bonds £100, and in the Treasurer's hands £268 16s. 9d.

The M.E. and Supreme Grand Master then informed the Conclave that it was
necessary to elect their Treasurer for the ensuing year ; and Sir Knt. Hinxman
proposed, and Colonel Vernon seconded, the nomination of Sir Knt. J. N. Tom-
kins for the office : this being put, the Treasurer was re-elected.

The Chancellor then brought forward the petition of the widow of Sir Knt.
Johnson for some relief ; and as there were some members present acquainted
with the merits of the case, called on

Sir Knt. John Barker, who said he had known Sir Knt. Johnson well, and that
having, through the conduct of an i ndividual in whom he had placed confidence,
been deprived of everything, the shock coming suddenly upon him, he might be
said to have died of a broken heart. A relative of his widow's, to whom she might
naturally have looked for rel ief, had lost his all in the District Bank of Northum-
berland. The Fraternity had consequently taken up her unfortunate case, and by
exertions made it was hoped a sufficient sum might be raised to put her into some
small way of business.

Sir Knt. Colonel Yernon said, after the ve ry clear statement of Sir Knt Barker,
be thought this must be considered a case deserving their sympath y; he therefore
moved "That £20 be granted to the petitioner." The motion, having been
seconded by Sir Knt. Hinxman , was carried unanimously.

The Chancellor then announced that the M.E. and Supreme Grand Master had
appointed the under-mentioned Knights Grand Commanders of the provinces
named :—Samuel Bryant, M.D., Gloucestersh i re ; Eev. E. Challoner Ogle, North -
umberland : Colonel Alexander Gordon , Berkshire.

Sir Knt. Bryant, referring to that part of the report which exhibited the sup-
port the Grand Conclave had received from the Gran d Master of the Knights
Templar in the United States, moved "That the th anks of this Grand Conclave
be given to the M.E. G rand Master of the United States, and that his representa-
tive be received and accredited." Sir Knt. C. J. Yigne most cordially seconded
the motion, which was carried unanimously.

The Grand Almoner an nounced that the alms in his hands last year were
£19, 12s. 10c?. ; that he had disbursed £5. 5s. ; that the alms collected that day
Were £4, ls.} which, added to the balance in hands, left £18. 7s. I Qd. ; besides



this there was the , customary allowance for pressing cases of £10—making alto-
gether £28. 7s, 10& for em^

Sir Knt. James Randolph said that, seeing how large a balance there was in
the Treasurer's han ds not likely to be required, he would suggest that some portion
of it should be in vested for profit. A desultory conversation followed this sug-
gestion, which ended in a motion from Sir Knt. Randolph, which was seconded by
Sir Knt. Colonel Vernon, "That a sum of £200, in addi tion to £100 already in-
vested, be placed in government securities." This motion was put and carried.

The officers for the ensuing year were then appointed and all present invested :—
Fratres William Stuart, Deputy Gran d Master ; B. B. Cabbell, Grand Prior ;
S.. B. Harm an, Grand Sub-prior - Rev. Edward Moore, Gran d Prelate ; James
Merryweather, First Grand Captain ; Samuel Rawson, Second Grand Captain ;
John Masson, Gran d Chancellor ; J. H.Law, Grand Yice-Ohancellor ; J.A.D. Cox,
G rand Registrar ; J. N. Tomkins, Grand Treasurer ; J. D. Harington,; Grand
Chamberlain ; Frederick Slight, Grand Hospitaller ; Thomas Ridgway Brisson,
First Grand Expert ; Alexr. Rid gway, Second Grand Expert ; Ralph Fawcett
Ainsworth, First Grand Standard Bearer ; Francis Richardson, Second Grand
Standard Bearer ; M. II. Shuttle worth^ Grand Almoner ; S. D, Forbes, Grand
Director of Ceremonies ; John Barker, Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies ;
R. F. Ainsworth, First Gran d Aide-de-Camp ; Henry Baines, Second Grand Aido-
de-Carap ; J. A. Lock e, First Grand Captain of the Lines ; J. Lawrie Rickards,
Second Grand Captain of the Lines - John Mann , Grand Sword Bearer ; Wm,
Romaine Cullender, First Grand Herald ; Geo. Hawkes, Second Grand Herald ;
William Ranger, C.E., Gran d Superintendent of Works ; W. W. Harrison,
Grand Organist • Octavius A tty, Grand Banner Bearer.

The members of the committee are¦¦ ' .:—Frs. Rev. E. Moore, H. H. Burcliell
Heme, R. J. Spiers, and James Merryweather, appointed by the M.E. and
Supreme Grand Master ; Frs. Samuel Rawson, F. Slight, Alex. Ridgway, and
W. Ranger, elected by Grand Conclave ; the M.E. and Supreme Grand Master,
the D.G.M., the G. Prior , the Prov. G. Commanders, the G. Chancellor, the
G. Yice Chancellor, the G. Reg., the G. Treas., and the G. Almoner, being
eoc officio members.

All business being concluded , the Gran d Conclave was closed, and about £hirty-
six assembled around their venerable chief at

THE BANQUET.

which was spread with much taste, there being, in addition to the usual delicacies
provided by the proprietors of the tavern, a handsome present from the Gran d
Master of most excellen t venison . The cloth having been removed , after a bene-
diction from the Grand Prelate,

The M.E. and S. Grand Master gave the accustomed loyal toasts "The Queen,"
" The Prince Consort and the rest of the Royal Family, ,; followed by "The
M.W. the Earl of Zetland and the Grand Lodge of England ," and then "The
Army and Navy," to which

Sir Knt. Col. Vernon in responding said, although a used-up soldier it could
not but be gratifying to him to have 'his name connected with the toast, and more
especially at the presen t time, when the services of the army were so greatly
required ; and he might observe that recen t events had proved that its admirable
sp irit was not only displayed in attack , but in endurance. The army had yet
a great work to perform in India,, and he, as a soldier, knew that the applause of
their fellow-subjec ts and countrymen was the best reward those gallan t men could
desi re.

The M.E. and S. Grand Master next gave "Th o Kni ghts Temp lar of Scotland ,
Ireland and the United States," and in connection with the latter bod y " The
H ealth of Sir Knt . Masson, their representative."

Sir Knt . Masson in acknowled gment, expressed the gratification he felt in being
selected as the representative of the United States ; it was certainly a great
honour , for the Templars in the States numbered 7,000. In furtherance of his
desire to be in connection with the Encampments of other countries, he was then
in communication with France. Through the assistance of Sir Knt. Barker



he hoped ere long to bring about a. good understanding with Templars of Scotland
—and seeing the progress of the electric telegraph he anticipated that at their
next meeting a communication of its proceedings might he transmitted to all those
bodies, and a response returned ere the Conclave closed.
:Sir Knt.Matthew "Dawes, in a most feeling manner, proposed the health of the

M.E. and S. Grand Master. He said it did not requ i re the aid of eloquence to
ensure the toast being cordially recei ved. He therefore would simply ask them
again to give a hearty welcome to their venerated superior . (Cheers.)

The M.E. and Supreme Grand Master said, in thanking the Kn ights for the
honours of the day, he must remind them that at fourscore he could not be ex-
pected to possess the bodily rigour of former days, but: '.th e- .spi rit ' within was the
same ; and as long as that endured he should be with them, endeavouring to pro-
mote the best in terests of the Order ,

In acknowledging the toast " The Provincial Grand Commanders, Sir Knt.
Dawes assured the Grand Master that so long as they were honoured by his confi-
dence they should perform all his behests. To the Knights generally he could only
say that no support should be wanting on his part to promote a good understanding
throughout their provinces, and in every way advance the interests of the Insti-
tution.

" The newly appointed Officers ;" " The G rand Chancellor, the Grand Treasurer,
and Grand Registrar," were honoured, and the festival was concluded.

¦/G reat praise was awarded to Messrs. Elkington and Co. for the banquet. We
cannot but notice that as a Grand Organist is every year appointed, his presence
and services would be a pleasing addition to one of our best Masonic meetings.

The Quarterly Communication of the Gran d Lodge of Scotland was held on
M onday , the 3rd instan t, at the Waterloo Hotel , Edinburgh. Th e M.W. Grand
Master , his Grace tiie Duke of A thole, K.T., opened the Grand Lodge, assisted by
Bros. Wh yte Melville of Bennoch y, D.G.M. ; Major-general Swinburne , S.G.W. ;
Dr. McOowan , J.G.W. ; W. A. Laurie, G. Sec. ; A. J. Stewart, G. Clerk ;
John Deuchar of Morningside, G. Bible Bearer ; Captain Deuchar, H.N., G. Dir.
of Cers. ; 0. W. Mid l er, G. Dir. of Music. The Grand Stewards present were—
Bros. Cunning ham (president of the board), Macritchie (vice-president), Beifrage,
Bryce, Rathbone , Turner , Mann , Gough , Gavin , Haig, and Law.

G R A N D  L O D G E

Various proxy commissions were read and sustained. Presents were received
from the Grand Lodges of Hamburgh and New York.

The minutes of Grand Lodge and Grand Committee were read and approved.
A report was i cad by the G. Sec. regarding the new Masonic Hall, and the lay ing
of the foundat ion stone, intimating to Grand .Lodge that the Worshi pful Depute
Grand Master hin i he l f  had had an interview with 'Lord Melville, the commander
of the forces , who had kindl y consented that the cavalry, in fantry, and artillery
reg i ments should line the streets on the 21th of June, and that the bands of the
different regiments should form part of the procession.

I he Grand Committee report on breakin g the ground on the 26th current, was
read and approved. A fter a long discussi on regardi ng the festival, it was resolved
that it should be held in closed Lodge, and that lad ies should be admitted to the
galleries.

The G rand Lod ge was then closed in ample form .

S C O T L A N D .



v EDINBURGH.
Lodge of Minlwyli (No. 1).—After the Grand Lodge on Monday, the 3rd inst.,

this Lodge held a special meeting, when two gentlemen were initiated into the
mysteries of the Craft. The E.W. Bro. Dr. McCowan, S.G.D., performed the
duties, assisted by Bros. Law and Thallon, his Senior and Junior Wardens.

A special meeting of this ancient Lodge was called on Tuesday, the llth instant,
at four o'clock, when Capt. Disney Roebuck and Montague Williams, Esq., of
theatrical celebrity, were admitted members of our Craft . The montMy meeting
of the Lodge was held the same evening, when the regular business of the Lodge
was discussed, after which the Brethren adj ourned to the banquet. On Saturday,
the 15th, a special meeting was called, when five Brethren were raised to the
Sublime Degree of Master Masons. The ceremony was performed by the
R.W. Bro. Dr. Macowan, S.G.D. in the Grand Lod«;e of Scotland.

Lodge Leith and Canonga te (No. 5).—Th e monthly meeting of this Lodge was
held on Tuesday, the 4th inst., Bro. Pearson^ E.

,Vyx.M. in the chair, Bros. Iunes
and Stalker acting as Senior and Junior Warden s, Deputations were present
from the Lodge of Edinburgh, No. 1, headed by Bro. Law, S.W. ; St. Stephen's
Lodge, headed by Bro. Mitcheli, W.M. ; and from the Celtic Lodge, headed by Bro.
Hay, W.M. The Brethren spent a very happy evenin g, and enjoyed that friendly
intercourse which is kept up so warmly by all the Edinburgh Lodges. Great
praise is due to Bros. Eraser, Law, and Stalker, for the very excellent songs with
which they favoured the Brethren at refreshment. After some excellent speeches
from the B.W. Masters present, the Lodge> was finally closed.

THE WEEK

The past week has been one of the gayest of the fashionable season. On Monday
morning the Queen and Prince Consort, with the Queen of Portugal, the Prince
of Hohenzollern, and Prince Leopold of Hohenzollern , visited the Eoyal
Academy. At night the Queen gave a grand state ball, which was far more numer-
ously attended than the bal l given in honour of the nuptials of the Princess
Royal,' and much more bri lliant. On Tuesday morning the Queen of Portugal
took leave of the Queen, and left Buckingham Palace for Plymou th , en route to
Lisbon. The Queen and Prince Consort, and the Prince of Hohenzollern ,
accom panied the Queen of Portugal in one carriage, with the Prince of Wales and
Prince Leopold of Hohenzollern in another carriage, to the railway station ,
In the evening the Queen and Prince Consort went to Her Majesty's Theatre.
On Wednesday morning her Majesty and the Prince Consort, accompanied by
the Princess Alice, went to the Roy al Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, where
the first exhibition of the weason took place. On Thursday his Hig hness the
Prince of Hohenzollern took leave of the Queen, and quitted Buckingham Palace,
for Dover, en route to Prussia. On Eriday her Majesty and the Prince Consort,
accompanied by the Princesses Alice and Helena, went to Burlington House
in the afternoon , and in the evening honoured Howes and Cushing 's United
States' Circus, at the Alhambra Palace, Leicester-square, with a visit. On
Saturday her Majesty s birthday was kept. There was a grand drawing-room, and
the Queen had a state dinner party in the evening. The Earl of Derby, the Lord
Chancellor, the Earl of Malmesbury, the Ch ancellor of the Exchequer, Sir John
Pakington, General Peel, Mr. Walpole, Lord J. Manners, and Lord Stanley
gave state banquets. In the House of Lords, on Monday, a conversation
arose as to the despatch sent to the Governor-Genera l of India respecting his



proclamation, and explanations- were given on several points by the Earl of
Ellenborougii. The Earl of Shaftesbury gave notice that on Friday next he
would move a vote of censure on the Government in reference to the despatch
of the Government to the Governor-General of India, the publication of which
might weaken his hands and strengthen those of the mutineers. Oa Tuesday
the question was resumed, when the Earl of Ellenborough said, he had taken
upon himself the entire responsibility of having written and sent the letter in
reply to the despatch of the Governor-General of India, as well as of having
given his assent to its promulgation in this country. He was, however, aware
of the serious consequences which had arisen from the step he had taken, and
had tendered his resignation of the office of President of the Board of Control,
which her Majesty had been graciously pleased to accept. The Earl of Derby
said he disapproved of the policy promulgated in the proclamation of the Gover-
nor-General of India , but he would at the same time admit that he could not
approve of the publication of the despatch forwarded in reply by the President
of the Board of Control. The Government had, therefore, with much regret,
consented to the loss of a valued colleague rather than stake the existence of
the Government and the important interests committed to their charge upon an
issue which they fel t to be in some measure indefensible. The House did not
meet again until Thursday, when Lord Shaftesbury brought forward his motion ,
which, after a long discussion, was negatived by 167 to 157, giving a majority in
favour of the Government of 10.- In the House of Commons, on Monday,
Mr. Cardwell gave notice that he would move a resolution to the effect that the
House, while abstaining from expressing any opinion upon the policy of the pro-
clamation of the Governor-General of India, cannot help Feeling regret and
serious apprehension as to the effect of the despatch issued by the Govern-
ment, condemnatory of Lord Canning's conduct, thinking such a course
calculated to weak en his position in the government of India, and likely
to be attended with most prejudicial effects. The Lords' amendments to
The Parliamentary Oaths Bill were then taken into consideration , and a motion
of Lord John Russell, to disagree with that amendment which excluded tha
Jews from Parliament, was carried hy a majority of 263 to 150. A committee
was appointed to draw up the reasons for disagreeing with their lordships, and a
motion made to add Baron Rothschild's name to the committee. This was post-
poned until the following day, to consider whether a member who had not taken
the oaths could sit on such committee. On Tuesday, the Solicitor-general admitted
that there was nothing in the Act of Parliament to prevent Baron Rothschild
sitting on a select committee. He thought , however, the House would do well to
abstain from giving advice to Baron Rothschild to sit on the committee. The
House divided, and the nomination of Baron Rothschild was carried by a majority
of 251 to 196. Resolutions were then agreed to, recommending improvements
in the barrack accommodation for soldiers ; and an address carried praying her
Majesty to appoint a royal commission to inquire as to the best mean s of abolish -
ing tolls on turnp ikes within six miles of Charing Cross. On Wed nesday, Mr.
Duncombe's Patent Law Amendment Bill (to reduce the fees payable to one
half) was negatived ; and Mr. Hamilton brought in a bill to reduce the stamp
duty on passports. On Thursday, Mr. Vernon Smith, late President of the Board
of Control , entered into a lengthened explanation , defending his conduct in not
having forward ed a letter of Lord Canning, promising explanations of the pro -
posed Oude proclamation, to Lord Ellenborough, on the ground that the commu -
nication was essential ly a private one, that there was nothing in it that struck
him as being of any importance, and that it would have been on his part almost
an act of impertinence to have sent it to the noble earl, as it would be equivalent
to telling him that he was about to act erroneously if he (Mr. Smith) had not
stepped in to prevent him . Mr. Headlam's bill for extending the principle of
limited liability to Joint Stock Banks was read a second time. The House then
wen t into committee on the Church Rates Abolition Bill, but made very little
progress. On Friday , Mr. Card well brought forward his resolutions censuring the
Government for publishing the reply of Lord Ellenborough to Lord Capning, and
the policy of sending the reply at all . This was met by an amendment , moved by



Mr. Billwyn on the part of the Government : a That this H^
prove of Lord Canning's policy up to the time of the Oude proclamation, and is
satisfied with the firmness and judgment he has evinced during ihe crisis in
India ; but this House declines to give an opinion upon the Oude proclamation
un til it has had further iuformatidn on the state of Oude when the proclamation
was issued, and also Lord Canning's reason for issuing it," After some discussion,
the debate was adjourned to Monday, when it resulted in a further postponement
to the following day..—r-rFrom India we have recent telegrams which state that
Sir H. Rose's advance on Calpee has been delayed by the fear that the Ehotah
rebels will fall en Jhansi . Orders have been issued to General Roberts to advance
to Kotah, to co-operate with Sir H. Rose. This military movement is reported
since the capture of Kotah. Sir C. Campbell had an interview with the Gover-
nor-General at Allahabad, on- the 12th April, and was about to proceed from
Lueknow to Rohilcundj which is said to be en tirely in the hands of the enemy.
The bulk of the Oude army continues at Lueknow. On April 15th , Sir E.
Lugard relieved Azimghur. The enemy retreated with regularity, but lost th ree
guns and a great numher of men. In the pursu it, Mr. Yenables, civil service,
and Lieutenant Hamilton were founded. Sir E. Lugard is pursuing the enemy
to the Gcgra. Lord Canning was about to leave Allahabad for Calcutta. The
hot weather was setting in everywhere, accompanied by the usual squalls and
storms. >A despatch has been received fr om Ragusa, dated May 13th, which
states that the Turkish army has occupied successively Balosas and Vitouce^ and
those villages were humed to the ground. Grahqvo\had also been burned. The
loss of the Montenegrins is nearly 200 k illed. It is understood that the Eoiperor
of the French is about to interfere on the part of the Montenegrins.-——-Lord
Ellenborough having resigned his position as President of the Board of Control,
it is reported that*he is to be succeeded by Lord Stanley. Sir Henry Bulwer has
been appointed to succeed Lord Stratford de Redcliffe as ambassador at Constan-
tinople.-̂ —-A distressing accident took place on the Trent Valley Railway, near
Nuneaton, on Monday, in consequence of the express train running over a cow,
which had strayed on the line, which caused the turning over of some of the car-
riages. Three gentlemen were killed, and many persons injured . Two labourers
have been run over on the Monmouthshire line at Risca, which they were
endeavouring to cross whilst in a state of intoxication.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS
The great event of the week has been the opening of the New Italian Opera.,

Covent Garden, which took place on Saturday evening, though the house is
of course far from completed . Nevertheless, the interior presented a most
beautiful appearance, much enhanced by its being most densely crowded. The
opening opera was the " Huguenots/' which is too well established in public
favour to leave anything to be said in its praise. Madame Grisi , as Valentine , sang
with much force and brilliancy, and put on her best looks and voice in honour of
the occasion. Mario seemed, at first, rather shaken by the cordiality of bis re-
ception, but soon recovered, and sang the romanza, "Ah ! pin. bianca," with all
his accustomed steadiness and sweetness of tone. Zelger was a most effecti ve
substitute for Herr Formes, as Marcel ; and Tagliafico, as the Count de JYevers,
and Polonini, as the Count de St. Bris, were all that could be wished . The band
worked with remarkable unanimity, and preserving great d elicacy of tone with
all their vigour, contributed much to the general effect. The first recall of the
evening took place at the end of the third act, when Grisi and Mario both bowed
their acknowledgments. The incidental divertissement at the end of the second
act was the m eans of bring ing Mdlle. Delecheur before the public, as a mqst
graceful choregraphist, and of reminding us that Mr. Alfred Mellon still holds his
post of honour as conductor of the ballet music. The nat ional ' anthem wa.:* of
course sung, and of course responded to by the audience with tremendous
fervour. The new scenery by Beverley is in the best stylo of scenic ar t. At



Her Majesty's Theatre, on Tuesday, "Don Giovanni " was produced with an
ensemUe of excellence that (and this is high praise to award) fully interpreted
the sublime harmony, lofty melody, and graceful rhythm of the composer. The
principal novelty, in connection with the cast, was the appearance of the new
p rima donna, Mdlle. Titiens, in the character of Bonna Anna. From her
first entrance, it was apparent that in the music of Mozart she was thoroughly
proficient, and she well sustained the reputation she acquired upon her fi rst ap-
pearance at this theatre. The " Trovatore " was played on Thursday aud Satur-
day with its strong cast already recognized, and on "Friday evening, as an extra
night, the ." Giovanni " was repeated , with, if possible, even more success and
more genial appreciation than on the Tuesday.—--—A third Italian Opera, an
Opera for the people as it is called, and the prices full y j ustify the appellation ,
has heen opened at Drury Lane ; and if crowded houses are any evidence of suc-
cess, most assuredly has it been obtained. The season opened on Monday the
10th with "II Trovatore," Mr. Chas. Brahatii sustaining the character of Man -
rico with good effect. The Italian force employed was Signor Badiali, as II Oonte
di Luna ; Signora Salvini Donatelli, for whom Verdi originally composed his
'( Traviata," as Leonora ; Madame de Bernardi , as Azneena ; Madame Bellosio, as
Inez; and Signor de Yairo, Signor Mariani, and Signor Kinni, as the representa-
tives of the subordinate parts of Fevrwndj O, R^ Signora
±)onatelM, who is the p r ima doTmaotthe company, has for some years errjoy ed a high
continental reputation, and, though her voice seem
tioh fairly j ustified all the anticipations tlM
other sirigersdisplayed consider^
do credit to any stage. On Thursday " . '¦¦"La Sonnainhula " was produced

^ 
when

Madame Gassier, who made her first appearance here for th ree years, received a
general and hearty Welcome as A mina. At the end of the second act she was re-
called before the curtain, and the " Ah ! non grunge,'' given by her with great
power of execution, was rapturously encored. Mdlle,. Sedlazek was an excellent
Lisa, and Mr George Perren a pleasing and effective Elvino.—OnAVednesday last,
Miss Reynolds, the favourite comedian of the Hay market Theatre, who has been
recently travelling for the benefit of her health, made her re-appearance before a
brilliant and nu merous audience, in the character of Lady Teazle, in "The School
for Scandal," one of the most highly-finished and successful parts in her repertoire.
Miss Reynolds received a cordial greeting from her auditory, who seemed del ighted
to welcome her back to her proper position on the hoards where she has acquired
a high artistic reputation. The ente rtainments at the Princess's alternate
the grand Shaksperian tragedy of ' 'King Lear " with the mystical romance of
" Faust and Marguerite ." Both are perfect as dramatic pictures, in which the
rugged magnificence of our Saxon ancestors, aud the artis tic splendour of the
medieval age, in Germany, are presented to the spectator with extraordinary taste
and liberality. In both , too," we have striking evidence of Mr. Charles Kean's
great versatility as an actor and liberality as a manager. A littl e variety has
been given to the routine of the performances at the Adelphi Theatre, by the en-
gagement of those popular artists, Mr. and Mrs. Keeley. They made their first
appearance on last Monday, in the laughable farce of "Tha t Blessed Baby," after
the musical drama of a Guy Mannering," which continues to be received with un-
diminished favour. Miss Swanborough deserves to be successful at her bijou
theatre in the Strand, were it only for the laudable endeavour she is making to
redeem the character of the house, and to restore it to the respectability from
which it had fallen during recent managements. Charles Dance's pleasant littl e
comedy of "The Country Squire " has been the fi rst piece during the week ; and
has been remarkably well played by Mr. Emery , Miss M. Oliver , Mrs. Selby, and
the other artists in the cast.



AW communications for the Editor, to insure insertion in the next week's
number, should be forwarded not later than Saturday.

Advertisers will oblige by forwarding their favours at the latest by 12 o'clock
on Monday morning.

Emblematic covers for the volume of 185? are now ready, price Is . 6d. A few
volumes may also he had, price 14̂ , 6ii. each ,

Special Notice.-—Our correspondent
meetings!, &c, are earnestly requested in every case to write on one side onh/ of
the pa^er they iî e. In fu^
pur passing oyer communications which we should otherwise gladly insert, and
which the Craft would be benefited by haying presented to them ; for, ih order to
produce our Magazine at the proper time, we are obliged to facilitate the opera-
tions of the printer, who knows no greater impediment than hacked copy, not
always legibly written. In giving proper names, where ac
since for the spelling of such there is no orthographical standard-—our corre-
spondents should be careful to write very distinctly.

We shall be happy to receive essays or lectures on Masonic subjects, returning
them (should they not be accepted) if desired.

TO COEEESPONDENTS

'10. S. L." is thanked . Typographical errors will occasionally occur with all
our care; we do our best, however, to avoid them.

The American Freemason and the Masonic Journal came to hand just as we were
going to press.

"P. S."—You must see we cannot answer such a question .

Bro. Moody may rest assured we shall at all times be glad to hear from him .

"R. K."—We have frequently stated tha t we never publish the names of our
correspondents withou t their authority .

"T. B. Sj ,"—The brother allude^ to has long since ceased to have any connec
tion with the Fre emasons' Magazine.
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THE CONlTEdTiON" OI1 THE BBOTHEBHOOD WITH JTBEEMA.SOKEY 5
WITH A EEW REMARKS Qtf THE HISTORY OE SOME OTHEE SECRET
SOCIETIES; AND A aif AJSTOE AT THE
TEMPhAR ORDER;

In the sketch
MagaS/ner of the rise and M^
we have but sliglitljr alluded to their connection with th e Masonic
institution-—an aiflinity as strenuously denied by some writers, as it
ha& been forcibly affî ^^
rernarks upon some peculiar features of the knightly orders , which,
in our opinion, bear evidence of great similarity^ if not identity, with
IVeemasdnry.

It is to be observed, that, during the persecution of the illustrious
Knights of the Temple which was set on foot by the infamous
Clement, assisted by the no less infamous Philip le Bel of France, a
most prominent charge against the Order was, that they maintained
a secret doctrine which was subversive of Christianity. The accusa-
tion of irreligion the Templars m ost strenuously denied, but not so
the fact of their possessing certain secrets, which was true beyond
all doubt—and secrets they have remained (as far as the outer "world
is concerned) from that day to this—not the slightest information
has ever been obtained concerning them from any source. Thus
niuch, however, we do know, that the Templars and all the other
orders of knighthood possessed certain mysteries and peculiar forms,
which were confined to themselves ; and the rites observed in receiv-
ing and affiliating members approached , in a remarkable ddgree, to
the practice of [Freemasonry . They had, for instance, gradations in
rank, which may be taken to answer to the degrees in our Craft ;
some religious ceremonial was used in communicating each additional
secret of the Order ; and to each was attached a solemn obligation.

One writer, indeed (M. Eosetfci) , distinctly asserts that the Tem-
plars were a branch of the Masonic institution, whose great object in
that age, according to his theory, was the overthro w of the papal
tyranny, and the monstrous fabric it had erected of idolatry, super-
stition , and impiety ;  and hence he traces the determination of the
Pope to crush , at all hazard s, the Order of the Temple, with all its
daring innovations. With this opinion we can by no means entirely

Y0.L. IY. JJ 0
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coincide ; thoiigh there is a great probability; if not a certainty, thah
Masonry was a leading feature in the Templar institution, we are
inclined to believe that the mysteries of the Craft were the only
secrets of their practice. The wrhole conduct of the Knights refutes
the charge of any attempt to subvert either Christianity or the
Church ; in fact, until the attack made tipon the Templars by King
Philip, the orders of chivalry had always been considered by the
Church of' -Borne as her strongest bulwarks ; the esteem in which
they were held by her is amply shown in the privileges which were
granted to them in every state in Europe, exempting them from all
authority except that of the Pope himself, and which in course of
time increased the power and pride of the Knights to an, extent
which could not fail to bring upon them the combined jealousy and
envy of all the reigning princes of the age, and was one of the prin-
cipal causes of their downfall.

The wonderful architectural and engineering works which, both in
Asia and Europe, were constructed under the direction of the
Templars and the Hospitallers—more particularly the former—are,
it seems to us, very striking evidence of the Masonic origin of the
Knights. Grervase, of Canterbury, who wrote in the twelfth century,
speaks of both French and English artificers skilful to work in stone
and in wood, who travelled in guilds or societies, for the purpose of
proffering their services wherever the architect's and builder's art
required to be exercised. These were the only men who possessed
the requisite knowledge, and from their ranks kings and princes fre-
quently impressed by violence workmen whom they required to con-
struct their palaces or fortresses. They were the operative Free-
masons., to whose surpassing skill and knowledge of the laws of
beauty and j ust proportion we are indebted for the magnificent
cathedrals which adorn this country and the continent. They met
in lodges close tiled from the vulgar gaze, and pursued the practice
of their mystic rites under the sanction of the throne and the
Church. During the first Crusade we have no record of any build-
ing constructed by the warrior pilgrims ; but at a later date, after
the institution of the Orders of the Temple and St. John , castles,
churches, palaces, and hospitals speedily arose on all sides. Their
fortresses were of wondrous strength, and showed great skill in
engineering. Now, let it be observed , that the ranks of the Knights
were recruited from the military but uneducated classes, both noble
and plebeian , but who as such were little likely to have any know-
ledge of the science of architecture, or the art of fortifying with skill
the most valuable strateg ic posts which presented themselves in their
progress of conquest ; yet to the present clay the rem ains of their
structural labours testif y to the perfection they attained , both as
architects and engineers. To what source, then, are we to attribute
their skill. Let us see whether the peculiar condition of the Masonic
bod y at th at time will not afford an elucidation of the problem

^The travelling bodies of Preemasons, which wo have mentioned ,
consisted of brethren well skilled in every branch of knowledge;



among their ranks were many learned ecclesiastics^ whose names
survive to the present day in the magnificent edifices which they
assisted to erect. The Knights of the Temple, themselves a body of
military monks, partaking both of the character of soldiers and
priests, preserved in their Order a rank exclusively clerical, the indi-
viduals belonging to which took no part in warfare, who were skilled
in letters, and devoted themselves to the civil religious affairs of the
Order,—they were the historians of the period, and we know that all
the learn ing of the time was in their keeping, in common with the
other ecclesiastics of the time. Prom the best information we are
possessed of regarding the Order, we believe there can be little doubt
that these learned clerks introduced the whole fabric of craft
Masonry into the body of the Templars, and that not only was the
speculative branch of the science by them incorporated with the laws
and organization of the Knights, but to their operative skill were the
Templars indebted for their triumphs in architecture and fortification.
And it is worthy of remark, that in the records of the Order we find
no mention of individual architects or builders ; we may therefore
not unfairly draw the inference that the whole body were made par-
ticipators in the knowledge and mysteries of the Craft .

A far different origin and organization than that of Freemasonry
has been attributed to the Order of Templars ; and to this we will
shortly allude, more perhaps to the amusement than the edification
of our readers. The argument which we are now about to examine,
is curious as showing how far the power of prejudice can warp the
mind and opinions of a learned and industrious student. Von
Hammer, who has acquired a well-deserved and extended celebrity as
an antiquary and a historian , has actually attempted to identify the
Templars and Freemasons with the celebrated eastern sect of
Assassins. Speaking of the extent and influence of the latter body,
he says :—

" The Templars incoiiirovertibly stand in the next rank to them ; their
secret maxims, particularly in so far as relates to the renunciatio n of positive
religion, and the ex tension of their power by the acquis ition of cas tles and
strong places , seem to have been the same as those of the Order of Assassins.
The accordance, likewise , of the white dr ess and red f illet of th e Assassins ,
with the white mantle and red cross of the Temp lars , is cer tain ly remark-
ably striking." ^ "* '

y < 
" The Assassins were a branch of the

Ismaelites, the proper illuminati of the east. The institution of their Lodge,
with the vari ous grades of initiation , agree , completely with what we h ave
heard and read in our own day s concerning secret revolutionary societies ;
and they coincide not less in the form of their constitution, than in the
common object of declaring all kings and priests superfluous ! The osten-
si ble object of this institution was in itsel f sufficientl y laudab le, and the
exoteric doctrine had merely for its object the extension of knowledge and
the mutual support of the members. The greater number of the members
were certainly deceived into good faith by the fair exterior of a beneficent,
philanth rppical know ledge, spreadin g far and wide ; they were a kind of
Preemasons. As in the west, revolutionary societies arose from the hosom
of the Freemasons, so in the east, did the Assassins spring from the
Ismaelites,"'
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WeT shall XLOt so far insult the common sense and intelligence of
the readers of this magazine as to enter upon any refutation of the
absurdities contained in this extract. The writer's comparison of
the costume of the Assassins and Templars
the slanderous assertion of the irreligious and revolutionary princi-
ples which he attributes to Freemasonry would be laughable, were
we not moved rather to pity his ignorance and malice; However, as
Masons we can well afford to treat with contempt attacks of this
kind, well knowing that the principles of our Order have for so many
centuries blazed forth with undimmed lustre, even in the eyes of the
profane, that an ignorance of its undoubted virtues can hardly be
otherwise than assumed, and as such may be left to a well-merited
contempt.

-We have, however, entered upon this subject in consequence of
another author* of a ' very different kind, having suggested that
Freemasonry was introduced into Europe from the east by the
Templars, who had received it from the Ismaelitans.f We think, on
the contrary, that there is abundant evidence that it was carried, to
the east by the learned men who joined the second crusade. It is not
however by any means improbable, that the Templars, in the course
of their long sojourn in Asia, during the frequen t truces between
the infidels and the Christians, became acquainted (as far as men of
diffe ring feith could honestly do) with the Isniaelitans, which body
doubtless in its constitution and government had some points of
resemblance to their own. Of this tribe (the Ismaelitans) little is
distinctly known, and we are inclined to think that the prejudices of
the earlier Christian writers has given them a far worse character
than was really their due. For their other name of " Assassins,"
which has come to be a term of infamy in Europe, we presume our
readers are aware that it was derived from the eastern drug hashish ,
a vile preparation of hemp used by devotees in the east to- this day
—and in which no doubt the followers of the " Old Man of the
Mountain" (as their chief was called) indulged when about to under-
take any desperate enterprise. The Crusaders who suffered from
the daring attacks of this tribe, naturally ascribed every crime to
the hated "liasMsheen " and the word has come down to our time
as the most degrading epithet which can be applied to man .

The Druses of Mount Lebanon are the undoubted descendants of
this tribe of Ismaelitans. AH travellers agree that these people
have preserved a strict morality and a sober and decent deport-

* Adler ; "De Drusis Montis Lebani ;" Roma., 1786.
f With r egard to the supposed Oriental source of western architecture, a

writer in the Builder says :— *( I remember once standing before the magnificent
front of Peterborough Cathedral with an old Indian officer , when he said, 'Wh y,
this is just what we see throughout the east ; huge pointed portals running rip to
the top of the building ; spires, pin nacles, everything like the minarets, the
aspiring charac ter of Mussulman architecture. ' And this style came into general
use after the crusades. We do not say thiit the dogma post hoc, erg o prompter hoe,
is always correct, but surely it is in this instance ." The Indian officer 's theory is
curious, but in our op inion not capable of being sustained.



invent. The religions doctrine "whieh they profess appears to be a
pure imitarianism. Even at the present day are foun d traces
association .similar to those which doubtless
ancestors in the time of the Crusaders . There is preserved by this
singular people an institution which has many similar points to the
Masonic Order (exceptin g that we are told both sexes are admis-
sible) ; it requires a probation of twelve ^months previous to the
admission of a member ; ci in the second year he assumes the distin-
guishing mark of the white turban ; and afterward s, by degrees, is
allowed to participate in the whole of the mysteries. ¦ . • Simplici ty. of
attire, self-denial, temperance, and irreproachable uloral conduct are
essential to admission to the order." *

To return to the subj ect more immediately before us. "We have
shown, that the early Freemasons w^e the architects of all structures
above the hovels of the peasantry ; and we have endeEivoured to trace
to Masonic influence the eminence attained in structural science by
the various knightly orders. Though the original obj ect of these
institutions was the protection and assistance of the Christian
pilgrims whose piety had led them to the Holy "Land^ there is no
doubt that, with increasing power and influence, the views of the
Knights became much changed and extended. In our opinion
there is little room to doubt that the practice of Masonry soon
became a prominent feature of the Order, and that Masonic secrets
alone were the far-famed mysteries of the Templars. As it is evident
that these pursuits would not in the eyes of the wr orld appear to
further the original obj ects of the chivalric orders, we cannot be sur-
prised that the Knights made no profession of their Masonic studies ;
perhaps even at that remote period , there was a well-grounded fear
of the animosity which has been since so fearful ly developed in the
Church of Rome against all secret societies. That power has ever
trembled at the progress of liberality and science, knowing full well
that in proportion as the intellect of man is strengthened by freedom
of thought, her influence, founded upon blind superstition and
puerile credulity, must gradually disappear from the earth. In illus-
tration of the alarm of the papal church at societies of this kind , we
will refer, though not strictly belon ging to our subj ect, to the
Academy of Secrets, established in Italy in the sixteenth century, by
Bapt ista Porta , for the advancement of science. This association
was called I Seereti, and was accessible onl y to such as had made
some new discovery (real or supposed) in physical science. Porta
did not content himself with this private means of instructio n and
education, he also to the utmost of his power promoted public acade-
mies, Avherein were taught the then recondite sciences of chemistry ,
optics, and natural history . His voluminous works extended his
fame, and he was visited by the learned from all parts of Europe.
Such a man , in that age, could not escape the * notice and pressing
at tentions of Holy Church. Writing of course much that was perfectly
incomprehensible to the ignorant priests of the time, he was sum-

** Col, Church ill's "Ten Years' Residence at Mount Lehanon ."



moned to Roane, to answer for his conduct and opinions, the charge
of magic being brought against him, as was the estahlished rule at
that time when anything scientific passed the understanding of the
spiritual gentry. Eventually Porta was released, but his society was
suppressed. Numerous absurdities may be traced in his works,
owing to the imperfect light which fell to his lot ; he was, neverthe-
less, a philosopher, and a man of practice as well as theory. To him
we owe the camera obscura, and a variety of optical, chemical, and
other valuable experiments instituted by him have in later ages pro-
duced fruitful results.

And here we may pause to notice the wonderful results which
were produced, directly and indirectly, by the institutions of
chivalry. That society ultimately benefited by them there can be
no doubt. The rise of independent corporate bodies even, may in
some degree be traced to this source. The great feu dal chiefs,
anxious in many instances to j oin in the glories and spiritual benefits
of the crusades, in order to raise supplies of men and money,
sold their seignorial rights to their vassals, and many towns and
cities, whieh hacL been previously under the protection of some
mighty lord, were compelled to combine for mutual defence. Hence
arose free cities, charters, and fran chises^ institutions to which
England and Europe owe whatever they possess of national liberty.
The influence of a religious feeling immediately before and daring
the period of the crusades, upon the progress of architectural
science is admirably displayed by Michaud, in the following
remarks :—

ci In the tenth century, architecture consisted in the construction of
towers, ramparts, and fortresses. In the habitations of the great every-
thing was sacrificed to the necessity of providing defences against an
enemy ; nothing could be afforded to comfor t or magnificence. The
dwellings of the people, even in cities, scarcely protected them from the
injuries of weather or the intemperance of the seasons. The only architec-
tural monuments were those which devotion raised to ancestors. Before
magnificent palaces for princes, or convenient houses for the rich were
thought of, edif ices consecrated to religion were constructed. It is scarcely
possible to enumerate the churches and monasteries built in the eleventh
and twelfth centuries. According to the opinion of the time, the most
certain mode of expiating sins, was to build a church or a monastery.
Thus architectural monuments arose at the voice of repentance, and reli -
gious inspirations revived , in some sort, the prodigies which fa bulous
antiquity attributed to the lyre of Amphion.

" In every city, in every town , the inhab itants made it their pride to
orn ament their cathedral, and the altars at which they invoked the saint
•whom the parish had chosen for its patron. It may be said that there
"was something lik e patriotism in this pious #eal;  for the basilica, or
paternal church, was then the most noble and the most sensible image of
the country.

" At the commencement of the crusades, there existed a religious confra-
ternity composed of men practised in the labours of building ; they tra-
velled about the world, offering their services to the faithfu l to build or
repair churches. Another confraternity was formed with the useful
design of constructing bridges for pilgrims and travellers. A chapel or an



oratory reminded passengers that the bridge they were crossing was the
work of charity. y .

"The clergy, who were rich, and could only display their opulence in
buildings, made it their glory to erect churches. To complete their
work, they called in the aid of painting and sculpture, which, like archi-
tecture, owed their first encouragement to piety, and whose earliest
masterpieces were consecrated to "the ornamenting of the altars of the
Christian religion.

"Nothing was more common than to see noble Crusaders, on their
departure for Palestine, or on their return to the west, found a monastery
or a church. Several pilgrims are named , who, on coming back from
Jerusalem, employed their treasures in constructing churches, the form of
which' might offer them an image of the holy sepulchre they had visited.
The treasures " .conquered from the infidels, were often appropriated to such
buildings."

Numerous indeed have been the conj ectures, and various the
writers upon the interesting subj ect of the secret associations and
practices of the early Crusaders. Some of these authors have brought
to bear upon the subject much learning and archaeological knowledge,
whilst others are more distinguished for the enthusiastic views they
hold upon the subject, than for any great value that can be attached
to their real or supposed discoveries. Prej udice and ignorance have
of course been frequently busy in detraction of these Orders, as
being more or less connected with the essence of Masonry ; wTe have,
however the satisfaction of knowing that while those writers wdio
have attacked the Templars are gradually sinking into well-deserved
obscurity, there is on the other hand a brilliant galaxy of advocates of
the Masonic and general virtues of the Knights. A somewhat
peculiar theory as to the Masonic customs of the Knights was held
by Hutchinson, who in his " Spirit of Masonry " (a work which
claims for our institution a far more exalted origin than the mere
practice of building) , has the following remarkable observations :—

"No sooner was Christianity fully developed in this land (England)
than all Europe was inflamed with the cry and madness of an enthu-
siastic monk, Peter the Hermit, who prompted the zealots in religion
to the holy war ; in which for the purpose of recoverin g the holy
city and Judea out of the hands of the infidels, armed legions of saints,
devotees, and enthusiasts, in tens of thousands, poured forth from every
state of Europe, to waste their blood and treasure in a purpose as
barren and unprofitable as it was impolitic.

"It was deemed necessary that those who took up the ensign of the
cross in this enterprise should form themselves into such societies as
might secure them fro m spies and treacheries ; and that each might
know his companion and brother, as well in the dark as by day. As
it was with Jeptha's army at the passes of the Jordan , so al so was it
requisite in these expeditions that certain signs, signals, watchwords or
pass-words should be known amongst them ; for the armies consisted of
various nat ions, and divers lan gu ages. No project or device could answer
the purposes of the crusaders better than those of Masonry :—the maxims
and ceremonials attending the M aster's order had been previously
established , and were materially necessary on 'that expedition ; for as the
Mohammedans w^re also worshippers e-f the Deity, and as the cftterp riserp



were seeking a country where the Masons were in the time of Solomon
called into an association, and where some remains would certainly he
found of the mysteries and wisdom of the ancieiits and of our prede-
cessors, such degrees of Masonry as extended only to the acknowledg-
ment of their being servants of the God of nature would not have
distinguished them from those they had to encounter, had they not assumed
the symbols of the Christian faith .

" All the learning of Europe in those times, as in the ages of antiquity,
was possessed by the religious (priesthood) • they had acquired the wisdom
of the ancients, and the original knowled ge which was in the beginning,
and now is the truth : many of them had been initiated into the mysteries
of Masonry ; they were the projectors of this enterprise, and as Solomon
at the building of the temple introduced orders and regulations for the
conduct of the work, which his wisdom had been enriched with from the
learning of the sages of antiquity, so that no confusion should happen
during its progress, and so that the rank and office of each fellow-labourer
might be distinguished and ascertained bey ond the possibility of deceit •
in like manner, the priests projecting the crusades, being possessed of the
mysteries of Masonry, the knowledge of the ancients, and of the uni-
versal language which survived the confu sion of Shiiiar, revived the
ord ers and regulations of Solomon, and initiated the legions therein who
followed them to the Holy Land ; hence that secrecy which attended the
crusaders.

,¦" Amongst other evidence which authorizes me in the conjecture that
Masons went to the holy wrars, is the doctrine of that order of Masons
called the Higher Order.* I am induced to believe that .. - .order - ' .was - of
Scottish extraction ; separate nations might be distinguished by some
separate order as they were by peculiar ensigns ; but, be that as it may,
it full y proves to me that Masons wTere crusaders."

Having endeavoured thus far to trace the peculiarities of the Order
of Templars, we will for the present leave that most interesting sub-
j ect—upon very much more might be said—and will draw the
reader's attention to the fact that secret societies, of a totally dif-
ferent kind existed in this country and on the continent long before
the era of the Crusades. These were in fact association s by which
men were enabled to gain subsistence for themselves and fellows.
The accounts handed down to us by the earliest Anglo-Saxon
writers whose works have been preserved , and which are amp ly cor-
roborated by Stow, Eitzstephen , and others, describe these associations
very fully, under the name of gilds or guilds, as bodies maintaining
certain secrets for the benefi t of their own order. They were eccle-
siastical and secular ; the former for the practice, of alms-deeds, the
latter both for trade and alms : both were distinguished for theirlatter both for trade and alms ; both were distinguished for their
religious observances,: and partook much of the nature of monastic
institutions. The trading guilds have survived (of course in a modi-
fied form) to the present day ; and, as our readers may h ave noticed ,
an effort has not been unsuccessfully made within the last few years,
by a certain party in the Church of England , to revive the relig ious
guilds, which are again flourishing under the names of d ivers saints,

* Masonry, as practised by Preston, included all of what are now termed the
High er Degrees, but as one order or degree,



as " the Cruild of St. Francis,'' " the Holy 6ruild of Poor Brethren
of St. Outhbert," &c. The great and im^^
the Gity of Loudon are, without doubtj derived from these trading
guilds.

The word gumy 'p litf g eldy ^ot -gel^ BBr i t  is variously written, has
many significations among the earlier writers. It is used to signify,
primarily, a payment, m ulct, composition, or amercement ; it also
denoted an enfranchised district (otherwise called soTce, as in the
wards of the City of London), and moreover was used for the free
customs and privileges of such guild or soke ; in later times its most
usual acceptation was in the sense of an associated brotherhood or
body, which might be a whole town, or only a minor incorporation—
of such, every member was a gildar, i.e., a contributor to the support
ot the general body. 1 he learned Johnson aehnes tne word> as
meaning "fraternities originally contributing sums to a common
stock ; the word is to be found in various tongues,—in old ^French,
Teutonic^ and Icelandic ; gilde, eonviyium, symp osium; a society, a
fraternity or company combined by orders and laws made amongst
themselves, and by their prince's license. Hence the word guild
proceeds, being a fraternity or commonalty of men gathered together
in one combination, supporting their common charges by mutual
contribution."

Very great antiquity can be claimed for these and similar societies.
They may even be traced to classical times, in which it is well known
that artificers and traders were formed into companies like those of
later days, and even occupied particular localities, to which they
gave name. To this Ktzstephen has alluded in his description of
London (a.d. 1180) :—" This citie, even as Boma, is divided into
wardes, and alle the sellers of wares, and alle the workemen for hyre,
are distinguished everie morninge, each in his place, and everie one in
his own streete."

The Anglo-Saxon guilds were an undoubted element in the origin
of some of the most valuable points of our constitution, and spran g
fro m the Saxon custom of frank-pledge, That the members of
the guilds mighb the better identify each other, as well as ascertain
whether any man wras absent on unlawful business, it was their
custom to assemble at stated periods, when they ate and drank
together. The guilds devoted to religious or to trading obj ects
which afterwards arose, copied not only the convivialities but also
most of the customs of their predecessors. These ecclesiastical
guilds are mentioned so early as the Qap itida of Carloman (a.u.
770), and the record s of our Anglo-Saxon synods mention that both
laymen and priests were members of these con fraternities.

A custom prevailed in those early times of dividing whole towns
into guilds, the government of which consisted of a triple estate—
the chief or president, the council, and the members or associates.
A favourite number of the council, including the chief, was thirteen
—alluding to our Lord and the twelve apostles. To such a source
may be traced the origin of "Portsoken" "Ward in the city of



London. " Is the days of King Edgar, more than six hundred years
since," says old Stow* " there were thirteen knights, or soldiers, well
beloved of the king and the realme (for service done by them),
which requested to have a certain portion of land on the east part of
the citie, left desolate and forsaken by the inhabitants by reason of
too much servitude. They besought the king to have this land ,
with the liberty of a guilde, for ever : the king granted their
request, with conditions following, that is to say, that each of them
should victoriously accomplish three cornbates, one above ground,
one under ground, and the third in the water ; and after this, on a
certain day, in East Smithfield , they should run with spears against
comers ; all which was gloriously performed : and the same day the
king named it knighten guilde.'' To this fraternity a charter
was granted by Edward the Confessor, and it continued to flourish
for several centuries. In 1145, however, Queen Maud fo unded the
priory of the Holy Trinity, which she endowed by the transfer of the
lands of the " knighten guilde ;" the other rites and privileges of
that ancient corporation being transferred to certain burgesses of the
City of London, who had the right to be a guild or trade corpora-
tion reserved to them. A curious anomaly arose in consequence ;
the prior of the Holy Trinity became the territorial lord and alder-
man of Portsoken Ward. It is said that a memorial of the ancient
".'knighten guilde '3 has descended to our ow^n days in the corrupted
name of " JSFightingale-lme."

These several associations of Anglo-Saxon origin had each its
secrets ; and the same principle of union united them, assimilated
in a great degree to that sacred bond of brotherhood wdiich has ever
characterized the institution of Ereemasonry. We may observe
that ecclesiastics identified themselves both with the peaceful guilds
and with those devoted to the profession of arms, and we have
ample proof that they were fostered and patronized by the Church
of Eome, until the period when the wealth of some of the chivalric
orders having attracted the envy of both prince and pontiff, they
first fell a sacrifice, and the policy of the Church ever afterwards
denounced all secret associations as irreligious and heretical . The
associations of trading guilds , however, continue to flourish in Eng-
land, and especially in the city of London , the great companies of
which , till within a recent period , kept up a show of preserving the
customs and secrets of the ancient guilds. The records of these old
laws are exceedingly curious , and not unworthy the notice of the
antiquary . Thus we find among the articles of the Draper's Com-
pany of London. " At the yearly feast the master and four wardens
shall be chosen. On taking an apprentice, every brother shall
present him to the wardens, and pay 13s. Ad" Strict orders arc laid
down for the " admission of members into the crafte." An ordi-
nance (made 5 Edw. IV.) forbids any "brodcr of this felyshipp to
infourm any strainger of the feitz of draperie." Keeping the secrets
of the craft was provided for by an ordinance, entitled " None to
betray by litel things said in counsell to other of the crafte, or no



brother to infburm any strainger," We observe also,ihat ¦ f relief of
decayed brethren, or those fallen into poverty," was provided for by an
allowance of 1M. a week from the box. AH the companies had
laws of like character, and each was j ealous of preserving the secrets
and mysteries of their crafts. In these guilds all the more important
and essential processes of their craft s were concealed as mysteries
in the true sense of the term. During the earlier periods, the
hereditary character of the handicraft must have greatly assisted in
preventing the profane fro m withdrawing the veil : other means were
practised for the purpose of keeping the secrets of the trades, and
defending their monopoly, including many awe-inspiring ceremonies
and initiations—sometimes terrific, sometimes painful or ludicrous.
Here the candidate trembled beneath the arch of steel, with swords
suspended over his head ; there, unless his agility preserved him , the
incipient workman enjoyed the full application of the lash of the
whip. The aspirant, admitted into the worshipful Company of Cooks,
binds himself under a heavy penalty^ not- to reveal to any stranger
the secret of raising puff paste.

The most celebrated and enduring of these ancient guilds on the
continent was the league of the Hanseatic Towns. This far-famed
commercial confederacy was established during the rule, if not by
the direct influence of the Order of Teutonic knights. The name is
derived from the ancient German word "Hanse," signifying an
association for mutual support and defence.# The Hanseatic League
maintained ships and soldiers at the j oint expense to protect their
commerce from pirates and enemies. In 1428, they had a fleet of
248 ships, and maintained a force of 20,000 soldiers. This extra-
ordinary association, and the great Order of Teutonic knights,
flourished at the same period ; during the 200 years, from 1250 to
1450, they were perhaps at their highest power and in the most
perfect organization. The Teutoni c order eventually became absorbed
into the electorate of Brandenburg : the Hanse towrns existed as free
republics until the year 1810, when they were crushed by the
despotic rule established over Europe by the first Napoleon.

The illustrious Order of the Temple has, through many vicissi-
tudes, survived to our times ; and , indee d, of late years a great, and
we may say an astonishing, influence has been exercised in the
Masonic Craft by this brotherhood in England, on the continent of
Europe, and in the United States. Notwithstanding the persecution
the Order was subjected to, consequent upon the machinations of
Philip le Eel and the Pope Clement, it continued to exist, if not to
flourish . Jacques de Molay, the martyred Grand Master , in antici-
pation of Ins fate, appointed his successor to rule the fraternity, and
from that time to the present there has been an uninterrupted suc-
cession of Grand Masters . It is true, that as years passed on , and
clouds arose still more ominous to the existence of the society, the

* The term has been adopted in our own tongue, and is found in two ancient
charters granted by King" John to the city of York, and the town of Dvinwich, in
Suffolk .



Templars (we* believe there is no doubt) amalgamated their body
with that of their ancient brothers in arms^ the Enights of St. John,
or, as they were afterwards called (from the island that became their
headquarters), the Knights of Malta. In the preceptories of the
Order which remained in England the secrets imparted to
installed brother of the Temple included, for many years, the degrees
known as Knight of St. John and Knight of Malta/^ W^^
also conferred the " Kose Croix of ilevedimy one of the higher
degrees, originally brought into this country from Scotland (where,
as wrell as m Ireland, many interesting, curious, and even valuable
Masonic rites are preserved, which are generally unknown to the
younger English Masons), and the "Kadosh," or ?z<5 p lus ultra of
Masonry. Of the Kadosh there are said to be six degrees, and
however worked, we are at liberty to say that there is little doubt
that they are intimately connected with the ancient ceremonies of
the Order of the Temple.

"We have spoken of the wide-spread influence of the Templar Order
at the present day ; the fact is, however, not perhaps known to the
generality of our readers, that the vows of this degree were embraced
to as great, if not to a greater extent, in proportion to the Masonic
population of Great Britain a century ago, as at the present time.
Great, and we fear not to say unpardonable, neglect has been mani-
fested with regard to the records of the Order at that period, and
the docum ents which have been preserved are meagre in the extreme.

The influence of this noble Order has been widely exercised on the
Continent. In Erance and Italy chapters of the chivalrie degrees
have always been held, and latterly under the sanction of the church .
At Sonnenberg, in Germany, there was a Grand Encampment of
the Knights of St. John early in the present century, where several
German princes wrere elevated to the privileges of the Order, amongst
whom were Leopold of Saxe-Coburg, the present sovereign of Bel-
gium, and Michaud, the historian of the Crusades. In Prussia the
military orders flourish , and there is good ground for tracing their
preservation up to the Teutonic Order, the Knights of which were
the original founders of the power of the Prussian monarchy. It is
not unreasonable to conclude th at a portion of the persecuted" brother-
hood of the Temple sought refuge w7ith their more prosperous fellow-
soldiers of the Teutonic Order, and that their secrets and ceremonies
may have been thus perpetuated m the north of Europ e, while tho
Knights of St. John preserved them in the south.

The sovereigns of Prussia have always been patrons of Masonry in
every form. Their descent from the illustrious Grand Master of the
Teutonic Order may, ib is not improbable, have influenced their pre-
dilections; be that as it may, it is well known that they have always,
and more particularly since the time of the great Frederick, mani-
fested the warmest interest in the affairs of the Craft . The active
part taken by that illustrious prince in Masonry is indeed surprising,
when we consider the magnitude aud importance of his military and
political transactions. He is known to have attained to the greatest



proficiency in what are known as the higher degrees in Ereemasonry;
and about the year 1786 he established in dPrussia the Supreme
Council of Grand Inspectors-General (which rite is believed to have
been practised in Scotland from time immemorial) , in order to pre-
serve to his successors the Masonic privileges which he possess
the acknowledged head of that rite. As Grand Commander, also,
of the Order of Princes of the Eoyal Secret (the 32nd Degree) , his
authority was acknowledged by the Lodges and Councils throughout
the continent of Europe.

w ith regard to the present government of the order, wre must
acknowledge that serious anomalies have arisen, which we would
gladly see reconciled. According to the constitutions of the Order,
it is clear that there can be but one supreme Grand Master, whose
authority all Preceptories (or, as they are now termed, Encampments)
are bound to acknowledge. The subordinate heads of the brother-
hood in the various parts of Christendom are properly designated
Masters, or Grand Priors. If then the succession of Grand Masters
is allowed to have continued unbroken in Erance^ it is clear that to
the Grand Master of the Temple in Paris belongs the right of
appointment of the heads of all subordinate Precepts
ments. If , on the other hand, this authority be disavowed, to whom
of right belongs the rule of the Order, and what becomes of its
ancient customs, traditions, and landmarks ? "When the late Duke
of Sussex was in the zenith of his power as Grand Master of Masons
in England, he wished to obtain also the supreme authority in the
higher degrees, as well in Craft as Royal Arch Masonry ; and to this
end, carrying out the wishes of the maj ority of the brethren in this
country , he applied to the Emperor Alexander of Eussia, as the
nominal head of the Knights of Malta, for authority to rule the
chivalrie orders established in this country, and received from that
potentate the title of Grand Prior of England, uniting under his
control the three degrees of Knights Templar, Knights of St. John,
and Knights of Malta. At the duke's death the supreme authority
in England was conferred upon that very worthy and highly-esteemed
Mason Colonel Kemeys Tynte, who was styled " Grand Master " of
the Knights Templar,—an innovation which caused considerable dis-
content at the time, and in some measure tended to results to be
regretted. In the year 1851 the degrees of Knight of Malta, or
Knight of St. John, and also the Kadosh , were separated from the
Templar degree, a severance wThich caused much dissatisfaction, and
the heart-burnings arising from which can hardly yet be said to have
subsided.

The appointment of the Duke of Sussex himself, as derived from
the Emperor Alexander, is liable to the following obj ections :—
The Knights Templar, it. is acknowledged , were incorporated with
the Knights of Sfc. John , or Knights of Malta, who, after their
expulsion from that island , elected , undoubtedly, as their Grand
Master, the Emperor Paul of Eussia. But the title of Grand
M aster, assumed by his son and successor Alexander, was never con-



ferred by the yotes of the Order ; oil the contrary, aft̂
nation of Paul, they elected the Prince Caraccioli. After the removal
of the Order from Malta in 1800, the chief seat was transferred to
Catania in Sicily, whence, in 1826, it was removed by the Pope's
authority to Eerrara.

Having shown that the title of the Duke of Sussex, as derived
from the Emperor of Eussia, was, to say the least, uhsatisfactpry,
are wre not justified in taking another and very different view of the
subj ect. The Order having in the course of time fallen into decay
abroad, and infirmity having been displayed in its government and
management, the English knights whose encampments had been in a
healthy condition for many years, were fully entitled to take the
steps necessary for their own good government ; and this course, we
fully believe, would have been followed by the ancient Brethren of
the order had indecision or weakness manifested themselves at the
fountain-head . "Viewed from this point, the rule of the Duke of
Sussex, accepted though not elected by th
p erfectly satisfactory, nor can we see th at any really important obj ec-
tion can be made to the assumption of ' .-$li6.: '̂ tJtl-0;' pf ;:* f - - ."Gfran-ct" ¦ .3VfasJ^er,?"'
if the Order think fit to confer it upon their head.

There are several Encampments in England daiming great antiq^
It is asserted that the Encampment of Baldwin was established at
Bristol by the Templars who returned from Palestine with Eichard I.;
it is still one of the most flourishing in England, and has preserved
the ancient costume and ceremonial of the Order. This, with another
at Bath and a third at York, constitute the three original Precep-
tories of this kingdom . We must confess, however, that though we
have no reason to doubt their authenticity, our information is derived
only from the traditions current in these Encampments. We should
be glad if any of their members would communicate any facts cor-
roborative of our statement . We cannot but think that in their
archives is concealed much matter of interest to the Order in
general , and which would prove of value in any future regulations
for the government of the fraternity, though at present they do not
wTork in connexion with the Grand Conclave.

In conclusion , we would express a hope that the time is not far
distant when the different systems of our Masonic institution, in the
higher as well as in the Craft degrees, will be brought under one
government ; and we trust that an attempt will also be made to
assimilate the w orking in thi s country with that pursued under the
sanction of the Grand Lodges of Scotl and and Ireland ,, a consum-
mation which would be welcomed by every true brother of the
Craft .



[Prepared for 'the Freemasons' Magazine by the R.W. Bro. Kob Morris,
of Lodge ton, Kentucky.]

WheeMn̂
We have had but little of general interest to arouse us during the past

month. A. few local questions of jurisdiction, one or two cases of internal
dissensions., generally settled by compromise, and preparations for the
summer vacation hard by, are all that have moved the rather sluggish
pools of the season.

The death of Di\ J/ K. Mitchell, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Grand
Master of that j urisdiction, on the 4th of April, is an incident of note.
Though not personally acquairited with him, yet 1 give the general esti-
mate of his character as an intelligent man, a worthy Mason, and a
devoted official . There is no Grand Lodge in all the constellation of thirty-
six Grand Lodges now glittering in our American firmament, which pays
more attention to the character of those elevated to lofty seats, than that
of Pennsylvania. Such names as Joseph R. Chandler, Messrs. Dallas,
Miinor, Israel, Page, and the like, attest this assertion as truth, and it is
felt that the death of Dr. Mitchell is a national calamity.

Your readers''doubtless know something of Mr. Lewis Cass, now Secretary
of State of the United States, formerly minister plenipotentiary to Prance.
I was recently in a Lodge, Amity, No. 5, at Zanesville, Ohio, of which he
was the first Master. This was in the year 1805. The Lodge possesses in
its archives a copy of the "Constitutions of Masonry," published by the
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts in 1798, presented by Bro. Cass. The same
distinguished statesman was the second G-rand Master of Ohio in 1808 or
1809, and the first in Michigan about 1828.

There is also in possession of Amity Lodge, as above, a sword once the
property of Rufu s Putnam, an officer in the American revolution , of which
the curiosity lies in the hilt. This is of silver wrought into all the emblems
of Masonry, displayed in the most ingenious manner. As the manufac-
ture of this sword must have preceded the year 1776, its hilt is in fact a
tracing board of the Masonic designs in use at that period. We are gra-
dually bringing the antiquities of Masonry out of the dust, arid preserving
them from utter oblivion. In the Ci History of Masonry in Kentucky," by
your correspondent, now ready for the press, the titles of all the older
Masonic works in any of the American libraries are given in ful l, with a
view to pave the way for a Bigliographia Americana of Masonic titles.
The efforts of the members of the School of Crotona are disinterring much
that is valuable of Masonic documents , seals, inscri ptions, &c. &c.

Your correspondent recently sent to his esteemed friend , M. Eurnell ,
D.ublin , Ireland , D. Prov. Gr. M. of North Minister, a package of Masonic
documents, embracing by-laws, proceedings of G rand Lodges, files of
Masonic periodicals, impressions of Masonic stamps and seals, books new
and old, circulars, &c. &c, interesting to those who would form Masonic
collections of the sort. By this communication he begs leave to propose a
like exchange with any British Brother who will send him objects of the
sort published or made in any part of Europe. The aid of Bro. J. B.
Taylor, of the Bureau of Masonic Literature, 335, Broadway, New York,
as a medium for forwarding such objects, may be relied upon . I shall be
happy to have many responses to this proposition.

TIDINGS FROM THE CRAPT M THE UNITED STATES.



In a communication made to your Magazine last year, I alluded to a
"Ritual of Knightly Obsequies," prepared by John L. Lewis, jun., of
New York, a Mason high in rank and intelligence, and adopted by the
Grand Commandery of Knights Templar of the state of New York. As I
predicted at that time, the work has gone rapidly into use. At Rochester,
New York, recently, the obsequies of a Knight Templar were perforhied
agreeably to that formula, and, as is reported, with uncommon impres-
siveness and solemnity. At Zanesville, Ohio, the Commandery has repub-
lished this foirnula for the use of its'members whenever death shall invad e
its asylum. Your correspondent used it in November last, at the funeral
rites of Sir Knight George Sheeks, near Hickman, Kentucky, and fairly
tested its adaptedness. You will find a copy of it in the second number of
the Masomc (̂ ari

As a propos . ..to Yankee ingenuity, I will describe to you a popular
method for building Masonic halls, recently discovered on our side of the
sea. It is found; that to burthen a Lodge with a debt of construction, is to
destroy its usefulness. Therefore, a joint stock association is formed, a
legislative act of incorporation is secured, a, valuable building site in the
business part of the town purchased, the aggregate> cost estimated, and the
whole divided into shares, usually of ten or twenty-five dollars each.
These shares are picked up with a greediness that smacks of u Wall-street^ ?
and the work is put right through. If no dividends are ever pronounced,
what of it—haven't the stockholders got the building-—arid how can ten
dollars be better invested than in a large, neat and useful edifice ? At
Zanesville, Ohio, a hall has recently been erected on this plan at a cost of
ten thousand dollars, of wThich the Masonic bodies (five in number) con-
tributed by the purchase of the stock something- like one-fourth, and the
Masonic fraternity, in their individual capacity, the remainder.

We read with peculiar interest in this country, the diversified and always
suggestive communications of your correspondents. They throw light upon
the internal regulations of the Order in England, far more valuable to us
than laboured articles and dissertations upon Masonic principles. I can
testify that there is an earnest desire among us to know the work and lec-
tures of symbolic Masonry as given abroad . Few of the English Brethren
who visit this country make it a point to enter our Lodges, although they
would be thrice wrelcome among us, and wTe have no means of gratifying
our reasonable curiosity. But while thus commending the labour of your
correspondents, I must not fail to say that the series of papers on " The
Orders of Chivalry" you are now publishing, is of uncommon merit ; and
so are many other of your articles on standard subjects. Our American
periodical s are beginning to appreciate their merits by reproducing them.
Pity the international postage is such a barrier to to an international reci-
procity of Masonic literature.

A few later statistics than those I forwarded to you last year, may be in-
teresting. Alabama has now 221 lodges, and 6,846 members (Master
Masons are usually understood by the term members) ; Arkansas, 103
lodges, 3,040 members ; California, 111 lodges, 4,282 members ; Connec-
ticut, 80 lod ges ; District of Columbia , 10 lod ges, 513 members ; Florida,
32 lod ges, 1,283 members : Georgia, 205 lodges, 12,310 members ; Indiana,
215 lod ges, 7,903 members ; Iowa, 108 lodges, 3,178 members ; Maine, 80
lodges ; Massachusetts, 95 lodges ; . Michigan, 95 lodges ; Minnesota, 8
lod ges ; Mississippi, 197 lodges, 8,029 members ; Missouri, 103 lodges,
5,810 members ; New Hampshire, 00 lodges ; New Jersey, 44 lod ges,
1,882 members ; New York, 408 lodges ; North Carolin a, 126 lodges,
4,829 members ; Rhode Island, 14 lodges ; Tenessec? 188 lodges, 7?750



members ; Texas, 184 lodges ; Virginia, 150 lodges, 4,600 members ; Wis-
consin, 76 lodges, 1,768 members. Twenty-three Grand Lodges give an
aggregate of 2,930 subordinates. The whole number of lodges in the
United States at present comes nearly up to 4,500, with a membership of
about 160,000. Three-fourths of this aggregate is is the labour of the last
twelve years.

I have no new publications of importance on my table. The manual of
Royal Arch Masonry to which I alluded in a previous conununicatvon , is
announced as in the press, under the following title : ' ¦" The Book of the
Chapter ; or Monitorial Instructions in the Degrees of Mark, Past, and
Most Excellent Masters, and the Holy Royal Arch, by Albert G. Mackey,
M.D., Grand High Priest of the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of South
Carolina, author of C A Lexicon of Freemasonry, c Principles of Masonic
Law,' etc." The work will be printed on fine white paper, price one
dollar per copy, bound in cloth. It is to be published by Robert Macoy,
New York, publisher of the Masonic Quarterly,  ̂ \\A will be unquestionably
an accession to the ritual literature in vofirue among:- us: The learning of
Dr. Mackey is well set off by a pleasing and chaste style peculiarly his
own, and no department of Masonry is more indebted to him for careful
researches than capitular Masonry.

Mr. Macoy also announces as in preparation for the press, a series of
Masonic works, to be entitled " The Foreign Masonic Library," to consist
standard works from the French and German, translated by Albert G.
Mackey, M.D. and Albert Pike, The series will comprise translations of
some of the most important and interesting treatises on Freemasonry that
have been written by French and German authors. The first two volumes
will consist of extracts and documents connected with the history of t ree-
masonry in France, translated by Albert Pike, These will be follo wed by
the acts of the Freemasons, translated from Thory by Albert G. Mackey,
M.D., and succeeded at regular intervals, if the enterprise should be
favourabl y received, hy translations from the writings of Bo wbrick, Ribold ,
Ragon, Kloss, Chemin de Pontes, Levesques, Lenning, and other distin-
guished French and German writers on Freemasonry ; the whole to extend
to ten or fifteen volumes. The first work is now ready for the press, and
will be issued in the course of the present year.

Amongst all the questions of a Masonic character debated among us,
none has awakened more discussion or proved more difficult of solution
than that of the true status of a demitted or non-affiliating Mason. There
are very many of this sort floating about in the country, possessed of
Masonic secrets, claiming with more than Masonic assurance participa-
tion in the charities, sympathies, and other benefits of the institution, yet
refusing to contribute to the labours and funds of the brotherhood. How
shal l we view them ? Refuse them admission to our Lodges—deny them
pecuniary aid—decline to give them Masonic countenance while living or
Masonic burial when dead ? This seems to be the prevalent concl usion,
yet there are many difficulties surrounding the question. A reference to
the ancient charges of Masonry, which enjoin that every Brother should
belong to a Lodge, may be contrasted with certain duties growing out of
the O.B., and thus complicate the case. I predict that less and Jess favour
will be shown to this class of Masons, whose onl y merit is t hat of the
sponge ; and that Brethren will ere long be forbidden by the Grand Lod ges
to recede from their memberships, save for the purpose of uniting w ith
other Lodges or aiding in the form ation of new ones.
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Some commotion has been raised in the architectural community by the
announcement of a competition for an orphan asylum at Sunderland.
The cost is to be £8,000, and for full drawings and specifications a premiuin
of £20 is offered for the best designs, and £10 for the second best/ This is
bad enough, but unluckily the competitors are referred for printed condi-
tions and instructions, not to the secretary, but to an architect at Sunderland.
The competitors therefore fear that the originators of this scheme may
have made up their minds to employ some local architect, and to give him
the whole profit of the transaction, leaving the various outsiders to com-
pete for supplying him with notions for the liberal reward of thirty pounds.
It can never be too strongly impressed on committees that the great induce-
ment to architects to compet e is the prospect of obtaining the direction of
the works, not only because there is the customary commission—which is
a higher pecuniary reward than any premium that is awarded in this case,
as . '^£150' to .£20—but because there is the honour and rernifatlon of carrv-
ing the design into effect, which is a practical proof of the competency of
the individual ; whereas the award of the first premium, in this com
tion for instance, is a very doubtful honour ; for if Mr. A. B. Smith states
that he obtained the first premium of £20 for the Orphan Asylum at Sun-
derland , he will be asked, "Who built i t?"  His answer will be, "M r.——, of Sunderland, another architect, who was more favoured , and into
whose hands my des ign was put by the committee." "Ay!" is the quiet
reflection ; "Mr. A. B. Smith was considered too young or unsafe, or not
competent to be trusted with the management of the works, and so they
employed a more experienced and trustworthy man. Mr. A. B. Smith
may be a very clever man, but we will not employ him."

Thu s gross injustice is clone to most deserving men by gentlemen on
committees, who have not the least intention of doing wrong, as is most
likely the case at Sunderlan d ; but it is not to be wondered at that archi-
tects chafe when they find arrangements made which may be Avorked so
much to their prejudice ; in other word s, when they find a trap baited ,
within which they may be caught.

There was a discussion oil Monday week upon the stock subject of com-
petition , at the Royal Institute of British Architects, in consequence of a
paper by Mr. George Morgan, entitled " On Public Competitions for
Architectural Designs." He called attention to the unfair dealing of
the government in reference to the late competition s for barracks, and for
the War Office and Foreign Office. Neither the oaoer nor the discussion
led to any practical result , although Mr. J. W. Papworth , Mr. Robert
Kerr, Mr. J. W. Praser, Mr. Jennings, Mr. Hussey, Mr. Digby Wyatt,
Mr. Hansard , Mr. Henry Ashton , and Mr. Hesketh took part in it. It is
true that architects have great grievances , but unfortunately they exact too
mu ch fro m the publi c to be successfu l in their demands. Thus it is by no
¦m nans uncommon, and it mav bo observed in the discu ssion rpfprvfx] to>.„.„ , 

¦ 
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for architects to talk gravely of the great loss of valuable time to which,
th ey are subj ected in a competition , and to put a money value on it equi-
valent someti mes to the whole amount of the commission. Advantage is
tak en of a particular case, as the barrack competition , to show th at
especial stud y must be made of military organization , of the habits of
officers and soldiers, of the minutioo of barrack life ; that barracks must be
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visited, a great expense be undergone7and special plans be drawn up, which
can never be employed again, and are throwm as a loss on the disappointed
competitor. There is, however, another side to this, on which the public
are not invited to look, but which some people are ungracious enough to
bethink themselves of: that is, the design paraded at several successive
competitions, and that vamp, " a bed by night, a chest of drawers by day,"
wdiich, as need serves, is a corn exchange, a town hall, a museum, a literary
institution, a grammar school, and all things by turns, - with its tetrastyle
or hexastyle Ionic portico, or its bell turret, or its corner tower—which
lasts for ever, with occasional re-copying and touching up, and . which in.
the course of time may draw, if not a commission, a second or third pre-
mium. We do not see that this class of sufferers in competitions was at
all referred to in the discussion at the Institute, though it is to be presumed
most of the Fellows must be aware of it—nay, we fear that some of them
belong to it ;_. and it well deserved notice, for these poverty-stricken designs
are to be seen at every competition, swelling the rank and file. Now, were
remuneration to be awarded to disappointed competitors, it will be easily
seen it would never stop, with such a premium to architectural mendicancy.

Granted that, in such a case as the competition for the government
offices, or for the Memorial Church at Constantinople, many designs of
great study and original merit were left without any pecuniary reward,
still it is a great thing for the young architect to have such an opportunity
of displaying his ability before the public. Many of the unsuccessful in
those competitions found advocates and champions who upheld their claims,
and who maintain that if they were improperly deprived of premiums they
gained distinction. Look for instance at the various representatives of
the mediaeval styles : they had a host of supporters ready to do battle for
their pretensions. So too there were many of the unsuccessful who never-
theless proved their capacity to deal with the Italian, the Renaissance, or
the Parisian style, and who will hereafter get commissions 6n the strength
of what they showed in Westminster Hall. Then the competitors obtained
a notice from the public press which otherwise they would never have
received ; and the lottery was not such a barren one, for many obtained
positive prizes.

The arguments of competitors against competition abuses sometimes run
too near arguments against competition altogether ; for by dwelling too
strongly on defects which are inseparable from competition—and it is to be
remarked there are defects obnoxious to committee men as well as those
obnoxious to competitors—the conclusion to be draw n in many cases is,
that it is better to be without a competition at all. This might be very
satisfactory to old architects, who would monopolize the commissions, or
to men having good connexions, but it would be a very sorry fate for the
young and unknown architect. In these days many a man of eminence
has owed his rise to competitions, and it will take us a little trouble to
forget that Sir Charles Barry was the successful competitor in the contest
for the Palace of Westminster, Mr. Tite in that for the Roy al Exch ange,
and Harvey Lonsdale Elmes in those for St. George's Hall and the
Assize Courts at Liverpool .

This is a list which we could make a long one, and many of our readers
can fill up, but the events of the day speak for themselves. England is
not the only country where English architects compete1 ; there is Prance,
where we gained the Lille Church in competition ; Belgium, where we
gained the Dadizele Church ; Sardinia , where we have just gained the
hvst prize for the Turin prison . Now, any .consideration of the princi-
ples and details of competitions mu st have reference not to England
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alone, but to the world at large, and most of the schemes for regulat-
ing competition! fail, because- they are based on narrow views, with
reference to the predilections or supposed interests of architects, without
much regard to the interests or wishes of the public, and with no practical
application to fore ign arrangements. It is well, therefore, that such
schemes should fai l, and that English architects,, although often disap-
pointed , should have a career of rivalry open to them, where the lazy or
humd rum architect shall be shamed if not discomfited, and his father-in-
law or uncle be deterred by the example from pushing him into a job.
The successful competitors at Turin are Messrs. Jones and Barber, and it
cannot fail to do them good to have succeeded in such a competition against
the world at large. They have also gained the third prize in the compe-
tition for the Genoa prison, for which another English firm, Messrs. Wil-
ton and Hill , of London, came second, and they will owe some fame
to this competition.

The second premium for the Turin prisonis awarded to Messrs. Thomson
and Anderson, of New York ; and the third to Mons. Le Fevre, of Paris.
The first prize for the Genoa prison falls to the lot of M. Le Conti, of
Turin . Gut of six premiums England has gained three^ comiiig out as
well as in the Lille competition ; and if the remaining three are shared
equitably, one belonging to France and another to Sardinia, there is still
an English claim for a fourth prize, as it goes to architects of our own
blood a,nd our own school, in our other country on the far side of the
Atlantic. Sardinia did wisely in throwing this competition, open to the
world, for if we have gained prizes she Has learned that she had not the
requisite knowledge for the structures she proposed, and will how obtain
buildings more economical and more efficient than if she had trusted to
her own knowledge and her own men. After this first essay the Sardinian
architects will master the subject and be independent of foreign aid—per-
haps introduce many improvements—at any rate adopt local appliances as
thei r experience suggests.

Without competition it could hardly have happened that English archi-
tects could have gained this position. It would have been natural to
employ a local architect, or to sen d to the supposed centre of civilization and
arts, the metr opolis of France ; but in this competition , as in some others,
Paris does not shine with her supposed and assumed brilliancy.

Bro. Benedict Albano is employed in the construction of a large villa
for Lord Howden, the late ambassador in Spain. This building is in the
neighbourhood of Bordeaux, in a beautifu l situation , and Bro. Albano
has taken full advantage of it and disp layed his accustomed taste and
resources. Bro. Albano, it will be remembered, was the English govern-
ment architect at Madrid , and was employed for Lord Howden there.

Close alongside the Law Institution in Chancery-lane another legal
structure is now rising above the ground, being a law assurance office—
and what the architect can have been about while making his designs
it is not easy to conceive. His ground floor is, as nearl y as can be, the
same hei ght as the ground floor of the Law Institution ; but , by the
injudicious arrangements of the architect, the windows and details are
just sufficiently altered to produce a diversity fro m those of the Law
Institution, and the result is a contrast most unfavourable to the new
building. The first floor is likewise out of keeping.

Thi s is one practice of architects common enough ; another is, as we
observed latel y, to efface every vestige of an older building, however
interesting. The architect of the assurance office most likely thought
that he had done something ori ginal in making these variations ; but tho



effect is a failure, for his building has a sufficient general resemblance of
proportions to make it subordinate to the existing building—but, unfortu-
nately, a sufficient diversity to constitute, not original treatment, but dis-
sonance. The Law Institution being about thrice the size of his building,
dominates it, and in spite of his efforts, dwarfs it. Our architect might
have thought that his building, being in a different modification of the
classic sty le from the Law Institution, he could do wThat he liked with i t ;
but he seems not to have reflected that, though he could alter the dressings
of the windows and doors, yet, as they were square-headed and rectangular
openings, of the like character in each building, the like effects of light and
shade would be manifested in each. His drawing, it may be assumed, was
a pretty one, and pleased the directors of the company ; and he thought it no
business of his to give them a double drawing, showing his building in com-
position with the big structure of the Law Institution. For wrant of this, the
directors will find, after they ha,ve gone to the great expense of many
thousand pounds, that instead of showing well by the side of the Law
Institution, their ornate structure will look mean and disproportionate.
Architects may be very independ ent, but they may as well look after their
neighbours after all, or their efforts may be frustrated. There is a bit of
millinery gossip floating now, by the help of the Court Journal, in London,
and the Cottrrier des Dames, in Paris, respecting the Countess de Morny,
which, if destitu te of sound foundation, is not without artistic sig-
nificance. According to the best authorities, the Count de Morn y, anxious
for the fashionable appearance of his bride as a star in the Parisian Tiaut
monde, called a council of milliners, and had her dressed for the opera
according to the dictates of taste and the unerring laws of colour, skilfully
adapting her drapery to her fair hair and blonde complexion. On
reaching the theatre, he left the countess m her box, and proceeded to the
other side of the house to contemplate the effect, and hail her triumph ;
but, al as ! he only recognised an utter failure. Calling to his side a
distinguished painter, he bemoaned his fate, after the due app lication
of the best artistic resources. c< Everything is quite right," said the
painter ; " but the heavy hangings of the box kill the delicate greens
of the dress." And so the disappointe d count acknowledged, and with-
drew the countess forthwith from the scene of discomfitu re. Thus the
assuran ce office is killed by the power of the Law Institution, and yet a
very little care would have saved the architect from such consequences.
Had his ground floor lines been the same as those of the Law Institu-
tion, and his windows of the same size, as they might very usefully have
been, then he might hav e treated the dressings as he has done, and given
a distinctive character to his building, wuthout exposing it to the im-
pression of dissonance now affecting it; of course subordinating his deco-
ration so far as not to be altogether out of keep ing with the Institution.
The results would have been that his building would not have lost
grandeur , but have gained it , as fo rming part of a large group, while
its individuality and ori ginality would have been wel l marked. How-
ever, lie did not think it worth his while to regard the work of hir
brother architect nex t door , and the consequence is, his brother arch i te<^
has not been injur ed , but has proved too much for him.



THE PROVINCE OF WEST YORKSHIRE.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE PEEEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MER.ROE.

"Worshipful Sir and Brother,—The letter addressed to you by the
D. Prov. G.M. of West Yorkshire contains many opinions which differ
widely from those entertained by a large number of the Masoris of the
province ; but as you are well able to defend the position you have taken
up in the matter, I do not propose to interfere in the discussion at present,
further than to see, as far as I am able, that the facts are fairly stated
which are used against your arguments;

[The Editor does not hold Mmself resp onsible f or  any op inions
entertained hy[ Correspondentsr.] .

I do not know who sent you the report of the proceedings of the last
annual meeting, held in April, at Huddersfield ; but I find it therein
stated, that the code of regulations then submitted to Prov. Grand Lodge
was passed with slight alterations. Now, these alterations were found to
be so important, as to cause a letter to be written by the Prov. G.M.,
threatening to resign, and a Prov. Grand Lodge of emergency to be
summoned to consider that letter. The said report estimates the number
of Brethren present at the last annual meeting at a very different figure to
that stated by the D. Prov. G.M.

Your first leading article on Provincial Grand Lodges contained some
well-founded objections to the custom of holding them under the banner of
private Lodges, and amongst others the expenses thereby thrown upon the
private Lodges. Our D. Prov. G.M. argues in his letter in favour of the
custom, and asserts that the Prov. Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire
always pays its own expenses. You will, therefore, hardly be prepared to
hear that the honour of receiving the visits of the Prov. Grand Lodge of
West Yorkshire is not sought after by some of our private Lodges, owing
to the expenses attendant thereupon ; sometimes, however, Prov. Grand
Lodge invites itself, and then the privat e Lodge has no escape. Some
Lodges have been seriously crippled by the expenses thus thrown upon
them, and others have felt their payment to be a grievous burden,,

With regard to our Prov. G.M., those who have attended our Prov.
Grand Lodges cannot fail to have noticed that, for many years past, the
Prov. Cr.M. has never opened Prov. Grand Lodge ; he only attends the
annual meeting, and then seldom arrives until the business is concluded, with
the exception of the investment of the new Prov. Grand Officers. Had
he been present at the last annual Prov. Gran d Lodge in time to hear, and,
if necessary, to take part in the discussion of the code of regulations then
submitted , there Avould most probably have been no occasion for his letter
threatening to resign,and we shoul d no doubt h ave escaped the unpleasant
consequences likely to arise from the recent proceedings.

Trusting that you will continue to watch the constitution of the proposed
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Board of General Purposed, so as to assist the Masons of West Yorkshire,
who desire to prevent the creation of any unconstitutional authority in
their midst,

• I am, Worshipful Sir, yours fraternally,
A West Yorkshire Mason.

THE ROYAL ARCH SASH.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROB.

Sir and Brother,—Soon after my exaltation, three years since, I
inquired the reason of the sash being worn over the left shoulder and de-
scending across to the right hip. Not being satisfied with the replies then
received, I have since frequentl y made similar inquiries of a number of
Companions, and many of standing and position in Royal Arch Masonry,
and all the information I coul d glean was, in substance, the following :--

Our ancient Brethren were armed with a sword by their sid e tei protect
them from the attacks of their enemies while_ using their tools in the
building of the Temple. The sash is intended to'remind us of the wearing
of the sword. Now, a sword is always worn on the left side, and being in
this position an emblem of war, Royal Arch Masons dispensed with the
weapon and r^wrf the position of the sash, which was thereby made
emblematical of peace.

A Companion, who is well known and respected in the Craft , a short
time since boldly asserted that not only was the sash figurative of the
wearing of a sword, but that, at the time above mentioned, that weapon
was purposely worn on the right side, and was drawn and used by the
left hand ,lthe right being occupied with the implements of labour.

. These replies did not appear to me to be at all satisfactory or consistent
with common sense for the following reasons :—

1st. It requires a great stretch of the imagination to believe that our
ancient Brethren were left-handed, or that if any of them were attacked
while at work, they would retain the working tools in their right hands and
fight at a disadvantage with their left hands rather than relinquish the
implement. I could as easily understand a policeman searching out some dark
corner with his lantern in his right hand , and being then attacked, draw-
ing his staff with his left and so defending himself rather than change the
lantern to his left, or dropping it altogether, and using the hand most
suitable for his protection.

2nd. How can the mere reversing of the position of a sash change it
from an emblem of war to one of peace ? The question which natu rally
occurs is—has the sash anv reference to a sword at all ; or must we look
elsewhere for an explanation ? I apprehend the latter. Let us consider
the material of which the sash is composed—the colours, which have their
peculiar symbolic reference. " The sacrednes s of the emblem is further
depictedUn its rad iated form." We are also informed that the " ribbon is
that sacred emblem denoting light." Again, the triangle and . ~j~ are

also significant of its sacred tendency. And lastly, in the ceremony we
are " decorated with a ribbon [not a sword] as the insi gnia of our
Order."

These reasons appearing to me of some wei ght in upsetting the warlike
theory, and being desirous of setting the question at rent , I wrote to the
Rev. Dr. Oliver, D.D. (with whom non e of our fraternity can compete
for depth of knowledge and extensive study of all the symbols and orna-
ments of Freemasonry), upon this subject, and his reply is as follows ;—



"The Royal A^
Hindoo Zemiar, f or it has no reference to< am/ military appointment. In the "Old
Lectures " these sashes are explained as being badges of honour and ensigns of
the Order : the purple imp lying awe and reverence ; the blue, truth and con-
stancy; and the red, justice tempered witn̂
inferences too many to be mentioned and too obvious to need explanation

In conclusion I will add aii extract from "Signs and Symbols " :—
" In Hindustan the aspirant, with similar ceremonies, was solemnly invested

with the consecrated sash or girdle; which, being inserted over hisii^ shoulder ,
descended on the right side and hung as low as the extremity of the fih£ers could
reach. This girdle he was directed to wear^
composed of three f ^es three threads twists
with a knot. It was manufactured with many mysterious ceremb
possess the power of preserving the wearer from persona

Should you consider these remarks suitable for your Magazine, your
inserting the same will oblige~~~ Yours fraternall y,

Theodore E. Ladb^

THE LODGE OF HARMONY (No. 317).
TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASON'S^ 1̂ ^

Dear Sir a nj > Brotiier,—In your nuruber for May 12th I perceive, in
your notices to correspondeiits, a statement to the following effect :---

" Bro. J. W. H. Tidswell writes to deny that Bro. Pocklington introduced the
present system of working in the Hundred of Elloe Lodge, as stated at a recent
meeting of the Lodge of Harmony. He also complains that B ro. Pocklington has
taken credit to himself for a lecture formerly delivered by him (Bro. Tidswell).
The letter is, however, too personal for publication."

I am only desirous, in writing this letter, to impress upon you and your
readers, that the Lodge of Harmony therein mentioned is not the Lodge of
Harmony, No. 317, meeting at Richmond, Surrey. The working of that
Lodge has descended, " pure and untainted ," from their former renowned
Master, the late Bro. Dr. Hemmin, to the present worthy occupant of the
chair, to whom, as well as to many of his predecessors in that honourable
office , the lectu res on the several tracing boards, &c, are familiar.

I address these few lines to you with the simple intention of preventing
any of our numerous Masonic friends from imagining for one momen t
that No, 317,is the Lodge of Harmony referred to in your notices ; and I
would veriture to suggest, th at, in giving* the names of Lodges, it would be
ad visable to write the respective numbers.

In compliance with your wish, I give my name, but not for publication,
and therefore sign myself,

P.M. op Lodge of Harmony , No. 317.
Harro w, May 18*7*, 1850.
P.S. In reference to another part of your last number, I may mention ,

that in the Isis Chapter attached to Lod ge of Harmony, No. 317„ the
explanation of the Royal Arch jewel and lecture on/ 'the five geometrical
bodies (in accordance with the Platonic theory ), is frequentl y given.

[Those Brothers interested in the matter will at once perceive that
the Lodge of Hannony alluded to is No, 339, Boston.]



THE ; lltASd^; MlftftOE.

Warrants have recently been granted by the M.W.G.M. for the following new
Lodges :—Crystal Palace, No. 1044, to be held at the Long ton Hotel, Sydenham ;
Meridian, No. 1045^ 31st Regiment of Foot, now stationed at Gibraltar ; United
Tradesrnen's, No. 104 6, Ballarat East, Victoria • Mackenzie, No. 1047, Maldon,
Victoria ; Industry, No. 1048, Williainstown, Victoria ; Mariners', N"o. 1049,

FREEMASONS' BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.
The annual meeting of the governors and subscribers to this institution was

held at the Freemasons' Tavern, on Friday, the 21st instant, Bro. John Udall,
P. J.G.D., vice-president, in the chai r.

The business having been formally open ed,
Bro. Farniield, the Secretary, read a report from the committee of management,

which stated that, owing to the liberality of Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter, and
the exertions of the Stewards at the last festival, the committee were enabled to
recommend the addition of two men and seven women to the number of pen-
sioners on the funds. The M.W.G.M. had consented to the holding of biennial
festivals in aid of the institution, and the next festival would take place on Wed-
nesday, the 26th of January, 1859. Nearly all the expenses of these festival s fell on
the London Brethren, and nine tenths of the subscriptions announced at the last
festival came from them . It therefore behoved the country Brethren to exert
themselves to further support the institution, as by the laws the benefits to be
enjoyed from it were restricted so as to prevent more than one-half the pen-
sioners at any time coming from London. After the election last year, the com-
mittee placed James Dixon, of Donnington, n ear Spalding, he being upwards of
eighty years of age, on the list of annuitants, with a pension of £30 a year.
There had been on the funds fo rty-four male ann uitants, of whom thirty-six
belonged to the country, receiving £775 per annum, and eight to London,
receiving} £165. The number of annuitants on the Widows' Fund consisted of
eighteen, of whom nine belong to the country, and receive £150 a year, and nine
to London , who receive £190 a year ; and Elizabeth LongstafF, in com pliance with
the rules, is in receipt of a moiety of her late husband's pension. Since the last
election, eight men and one woman had died , so that with the proposed additions
there would be ten men and eight women to be elected , making the total num-
ber of annuitants forty-six male and twenty-five female. During tbe year,
£859. 7s. 2d. had been funded for the male fund ; £647. Is , 5d. for the Widows'
Fund. The asylum was in perfect repair. There being a balance on the stewards'
guarantee fund for the festival of £33. 4,9. : it had been placed in the hands of Bro.

MASONIC MEMS

.Melbourne, Victoria ; Mount Maee&on, No. 1050, Gisborn, Victoria ; Belgrave,
No. 105i> Gun Tavern, Lupus-street, Pimlico.

We understand it is in contemplation at the next festival of the Royal Benevo-
lent Institution for Aged Freemasons and their Widows, to present a testimonial
to Bro. T; L; Henley, in acknowledgment of his many years' gratuitous and con-
stant services as medical attendant to the inmates of the asylum at Croydon.



Farnfleld to purchase coals and wood for the inmates of the asylum, which duty he
cheerfully undertook and performed. The fun ded property of the institution now
stood as follows :—Male Fund, £10,300; Widow's Fund, £2,600 ; Sustentation
Fund, £567. 7s. 9d

The report having been adopted and the committee for the ensuing year elected,
it was resolved "That a vote of thanks he given to Bro. Thos. L. Henley, the
honorary surgeon to the institution for his valuable and gratuitous professional
services to the inmates of the asylum at Croydon during the past year."

Some other formal business having been proceeded with, the election took plape,
and was declared as follows :—¦

MALE ANNUITANTS.

Name. Place. Age. F™iaber of Pension6 votes. per ami,
William Honey ...... .. London .. .. > . . . . . . . .,  64 .. 9,975 -¦'¦* £20
Robert Parsons ........ Budleigh, Devon . . . . .. . . . 74 , .. 9,935 .. 25
James H. Buckley .... Bradfo rd, Yorkshire .. 64 .. 7,551 .. 20
John Harris .. . . . . . . . .  London ., . . . . . . . .  . . . .  6Q .. 6,794 *. 20
William Bell Slater .... Preston .. . *. . . . . . .  78 .. 6,346 .. 25
Benj amin Brown . . .. . .  London . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  74 . . . '¦. 5,507 • • 25
John Simmonds. . Chichester .. 68 .. 5,485 .. 20
W. Osborne Leigh .... Deptford . .. . . . . . . . . .  76 .. 5;432 .. 25
William Blount . . .. . . . .  London . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6^ .. 5,337 • * ' 20
Herman Mier. . .^ .. .... London . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  70 .. 4,973 .' *¦¦ 20

• FEMALES.
Martha Whitaker . . . . . .  London . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  71 .. 4,491 .. £25
Sarah Barns t o f f . . . . . . . .  London 64 .. 3,141 .. 15
Mary Dumford .. London . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  74 .. 2,901 •*. 25
Susannah Price London .. 60 ... 2,432 .. 15
Ann Pepper Ipswich 71 • '. 2,297 .. 25
Ann Biley .. Pilkington, Lancashire . 7 8  .. 953 .. 25
Mary Arnold Gravesend.. 61 .. 817 .. 15
Bebecca Palmer Brighton » 74 .. 678 .. 25

It was resolved—" That the result of the election should be advertised in the
usual newspapers and the Freemasons' Magazine."

Thanks were voted to the scrutineers and other Brethren engaged in the
election ; a similar compliment to the chairman closing the proceedings.

GRAND LODGE.
The following is the business to be transacted on Wednesday, the 2nd of June,

1858 :—
Nomination of scrutineers.
Election of members for the Board of General Purposes.
Flection of members for the Colonial Board.
Election of members to be on the Committee of Management for the Royal

Benevolent Institut ion for Aged Freemasons and their Widows.
Minutes of Quarterly Communication of 3rd March, and Grand Peatival of the

28t h Apri l, for confirmation.
The M.W.G.M. will move— "That th© rank of Past G-rand Deacon be con -

ferred on the W. Bvo. Thory Chapman, on account of his long and zealous services
as Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies."

Report of Board of Benevolence for the last quarter, in which are recommend-
ations for grants to—

Bro. Thomas Boardman , of Lodge No. 266, Todmorden . . . .  , ^£4 0
Bro. Thomas Blade, of Lodge No. 152, Southampton £50



REPORT OF BOAED OF GENEEA.L PUKP0SES.

u To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free a%d Accepted Masons of England.

"The Board of General Purposes beg to report that, in compliance with the
resolution of Grand Lodge of the 3rd of June, 1857, they nave completed the
purchase of No. 59, Great Queen-street, LincohrVinn, and all the houses situated
in Queen's-place adj oining, for the sum of £3000 ; and that the title deeds thereof
are in the hands of the Grand Secretary, to be placed with the other securities
belonging to the Society.

"The board have also to report, that frequent inquiries having been made with
regard to the collars proper to be worn by Gran d Officers and Provincial Grand
Officers respectively, they have decided that the law requires that p lain p urple
collars shall be worn only by Grand Officers, and that the collars of Provincial
Grand Officers must be distinguished by a narrow edging of gold lace or cord.

"The board regret to draw the attention of Grand Lodge to the continued
irregularity exhibited by Lodges in improperly certifying to the petitions of
applicants for relief from the Fund of Benevolence.

"The following complaints laid before the board by the Lodge of Benevolence
have been considered and decided on, viz. :—

"1. Against the Lodge No. 195, Lond on, for certifying to the petition of an
applicant for relief that he had been a regular contributing member for four and a
half years, whereas the Lodge had only paid dues for: him for three years. The
board having investigated the circumstances, and finding that none of the present
members of the Lodge were members at the time referred to, ordered the Lodge
to pay the arrears due, and admonished the W. M. to be more careful for the
future.

"2. Against the Lodge No. 46, at Exeter, for certifying to the petition of a
widow, that her late husband had been a regular contributing member for twenty-
years, whereas dues had only been paid for him for thirteen years. The board
having fully investigated the case, and finding that considerable neglect had been
exhibited in it, ordered the Lodge to pay the arrears for seven years, and also a
fine of £2. 2s. to the Fund of Benevolence ; which arrears and fine have been paid.

"3. Against the Lodge No. 34, at Canterbury, for certif ying that a Brother
had been a contributing member for three years, whei'eas dues had only been paid
for him for two years . The board , taking into consideration the circumstances of
the case, ordered the arrears to be paid, and adm onished the Lodge to be more
careful for the future.

" 4. Against the Lodge No. 206, London, for certifying that a petitioner had
been for eight years a contributing member, whereas Grand Lodge dues had onl y
been paid for five and a quarter years. It appeared, upon investigation, that the
Brother had been a contributing member for only five years ; but the board
observing upon the effect of. carelessly certifying petitions withou t ascertaining
their correctness, together with several irregulari ties which were disclosed in the
course of the case, seriously admonished the W. M. and Officers to be more
circumspect for the future.

"Complain ts having been made of difficulties experienced in obtaining the
charity j ewel, the board recommend the following resolution for the adoption of
Grand Lodge :—'That the right to supply charity jew els be not confined to any
individual, but that any Masonic j eweller be permitted to purchase the charity
medal, upon signing an undertaking that it shall be mounted in accordance with
the pattern kept at the Grand Secretary's Offic e, and have the name of the Brother
and the dates of his Stewardshi ps engraved thereon .'

" The board have further to report that tho subjec t; of , the duties and salaries
of the Officers in the Grand Secretary '}* department lias Uotfn under their conside ra-
tion for some months past, that they have thoroughly investi gated the nature and
extent of the duties discharged by each officer , and the whole of the books arid
accounts kept by each have been produced and examined. Having concluded
such investigation, the board are of op inion that, looking to the nature of the
duties performed, the number of the staff employed, and the hours of attendance



which the regulations of the office require, that it is neither necessary nor
desirable, under present circumstances, that any increase should be made in any
of the existing salaries.

" The board also report that a memorial has been received from. Brother W. B.
Packwood, who was suspended from Masonry in December, 1853, praying the
board to recommend him to Grand Lodge for restoration to his Masonic privileges.
Having considered this memorial, the feet that Brother W. B. Packwoodjias now
suffered a suspension from all Masonic privileges for the space of five years,
and that the justice of the case has been thereby sufficiently vindicated, the board
recommend him to Grand Lodge for restoration to his Masonic privileges.

'" The board have finally to report that the last edition of the Book of Constitu-
tions being exhausted, they submit to Grand Lodge that the board should be
directed to prepare and pri nt a revised edition with as little delay as possible.

t(Then follows the cash account.
" (Signed) Francis Roxburgh, Pre sident

" Freemasons9 HoMr May 19*, 1858.''
REPORT OF THE COLONIAL BO ABB.

" To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and, Accepted Maso%s of England.
< e The Colonial Board beg to report that they have received a communication

from the Corinthian Lodge, No. 834, Peterborough, Canada West, to know how
they are to treat Brethren belonging to the so-called c Grand Lodge of Canada '
and 'The-A ncient Grand Lodge of Canada,' and that they directed the Granc|
Secretary to reply to the letter, and to refer the Lodge to articles 13 and 15 of
the Summary of Ancient Charges in the Book of Constitutions, in accordance
with which they may admit as visitors Masons regularly initiated in duly war-
ranted Lodges, but not others, until their Lodges have been acknowledged by
Grand Lodge.

"The board have also to report that they have received a communication
from the Friendly Lodge, No. 291, Jamaica, requesting that they may be
authorized to summon Lodges of emergency to initiate candidates without
giving seven days' n otice. The board have directed the Grand Secretary to
answer the letter, and to state that they cannot recommend any alteration to be
made in this law.

" (Signed) John Hervey, Vice President.
"Freemasons ' Hall, 19th May, 1858."
The Annual Keport of the Boyai Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons

and their Widows, dated 21st May, 1858, will be laid before Grand Lodge.
PROPOSED MOTIONS.

By W. Bro. J. Rankin Stebbing, W.M. No. 555.—" That in consideration of
Bro. W.„ Farnfield's long and faithful services to the Craft , and of his able and
satisfactory conduct as 'Assistant Grand Secretary, that his salary be increased to
£125 per annum."

By W. Bro. J. Eankin Stebbing, W.M. No. 555.—" That the attention of the
M.W. Grand Master be respectfully called to a consideration of the eminent ser-
vices of the Deputy Provincial Grand Masters, with a view to his enabling them
to appear in Grand Lodge in their Provincial Grand Lodge colla rs and jewels,
and to receive in Grand Lodge a more recognized position , such as being admitted
to the dais, or other adoption and recognition as the Grand Master may deem
suitable and proper/'

By B.W. Bro. William F. Beadon , P. J.G.W.—"That in "consequence of the
long and attentive service s of Bro . W. Farnfield, Assistant Grand Secretary, and
the increase of business in the Grand Secretary 's Office, an additional gratuity
of £100 per annum be vo ted to him by Grand Lodge, to commence from March
3rd, 1858."

By W. Bro. Frederick Binckes, P.M. No. 11.—u That the annual grant from
the Fund of Benevolence to the Royal Benevolent Insti tution for Aged Free-.
masons and th eir Widows be increased to each Fund by the sum of £100."



By W. Bro. the Rev. G. R. Portal, P.M. No, 460.—" That the return ordered
by Grand Lodge, in February, 1857, not having been made, the Provincial
Grand Master of Bucks an4 Berks be required to produce the minutes of his
Provincial Grand Lodge during the last ten years."

By W. Bro. Henry G. Warren, W.M. No. 169.—"That the minutes, so far
as they relate to the appeal of Bro. Toby and others, be not confirmed."

Should the above be carri ed, to propose relative to the appeal.—" That this
Grand Lodge, whilst declin ing to interfere with the decision of the Provincial
Grand Master, as already sanctioned, is of opini on that he acted with undue
haste, and strongly recommends him to restore the suspended Brethren to their
Masonic functions. ¦"'

By R.W. Bro. William F. Beadon, P.J.G.W.—" That the name of Bro.
William Farnfield be specially omitted from' amongst those employed in the Grand
Secretary's Office, to whom the board has recommended that no increase of salary
be given ; and, further, that it is expedient that the salary of Bro. William
Farnfield be increased by a' vote of an additional gratuity of £100 per annum,
in consequence of the very long and faithful services which he has rendered to the
Craft for upwards of thirty-two years, and that such gratuity shall commence
from the 3rd day of March, 1858.1'/

By W. Bro. John Udall, P. J.G.D .-—"That no Brother be allowed to leave the
Board of Benevolence without the permission of the President of the evening. "

Wednesday , May 2Qth.—Lodges, Antiquity (2), Freemasons' Tavern ; Mount Moriah (40),
Freemasons' Tavern ; United Pilgrims (7 15), Manor House, Walworth .

Thursday, 27th.~-LioAges, Neptune (22), Radley's Hotel ; Shakspeare (ll6) , Albion Tavern.
General Committee, Girls' School, at 12.

Friday, 28th.—Lodges, Universal (212), Freemasons' Tavern ; Fitzroy (812) , Hon. Artillery
Company, Finsbury. Chapter, Friendship (6) , Thatched House Tavern. House Committee,
Boys' School , at4.

Monday, 31st.—Lodge, Pythagorean (93), Globe Tavern , Greenwich .
Tuesday, Jun e 1st.—Lodges, Old Concord (201), Freemasons' Tavern ; Euphrates (257) ,

"White Hart, Bishopsgate-street ; Stability (264) , Green Dragon , Bishopsgate-street ; La Tole-
rance (784), Freemasons' Tavern. Colonial Board , at 3.

Wednesday, 2nd,—Grand Lodge, at 8. Lodges, Westmin ster and Keystone (10) , Freemasons'
Tavern ; Florence Nightingale (1 ,008) , Freemasons' Tavern , Woolwich .

Thursday, 3rd.—Lodges, Eg-yptiaii (29) , George and Blue Boar ; Strong Man (53) , Falcon
Tavern ; Good Report (158), Radley 's Hotel ; St; Andrew's (281), Freemasons' Tavern; Yar-
borough (812) , George, Commercial- road East. Chapters , St. James's (2) , Freemasons'
Tavern ; Moriah (9), Thatched House.

M E T R O  POL IT AST

Friday, tih.—Chapters, Prince of Wales (324) , Thatched House.
Sa turday, 5th.—L odge, London (125), Freemasons' Tavern. Committee, Boys' School,

at 4.
[The appointments ot Lodges of Instruction wil l appear in the last number of each month.]

British Lodge (N o. 8).—Thi s Lodge met at the Freemasons' Tavern , on
Monday, tlie 17th instant, when a gentleman was ably initiated into the Order.
The visitors were:—Bros. Maund , W.M. No. 671 ; and Adlard , P.M. No. 7.

Kent Lodge (N o. 15).—Th e centenary of this Lodge was held at Bro. Harris's,
the Three Tuns, Borough, on Mon day, the 17th instan t, under the presidency of
Bro. E. .Dresser Bogers, the W.M. The Lodge was opened at five o'clock, nearly
forty Bre thren , being present, including Bros. Patten , P.G.S.B. ; Farnfield ,
Assist. Gr. Sec. ; Diplock , G-. Steward ; and many other distinguished M asons ,
as visitors. After the Lodge had been, duly opened , Bro. 11. E. Barnes, the
Sec, read a copy of the original warrant of the Lodge, and also ^ the warrant
from the Grand Lodge, granting permission to hold this centenary. The W.M ,



then addressed ,the Brethren, and gave a history of the rise,, progress,, and present
position of the^Lodge. The warrant shows it to have been an old Athol Lodge,
and its career has been chequered b>y many circumstances of curious moment ;
among others, in 1824, it consisted of twenty-eight members, paying a subscrip-
tion of one shilling monthly. Bro . Mahon, P.S.Gr.W., was initiated in this
Lodge; his portrait now adorns this Lodge, and> from its quaint character , pos-
sesses much Masonic interest. During a period of seventy years the Lodge has
only had two Secretaries—the present one, Bro. H. E. Barnes, having held
that position for now twenty-one years. Having brought the history of the
Lodge down to the present time, and commented upon its present great
prosperity, the W.M. requested Bro. Patten to invest the several Brethren
with the centenary jewel (which had received the approval of the M.W.G.M.,
and which consists of a silver star with the device of an aloe in bloom
in the centre), introdueing the Brothers according to date of initiation ;
amongst others, the venerable Bro. Barnes, P.M., whose great age enables him to
remember most of the past history of this Lodge, of which he has been the father
for so lengthened a period. The W.M. Bro. E. Dresser Rogers then informed
the Brethren that he had indeed a pleasant duty to perform^ and one which
would prove a pleasing episode in this important meeting. The Brethren must
all be aware of the important character of the services rendered for twenty-
one years by their present Secretary, Bro. B. E. Barnes. The Lodge had
lately voted that a testimonial, consisting of a handsome chased silver cup, should
be presented to him as some slight token of respect and esteem, and on behalf of
Kent Lodge he now presented the cup to that worthy Brother, stating the hearty
wish of the entire Lodge, that he might live for many and many a year to give
the Lodge the benefit of his knowledge and business habits. The W.M. then
presented Bro. Barnes with the testimonial cup, which has the following inscrip-
tion :—" Presented by the Kent Lodge (No. 15) of United Free and Accepted
Masons of England to Bro. B. E. Barnes, P.M., to mark the high sense enter-
tained of his Masonic conduct, likewise his assiduous and faithful discharge of the
duti es of Honorary Secretary for a period of twenty-one years. May 17, 1858."
Bro. R. E. Barnes, in accepting the token of their kind feeling upon this most
interesting occasion, remarked that he was well rewarded for the pleasing duties
he had performed for the Lodge for so considerable a period. He had had the
pleasure of seeing the Kent Lodge rise gradually but surely, and it would be the
fault of the members of the Lodge if they did not make it one of the best in the
Ord fiv ? it was rmrm thfi mpmhpra dnino* thfiiv dntv th n.t thfi irrofineritv of the~ _ ,— .. , .„ . ,—  ^j ^— „— — v. , „
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Lod ge must depend . He thanked the Master, Officers, and Brethren of the Kent
Lodge for the honour they had done him, and assured them that this token of
thei r esteem would spur him on to further exertion ; and he could only say that
he had not sufficient eloquence to express his gratification , but that- he thanked
them from his heart for their kind expression of feeling. The Lodge, being
closed, the Brethren adjourned to the banqueting room, where a very elegant
dinner 'was prepared , no expense having been spared to make the banquet every
way worthy of the occasion. The dinner ended, and grace sung by Bros. Lowick,
Forde, and Holmes, the W.M. proposed the usual toasts of "The Queen,"
" The Earl of Zetland, M.W. G.M.," " Lord Panmure, E.W. D.G.M.," which
were responded to in a truly Masonic manner. The W.M. then gave " The Kent
Lodge, No. 15," and again having expressed his pleasure at being the W.M. on
this interesting occasion, thought that this was an opportunity of making a remark
with respect to Ereemasonry in general . He was certain Masonry was making
great strides ; it had, through its own influence, become to be considered by
the outer world as respectable. When parties spoke of Ereemasonry, it was
with something like respect ; in his own experience, those who had at one
time a dislike to join Masonry, had become converts ; and he was happy to say
that they were among the most indefatigable of thei r members. Among Masons
this would not be doubted ; but it appeared to him that Masonry held in morals
the same place which chess did in our amusements. They both had the same
influence, th ey both called upon us to exercise our thinking properties, they were
both devoid of money-making inducements, they both cemented friendshi ps ; but



with respect to Masonry, it had a far higher claim for their respect—its great
object-—charity— 'considering' the large amount distributed unostentatiously, the
great honour our Girls' Schools are to us, and the Boys' School also ; and lastly, our
Male and Female Annuitant Funds. These last were not so flourishing as he
could wish, but he was happy to say that, through the united efforts of several
distinguished brethren , he had no doubt that this slur in another year or two
would be removed. He had great pleasure in asking them to join with him in
drinking "Prosperity to ..the Kent Lodge, No. 15," which was responded to with
enthusiasm. Bro. Gibbs, PJs/L. , proposed "The health of the W.M.," when
Bro. Bogers returned thanks, and proposed "The healths of the P.Ms." "Th e
healths of the visiting Brethren" was then given, responded to by Bro. Farnfield,
who complimented the Brethren upon attaining their centenary, and who informed
the Brethren, as secretary to one of their charities, that they were in a more flourish-
ing state than they had been for some tim e, and gave a general history of thern,
" The Officers of the Lodge " was responded to by Bro Anslow. "The health of
Bro. Barnes. . -P.M., Treas,, and father of the Lodge," and "Bro. E. B, Barnes,
Sec," who returned thanks, and who, in addition to noticing their kind present to
him, could not let that opportunity pass without tendering his thanks to them for
the extreme kindness with which they always received Bro. Barnes, sen., P.M.,
Mr father thft father of th ft T/odo,e. The other usual toasts were nronosed and

drunk with enthusiasm ; and a general
happy feeling existing amongst all the
Brethren, the evening passed off in a man-
ner to cause every Brother present to feel
particularly gratified at meeting together
at this important festival. Letters regret-
ting their absence were shown from Bros.
Faudel and J. J. Blake, P. G. Officers. The
Brethren adjourning in full Masonic cos-
tume, the appearance of the room when
full was very ani mated. We subj oin an
engraving of the jewel authorized by the
M.W.G.M. for the members of the Kent
Lodge to wear. It was manufactured in
silver and enamel, and designed and. exe-
cuted by Bro. Thomas Moring, 44, High
Holborn , who designed the Albion cen-
tenary medal and the Brabazon memorial,
which has already been illustrated in this
Magazine.

Lodge of Felicit y (No. 66). —The installation meeting was held at the London
Tavern , Bishopsgate-street, on Monday , May 17. The Lodge was opened by
Bro. Robert Kynaston, W.M., and a ballot was taken f or  the admission of
Mr. John Keen, of the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich , who was subsequently initiated.
The installation of the W.M. elect, Bro. William Bell Graham, was next pro-
ceeded with, and that imposin g ceremony was performed by Bro. James Morri s,
P.M., in presence of eight other Past Masters ; the proclamation and salutations
in the several degrees were fully gone through . The W.M. then appointed as
his officers, Bro. Wilson T. Piper, S.W. ; Bro. N. Hall, J.W. ; Bro. John
Watkins (P.M.), Sec. ; Bro. D. Uullman, S.D. ; Bro. Alfred Cross, J.D. ; and
Bro. John Noyes, I.G. Bro. Staples was elected Treas. and Bro. Johnson Tyler.
At six o'clock the Brethren assembled to banquet, which was presided over by the
W.M., who, by his courtesy and bonhomie, made every one around him happy .
In the course of tho evening, Bro . G raham said ho had (as became the W.M, of
No. 66) served the stewardsh ip of two charities, and was quite ready to do so for
the third . There were several visitors present to greet the W.M.'s accession
to the chair, and among them, Bro. H. L. Crohn, G. Sec. for German Cor-
respondence ; Bro. Stone, W.M., No. 19 ; Bro. Levinson, P.M., No . 7 ; Bro,
How, Prov. G.D.C., Herts. : Bro. H. Muggeridge, W.M., No. 1017 ; Bro.



Greeny No.76 ; Bro. Willmot, No. 57 ; Bro. Weichbrodt, No. 2S9 ; Bro. Stewart,
No. 156. V

Bedford Lodge (No. 1$3).:—The usual monthly meeting of this Lodge was
held at the Freemasons' Tavern, on Friday, the 14th instant, when one duly
qualified Brother was passed to the 2nd Degree. In the course of the evening, the
W.M., in the name of the Lodge, presented a very elegant silver claret jug to Bro.
T. J. Jerwood, their Secretary, bearing the following inscription :—-" Presented
by the Brethren of the Bedford Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, No. 183,
to Bro. Thomas John Jerwood, P.M., Honorary Secretary to the Lodge, in testi-
mony of their fraternal affection. May 14, 1853." The W.M. Bro. Orelli, on
presenting the testimonial said, "When I had the honour of being installed W.M.
of the Bedford Lodge, I was aware of the many great responsibilites and cares so
high an office involved ; little, however, did I reckon upon all the pleasures
appended thereto, and certainly amongst the most prominent is, that whilst
having the honour to fill this chair it should devolve upon me to be, as it
were, the mouthpiece of the Lodge in speaking the sentiments of their hearts
to their worthy Secretary. Bro. Jerwood, the Brethren haye, X may say,
unanimously determined on testifying their feelings towards you by presenting
you with some slight memorial of their affection, and could I tell you of the
many gratifying letters received from Brethren far and near-—aye, even from
the Basses Pyrenees—all breathing one sentiment alike, it would (if time permitted
to read them) save me the vain endeavours to do them justice. I think I may sum
them all up by saying,—never was any thing more deserved—never was anything
more cordially given. For your kind services to the Lodge, we can only acknow-
ledge our gratitude, and tender you our best thanks. To you, who have always
the welfare of our Lodge at heart, we feel such kindness is above requital. This
claret jug, a slight but sincere token, is but to mark our fratern al affection, and
to show to all wTho see it, how we appreciate those gentlemanly and Masonic
qualities which are prominent in your every word and deed. It has been inti-
mated that, at some future day, your son may be here initiated into the Craft . I
think I may venture to say that if it should be so, that here, if only for his
father's sake, and for the honoured name he bears, will he find a most hearty and
fraternal welcome. May you, Bro. Jerwood—may we all live to see that day—it
will be a happy day for the son, doubly happy for the father, a thrice happy day
for the Bedford Lodge. In the name of the Bedford Lodge, I present you with
this token of our gratitude and affection. When you look upon it in after times you
will think of us, and of the many happy hours we have spent in labour and refresh-
ment. May the G.A.O.T.U. bless you and yours, and grant you many years of
health and happiness." Bro. Jerwood, who was much overcome with this proof
of the esteem in which he is held by the Lodge, said how happy and how truly
gratified he was to find the feeling entertained of him by his Brethren of the
Bedford Lodge; that some years since he had been connected with several other
Lodges, but resolving to centre his devotion in one, he had selected the Bedford
Lodge, and he scarcely need say that he now felt how happy had been the choice—
how fortunate the selection. After many very touching remarks on his senti-
ments towards the Craft in general, and the Bedfo rd Lodge in particular, the
worthy Secretary concluded by saying that, when he placed that elegant testi-
monial on his breakfast-table on the morrow, he should say to his boys, " See
what your father has won, and read the estimation in which he is held by the
Craft." About thirty Brethren partook of a most sumptuous banquet. Amongst
vinitors present were Bros. Robins and C. D. Dapree, No. 10. After a most
most agreeable evening, the meeting broke up, in right good humour, at eleven
o'clock.

Lodge of Honour and Generosity (No. 194).—The members of this Lodge
mot at the London Tavern, on Monday, the 17th instant. A Brother was passed
to the degree of a Fellow Craft , by Bro. Westal L P.M. and Treas., in conse-
quence of the indisposition of the W.M. Bro. Cheeier. Bro. Matthews was
unanimously received as a joini ng member. After the usual loyal and Masonic



toasts> the health of the P.M. Bro. Cheerer was drunk , with~liopes for his speed y
and entire recovery. The W.M. in return, thanked the Brethren for their uniform
kindness, and assured them that although he had fel t himself scarcely able to
attend the meeting from ill health, he had considered it his duty not to be absent,
as he should thereby have lost the opportunity of introducin g to the Lodge a
most estimable Brother as a j oining member. The health of the Past Masters
was drunk, with , thanks to them, severally, for their services, and more particu-
larly to Bro. Westall, for the able manner in which he performed the ceremonies
of the Order. In proposing the healths of the visitors, Bros. De La Chaumette,
No. 32 and 98; Driver, Nos. 109 ; and Style, No. 460, the W.M. thanked them
on behalf of the Lodge for the pleasure felt by the honour of their company ; and
in proposing the health of the joining member, Bro. Matthews, expressed his
satisfaction in receiving a Brother who promised to become an ornament of this
united and happy Lodge. ' Bro. Matthews returned thanks for his kind recep-
tion, arid assured the Brethren that, though inexperienced in Masonry, having
been initiated in the wilds of Australi a, he would do his best to deserve their
kindness. After drinking the health of the Officers, and thanking them severally
for their industry and attention, the Brethren separated in perfect harmony.

Joed an Lodge (No. 237).—There was a meeting of this excellent Lodge at the
Freemasons' Tavern, on Friday, the 21st instant , Bro. Watts, W.M., presiding,
when a Brother was duly passed to the Srd Degree. The Brethren afterwards
supped together, and passed a very pleasan t evening. Bro. Better, P.G.S.B.
and Treas., returned thanks for the Grand Officers, and expressed the great
interest he continued to feel in the welfare of the Lodge. Bro. Muggeridge
acknowledged the toast of the visitors, and bore testimony to the excellent
working of the Master and Officers of the Lod ge.

Panmuee Lodge (No. 1,017).—The annual festival was held on Saturday,
May 15, at the Pemhury Tavern , Lower Clapton ; when there were present Bros.,
Henry Muggeridge, W.M. ; Michael, S.W. ;'¦ Myers, J.W. ; Clarke, J.D. ; Webb
I.G- ; and several oth er members. Mr. Bai n was initiated. Bro. Isaac Puddle
was passed ! to the 2nd Degree, and Bros. Courtenay, Dewar, and Wright, were
raised to the Degree of M.M. A very handsome Bible was presented to the Lodge
by Bro. Clarke, the Treasurer and J.D. Business ended , the Brethren adjourned
to banquet, when Bro. Edwin Fox, whose duties at the Artillery Ground, pre-
vented his attendance at an earlier period, made amends for his absence by hi ;
vocal praises. Bros. Mabbe, W.M., No. 215 ; Addis, No. 66 ; Dominy, No. 199 ;
Eicliardson . No. 275 ; Long and Watkins, of No. 830, were visitors.

P R O V I N C I A L

BEISTOL.
Appoi ntments.—Lodges.—Tuesday, June 1st, Beaufor t (12Q) , Freem asons' Hall, at 7 ; Wed

nesday, 2nd, Moira (408) , Freemasons' Hall ; Instruction , FridajT, 4th , Freemasons' Hall, at 7£Chap ter.—Thursday, 3rd, Hospitality (221), Freemasons' Hall, at 7« Mark .—-Canynges, Free
masons' Hall , at 7.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.
App ointments.—Lodge.—Tuesday, June 1st, Hammond (829) , Masonic Hall , Guernsey, at 7

Chap ter.—Wednesday, 2nd , Hammond (829), Masonic H all, Guernsey.

CHESHIEE.
App ointments. —Lodges.—Saturday , May 2()tli , Fidelity ((>23) , White Hart , Flowery Field

at 4. Chap ters.—Wednesday, June 2nd, Fidelity (701) , Angel Inn , Birlccnhead , at (>.
Lt8card.— Combermere Lodge ,—(No. 880). —The members of this Lod ge heh
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their usual meeting, on Thursday, the 20th instant, at Stokes's Hotel, Sea-
coiribe, near Birkenhead* The Lodge was opened by the W.M. Bro. Nevill,
supported by all his Officers, with the exception of the J.W., Bro. Alfred J pries,
unavoidably absent in London , where he is understood to be gaining Masonic
knowledge in the intervals allowed by his business arrangements. Among the
visitors present were :—Bros, Wade, P.M. No. 701 and W.M. No. 1,026 ; Morton,
S. W. No. 701 and Treas. No. 1,026 • Bothwell, No. 701; and Le win, No. 701 and
J.W. No. 310. The minutes) including the resolutions as to several alterations in
the by-laws, were then read and confirmed, and the usual routine business trans-
act ed, after which, in conformity with an excellent rule established by the present
W.M., and not ofte n adopted in private Lodges, except those of instruction, the
Brethren proceeded to work the sections for the remaining time allowed for the
holding of the meeting. This pleasing duty was ably performed, and afforded
much gratification and instruction to the new members. An elegant refreshment
was provided, and the members separated at the usual early hour observed in
this Lodge.

CORNWALL.
Appointments . — Lodges. —Wednesday, June 2nd, Cornubian (659), Crotch's Hotel, Hayle j

Peace and Harmony (728), Dunn's Hotel, St. Austle, at 7.

DEVONSHIRE.
Appointments.—Lodges.—Tuesday, June 1st, St. John's (83), Masonic Hall, Plymouth, at 7;

Wednesday , 2nd, Perseverance (190), London Hotel> Sidmouth, at 7; Brunswick (185) Masonic
Hall, Plymouth, at 7.

DORSETSHIRE.
Appointments.—Lodges.—Wednesday, June 2nd, Amity (l60), Poole, at 7? Thursday, 3rd,

Unity (542), Town Hall, Wareham, at 7.

DURHAM. ,
Appointments.—Lodges.—Tuesday, June 1st, Marquis of Granhy (146), Freemasons' Hall,

Durham, at 7 ; Thursday, 3rd, Tees (749), Black Lion, Stockton-on -Tees, at 7.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
Appointments.—Lodges.—Tuesday, June 1st, Sherborne (1,004) , George Hotel, Stroud, at 54;

Wednesday, 2nd, Royal Union (307), Freemasons' Hall, Cheltenham, at 6.

HAMPSHIRE.
Appointments.—Lodge.—Thursday, June Srd, Panmure (1,025), Royal Hotel, Aldershot,

at 6. Chap ters.—Wednesday, 2nd, Southampton (555) , Freemasons',Hall, Southampton, at 7 .;
Thursday, 4th, Royal Gloucester (152), Freemasons' Hall, Southampton, at 7.

Southampton.—Foyal Gloucester Lodge (No. 152).—A numerous assemblage of
the Brethren took place on Thursday, May 13, on which occasion the W.M. and
Brethren of this Lodge had specially invited the members of the sister Lodge, the
Southampton, No. 555, to favour them with their company, besides whom there
were present the Prov. G.M. of Hampshire, Bro. Admiral Sir Lucius Curtis,
Bart.; the Prov. G-.M. of the Islands of Jersey and Guernsey, Bro. J. Hammond ;
the D. Prov. G.M. of Hampshire, Bro. Charles E. Deacon ; and Bros. J. E.
Stebbing, "W.M. No. 555 ; Dr. H. Clark, P.M. Nos. 555 and 152 ; G. Dunlop,
P.M. Nos. 555 and 152 ; Harfield , P.M. No. 152 ; G. Martin, P.M. No. 555 ;
Cole, Copeland, Payne, Clarke, and many other Brethren ; in all upwards of
fifty Brethren were in attendance, and a most happy evening was passed in the
interchange of those social amenities so characteristic of the fraternity . Yotes
of thanks to the visitors, especially to the Prov. G.M. of Guernsey and Jersey,
for the honour he had conferred on the Lodge by his com pany, were passed, at
which he expressed his great gratification , and hoped to be able to renew his visit
frequently. The venerable and respected chief of the Province, Admiral Sir Lucius
Curti s, Bart., and his Deputy, Bro. Deacon, were received with all the custo-
mary honours and fraternal regards to which they are entitled, and which the
members of the Royal Gloucester Lodge not only cheerfully accord, but are



always clesirbus of the opportunity of expressing towards such distinguishe I
Brethreu as favoured the Lodge with the honour of their company on this
occasion.

HERTS,
Appointments.—j&o^.—Tuesday, June 1st, Hertford (578), Shire Hall, Hertford, at 4.

ISLE OF WIGHT.
App ointments.—Lodge.—Wednesday, June 2nd, Yarbdrough (809), High-street, Ventnor*

at 7.

KENT.
Appointments.—Lodges,—Tuesday, June 1st, Adam's (184), Masonic Hall, Sheerness, at 6;

Wednesday, 5th, Royal Naval (621), Hiscock's Hotel, Ramsgate, at 7; Union (149), King's
Head, Margate, at 7 ; Florence Nightingale (1,008), Crown and Anchor* Woolwich, at 6 ;
Ihvicta (I j Oll), George Hotel, Ashford, at 8 ; Thursday, 3rd, United Industrious (34), Canterbury,
at 8. Mark.—Tuesday, 1st, Florence Nightingale (Scotch), Crown and Anchor, Woolwich,
at 6.

LANCASHIRE (EAST.)
Appointments.—Lodges.—Thursday, June 3rd, Affability (399), Cross street, Manchester,

at :6j; Friday, 4th, Anchor and Hope (44) , Swan Hotel, Bolton, at 6. Chap ters.—Thursday,
3rd, Strength (358) , Green Man, Bacap, at 7 y Friday, 4th, Concord (44) , Swan Hotel, Bolton,
at 6. Mark.—Thursday, 3rd, St. John's (Scottish) Commercial Hotel, Bolton, at 6.

LANCASHIRE (WEST.)
Appointments.—Lodges.—Tuesday, June 1st, Alliance (965), Stanley Arms, Roby, at 4$;

Wednesday, 2nd, St. John's (971), Caledonian Hotel, Liverpool, at 6; Ellesmere (1,032), Red
Lion, Chorley,at 6;  Thursday, 3rd, Mariners* (310), Duke street, Liverpool, at 6; Friday, 4th,
Instruction (Mariners'), Duke-street, Liverpool, at .7. Chap ters .—Wednesday, 2nd, Unity and
Perseverance (845) , Wheatsheaf, Ormskirk, at 5 ; Lebanon (101), Royal Hotel, Prescot, at 6.

LEICESTERSHIRE.
Appointments. — Lodge.—Wednesday, June 1st, St. John's (318), Bell Hotel, Leicester,

at 7.
LINCOLNSHIRE.

Appointments.—Lodge.—Wednesday, June 2nd, Lindsay (1,014), Public-buildings, Louth,
at 6.

NORTHUMBERLAND.
Appointments.—Lodges.—Tuesday, June 1st, St. David's (554), Salmon Inn, Berwick ;

Northumberland (985), Central Exchange, Newcastle-upon Tyne, at 7 ', Thursday, 3rd, New-
castle (24), Freemasons' Hall, Blackett-street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, at 7.

SHROPSHIRE.
Appointments. — Lodge. — Friday, June 3rd, St. John's (875), Bull's-Head, Wellington,

at 4.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
Appointments.—Lodges.—Wednesday, June 2nd , Sincerity (327), Taunton, at 7; Thursday,

3rd, Royal Cumberland (48), Masonic Hall, Bath, at 8 5 Benevolent (653), Town Hall, Wells,
at 7.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
Appointm ents — Î odge.-^Thursday, June 3rd, St. Peter's (G0J7), Star and Garter, Wolver-

hampton, at 7. Encampment.—Friday, 4th , Godfrey de Bouillon, Town Hall, Stoke-upon -
Trent, at 3.

SUFFOLK.
Appointments .— Lodge.—Wednesday, June 2nd , Doric (Qii), Private Room , Woodbridge,

4 7. Chapter. —Wednesday, June 2nd, Perfect | Friendship (522), White Horse, Ipswich,
at 7,

SURREY.
Ekigate.—Surrey Lodge (No. 603).—The members of this Lodge assembled

together at the Swan Inn, on Saturday, the 15th instant, the R.W. Bro. J. LI.
Evans, (P.Gf.S.B.) W.M., presiding, supported by the R.W. Bro. Dr, Harcourt,
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D. Prov. GvM. of Surrey, and a number of other Brethren^^
duly opened^ the* 1st and 2nd sections of the first lecture were ably worked, by
Bros, Lees and Johnson. 3ro. Sir Henry Rawlinson, MP for the boroiighy
having' unanimously been elected a j oining member of the Lodge, the Lodge was
closed, and the Brethren adjourned to a very excellent banquet, provided by Bro.
Blakiston. After dinner, the usual toasts were drunk and responded to with
great cordiality. The R.W.D. Prov. G.M. in returning thanks for his health,
said that since his appointment to the distinguished position he bad the honour to
hold, he had visited every Lodge in his Province, and should continue so to do,
and endeavour as far as lay in his power to promote their prosperity, and the
exchange of brotherly feeling throughout the Province. He must impress upon
the country Brethren how desirable it was that they should liberally support the
different charities, not only by their subscriptioris, but by sending stewards to
represent their Lodges at the festivals.

SUSSEX.
Appointments.—•Loige^.— Tuesday, June 1 st, Royal York (394) , Old Ship Hotel, Brighton,

at 7J; Thursday* 3rd, Union (45), Council Chamber, Chichester, at 7|.

. wales. ¦ ; ,  . ' . "' • ., ¦;¦ '
Appoi ntments.— Lodges.—Tuesday, June 1st, Prince of Wales (969), Thomas's Arms,

Llaneily, at 7; Loyal Welsh (525),Victoria- Hotel, Pembroke, at 8. Chapter.—Star of Gwynedd
(540), British Hotel, Bangor, at 6.

WARWICKSHIRE.
Appointments.—Lodge.—Wednesday, June 2nd, Abbey (625), Newdegate Arms, Nuneaton,

at7.
WORCESTERSHIRE.

Appointments.— Lodges.—Tuesday, June 1st, Harmonic (313), Freemasons' Tavern , Dud -
ley, at 6£; Wednesday, 2nd, Worcester (349), Bell Hotel, Worcester, at 6£.

YORKSHIRE (NORTH. AND EAST.)
Appoi ntments.—Lodges.—Tuesday, June 1st, Camalodunum (958) , Freemasons' Hall, New

Malton, at 7 j Thursday, 3rd, Constitutional (371), Assembly Rooms, Beverley, at 8 ; Friday,
4th, St. Germain (827) , The Crescent, Selby, at 7.

YORKSHIRE (WEST.)
Appointments .—Lodges.—Friday, June 4th, Alfred (384) , Griffin Hotel, Leeds, at 7; In-

struction, Alfred (384), Griffin Hotel, Leeds, at 8. C/i«jt?£m\— Tuesday, 1st, Three Grand Prin.
cipals (251) , Masonic Hall, Dewsbury, at 5 5 Thursday, 3rd, Sincerity (874), Freemasons' Hall,
at 8.

ROYAL ARCH

PROVINCIAL CHAPTERS.
Dudley.—-Royal Standard Chapter (No. 730) .— A convocation of this Chapter

was holden at the Hotel, on Tuesday, May 18. The business on the summons was
to exalt Bros. Smith and Wesley and exalt the Officers for the ensuing year.
Pro. "Wesley, being in attendance, was admitted and exalted to this Supreme
Degree. The duties of M.E.Z. were ably performed by Comp. Denniso n, P.Z. ;
he was well supported by Comps. Davies, H. ; and Howells,, J., in the due perform-
ance of their respective duties, also .by the P.S., the duti es of that office being
undertaken by Comp. Masefteld , P.Z. Comp. Ronaud, M.E.Z., having resumed
the chair, on the ballot being tak en, the following Companions were declared
unanimou sly elected :¦—A . G-. Davies, Z. ; W. Howells, IL ; M. Dennison (P.Z,),



J.; Barnes, E. ; B. Brookes, N.;  Davison, P.S. ; Ba,teinan, Treas. ; Jefl^,
Janitor. Comp. Dudley was, in the first instance, elected 3rd Princi pal, but he
declined to accept office. .

Powr&MOVEU.—-Ports mouth Chapter (No. 717).—At a Chapter held the 20th
April , 1858, Bro. J. E. J. Fennel was exalted to the Supreme Degree of a Royal
Arch Mason. After which Comp. Bannister,, P.Z., was presented with a P.Z.
j ewel and purse of money, by Comp. E. Gai t, P.Z., who delivered^the following
address— u Most Excellent Companion and P.Z., E. Bannister—I ara deputed by
the M.E.Z/ and Companions of the Portsmouth Chapter, this evening, to present
to you a P.Z. j ewel and purse of money ; in doing which, I can assure you,
I feet the warmest pleasure in being the exponent of so many Companions and
Brethren of the Craft Lodge, who have subscribed this as a token of the good will
they have towards you ; I may add, that every member of the Masonic fraternity
regards yon with feelings of affection and respect, as being the guide and
assistance to the Masonic Order in this province, as well as adorning the Craft by
yonr truly Masonic life and conduct* I trust that your declining days may be
cheered by the remembrance of this gift, proving the high estimation in which the
Companions hold you ; and that you may pass peacefully down the stream of
life calm and unruffled , until it shall please the G. A.O,T.IJ. to call your spirit to
that haven of eternal repose, to live and be with him for ever !" The Brethren
afterwards retired to the banquet room> where a pleasant evening was spent, and
the usual Masonic toasts and songs followed. The following companions
were present :—Comps. T. B&tchelor, Z. ; E. Bannister, P.Z. ; E. Gait, P.Z. ;
M. E. Frost, P. J. : J. B. James, E. ; M. E. Wells, N. ; H. Hollingsworth, P.S. ;
G. Rake, J. W. Oakshott, and R. T. Eennell.

Combermere Lodge, East Collingwood.—[In our number of the 14th April
we described the elegant manner in which the Lodge-room of the new Comber-
mere Lodge, at Collingwood, Australia, was fitted up, and briefly announced that it
was opened on the 10th of February. We now present our readers with a lengthened
report of that event from the pen of our Melbourn e corre spondent, and which
we believe will be read with great interest, many of the Brethren taking part
in the proceedings being well known to the Craft in England.]

A.U STR ALIA.—YICTORIA.

The rapid progress of this nascent empire in population, wealth , and civiliza-
tion , are subj ects of wonder to the whole world ; and it is gratifying to us to
observe that the advancement of Freemasonry in Victoria is equally a subject for
congratulation. In 1853 there were in Victoria only three Lodges (one in abey-
ance) under the English, one under the Irish , and two under the Scottish Grand
Lodges. At the present time twenty-five Lod ges are established under the Eng-
lish Grand Lodge, and constan t applications are being made for new dispensations.
The fi fth Lodge under the Irish Grand Lodge is about being formed. The ex-
chief secretary, the colonial premier , Bro. the Hon . Wm. Haines, is to be recom-
mended to his grace the Duke of Athole for appointment as Prov. G.M. of the
two Lodges under the Grand Lodge of Scotland. Thus the colonial motto ,
" Advance, Australia," is properl y applicabl e to Freemason ry in one of the colo-
nies under notice—namely, Victoria. .

The remarkable gathering of two Prov. Grand Masters, many other Provincial
Officers, twenty-three Masters and Past Masters, and numerous other visiting
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Brethren from the suburbs and interior, at the
whilst convey ing^ marked^Gompliment to Bro. J. j . Moody, the M
Prov. Grand Officer for Lincolnshire and Cheshire, affords also a striking proof of
the rapid progress of our noble art in this maguificent country.

To enable our readers to understand the position of East Collingwood, a name,
perhaps, never heard before by many, it may be requisite to state that the P^
G.M,, the Hon. Captain Clarke, was successful in the late legislative council in
obtaining- an act by which 150 persons—not less than thirty-six residing in a
square mile—may petition the governor to form their locality into a municipality
not exceeding an area of nine square miles, and no one part being at a greater
distance .from any other than six miles. And if such petition be not opposed by a
counter one containing a greater number of signatures, the inhabitants meet and
elect three, five, or seven (the latter being the nuinber uniformly to the present
time) cpuncillprs, who form a munieipal council , three of whose members retire
annually but are eligible to be re-elected, and appoint a town clerk, surveyor, col-
lector, inspector, &c, and employ a valuator to value the rateable property of the
municipality, and impose a rate on such property (the maximum being two shillings
in the pound), subject in every case to the approval of the governor.

There are about twenty such municipali ties in Victoria ; and the city of Mel-
bourne, which contains about 80,000 inhabitants, is bounded by such municipali-
ties-^-namely, East Collingwood, Richmond, Prahran, St. Kilday Emerald Hill,
and Brunswick^

East Collingwood comprises an area of about 1,100 acres, contains 11,000 inha-
bitants, and lias twenty-five miles of streets laid out, a la
metalled. It has the river Yarra Yarra; for about two and a half milesj as one of
its boundaries, within which two bridges—one at a cost of ig30,000—have been
recently built over that river. Some of its streets are lighted with gas, and it
will shortly have mains laid for the recepti on of water now brought through
eighteen miles of mains to Melbourne from the Yan Yean reservoir, which is
fifteen feet deep, and comprises a surface of 1,500 acres.

A numerous assemblage of visiting Brethren was congregated, amongst whom
were the R.W. Prov. G.M. ; R.W.D. Prov. G.M. ; V.W. Prov. G.S.W. ; V.W.
Prov. G. Chaplain, Bro. the Rev. 0. P. M. Bardin, M.A. ; V.W. Prov. G. Secre-
tary ; W. Prov. G. Dir. of Cers. ; Prov. G. Organist ; Bro . W. Baker, Pro v. G;
Steward, &c. (English Consti tution.) The R.W. Prov. G.M. ; V.W. Prov. S.W. ;
V.W. Prov. G. Sec. ; Bro. J. W. Terry ; W. Prqy. G.S, Deacon, Bro. H. L.
Drew, &c. (Irish Constitution.) The following Masters and Past Masters were
also present ; English—Bros. H. Nathan, W.M. Australia Felix Lodge; H.
Brotherton, W.M. Australasia Lodge; Sidney James W.M. St. Kilda Lodge;
J, McDermott, W.M. Meridian Lod ge; Joseph Lewis (Proy. G. Steward), W.M.
Collingwood Lodge ; R. S. Anderson, J,P. , W.M. Yarra Yarra Lodge; Rev.
C. P. M. Bardin , W.M. Mariners Lodge ; Robert Levick (P.M.), W.M. Lodge
of Instruction ; Edward Grafton, P.M. ; J. G. Golding Fill, P.M. Golden Lodge
of Bendigo (120 miles from Melbourne), &c. Irish—Bros. Myers, Lodge of
Hiram ; B. Wheelock, Washington Lodge ; Wall worth, Victoria Lod ge." Scottish
—Bro. J. H. Thomas, W.M. Australasia Kilwinning Lodge. Bro. Reginald
Scarfe, W,M. of the Boroondara Lodge was unable, from illness, to attend.

At the invitation of the W.M. elect, Brother H. W. Lowry, V.W. Prov. G.S.W.
for Victoria, performed the duties of installing Master, which were most efficiently
discharged.

Bro. Lowry, having taken the chair, appointed the W.M. of the Australia
Felix Lodge his S.W., and the W.M. of the St. Kilda Lodge his J.W., pro tern. ;
Bro. E. Grafton (Prov. G. Steward), I.G., and other brethren ,

The Lodge was then opened in the 1st Degree, when the two Prov. G.Ms, and
their Prov. G. Officers were marsh alled into the Lodge to solemn music by the
Dir. of Cers., Deacons and Stewards, and took their appointed places. The
grand honours were respectively given to the two Prov. G.Ms.; when the
V.W. Prov. G.M. the;Hon. Capt. Clarke took the chair.

An ode in honour of Masonry was sung, and the ceremony then proceeded in
ancient constitutional form, as follows, so far as we are permitted to disclose it.



The Secretary having iufbrmed the R.W. Prov, G.M. that the Brethren
desired to be formed into a new Lodge, &c. ; the R.W. Prov. G.M. ordered him to
read the petition to the Prov. R.G.M. for a warrant of dispensationi the petition to
the M.W.G.M. for a warrant of constitution , and the minutes of the Lodge to
that date.

The R.W. Prov. G.]\L haying signified his approval of, and declared the
minutes to be regular and valid, signed the same, and inquired of the Brethren if
they approved of the Officers who had been nominated to preside over them,
to which the Brethren responded in the affirmative in Masonic form.

The R.W. Prov. G.M. then delivered an oration on the nature and design of
the institution, and congratulated the resident Brethren of the populous muni-
cipality of Collingwood on the opening of a Lodge under such favourable
auspices.

After a preliminary ceremony, the R.W. Prov. G.M. asked the installing
Master if he had examined the W.M. and Wardens and found the proposed
Master well skilled in the noble science and duly instructed in our mysteries &c.,
to which he replied in the affirmative , and by the order of the R.W. Prx>v. G.M.
presented him, saying* ¦" I present this my worthy Brother J. J. Moody to be
installed Worshipful Master of the Combermere Lodge, whom I know to be
of good morals and great skill, true and trusty, and a lover of the whole fraternity
wheresoever dispersed over the whole world."

The R.W. Prov. G.M;, placing the candidate in the proper position, and having
asked and obtained the unanimous consent of all the BFethren , said "I appoint
you Brother J. J. Moody, the Master of this Lodge, not doubting your capacity
and care to preserve the cement of the Lodge/.' &c;

The Secretary then rehearsed the ancient charges and regulations, and assent
having been given thereto, Bro. Lowry proceeded with the fu ll ceremony of
installation .

The following Brethren were then appointed and invested by the Worship-
ful Master :—Melmotb Hall, S.W. ; Thomas G. Atkinson, J.W. ; Rev. C. P.
M. Bardin, Chaplain ; John Barnett, Treas. ; Charles Le Cren, Sec. ; Arthur T,
Porter, S.D. ; B. L. Webber, J.D. ; William H. Bucirde, Dir. of Cers. ; Ferinayle,
Organist ; Isaac Waterman, S. Steward ; Joseph C. Passmore, J. Steward ;
James M. Gill, I.G. ; John Taylor Smith, Tyler.

Business having been concluded, the Brethren adjourned to a very elegant
banquet provided by Bro. Turner, the bill of fare of which proves that the Austra-
lian Brethren have not forgotten the habits of their native land.

A portion of the band of the 40th regiment, under their leader, Mr. Johnston,
was stationed in an ante-room, and played the airs in the list of toasts and other
enlivening strains. Bro. Ferenayle, the Prov. G. Org., presided at the piano,
and Bro. . II. W. Bucirde, Dir. of Cers., discharged the duties of his office
most satisfactorily.

Grace having been said by the Ch aplain of the Lodge^ the Prov. G. Chap., and
the cloth removed, the W.M. commenced to give the toasts in the programme.

The W-M. said, "Brethren, the first toast on my list is ever remarkable for
eliciting one of the proudest characteristics of Freemasonry—loyal ty to' their
sovereign. I give you c Our most ["gracious Queen Victoria/ who is adorned
with every public and pri vate virtue , and universally beloved by the people.
From our hearts we say, God bless her." The toast was drunk with great
enthusiasm.

The W.M. then gave "The enlightened patron of science, literature, and the
arts, and the supporter of all our cherished institutions , H.R.1L Albert the
Prince Consort, with the Prince of Wales ami the rest of the royal famil y."

The W.M., in appropriate terms, then gave " His Excel lency the Governor of
Victoria, Sir Henry Barkly, kni ght. "

The W.M". then said, "Brethren , I have now to propose a toast in which the
name of a great British dependency is included. No language that I can com-
mand can adequately pourtray the conflicting emotions with which it alternately
depresses and inspires me : ( Our Brethren of, and the Army in, India.' On the
one hand, we behold the deeds of the ever infamous mutinous sepoys in all their



demoniac ingenuity and sanguinary atrocity; on the otheiv tenderly nurtured
Englishwomen arid their innocent children massacred by these monsters in human
form, under circumstances of the most revolting character which chill the blood
with horror, and our gallant soldiers betrayed and shot down by the miscreants in
whose fidelity and obedience they had theretofore unhappily reposed a too generous
confidence. Yet, in the midst^of this almost overwhelming grief, we derive con-
solation from the heroism j valour, fortitude, and endurance displayed by our
invincible soldiers and their magnanimity in the hour of victory. They have thus
won imperishable renown and added another page to the annals of their glorious
achievments. The events referred to have taken place where many Freemasons
were congregated, and antongst the suffering survivors of the gentle sex many
may doubtless mourn the loss of our Brethren of the mystic tie. Our gallant
Brethren, who have won a place in the temple of fame, will also, no doubt,
include amongst them many bereft of their tenderest and dearest connections, and
deprived of their material wealth. May we respond to the appeals on their
behalf and have opportunities to evince the deep sympathy with which their
misfortunes inspire us." v

The toast was drunk, to the surviving Brethren with the honours, and to the
fallen in silence, accompanied with exhibition of the deepest feeling.

Captain Clarke, Prov. G.M., said, "Worshipful Master and Brethren, as the
only member of the military profession able to attend upon this auspicious occa-
sion, I readily comply with your desire to respond to a toast in which my warmest
sympathies are engaged. My parliamentary duties and official engagements have
prevented me sharing in the toils and dan gers incident to the military profession
to which I belong ; but I fully support those sentiments of admiration you have
so warmly expressed at the gallant acts performed by the army in India,
and share the sorrows you feel for the victims of the infamous sepoys. It
is only just to add , that upon this branch of the service her Majesty and the
people may ever firmly rely, and the British soldier will always respond to the
call of duty. To oftr su rviving Brethren in the army our warmest fraternal
regard must be given, and to the fallen the tears of regret, for the principles of
our Order will only more forcibly illustrate the best qualities of a soldier. I trust
and fully believe we shall practically display our deep sympathy for the sufferers
in India by the efforts to be made on their behalf.

The W.M. then proposed, in laudatory terms and with appropriate allusions
to the literary talents of Bros. Akhurst and Bright "The Fourth Estate—the
press, and colonial literature."

Bro. Akhurst being unavoidably absent, Bro. Bright apologised for the same and
responded to the toast. He spoke of his being only newly-initiated ; but Masonic
duties and privileges were comprehended and appreciated by him. He dwelt on
the festive scene beforq him, his an ticipation of the success of the Combermere
Lodge, and the beauties of literary Freemasonry, concluding with his thanks
for the honour conferred on the institution of which he was but an unimportant
member.

The next toast " The Most Worsh ipful Grand Masters of the Grand Lodges of
England, Ireland , and Scotlan d," was proposed and received with the warmest
demonstrations of fraternal feeling, and followed with the grand honours.

The W.M. then said ,—" Brethren, the toast I am now about to propose needs
no words from me to commend it to your notice. It is in honour of one whose
high character whilst a minister of the Cro wn, then and now enjoying the con-
fidence of the people of. Victoria, has won our esteem and inspired us with the
warmest fraternal attachment. In his more recent position , as the provincial
head of our Order, he has shown his high appreciation of its principles, his
anxious desire to promulgate them, and his deep solicitude for the exercise of its
beneficence, and, above all, that we should in the admission of candidates on the
one hand, and in our general deportment on the other, exercise such moral
supervision, and adhere to such professions as may enable us to adorn our Order,
and emulate those high moral qualities, which ; whether in public or private,
distinguish our R.W. Prov. G.M. as a member of the legislature, as a private
gentleman, or, as a zealous Freemason , Supported as I am, right and left, and



honoured as we all are, by the presence of our R.W. Prov. G.M. and the
R.W. Prov. G.M. under the Irish Grand Lodge, it is to me a source of j ust pride
to recollect that I had the honour to install each of those Breth ren into the high
offices they now fill with such credit to themselves and advantage to those
divisions of our Craft over which they respectively preside. It will ever be my aim,
and that of my fellow members, to merit the favourable opinion and confidence
of our leader, and to support him- in all his efforts for the -advancement of
Freemasonry in Victoria. With these imperfect expressions of my sentimen ts,
and with the deepest [fraternal esteem, I propose, with the grand honours and
the Combermere fire—-The Honourable Captain Clarke) R.E., M.L.A., the R.W.
Prov. G.M. for Victoria." (Drunk with the utmost enthusiasm, and with the
Combermere fire, peculiar to, and for the first time in Victoria introduced at
this meeting.) —

The R.W. Prov. G.M., who was received with the warmest demonstrations of
esteem, said :—"¦' Worshipful Master and Brethren ; I deeply thank you for the
manner in which my health has been proposed by your W.M., and the cordiality
with which it has been received by you. It is, I assure you, a source of great
pleasure to me to be present upon this interesting occasion, and to have taken
part in the proceedings of the day, by which a distinguished and experienced
bro ther has been appointed to preside ov er you, and thus enabled officiall y, to
promote the dearest object of his heart-—Freemasonry. When I received the
high appointment, which, I believe, I in a great measure owe to the zeal and
assiduity of your worthy W.M., I determined to do all in my power to render
myself worthy of the distinction conferred, and useful to the Craft over whom I
was appointed to preside. I relied, and still rely, on the experienced brethren
around me, who have gained honours in the mother country , and have ever
been ready to aid me with their counsel and advice ; and whilst I fear I may fall
short of the standard I have prescribed to myself, I hope by zeal to compensate
for involuntary shortcomings. I trust, however, Masonry in Victoria will not
suffer in my hands. Twelve months ago, when your W.M. formally installed me
into offic e, there were few Lodges under English j urisdiction . There are now
twenty-five Lodges thereunder, subject to my authority, and dispensations continue
still to be applied for. This great increase, however, falls far short of the number
already existing in a country in some respects similar to Victoria. I refer to
California, where, by the last returns, I find upwards of one hundred Masonic
Lodges have been established. I am not, however, desirous of merely a large number
of Lodges. What I earnestly wish is, that we shall sedulously endeavour to main-
tain the high character of Freemasonry, and exclude those who will not adorn it.
The happiness of those affiliated must be our first care, the scrupulous observance
of our princi ples our constant aim, and the increase of our number only by those
who will adorn and add lustre to our institution. I again cordially thank you for
this proof of your fraternal regard, which it is my desire ever to merit."

The W.M. said,—" Brethren it is again my privilege to propose to you a
toast most congenial to my feelings, and I believe to those of your own hearts,—I
speak of the premier Victorian Freemason—of one, who in the i nfancy of Free-
masonry in this colony after he had become one of the 'sons of light/ has ever
since tha t long period (nearly seventeen years), uniformly upheld it. In the
minutes of the Australia Felix Lodge frequent mention is made of our distin-
guished Brother, and the records referred to furnish abundant proofs of his
Masonic zeal and devotion in connection with some of our most distinguished
citizens who were affiliated to that Lodge, which I also joined when I first arrived
iu Melbourne, and of which Lodge I am still a member. Then, as now, our
Brethren agreed to diffe r, and differed and agreed. But at the early period to
which I allud e it was often difficul t even to gather together a sufficient number
to form a Lodge, but I have been told that never was out* Bro. Smith applied to in
vain on such occasions ; he ever cheerfull y responded to the call and performed his
duty. It is not, however, in the various positions of honour in which his fellow-
citizens have respectively placed our Bro. Smith that, on this occasion , I wish
to dwells but simply on his character as a Freemason, in which it has been my
privilege to maintain intimate intercourse with him during my residence in this



country. To him must cordially be awarded the h^
distingushed jewel of our Order, charity, in its most resplendent lustre. la my
official position here, I have known numerous instances in which our R.W.
Brother has soothed afflictions, assuaged grief) and relieved necessities, even
though but temporarily felt in this favoured country. And these acts have
been alike performed to political friends or foes, or their connections, and
With that unostentation which characterizes the truly benevolent heart.
With the greatest cordiality I give you, Brethren, the premier Victorian
Freemason, Bro. John Thomas Smith, M.L.A., and mr the fourth time the
Worshipful Mayor of Melbourne, and the R.W. Prov. G.M. for Victoria, under
the Grand Lodge of Ireland." (Drunk with enthusiasm and wi th the grand
honours and Combermere fire.)

Bro. J. T. Smith responded to the toast bv saving :¦— (< Worshipful Master, vour
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eloquent eulogium I am unable to follow, though I thank you all warmly for
your acts of fraternal friendsh ip, and for the manner in which you have proposed
my health, and the Brethren have received it. For your fraternal encomiums upon
acts of mihe-—I lay no claim to distinction ; I have endeavoured, and shall continue,
to do only my duty, by dispensing a portion of the means with which a kind Provi-
dence has blessed me in aid of my fello w-creatures. I rej oice exceedingly a^
perity of the English branch of F'reemasonry, and sincerely hop e it wilL
There is ample room and scope for both branches of the great Masonic family in Vic-
toria, and I trust ever t o maintain the kindest fraternal feelings with both : and the
Brethren under my jur isdiction I know cordially share those sentiments^ I con-
gratulate; the Brethren of the Combermere Lodge on the installation of Brother
Moody into the chair of the Lodge to-day. We all know his attainnients in Free-
masonry, and how zealously and devotedly he promulgates its principlea and
assists inquiring Brethren. Brethren, again I thank you for the cordial reception
of my name, and consider this a marked day for Freemasonry in Victoria. I have
the W.M's permission to propose the next toast) and I do it with sincere pleasure.
I have long known and officiall y acted in my corporate capacity with the Brother
who is the subject of it, and I have reason to believe as a Mason, and occupying the
high position he does in the English Prov. Grand Lodge, that he will display his
abili ties to advantage, and his zeal for the Order ; in fact, as the R.W. Prov. G.M.
lias been so closely engaged with his ministerial and parliamentary duties, I am
inclined to attribute much of the success of English Freemasonry in Victoria to
the zeal and Masonic talent of the D. Prov. G.M., I therefore cordially propose
'Bro. Francis Thomas Gell, the R.W.D. Prov. G.M., and the oth er Prov. G. Offi-
cers for Victoria.'" (Drunk with grand honours.)

Bro. Gell rose and replied as follows : —" Right Worshipful Sir, Worshipful
Master, and Brethren, whilst I do not affect surprise at my health being proposed to
you on this occasion , I was little prepared for the eulogistic language used by the
R.W. Prov. G.M., Bro . J. T. Smith , in introducing it to you. I sincerely thank
that R.W. Brother and yourselves for this mark of your fraternal regard. It is
especially gratif ying to me to take part m the proceedings of this day, indicating
as they do, the progress that Mason ry is making in this colony ; but I have also
a more particular and personal interest in the ceremonies of to-day as they afford
me an opportunity of publicly doing homage to the hi gh Masonic reputation of
your newly-installed W.M. I have felt that it would be a want of good feeling
in me to allow the occasion to pass away without expressing the grati tude which I,
in common with the rest of the Prov. G. Officers , feel toward s him for the valuable
aid afforded us in establishing the Prov. G. Lodge, and the true Masonic sp irit in
which he has entered into ail matters affecting its proper influence over the Craft.
His attainments and zeal enti tle him to all honour from us ; and we congratulate
the Brethren of this Lodge on the bright future which his presidency augurs for
it. For myself, I may say in but a few words that, in the exercise of the hi gh
functions of the office I have the honour to hold, it is my endeavour to act accord-
ing to the Book of Constitutions, and the ancien t landmark s of the Order, and I
trust that so long as I retain that position the Brethren will accord to me their
fraternal support and confidence.

The R.^y\D. Prov. G.M. said lie had the permission of the W,M, to propose



the next toast, which, froni the M be pro-
posed, he must necessarily do only briefly. He trusted that the most cordial
sentiments of fraternal amity would subsist between the sister Grand Lodges, and
so far as he could exercise influence that would be his constant aim. Bro. M. Combe
was unavoidably absent on the occasion, but he had no doubt his heart was with
us on this important occasion. He therefore with the warmest sentiments of
fraternal respect proposed "The health of Bro. A. Gr. M'Combe, the R.W.D. Prov.
G.M. and the other Prov. G. Officers for Victoria, under the Grand Lodge of Ire-
land," specif ying therewith the name of the worthy Brother next in rank present,
namely, Bro Sizar Elliott, RW.  prov. G.S.W. (Drunk with honours.)

Bro. S. Elliott briefly returned thanks for the complim ent ;  he assured the
Brethren of the pleasure it gave him to be present at the installation of their Wor-
shipful Master, and predicted under his auspices a bright future for the Comber-
mere Lodge.

The R.W. Prov. G.M., the Hon. Capt. Clarke, then rose and said, "¦ I assume
the privilege and do myself the pleasure to propose the next toast, which requires
no eulogy of mine to commend it to your favourable reception. I have to speak
of a Brother, however, who has not only acquired distinction and honour in the
mother country for the eminent services he has rendered to Freemasonry there,
but likewise for the zeal, devotion, and ability with which die has promoted it
in this country . To these truths you can all bear ample testimony. For my own
part I feel deeply indebted to Bro. Moody for the promptitude and disinterested
manner in which he has aided me on all occasions to carry out successfu lly the
government of the province of Victoria. I deeply feel the responsibilities I have
undertaken, and earnestly thank those who, like Bro. Moody, zealously aid me to
discharge them. I sincerely congratulate the Brethren of the Combermere Lodge
on their having such a Master as Bro. Moody, whose high Masonic attainments
and intimate knowledge of our rituals, ceremonies, laws, and usages, will be, as
heretofore, zealously applied in the promotion of Freemasonry in general , and the
Combermere Lodge in particular. I therefore cordially propose 'The Wor-
shipful Master of the Combermere Lodge, Bro. J. J. Moody, P. Prov. J.G.W. for
Cheshire/ "
s Drunk with the honours and the Combermere fire.

Th e W. M. Bro, Moody then rose and spoke as follows :—"R.W. Prov. G.M..,
Bro. J. T. Smith, Prov. G. Officers, Masters, Past Masters, and Brethren , I am
deeply sensible of the kind and fraternal manner in which the R.W. Prov. G.M.
has introduced my name to your notice, and the cordial reception which you have
given it. I deem myself honoured by the presence of so many distinguished visiting
Brethren filling provincial offices , the chairs of all the Melbourne and suburban
Lodges, and by the Past Masters and others now assembled . I shall ever deeply
appreciate these marks of fraternal esteem to myself ari d to the Lodge which I
have now the honou r to represent. This is the fourth time I have been installed
into the chair of a Masonic Lodge, without referring to the regular performance
of the ceremonial duties of such office in other Lodges. Initiated into Freema-
sonry in very early life, and earnestly apply ing myself to the study of its literature,
science, laws, traditions, usages, and customs for upwards of twenty-three years,
during which I have been continuously a subscribing member to Masonic Lodges,
time has only strengthened my convictions of its varied excellencies, and the
beneficent influence it ever exercises over its fai thful professors . Deriving my
earliest acquaintance of our noble art from the lessons of Bro. Peter Gilkes, G.
Aarons, and a host of other Masonic worthies—first installed a Master of a Lodge
twenty-four years ago by the most distinguished literary ornament of our Order,
Bro. the Rev. Dr. George Oliver—enjoy ing intimate intercourse with that eminent
Brother, who with five other clerical Brethren were members of the Lodge—and
by the kindness of Bro. the Right Hon. C. T. D'Eyncourt filling a provincial
office in Lincolnshire when Bro. Oliver was the D. Prov. G.M. —and enjoy ing
friendsh ip and communion with many other gifted members of our Order—I have
earn estly endeavoured to render such opportunities favourable for the acquisiti on
of Masonic knowledge, that I might, as it has over been my happiness to do, freely
impart it to those Brethren who sought my counsel; guidance, advice, and instruc-



tion. My present position was not one sought by me, but reluctantly accepted
from a convictiprivon my own part, and an assurance*of my Brethren , that I could
be useful in raising a.. temple to Freemason ry in East Collingwood. I was proud
then to become a leader of such Brethren of intelligence and high character as
now constitute the members of my Lodge; and I trust when my term of office
expires, I shall surrender my trust to my successor unimpaired, and the Lodge in
prosperi ty. ' The W.M. in conclusion remarked, that in the responsible duties of
preparing and furnishing the Lodge in a way which had received the commenda-
tion of so many Brethren, he had been generously and zealou sly supported by his
Brethren . It bore a name dear to his heart, that of a distinguished general, an
eminent peer, and last though not least, a zealous and devoted Freemason. It
had been his high privilege to be appointed successively by Viscount Combermere,
the R.W. Prov. G.M. to the offices of Prov. Gk Registrar and Prov. J.G.W. for
Cheshire, which latter office he held some years, and during which fie hoped he
had done the Craft some service. This honoured name naturally occurred to his
mind for that of the new Lodge, and with their unanimous consen t it was called the
Combermere Lodge^ and his Brethren, Combermerians, a name he believed it would
be their pride and pleasure to uphold with dignity and honour. At that advanced
hour, it would ill become him to occupy their time, and with the warmest
fraternal esteem for the R.W. Prov. G.M.-, whose high opinion it would be his
study to merit, and to his Brethren around him, he again thanked them for the
compliment paid to him.

The Prov. Grand Masters and some of their Prov. Grand Officers then retired.
The W.M. then, in appropriate terms, proposed " The installing Master, Bro.

H. W. Lowry, V.W. Prov. S.G.W. for Victoria ;" "The Worshipful Masters of
the Lodges of Victoria, under the English, Irish, and Scottish Grand Lodges ;"
and u The W. Past Masters and other visiting Brethren," which were severally
responded to as follows :—

Bro. Lowry said, the name of Combermere was music to his ears, and he could
not express the pleasure he felt when the W. Master , whom he so warmly
esteemed/ invited him to perform the ceremony of installation . He had first met
Bro . J. J. Moody at Liverpool, when he was waiting the departure of the ship
which was to convey him and his family to Melbourne, but his high Masonic
reputation had been familiar to him for years preceding that event. It was at
th eir mutual friend and Brother's house, R. T. Hartley—who gave Bro. Moody a
farewell dinner—that his acquaintance with him was thus formed ; and he trusted ,
as they had heretofore done, that they would, unitedly and zealously, promote the
principles of their noble institution in Victoria. He cordially acknowledged the
honour conferred upon him.

Bro , Nathan said, as the W.M. of the first Lodge—the Australia Felix—
established in Victoria, he felt honoured by the comp liment made him. The
Masonic talents of the W.M. were well known to him, he having been a member
of his Lodge soon after his arri val in the colony. He congratulated the members
of the Combermere Lodge on their auspicious prospects, and predicted for them a
prosperous career.

Bro. Robert Levick, P.M., and W.M., Lod ge of Instruction, said—" Worshipful
Master and Brethren, I have much pleasure in returning thanks for the Past
Masters, of which body yourself and Bro. Lowry form such important links in the
Masonic chain. Believe me that, in responding on behalf of the P.Ms., it is
peculiarly gratifying to myself, having been so lon g associated with that body.
It has frequently fallen to my lot to discharge this pleasan t task, but on no
occasion have I done so with so much pleasure as I do on the present. One matter
in connection with our Order I am sure you will excuse me alluding to, alth ough in
some measure it applies to myself. About four years since, in conjunction with
some of my Brethren , I commenced a Lodge of Instruction. What has been the
result ? Why, we find Breth ren, like the present W.M. of the Lodge of Aus-
tralia Felix, enabled to take the chair of the Lodge, and carry out the duties to
the entire satisfaction of the Victorian Craft ; and I allude to him with no little
gratification, as I had the pleasure of initiating him into our Order, as well as his
being one of my most promising pupils ; and when I state that the system upon



which I have taught Masonry in this country—having in turn been taught by such
Brethren as W. Honey, S. B. Wilson, and John Savage, who have been the
great teachers in the Lodge of Emulation in London, and who were previously
pupils of the great Peter Gilkes^-I may with safety say that any of my pupils who
may at some future period attend the Emulation, will feel satisfied that I have
been teaching them according to the ritual as practised by those whom we lookup to
with pride and satisfaction . Worshipful Sir, it would ill become me at this late
period to occupy your time longer ; but of this you may rest assured, that,
whenever my services can be made useful, I shall at all times be most happy to
assist in carrying out the great work we have in view—to promote Masonry in all
its degrees ; and I may with safety add, this is the great desire of the P.Ms, who
have the honour of being connected with the Lodges of Victoria. Worshipful Sir,
I thank you sincerely on behalf of the P.Ms."

Bro. J. Gol ding Fell, B.M. Golden Lodge of Bendigo, Sandhurst, said,—
" Worshipful Sir and Brethren, as the only representative of the country Lodges
present on this eventful occasion, it would ill become me to allow this toast to pass
without offering a few brief remarks in connection therewith, particularly as you
have done me the honour of coupling my name with the toast, and also, as I shall
feel hound on my return to give an account of my stewardship to the Lodge to
which I have the honour to belong* I have designated this an eventful occasion,
and such in my opinion it must long be considered in-the annals of Freemasonry
in Victoria. When we see such an assemblage of the high officers and rulers of
the Craft-^-sueh a gathering of the present and Past Masters of the various
Lodges congregated to do honour to a worthy and distinguished Brother, whose
name has long been famous in Masonry, not only in Australia Felix, but also in
the mother country-—I say, when we see that Brother supported on the right
hand and on the left by the Prov. G.M. and officers , of not only our own con-
stitution, but also that under the Grand Lodge of Ireland, it must in all
just ice be called an eventful occasion, and proves also to the Brethren of the
mystic tie, that in the choice of Bro. Moody as their W.M. the members of the
Combermere Lodge have secured to themselves the services of one whose energy
is not confined to one individual branch, but whose motto is proved oy his acts to
be " Masonry universal." The Combermere Lodge, whose- inaguration we this day
celebrate, must under such favourable auspices take a prominent position among
the Lodges of this country, and although the youngest branch of the noble art
under the English constitution, it bids fair in a short time to become firmly
rooted and full of life, and by its character will evidence to the outer world how
beautifu l are the principles of masonry. The firm stand the science has taken
in Australia proves its universal utility ; and not to Melbourne or to Collingwood
are its advantages confined , but in the far distant bush, where a few brief years
ago the savage stalked undisturbed by the foot of the white man, Freemasonry
has reared her beauteous head, and numbers of true spirits and enthusiastic
members [rally beneath her standard. In my own particular locality, the gold
fields of Bendigo, a noble hall has been erected, where her true and genuine
precepts are taught, and her solemn mysteries practised and expounded ; I trust
it will not long be the boast of the members of the Golden Lodge of Bendigo,
that theirs is the only hall solely appropriated to Freemasonry in the colony, but
that when I again have the pleasure of visiting the Combermere Lodge, it may be
under its own roof. With every kind and fratern al wish for your prosperity
individually, Worshipful Sir., and also of the officers and members of the Comber-
mere Lodge, I beg in the name of the country Lodges to thank you most heartily,
for the happy and flattering manner in which this toast has been proposed, and to
assure you that I personally fully estimate the high honour conferred upon
myself, by ray name being mentioned in connection therewi th.

The W.M. then proposed the " Senior and Junior Wardens, and the other
Officers and Members of the Combermere Lod ge." He said he had the pleasure
to take an important part in resuscitating the Australasia Lodge, of which he had
afterwards installed his worthy Senior Warde n, Bro. Melmoth Hall, the Master,
and by a course of fortuitous events he had become his successor in the ch air of
that Lodge. He was confident of the zeal of his Senior Warden, of the laudable



aspirations for excellence of his Junior Warden and all his other officers , and of
the great supports he had derived from Bro. Barnett acting P.M. and Treas. in
the formation of the Lodge.

The toast was appropriately and ably acknowledged, and after " The mothers,
wives, sisters, and daughters of Freemasons," "The refreshment ' committee/- ' and
"The host and hostess of the Zetland Hotel, Brother councillor and Mrs.
Turner," had been appropriately proposed and acknowledged, the last toast was
given "To all poor and distressed Masons, fee." The W.M. then vacated the chair,
and the Brethren dispersed, with the impression that the events of the day would
form a bright page in the annals of Freemasonry.

THE WEEK.

The past week has been comparatively quiet, both in fashionable and political
circles. The Queen and Court have returned to Osborne for the holidays. Her
Majesty and family have gone into mourning for a month for the Duehess of
Orleans, who died on Tuesday morning. The Duchess was first cousin, once
removed, to H.R.H. the Prince Consort.-^—-In the House of Lords oh Tuesday,
the managers of the conference with , the Commons on the part of the Lords
brought up the report, which stated that certain reasons had been handed in by
the Commons for disagreeing with the amendments which their lordships had
made in the Oaths Bill. It was ordered that these reasons should be considered
on Monday the 31st. On Thursday, various papers, including letters from Sir
Jas. Outrarn, deprecatory of the Oude proclamation of Lord Canningy were pro-
duced. On Friday, in answer to . the - j Sarl of Minto, the Earl of Malmesbury
said that he had received a reply from the government of Naples which he under-
stood to be a refusal of compensation, but he had been informed that morning
that it was only an argumentative reply, arid not a refu sal. The discussion on Mr.
Card well's motion relative to the Ellenborough despatch was continued on Monday,
Thursday, and Friday, when it was withdrawn, the Chancellor of the Exchequer
stating that before the motion was threatened, the cabinet had sent out to Lord
Canning the assurance that they intended to give him a sincere, hearty and cordial
support. On Tuesday, a motion to render real property and impropriate
tithes subject to the same duty as real property was negatived by 172 to 68.
A bill was brought in to give facilities for obtaining grants of land for the
recreation of the poor, and another bill to regulate assurance companies. Sir
Chas. Napier obtained a provision for a royal commission to inquire into the
manning 'of the navy . Telegrams from officers at Allahabad confirm the
intelligence of the relief of Azimghur by Sir Edward Lugard on the 15th of
April . He forced the enemy 's bri dge on the 15th, and on the 17th the rebels
were driven out of the city by a pursuing force under Brigadier Douglas. The
rebels evacuated the city and were pursued for fifteen miles towards Goruck pore ;
th ree guns were captu red- The insurgents suffered a heavy loss. A reward
of 25,000 rupees has been offered for the apprehension of E'over Singh, who was
said to be try ing to get into the Bewar districts. Brigadier Jones had dispersed
a body of the enemy, 2000 strong, near Kukul.——The dispute between Turkey
and the Montenegrins appears to be increasing in difficulty, a party of the latter
having treacherously cut up a Turkish division in violation of a con travention they
had entered into. The Emperor of the French has issued a manifesto recom-
mending (under threats for non-compliance) that charitable foundations should
dispose of their landed property, and place the produce in the public funds. 
On Monday the Jenner memorial, erected at Trafalgar-square, was duly in-
augurated by his Boyal Highness the Prince Consort, and the interesting cere-
mony was rendered the more imposing from the large body of noblemen and



scientific men who were assembled together On the occasion, to do honour to the
memory of the great discoverer of vaccination. The memorial, consisting of a
statue in bronze, occupies a site on the west side of Trafalgar-square, and imme-
diately adjoining the statue of General Sir Charles Napier, K.C.B. The figure is
in a sitting posture. "No less than four accidents (one of them fatal) have
lately occured through the incautious use of firearms by children and youn g
females, who were hot aware of their being loaded.—-—The 204th anniversar y
festival of the Sons of the Clergy was celebrated on Wednesday the 19th, in the
choir of St. Paul's Cathedral ; about 1,250 persons are yearly assisted by pensions
and donations ; and in the course of last year nearly 1,600/. was distributed, by
way of temporary assistance, among the several classes [for whose especial
benefit the charity is designed ; the annual banquet took place at Merchant
Taylors' hall in the evening, and subscriptions were announced amounting to
between 2,0007. and B.OOOl.

The combined attraction of Titiens, Alboni,. ' ¦and Giuglini has secured for the
" Trovatore " a run of unchequered successi at her Majesty's Theatre. This must,
however, give place to e< Luisa Miller," now in active rehearsal , and in which our
favourite Piccoloniini is to appear. The "Huguenots " was performed
throughout the week at Covent-garden. -The cheap opera at Drury-lane, wi th

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS

Gassier as the heroine, continues to attract crowded houses.——-A new farce has
been produced at the Adelphi, entitled ie Our French Lady's Maid/' with com-
plete success. The house is* about to be rebuilt.——-The first flower show of the
season was held at'the Crystal Palace on Saturday. It was most excellent, and was
brilliantly attended, upwards of 12,000 people being present. On Monday there
were some holiday amusements of no great meri t, but nearly 30,000 persons
attended.-—For Whitsuntide, Cremorne and the Surrey Gardens put forth bills
of fare peculiarly suited to the occasion ; and for those suburbanly disposed the
Hoyal Pavilion Gardens, at North Woolwich, and Kosherville, offered to the
seekers of fresh air beyond the bills of mortality all the enjoyment that the most
varied entertainments could furnish ; but, unfortunately, the weather was most
unpropitious, being wet and cold.

All communications for the Editor, to insure insertion in the next week's
number, should be forwarded not later than Saturday.

Advertisers will oblige by forwarding their favours at the latest by 12 o clock
on Monday morning.

Emblematic covers for the volume of 1857 are now ready, price Is. 6d. A few
volumes may also be had, price 14s. Qd. each .

We shall be happy to receive essays or lectures on Masonic subjects, returning
them (should they not be accepted) if desired .

NOTICES .



" S. W."-—!. In the absence of the W.M., but in the presence of P.Ms of
Lodges, other than that iM which they have been admitted as j oining members,
the S. W. and J. W. being present, the duty of initiating a candidate would devolve
on the S.W, The question as to the ability of the P*Ms to perforni the ceremony,
does not affect the matter. 2* The principal officers of a private Lodge, have
not a right to wear either their collars or jewe ls of office when visiting other
Lodges, but on the occasion of the installation of W.M., the P.Ms and W.Ms
attending and forming a portion of the Board of Masters sometimes do so. 3. We
are not aware what circumstances may arise to j  ustify a brother making a com-
plaint against brethren residing in another province ; but if such a necessity arose,
the complaint must be M
brethren complained against. 4. W
W.M. is called upon to rule the Lodge, he should/take bis seat either on one side
or in the front of the chair, as may be most couvenient. We prefer the -right
hand side of ^office/ or through any bookseller.

C * W.M,, Gibraltar,''asks :-—uW
regular monthly meetings, aM
many years, has a D. Prov. G.M. the power to give up the warrant belonging to, and
the property of the members of the above Lodge, to a number of Brethren (not
originally members), and for the purpose (as I should Suppose) of forming a new
Lodge, under the old name, without permission having been first obtained from
the M.W.G.M. And further, should their work or the Lodge itself be recognised
by other Lodges ?"—- The Prov. G.M. has no power to deal with the warrant of
the Lodge, which is the property of the members ; and no Brethren have a right
to work a Lodge who have not join ed it in the regular manner. That the Prov.
G.M. cannot take the warrant from any one set of the brethren to give it to
another, is shown by the following extract from the letter of the M.W.G.M. of
England to Bro Harrington, late Prov. G.M. for Quebec, published in our number
of the 24th :—"I am bound to say, that in thus directing and requiring Brethren
to surrender their warrants, the Prov. G.M. not only assumed a power which I,
as G.M., had no authority either to exercise myself or del egate to him, but which
is directly opposed to the very essence and spirit of the Constitutions." If a
Lodge is not working, and there is no likelihood of its being resumed within a
reasonable time, the warrants would be returned to Grand Lodge, and not trans-
ferred to strange Brethren .

" A, Sr. Thomas's."—1. The W.M. has the 'right to call upon any Brother he
pleases to assist him in the performance of the ceremonies, but he must not quit
his chair. We should, however, think it very bad taste to ask a Brother below
the chair to do so whilst the Wardens were present and competent to perform the
duty. 2. The W.M. of a colonial Lodge holding under the Grand Lodge of
England—and not being in connection with any Prov. Grand Lodge—-has not the
power to allow processions to take place without fi rst obtaining the consent of
the M.W.G.M., however distant that Lodge may be from head-quarters. We
think it probable, however, that on proper application the M.W.G.M, would
grant a general power for the purpose subject to certain conditions—such as
making a report to him of all such processions, and why held—to prevent its
abuse. 3. The Prince Consort is not a Mason. 4. English Freemasonry has no
patron—neither is one required.

TO CGEEESPONDENTS.




